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White House race:

George will

do nicely. Page 19
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World News Business Summary

Hijackers GE profits

of jKnwaiti op by 16%
airliner plan to $725m in

to fly on first quarter
fcanfohs'^ refuelliBg of fSEwmAT/BMCffMC. US fad
the hijacked Kuwaiti airliner trial ffriaryial and broadcast]
grounded ,In - Iran with about 50 conglomerate, reported a IS per
hostages still on 4»ard after the cent rise in profits to $725m for
hijackers fired five shots at seen- the first quarter, despite a slight
rity men- They signalled their downturn in sales. Page 21
fateutfori to'take off at midnight

'

local Hmp, reported the Iranian COLOROLL, fast-gtowlng CfK

news agsray IRHAi home furnishings group, is
• - mounting a £20?m <$388m) agreed

Panama ordersarrest

Of deposed President one of the largest all-share deals

Pahaina order.* the arrest of
deposed President Eric Delvalle,

<?rasn- Fape 31

in hiding since he tried to sack NIGKELcash price on the Lon-
military leader Manuel Antonio dWi Wftfll ihrnhflngw font another
Noriega on February 25. Page 4 p,l00 a tenhe to S1&2S0 a tonne

fallowing the $900 fell on Wedne*
US-EC.forms dash day, despite suggestions that Eal-

Funeral of girl stoned to death unleashes Israeli anger
BY ANDREW WHITLEY IN JERUSALEM

^

A THOUSAND-CAR cortege, weapons, Israel Radio reported, where the girl died, residents

Iranians 'completed tirfueffing of
the - hijacked Kuwaiti airliner
grounded in- Iran with about 50
hostages still on Aboard after the
hijackers fired five shots at secu-
rity men. They availed their
intention fotake off at midnight
local time, reported the Iranian
news agency SNA.

:

Panama orders arrest

of deposeid President
Panama ordered the arrest of
deposed President. Erie Delvalle,
in hiding since he tried to sack
military leader Mannel Antonio
Noriega mi February 25. Page 4

US-ECfarmsclaefi
The US mid the EC (dashed over
agriculttrral subsidies at the start liwi«5MOi
eg a conference in Brussels on the I

Cash MotaifOOUS per tonne)
••

world food situation. Page 6

headlights blazing, passed defi- It said that when Palestinians said settlers rampaged through
antjy through the West Bank dty grabbed the weapons of security the streets for 20 minutes, break-
er Hebron yesterday morning. It guards accompanying the bikers lug car windshields and windows,
bore the body of Tbza Porat, the the weapons had no bullets left. Soldiers with megaphones
15-year-old Jewish settler girl An army spokeswoman said ordered residents of Hebron to
who died on Wednesday when she did not know of the report, stay indoors yesterday as the
the party she was with was and said Porat had died after funeral procession passed. Ear-
attacked by Palestinians. being stoned by Palestinian vil- her, the army announced it h»oattacked by Palestinians. being s

There was later confusion over lagers.
" destroyed four Arab homes In

the cause of the gbTs deathJs- Mr Yitzhak Shamir, the Prime Belts belonging to villagers sus-
raeli Radio claimed a leaked Minister, delivered the funeral pected of involvement in Wednes-
army report showed she bad not oration of the first Israeli civilian day's attack,
died from being stoned and casualty of the Palestinian npris- "The blood of the whole naHrm
beaten by the Palestinians but ing. The mpsaag^ he gave to the is bolting. Every murderous deed
had been shot In the bead by settlers probably sounded the unites the people of Israel,
Israeli weapons, Reuter reports, death knell on the peace mission strengthens us and ties us to the
Army investigators were said (rf Mr George fltiwite, OS Secre- land,” said Mr Shamir. If the

to have found a bullet in Porafs tary of State, who has toured the Likud leader had ever been
head from the same weapons that Middle East this week. tempted to miter into the “peace-
killed two Palestinians In the Before the fnnaraUewlsh set* for-terrltory* formula at the
incident. tiers attacked the cars and homes heart of Mr Shultz’s initiative.In a confrontation with

into a van to 'begin the funeral
procession

casualty of the Palestinian npris- "The blood of the whole nation
ing. The message he gave to the is bolting. Every murderous deed
settlers probably sounded the unites the people of Israel,

death knell on the peace mission strengthens us and ties us to the

killed two Palestinians in the
inrirtent.

The leaked army report also
said Palestinians did not fire the

report also of several leadh
not fire the Hawwara, near

tempted to enter into the “peace-
for-territory" formula at the
heart of Mr Shultz’s initiative,

Palestinians. In that prospect no longer exists.

town of Beita Continued on Page 20

Gulf,war toll

Iranand Iraq reported scores of
civilians killed in bombing raids
and missile attacks which cast a
shadow over ceasefire talks
between Iranian Deputy Foreign
Minister Mnhmrrmari T-nrijimi and
UN 'Secretary-General Javier
Feretde CueDar. Page 4

Third World trade pact
Fifty nations neared agreement
on a system of mutual trade pref-

Soviet-Afghan summit
declares Geneva
pact will be agreed
BY OOR FOREIGN STAFF IN LONDON

l ifitfHAir. GORBACHEV!, the won now ready for signing HeMR yntHATT. GORBACHEV, the
Soviet leader, and Afghan Presi-

dent Najibullah boosted opti-
mism yesterday over the with-

The Soviet Union rejected US

ndsm yesterday over the with- reservations about the accords, deen and the Kabul regime^ Mr
drqwal of Soviet forces from However, In Geneva it emerged George Shafts, the US Secretary
Afghanistan by agreeing that, as that Mr Abdul Wakfl, President of State, offered a compromise of
far as they woe concerned, all Nsmbullah’s foreign minister and positive symmetry enabling both

has been under increasingly riemamte for a symmetrical cut-
strong domestic -pressure to drop off of aid to the Afghan mujahi-

deen and the regime. Mr

—“ : obstacles to concluding negotia- head of his country’s negotiating sides to continue arms supplies.
-;?^ t̂

!
u^^M.

iy^sslops conbrldge, Canadian -natural tions in Geneva had been team, had not agreed to, sign. He In practice. UN officials have
within the Third World to
mote commerce between dev
ing countries. Page 6

resources group, had ran into removed,
more trouble over ferro nlckel "There
shipments from the. Dominican I apnwnwnt wfn be aignwi on a
Republic. Page 88

' ' '

Mozambique bomb „ „

FormerSouth African dvfl rights ‘LONDON: Ifoitar earifing stocks f®
apeme^Airtw* Vorontyv, first deputy However, Mr Javier tajh

lawyer Albie Sachs was severely were boosted by speculation that
with the Americans, wffl agree to Soviet foreign minister, arrived Cuellar^ the ; UN

wounded when a bomb wrecked the Group of feventoading beguaranbHS. I tidnk," Mr Gorb- to Geneva yesterdy. ostemriMy Seo^-Generalwfao to amee-

his carin. Maputo, Mozambique. Edustrfal natiom planned anSI
i.a<m.. .AMAaj ~r <— r— rm —s—.. Earner, a statement issued by into an immudiatB meeting with understood to have had reserva-

team, had not agreed to. sign. He In practice, UN officials have
was still objecting to the refer- now been assured that aittmngh

“There is a certainty that an race in the accords to the long- it enables one side to counter
agreement wifi, be signed on a disputed, border between Afghan- supplies by the other all military
pniBtirai settlement I think that and Pakistan as “interna- aid nhnmiii in feet rfiaaft .

Pakistan and Afghanistan will tionally recognised.*
came to an agreement And'we, Mr Yuli Vorontsov, first drauty However, Mr Javier Perez de
with the Americans, wfft agree to Soviet foreign' minister, arrived Cuellar, the - UN

24

22 Tij fi i r-| |gj|l rj

20gpl!M 1

/Amvw M^Vw.

mm 1400ss

his car in. Maputo, Mazamblque. mHnrirfal natiwia planned a Tipg
, .. , . , . _ ,

Pretoria was accused of trying to- floor for the US currency aCTi™* I
K
^*r

er
;
a statement i^nnt by

awawiiTiiitp Wm . AMaMiiiatiiw the yen. The market seemed I
lifers, wan metJn the

war; Page 20 . nnnifflM by the ran™ <*L7bn) |

Mr Wakfl. tions about possible future com-

Czechs discufts reforms
Czedtoatovakfeaderawaredneto

unruffled hV“tbT£zim ^7to) Sdvlat cratoil ^dra dty Taah: jrhe US and.the Sovfot Union. pUrations from this private US-

oanjflre Rank riehLs iss^ The kent, said the Soviet withdrawal which arerequired to act as guar- Soviet “arrangement” under
FTSEioo inder mseifi to i.7fiUL would begin on May 15 if the antors to the Geneva accords, . which the Soviets would appar-

Graeva agreements were signed informed Mr Diego Cordovez, the - ently be agreeing to exaxily vriiat

International action

fails to dampen £
BY OUR ECONOMICS AND FOREIGN STAFF

Dnfd Mayhem charged

Leading
London
broker

arrested

By Ctfva Wobnan In London

MR DAVID MAYHEW, a leading

partner ‘of Cazenove and Com-
pany, one of the City of London’s
oldest and most respected firms

of stockbrokers, was yesterday
arrested by police acting on the
instructions of the Serious Fraud
Office and charged with three

offences relating to the Guinness
takeover bid for Distillers in

April 1986.

The three charges against Mr
Mayhew all relate to the acquisi-

tion of 10.6m shares in Distillers

by a subsidiary or client of Bank
Leu of Zurich on the penultimate
day of the takeover battle.

The shares were then assented
to the Guinness bid rather than
to a rival bid from the Argyll
Group and helped to ensure that
Guinness secured the support of

more than so per cent of Distill-

ers shareholders.
Yesterday’s arrest is likely to

be seen as being in a fundamen-
tally different category from the
seven earlier arrests of key fig-

ures in the Guinness saga. Unlike
his co-defendants in the Old Bai-

ley trial which is likely to take

Plage 4b
I quickly;

iwngfafar jMvnym^'reltMTnB which WALL STREET: The Dow Janes President 23a uLHi
could lead to significant; person- indnstried avera^ closed qp (ISO tm^ yrhich has been
nel efrangB&Ifege^ . ; at 2.0S2J7. Page 44 . the withdrawal. &&

place late next year, Mr Mayhew
informed Mr Diego Cordovez, the - ratly be agreeing to exact! what I ... . has been supported fully by his
UN mediator, tfrat the “positive

;
they

,
had emphatically rejected. I.A JOINT move by the Bank of all-time record for share prices in firm

President 25a ul-Haq of Pakis- symmetry” they have agreed to to particular he believes It should England and West Germany’s
. which has been negotiating observe on military aid to their be made public. He has appar- Bundesbank yesterday failed to
e withdrawal, aecozps with respective Alghan should ratiy mooted the idea tint at the prevent sterling from surging to
fefamfefon fin Cctmto rmfer TIN mean to practice that arms sup- signing ceremony he. make 'a a new. two-year high. The Bond

Tokyo. Tokyo Cazenove’s conduct during the

the withdrawal aecorps with respective Afghan she

Afghanistan jp Gpoava nndefUN mean to praefioe that arms t

gKmsoishhL -SWA quoted^by, rise.T plies, wfll iHA (x>Trt»«ifVsf^v
ndtiatanf news agency lastdp "of the agreement
as saytog Geneva accords Geneva.

Exchrage Nikkei stock average £2^bn ($4.7bn) takeover bid,
yesterday easily broke through when it was acting as stockbro-
tts previous record of October 14, ^ Guinness, hag not yet been

City cautious on Barclays

$1.72bn rights issue plan
BY DAVID BARCHARDM LONDON

- w._- . _. ^.7. _ JTI^fetaiilBeijre agency last digit ' signing “of the -agreement to
Rival Sda Modem mflitias kilted • bn Wall Street helped, take share 1 gg saytog the Geneva accords Geneva.
39 people and wounded 96 cm the prices' to a 'record high, making I

'

third day of street battles for con- Tokyo the first stock market to
trol of south Lebanon, despitean. reach a newprak since tiie Octo-
earifer ceasefire agreement • ber cra^ The Nikkei average

finished 25&05hi^ier at26.169^2,

Kalian pilots to strike ^
Italian pifots announced a nation-

readied on October 14.

wide striim on all Alitalia and -

ATT flights from April 5-28 in a DOLLAR dosed in New York at
dispute over pay. The action is DM1.B770, Y125.70, SPrL3875 and
expected to disrupt flights to and FFr5^863-h closed in Lradon at

from Rome's Ftmnichio Airport DM1.6785 (DML6710); Y125JBfi
‘ (Y125J5): SFrL3890 (SFrl^BOO):

Brazil bank paralysed bttjflazsCFFrs^Va^
Operations of the Brazilian cen-

' - Britalh and the second largest of Barclays to announce a ri^ts

trSt 'bank were curtailed when SIKKUNGdoaedtoNewYorkat any UK company by raiamg issue after its annual results five

thonmnda of offlciab walked out SL8755. It dosed in Londan at £921m (»L72to) from its drnre- weeks ago, when it reported 1967

in protest against the Govern- *1-8720 (J1.8760); DM2.1425 holders. pre-tax profits of £L05Zbn before

ment’s refusal to grant a pay Ba move has come five months
increase of 40 per cent.Page 4 FFr10.6550 aAer ^ 8tock n^ket crash,

.
(FFrlft£225). Page 37 which sharply reduced the showing tt to Ict a weaker capF

Tycoons’s body, found TATE & LYLE, UK'cane sugar company cashra^g m^OT comp?tt'

Dutch peak* found the body of refiner, saw its sharestofi Up to ^ Mr John Quinton, Barclays'
kidnapped supermarket tycoon 749p in London amid market _ . rhnh-ny>n since last May, said

Arnhem, sevwi months afler he (M^tekeovra to ask. its shareholders for the

^atemeot spdlirig out hismifec-. esbunk was acting^m t^fi Bank’a Jn dose up25&05 at 26,799^2. ^he suWect of criticism from any
staridihg of the Geneva agree- braHlf the smie vray the US Fed- Trading was fuelled by of the C3ty authorities,
merit. . eral Reserve ctil an Tuesday in increased domestic and foreign David Mayhew aged 47•

‘ N^York. ^i^. Japanese investors who lives In Hampshire, will’
Bythe rad of an active day’s remain wary about reducing

;

appear before Bow Street magis-
trading in Europe, tte pound had them domestic bddings as they Itrates in London today. He was
risen to DM3JM2S, against a dose believe the Tokyo market is arrested at lunchtime vesterdav
on Wednesday of DM3J350. inherently strong® than foreign Sfrmid raiSiXersof the
In Tokyo yesterday, Mr Satoshi markets, while foreign investors MetoSS xili^

“ “
Sumita, Governor of the Bank cf have become increasingly The anestemethe first made
Japan, said he was optimistic mcomaged by the resilience of nncW the auspices of the Serious
about continued exchange rate the Tokyo market. Fraud Office, the new agency set
stability and said he saw no fun- The British central hank and m, to investigate and nrosecutfi
damental change in currency the Bundesbank had early on ^ridus ^d rom^Sx^Sd?S^£JiSX"S^ Which took over responsibilityBARCLAYS, the UK’s second to Lloyds down 15p to 25^> could be ahart^fived if Barclays 1 Sumita was speaking fid- pushing the pound to around the

largest bank, is to make the Mg- and Midland down 8p to272p. uses it, asis^lety expected, for I lowing the setting of a new Continued on Pa«e 20
gest righto issue by a femir fo The market bad been expecting an all-out drive to expand its

|

r"®B

writaih and the second largest of Barclays to announce a rights lending and .other activities as

any UK company by raising Issue after its annual results five part of a longer-term strategy to

gaziwi (fL72bn) from its share- weeks ago, when it reported 1967 overtake NatWest as the UK’s
holders. pretax profits of £LQ52bn before largest bank.

&tewlagftto^rrea weako-capt major acquisitions, but would be
tal brae tim mdaTS^ hugely teroted to boosting Bar-

amount of company cash-raising

Continued on Page 20

re. days’ market share at the
Mr John Quinton, Barclays’ expense of the other clearers. The
lairman since last May, said target was 25 per cent or more of

sterday the bank bad derided the UK banking busineffi.

Arnhem, sev^ months after he to ask its shareholders for the Barclays Is to issue one new
d^pp^red.Page.2 .

bid for Staley (fontttentd, US. rrote^l^^ capital Increase because it Bhare for each two existing
«wn refinmg and food services wanted to continue its present shares at a discount cf 47 per

French exchange abuse group. Page 40 rapid growth and did not want to emit on Wednesday ni^ifs clos-

Tbe tone of the French presidra- 2 be foroed to rein back later this I*ice ot 4Blp. By going for

tial election campaign hardraed GOLD F1KU)S ot Sonfli Africa's year because of ashortage of cap- such a deep discount, Barclays

with main contenders openly seven .gold mines
^

^ suffered a, 16 and fourtii quartern, respectively. ^ ^ has avoided the need to have the

exchanging abuse and -acciisa- per .cent decline in combined
.
The news was given a muted The rights issue will give Bar- issue underwritten, saving about

£5Jbn and £8J88bn in tin third

ttans.Page2 -
.
profits In the quarter to March, welcome- in the Clly of London, days substantially stronger capi- £22m.

which remained unconvinced tal ratios than its competitors The sire of the Baxriays issue

Belgian fudge held us CONSUMES confidence con- Barclays needed to raise among, the dealing; banks. Mr Is likely to hare made it harder
rT? : . . tinned far March, with fundson such a scale. There Quinton said its equity to assets ft>r any other UK bank to come to
Belgian pohre aro^eda judge

train* were.fcare tiiat.it would mean a ratio would rise from A8 to 5-9 the market for additional funds
on

.
sl^”cl°“ &

of between 5 md 15 per orat serious fell in earnings on the per cent, while its free capital in the near future. This is likely
swindling at least two banks.

• pa** 4' bank’s shares. ratio — the amount of capital to affect Standard Chartered’s

Chad ebktemic Ulls 230 _ ^ Bardays share price fell 52p to held in liquid form to cover Plans for a rights issue, probablyChad epidemic hills 230

and infected another 2,4lfl. Up to

90 fresh cases a day were being
identified.

US building
April 15.

LfenfflWL PENNZOIL, US oil company,
which received its *2bn settle-

Ved hunt ‘Inconvenient* flSSTSSjBWiS
A British-American expedition ferred stock purchase rightw plan.
aiming to climb an unconquered '

ffimatayan peak and searm for KLF-AQUITAINE, French state-

foe elusive yeti - or Abominable conirriled 63 group, has repotted

Snowman — in Tibet was told it lower
, net earmhgs at FFriLlbn

was inconvenient for them' to f (*727m) for 1987 canpared with

alter the r^fon.
' ’ •' •FEtaLHaL'PageJB- '
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Par^lead^jam^Kadar,
whose ere is at last

seen to be arihif, Page 3

up from 62 of around £200m, later this year

. , There'was some uncertainty in’
tel strength ^ city yesterday about how

specifically Barclays intraded to

j use the funds it was raising, and
Amount (Em) some surprise that it had not

raised some of the additional—— cash by selling anyof its existing
operations.

ot Bank analysts said the issue

to. would dilute earnings on Bar-

700 clays shares by around 35 per

030 cent next year and might weaken
824 its overall profitability, at least

513 for a while.

Lex, Page 20

Moscow: Plenty of glasnost as Muscovites
await fruits nrf pprpwtmiloi 3
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How togrin as
you bearit

You might think"that since Black Monday there's been

little to raise a smile, or indeed a profit,

d. But consider this. Back in 1974 when share prices also

fell faster than you could say *bcar market" we actively bought

shares. And profited handsomely from the situation as prices

recovered.

<L Of course past performance is no guide to the future

and shares can go down as well as up, but speculate for a

moment on the feet that in October 1987 our Investment

Thist repeated the exercise. Successfully, it seems from results

<L And bear in mind that in the two years to 31stDecember

1987, including the recent crash, the share price still rose 29%.

There are a couple of other advantages to the Invest-

ment Trust too. Through the Private Investor Plan buying

and selling charges are a meagre 0.25% compared with stock-

brokers’ normal L65% commissions.

-And, by investing from £25 a month, yon get the

advantages of something known as ‘pound cost averaging.*

(Basicallywhen shares cost less you getmore foryour money.)

Tb find out more, send for the Foreign and Colonial

Investment TQrust Annual Report

4Q, Bearing with us could be a positive delight.

J
For a copy of the Annual Report and implication forms lor the Private Investor Plan,

]

I

dip this coupon md send it lo: Eleanor Brett, Foreign St Colonial Management Limited, i

1 Laurence Poantney HOT, London EC4A DBA. Or telephone (01) 623 4680.
f

. A member oflMRQ *ad Q Licensed Dealer m Securities. »

Mr/Mra/Mxss/Other._
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De Mita stitches up deal

on new Italian coalition
BY JOHN WYLE5 M ROUE

MR GRQACO Da Mtta's bid to

form Italy's 48th post-war govern-

ment moves into its phase
today amid some incredulity

about the tactics of his great

rival and adversary, Mr Bettino

Craxi, the Socialist Party leader.

During the last three, seem-

ingly interminable, weeks in

which Mr De Mita has held round
rfh* patient round oE talks with,

the other four parties destined to

join the Christian Democrats in

yet another coalition, many Ital-

ians have been waiting for the

moment In which the Craxf
sleeve would collide with the De
Mita windpipe.
While not all has been sweet

ness and tight, Mr Craxi has been
nothing but correct Today Mr De
Mita is expected to meet the
Socialist chief and other party

leaders to put the finishing

touches to the policy programme
to which his government would

be committed.
Perhaps the only slight distur-

bance to his serenity may be the

echo of Mr Craxi’s thundery
observation after a three and a
quarter hour meeting with the

would-be prime minister on
Wednesday. "Politics are always

unpredictable and even when you

seem to have settled everything,

you can hit an obstacle. 1 speak

from experience," added the man
who has raised more than a few
tripwires to his tune.

The general conclusion about
Hr Craxi is that he would have
preferred not to have Mr De Mita

as prime minister hut cannot do
anything to stop him tor iear that

he would then turn to the Com?
munists to help supply a parlia-

mentary majority without the
Snrisltetn

Earlier in the game, it seems it

was Mr Craxi’s intention to open
a trap door under the flhrigflaw

Democrat leader. But the whistle

was blown by his close aide Mr
Gennaro Acquaviva, who in an
artnnnitiTnHv unffuaTdftd moment
told a Spanish newspaper that
the Socialists planned to bury Mr
De Mita and encourage the
choice of Mr Ginho Andreotti as
the next Christian Democrat
prime minister.

So Mr Craxi’s tactic instead
has been to insist that the De
Mita government will be no
stronger than the policies it is

built on. hi recent years, Italian
coalitions have eschewed detailed

programme negotiations in
advance of taking office, confi-

dent that a cammffcnent to gov-
ern together will generate all the
consensus needed over details.

But this time Mr Craxi has
stressed that the Socialist com-
mitment is almost entirely depen-
dent on policy detail. Mr De Mita
threw him not so modi a bone as
a carcass at the end of last week
in the shape trf a 100-page docu-
ment stating tatiMrimarny gen-
eral objectives on everything
from the budget deficit to the
environment

Mr Craxi has responded, this
week with 42 pages, containing
detailed policy proposals but also
many generalities. The overall
thrust is more populist and left-
of-centre than some observers
expected, but also directed at
reforming the political Institu-
tions and providing an
and political framework for meet-
ing the 1992 appointment with
the European Community's new
internal market

Since these are also Mr De
Iflta’s objectives and dng» he is
more interested in having a gov-
ernment than fighting in the last
ditch over policies, the gntraiin

promise a new government, pos-
sibly by the end of next week.

Police find body of kidnapped

Dutch supermarket chain owner
DUTCH police have found the
body of Mr Gemt-Jan Heijn, a
kidnapped businessman, in a
wood near the eastern town of

Arnhem, solving the Nether-
lands' longest and most macabre
kidnapping. Renter reports from
The Hague.
Mr Heijn, 59-year-old part

owner of tte largest Dutch super-

market ehatn Ahold, disappeared

on Us way to Us dentist seven
mmOwi ago in an abduction that
shocked the Netherlands.

Police said Mr Hefin had been
shot in the head an the day of Us
abduction, although Us kidnap-
per conducted ransom negotia-
tions with Us fondly for months.
The discovery of the body fob

lowed a full confession by an
unemployed 45-year-old engineer
who was arrested with four mem-
bers of his fondly on Wednesday
near Amsterdam after police

found some of the ransom money
in their possession.
The engineer could face life

Imprisonment If convicted as
charged of murder, extortion and
kidnapping
He was identified by police

only by hi* initials FF . and his
full street address in Landsmeer,
outside Amsterdam. The town's
telephone book lists an owgineer
Ferdi eimb at that address.

The suspect confessed he
accosted Heijn outside Us home
in Rinemenifaiii, a wealthy resi-

dential village an the North Sea
coast and forced him to drive Us
own car at gunpoint to a stolen
getaway car a few blocks away,
the police said.

The suspect said that in the
evening he took Hefin to a wood
in Renkum, outside
shot him in the ti««i and

him in a shallow grave. But first

he cut off part of the Utile fin

on Hefin’s left hand
, took _

glasses and car keys and later
sent them to the executive's fern-

fly during ransom wfwHBHmw

It was not yet dear if four
other members of the engineer's
family still detained for question-
big had played any role in the

Police said it was stfll uncer-
tain whether then had been any
motive other than money for Ud-
napping Mr HeQn, who leaves a
wife and four adnlt children.

Much of the FI 8m (Mm) cash-
and-diamond ransom Mr Hern’s
family paid for Us release in
November was found stashed in
the house and undo' carpeting in
the engineer's car.

TURKEY
THE UNCOMMON

MARKET

ENGL»NN el'

An Empire that stretched

halfway across Europe and

North Africa.

But you knew that

A country of mosques and

minarets, bustling bazaars

and unspoilt beaches.

But you knew that too.

One of the largest exporters

of textiles in the world.

But did you know that?

And did you know that

Turkey is also amongst the

top exporters of ceramics

and glassware, iron and

steel products, automotive

parts, foodstuffs, machinery

and much, much more?

There are many new

opportunities for importers

seeking high quality products

at competitive prices. Come

and find out more at the

Turkish Industrial Exhibition.

Turkish Industrial Exhibition

Red Hall, The Barbican Centre, London EC2

10.00-18.00 hours 18-21 April 1988

TeMi btaaoa Mtmu&Can T* IliOm CmuAil 4hwm Sm, Undo E47MB.
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TURKEY
NEW OPPORTUNITIES

Abetter,
waytoao
business in

Banners flap in Ankara as the UK premier flies the flag for Britain, writes Jim Bodgcuer

Thatcher visit delights the Turkish
GIANT portraits of Turkey’s
revered founder Mustafa
Kernel Atxturic and Ks Preri-

dent Kenan Evreai draped on a
gasholder looked benevolently
ant over a ceremony yesterday
to mark the start of work an a
2130m gas distribution net-

work expansion «ni conver-
sion scheme In Ankara.
- True to protocol, tacked to a
plant building nearby wore
matlpf hiniMw jtirirttying liK

Prime Minister Mis Margaret
Thatcher and her Turkish
host, Mr Turgut Ozal. A crowd
of politicians, diplomats,
bureaucrats and Journalists,

ttinhlng in tbe warn spring

sunshine, about under
bunting and balloons as if at a
town fete over white gravel
chips, red carpets and under a
scarlet awning.
Mrs Thatcher was there to

Dy the flag for British business
and to see it in practice - the
Ankara gas contract was
recently awarded to the UK’s
AMEC International in collab-

oration with a local company,
Kntlutas, after a fiercely

fought tender competition. The
first concessionary British
government loan to Turkey of

£89m no doubt came in bandy.
with Hr Oral manipulating

fhp controls — be is an engi-

neer - and Mrs Thatcher
hwawiiwfr hpwh! lrfw, the amity
in UK-Turkish relations was
cemented to the sounds of tri-

umphant martial music
concrete oaring from the noz-
zle of a hydraulic ana.
AH that overshadowed fids

first day as the motley caval-

cade Of Hmwidrow and hind
cars swept down Ankara's bou-
levards - watched over by
machine gun-toting police -
were fears for the fete of the
Britans among the hostages in
the bracked Kuwait Airitaes

jet in Iran. Happily, later in
the day. Mis Thatcher and Mr
Ozal were aide to demonstrate

All smUes; Mrs Thatcher waves to the crowd at a ceremony to marie rite start of work
on Ankara’s gas network. With fear Is Tmkisi premier Turgot Oral

UK-Turkish goodwill through
Ankara’s intercession for the
repatriation of the released
Britons.
While Mrs Thatcher was

hlririup Rrifafa, her knoKaml
was Just as active, opening an
‘Ankara business centre and
visiting a newly-built water
treatment plant by Paterson
Candy International. But both
Turkish British
were careful to damp any
hopes of a new award
mimwiiwmmiI to underpin

Mm Thatcher's visit, wh«npi«
there are several don to con-
tract stage in the pipeline
including a ttSflm job to drive
a nine kilometre highway
through JMaubuPs city centre.
The city’s mercurial mayor Mr
Bedrettto Brian may Ism a
surprise up Ms Sleeve regard-
ing Qie 'bufld-opcxatoixsaisfar'*

(BOT) proposal to build a third
Bosporus bridge, however,
when he meets lbs Thatcher
today fog lunch and then talks
later in the afternoon.

Little surprising came out of
the visit on Its first day,
although KSto and other co-op-

mating to defenceMnhctp*

ing were left to the evening.
Mrs Thatcher remarked on
wHwyhty iiwt the talks bad
been fortoo short - she may
have taken the opportunity to
discuss the Alliance in the
wake of the European mferiks
agreement during an after-
noon visit to President Kenan
Evren, who as a former Chief
of Staff takes a keen interest

hi Rato matters,
hrMm mui ntog. a Tttkfoh

syofceoan
Turkey** poetifcm

_ the INF treaty ~
that Ankara Is not inter—tad
in any new unclear weapon*
commitments, nor modend-
stog tbe existing capacity ott

Turkish soil, although copven-
tioual weapons are another
matter. Human rights, ea
which the Turks are sensitive,

was not discussed.

Subjects that were in the
igmwfaf meeting induded tbe

European Community, Cyprus,

MH& East rotations, Afghan-
istan and prospects for tbe
Turkish economy.
On the EC, Mrs Thatcher

gave away tittle, stressing that

Turkey should concentrate on
the revival of its Association
Agreement first before its full

membership application. She
welcomed the blossoming of

relations between Athens and
Ankara after the breakthrough
achieved at a mini-summit m
January between Mr Ozal and
Greek premier Andreas Papsn-
dreou.
On Cyprus. Mrs Thatcher

gave Mr Ozal a foil account of

her tunc* last weekend with
the new Greek Cypriot prwd-
dent Mr George Vassillou.
However, she reiterated the

UK position that a settlement

for the divided island should

be sought within a UN frame-

work. She also emphasised
fhat Mr Vassffiou and Turk-
ish-Cypriot leader Mr Rauf
Denktash would have to meet
before Britain could get
involved.

T3»e visit so for has provided
no startling demarches, and so
for seems unlikely to do so.

But it does seem to have
achieved its purpose so for,

adding another layer to the
bedrock of goodwill that
already exists between the two
countries.

CHIRAC PUBLISHES ‘BLACK BOOK* ON SOCIALIST CRONYISM

French poll rivals exchange abuse
BY PAUL BETTS IN PARIS

THE tone ofthe French presiden-
tial election campaign visibly
harrianwri yesterday with the
main contenderson the rightand
Hie left openly abuse
anti artuBarttmg

At the same time, the Constitur
tional Council formally released
the Mat rf niiM cffirtut candidates
who will compete in the first

round of foe election on April2&
Tbe neo-Ganllist BER perisfeof

Mr Jacques Chirac;, the Prime
Minister, yesterday pubBshed a
“black book” on the government
record of the Socialist party
between 1981 and 88 in which the
Socialists and President Francois
Mitterrand are accused of abus-
ing their power to place in key
positions "friends, relations and
political cronies".
The neoGaullist attack follows
rimtiar campaign by the Social-

ists against the RPR in which Mr
Mitterrand’s ‘followers have,
accused Mr Chirac and the RPR
of tming the privatisation nro-
gramme to plat* friends and

sympathisers of the GanIBst
parly in key industry and bank-
ing poritions.

Tn retaliation against the left-

wing’ campaign, the BPS “Made
book" claims that the Socialists
rhungwri 300 prefects in France
during their five years in govern-
meat Moreover, the first socialist

government under^|Ir
.
Pierre

,

Matroy changed 90
,
ambassadors

and II7. fflrectdr8'in
J

flie' pn^fc,
administration. The RPR says
that Hr Mitterrand's personal
doctor was named a general
Inspector of tin social security
system while a niece of Mrs MR
tenand was also named a general
inspector for cultural activities.

The 60-page document was
released by the SPR at a time
when Mr Chirac’s party is faring
a number of embamunizig con-
troversies involving leading
members oftbeKPlLMr Charles
Basque, tbe RPR minis-
ter, has been embarrassed by
newspaper allegations that Ids

aide Mr Jean Tooossan was sym-
pathetic to pro-apartheid and
South African government lob-
bies.

At file same tin*. Mr Michel
Droit, a. wmmfMg of the French

MiHwrlty and Of
the venerable Academic Fran-
calse, Tmm« fpHti been tn

wing press magnat&andOTrpCTrf
Le Figaro.

Mr Droit baa reacted ansxflv
agaftrf the latest while
Mr Taousson has denied any
links with the South African
secret services as suggested by
some French newspaper reports.

These reports are particularly
embarrassing for the Interior
Mhriwtry because thev follow the
killing in Paris last week of Mbs
Duka*September, the representa-
tive in Paris of the African
National Congress.
The outburst of political mud-

_ follows a relatively dull
andldand buBd-up in the election

campaign dozing the last few
months.
The release yesterday by the

fimmUtiiHnnBl Council of the tist

of official candidates for the first

round has now launched the
campaign in its ttnai pHn«o
Apart bihii file three mafw candi-
date! -• Mr Mitterrand, Mr Chi-
rac and 'Mr Raymond Bam- —
tite other candidates include Mr
Andre Lqjabiie for the Commu-
nists, and Mr Pierre Juquin, the
leader of the dissident wing of

j

the Communist party. Othera are
Mr Jean-Marie Le Fen, the leader
of the extreme right National
Front, the extreme left candidate
Ms Arietta LagtdBer, Mr Antoine
Waechter for the Greens and Mr
Pierre Boussel representing a
workers' movement.

In tbe second round of voting
cm May 8, the two- candidates
polling the highest votes in the
first round will be left to fight it

out

Lower dollar hits

Bundesbank profits
BY ANDREW FISHER M FRANKFURT

Unemployment falls

in West Germany
BY DAVID GOODHAHT M BONN

WEST Germany's Bundesbank
yesterday detailed the extant
of the collapse is its profits
caused fay last year’s decline in
Hip dollar.

It said its contribution to
Federal Government revenues
would be only DM 240m com-
pared with DM 7.81m in 1907.
The virtual disappearance of

the central bank’s profits
reflects the continuing drop in
the dollar at the end of last

to DM L58U on Decern-
31.

Because this was below the
US currency’s prevtons low at
DM 1.7275 In 1979, the bank
was forced to write down the
value of its dollar reserves
considerably.
Without a sizeable contribu-

tion from Hm RimHwdmnl^ flip

government deficit looks set to

rise to same DM 40ta this year

from DM 28bn in 1967, econo-
mists estimate.
Including state and Ideal

authorities, the total public
sector deficit will be nearly
DM 2<Jbn higher at DM 70bn.
The Bundesbank its net

profit totalled DM 338m in
1987 compared With DM 7.8bn
the year before.

Of this, DM 240m would be
transferred to the Bonn gov-
ernment

,Jn 1988, the size of
its contribution to government
revenues was nearly DM iSbnu
Before the dollar set off ou a

renewed slide in file last weeks
of 1987, the government had
estimated that ft would receive
around DM (Hm from tile cen-
tral bank.

- This year, the dollar has
recovered. Currently it is
being traded at around DM
UHL

UNEMPLOYMENT In West Ger-
many fen gHghHy in Mawih but
despite recent optimism about
higher than expected economic
growth, the decline in the jobless
number was less than is usualfor
this time of year.

The jobless total dropped 76,400

to 2j44ul - down to &6 per cent,

of the workforce from 99 per cent
in February - but remains
ulightb higher than the figure
this time lust year of 2.41m.
Although the seasonal drop is

usually higher because of the end
of winter conditions, the disap-
pointment is partly explained by
the very mild winter.
Mr Heinrich Franks, the labour

office president, said the figures
were no cause for

.
retaking, but

added that at least there had
been no marked increase during
the first quartet of 1988. Short
time working was up last month
by 73,276 to- 423^97, vacancies
wore also up 15,635 to 18B£HL

A regional breakdown showed
the jobless figures sharply up in
West Berlin (5J> per cent) and
North Rhine Westphalia (4-5 per
amt) compared with last year. In
Rhelnland-Pfalz and Saarland the
figure was 5 per cent lower than
last year and in Schleswig-Hol-
stein and Hamburg it was down 3
percent
The Jobless figure in North

Rhine Westphalia is likely to
receive another unwelcome boost
in the near future when the
supervisory board of Krupp takes
a final decision an whether to
close the giant Rheinhausen
steelworks near Duisburg. The
board is meeting on May 2 and it

is widely expected that the vote
of the me member of the board
who is a representative of neither
the shareholders nor the work-
force, Professor Wilhelm EreHe of
the University of Bonn, will,
swing the wnrHng in favour of]
closure.

Irish succeed in

cutting public

sector borrowing
By Kfaran Coofee in Dublin

ENCOURAGING news for the
Irish economy has come with the
publication of exchequer returns

for tiie first quarter.

Efforts to stawiifw the Irish
debt of EESSbn seem to he taking
effect, with the overall borrowing
requirement in the first three
months of the year telling to
I£536m compared to nearly
I£70kn in tbe same period last
year.
H97m war borrowed overseas.

Q*e lowest quarterly figure for a
decade. Exports and tax revenues
have both shown healthy growth.
When seasonal factors are taken
Into account; tbe trade surplus in
February reached l£223.7m, four
times the level in February 1987.

An increase in tax revenues is

mainly attributed to new collec-

tion measures brought In
recently. Eecefots from the self

employed were I£20m ahead of
the Budget target for the first

quarter. The Minister for
Finance, Mr Ray MacSharry,
described the quarterly figures as
satisfactory. "They indicate that
the Government’s budget policy
is continuing to wreck and that
the Budget targets wffl be met
again this year,” he mM,

Award for FT writer

DAVID MARSH, chief correspon-
dent in Bonn of the Financial
Times, and Mr Gerd Kroncker,
London correspondent of the
Sfld-Dentsche Zeitung were
awarded prizes for fostering
Anglo-German nwdmtffl

i
pdtog j

a ceremony in Cambridge yester-
day.
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Iberia to Bilbao; everydayfrom Heathrow.
Iberia direct from Heathrow toll centres in

Spain, and two from Manchester. Within
Spain, western Europe's biggest domestic
network (including the Madrid - Barcelona Air

Bridge) gives easy access to 31 cities in alt
See^tkisInesstraY^ogentorcalitoalo:
Lxmdon 01-437 9822; Manchester 081-436 6444-
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Make the most of your business trip Iberia Preference Class, Europe's superior business class, every day from Heathrow
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Plenty of glasnost as

Muscovites await

fruits of perestroika

Whoever succeeds]
When Mr Janos Radar, Hungary's
Communist party leader since Novem-
ber 1956, addresses next month's
xtALIuuid parly conference, many Hun-
garians Wnl be asking themselves when
be win resign and who win succeed
jlltT|

Five or 10 years ago, Mr Radarwas;
seen as -the man who could w»h thei

party together ami maintain a national
consensus. But today, in his spite of bis
own determination to stay on for the
time being, there is a widespread feel-

ing that the R«i«r era has ended and
that the time has come for younger
leaders and political reforms.
Whoever does succeed the 75-ytiardId

leader will face mounting problems.
Apart Scam the fact that Hungary^ eco-
nomic boom has run fatn difficulty, the
most serious erne is flagging morale and
disunity within the party.
Until recently, Mr Radar had a 1

unique ability to keep the party
together. In the early period of tha eco-
nomic reform, when the party was
deeply split between reformers and con-
servatives, he was adept, at playing off
one faction against the other. And .

unlike those likely to succeed Urn, Mr
Radar, did not fully rely cm any m**

Today, almost everyone is in agree-
ment that the refnrn>«f fihmiM ropttmw*,

and the .old demarcation Hn«n between
reformers and “hardliners” have been
superseded. But there are two recurring
questions: how fast «HnnM the reforms
go and bow win they affect the party's
leading role? Any new leader will have
to tackle these questions.
Mr Imre Pozsgay, the whafemnn of the

Communist-backed Patriotic People's
Front ami perhaps the most radical of
Hungary’s leading Communist politi-

’s younger leaders jostle to replace Kadar
udapest’s veteran chief will face mounting economic problems

., writes Judy Dempsey

running (from left):

Janos Berecz.Janos Berecz,

dans, is probably too outspokenly
reformist to have much any chance of
becoming leader.
His ideas have made him popular

among Hungarian people, but they
alarm the more orthodox Maxxlst-Le-
nlnists, who believe his programme
could destroy the party and anger
Moscow.
That Is one reason why Mr Pozsgay*s

support base in the party establishment
is so weak. Another is that ire never
made his way up through toct

, the
Communist youth movement.
Mr Janos Berecz, the 57-year-old cen-

tral committee secretary for ideology
and propaganda has little of Mr
Pozsgay’s popularity and liberalism.
Many liberal intellectuals and reform-
ers see hfm as a bogeyman, contmually
interfering in the work of the think-
tanks and keeping a tight rein on the

the outspoken reformer Imre Pozsgay,
and pragmatic compromise candidate

!

media. But. his sound Communist cre-
dentials and strong power base within
the party would make him a serious
contender.
He did make his way up through

Kiss. He then studied in the Academy
of Socialist Sciences in Moscow, worked
in the party committee of the Foreign
Ministry and edited Nepszabadsag, the
party dally. Inside and outside the
party, he is regarded as a tough politi-
cian who has little patience with dis-
senting voices.

He also appears to be a clever tacti-
cian. “Like an opportunist, he considers
every step before he supports any sec-
tion within the party and before he
makes any decision. He's always check-
ing the political climate," an acquain-
tance mM.
Mr Istvan Horvath, the 54-year-old

interior minister, lacks the ambition

V the tough, clever tactician
Istvan Horvath

and energy (and guile) of Mr Berecz.
But his broadly based network in the
party cannot be overlooked.
He is dose to Mr Berecz from his

Kisz days, and he has a longstanding
acquaintance with Mr Pozsgay. (The
University ofMarxism-Leninism at Kec-
skemet, which Mr Pozsgay used to
head, is administered by a party com-
mittee where Mr Horvath was once sec-
retary) "He has a measure of support
from both the provinces and from the
party establishment in Budapest," a
party member commented.
The polemical tone of his speeches is

off-putting for Hungarians outside the
party. But Hungarian intellectuals con-
sider him a pragmatic and relatively

tolerant interior minister,
Hungarians i»»h at one tiww> consid-

ered Mr Karoly Grosz, the 57-year-old

prime minister, as a contender for the

party leadership. But his continuing

lack of support in the party bodes 111 for

his champs, and he also remains iso-

lated in the Politburo. Party and non-

party liberals doubt bis credentials as a

genuine reformer even though he has

tried to promote the idea of a reformed

parliament. He could come to grief

politically if he foils to get the economy
-off the ground.

There is little doubt however, about
his loyalty to the party. When fright-

ened party members in October 1956

hid in the cellars for fear of being
lynched by supporters of anti-Moscow
uprising, the young Grosz ran around
the city giving them bread.

Mr Matyas Szuros, the imaginative
and pragmatic central committee secre-

tary for foreign policy who has forged
much closer links between Hungary
and Western Europe and has re-organ-
Ised the ministry of foreign affairs, is

still considered an outside contender.

So far, Mr Kadar has not groomed a
crown prince. In recent years, his sup-
port for Mr Berecz and Mr Szuros has
vacillated between praise and cold-

shouldering. His relationship with Mr
Grosz, as one party member put it dip-
lomatically. "cannot be described as
even luke-warm".
In the mrantiniff

, Mr Kadar continues
to surround himself with his old,

trusted cohorts who have been with
him since 1956. Mr Karoly Nemeth, the
party’s deputy, Mr Gyorgy Aczel, for-

mer ideology boss and guardian of
party orthodoxy, Mr Sandor Ga&par,
the ageing trade union leader, and Mr
Gyorgy Lazar, in charge of party cad-

res, remain on the top. Many say it is

time they too retired, they may only do
so when Mr Kadar himself steps down
and the real scramble for power begins.

A RANDOM survey of Soviet
citizens on Moscow's busy
Kntnzozsky Avenue yesterday
revealed that most of them are
soUdfrbehtad Mr Mfehafl Gor-
bachev's perestroika reforms,
despite a lack (ginpnvHit
in their living standards.
~ Their comments come amH
mounting evidence in the press
of high-level disagreement
over Mr Gorbachevs economic
and political reforms. Many of
the replies bore out his remark
this week that the most diffi-

cult job would be to "restruc-
ture" people’s thinking:

"Perestroika is taking place
but. our people cannot be
changed quickly,” a woman
science editor shopping with :

her young son said. "People
have lived for 70 yeare'unier^
these, conditions,and they,got
used,to not ww^hqg.mid'stflL..
geHtejf paid. My frrith Hm par-
ticularly in young people who
want change.”

'

Like most of those to whom
I spoke, she -did not hastttate.

to answer political questions.
The Soviet people, she said,

hoped this was not just
another brief"thaw", as In the

believed Mr Gorbachev would
be more successful, because
citizens now were better edu-
cated.

!

;

"People feel much freer and
hopes are rising faster. When
Stalin (Bed, people were igno-
rant and didn’t even believe
Krushchev when he told them
of Stalin's crimes,” she noted.
But the problem was that Mr
Gorbachev could not take huge
steps and that meanwhile the
economy was falling apart.
"We must be patient,” she

said, a not uncommon Russian
reaction.

An articulate middle-aged
car medanie said “there were
no more goods in the shops
than when Mr Gorbachev
assumed office In 1985. But, he
noted, this was a Mg country;

Time would show whether Mr
Gorbachev’s reforms would be
successful. But, nevertheless,

him.
"How can one not like him?

He thinks more about people
than the others ever did,* the
man offered.

A group of five labourers
slowly digging out a telephone
cable were approached. One
young man resting on a shovel
spoke for the others, and
bttmphed into a discourse on
the improvements for them
since Pr Gorbachev rose to

power. \
"We get up to roubles 850

(the average Soviet wage is 200
a mouth) if we work well,' he

Leslie Colitt wanders
the streets of Moscow
in search of everyday

thoughts on reform

The worker’s opinion would
not be shared by proponents of
perestroika, however, who
note that Soviet workers are
not being paid an the lmit of
their perfennimee, but merely

A truck driver from the
Soviet Baltic Republic of
Estonia vhdting Moscow —y

l

..he detected no changes what-
soever under the reforms.
"Things have got worse In
-Estonia*

1' he.said- •Wort people
tn Estonia don^britevp Inper^
estroHm..I.travel a. Jot and In
Leningrad and .KareHa they
are also v«y cool towards per-
estroika.”
He explained that in rase

highly developed Estonia peo-
ple wanted a more Indepen-
dent economy bat that every-
thing was controlled front,
Moscow. Estonians, he said.~ra 1 j rj
with Finfaud.

. "Xf Gorbachev was not bt
power, I would never give ypu
tife interview/ he noted, in
an eloquent tribute to the
Soviet leaders' policy of glaa-
nost (openness).- . ...
, An Armenian, Mr Arutyun
Akopyan, immediately pro-
duced bJs calling-card with a
photograph on one side and a
text jdeuti&ingMm as a magi-
cian, a people’s artist. He
offered an example of every-
day perestroika. Previously Mr
Akopyan said he performed
with six assistants, but now
needed only three.

"The quality ofhiyworkhas
not deteriorated,” he said with
pride. .

A man .from the Soviet
Republic of Georgia, who
worked as a scientist in
Moscow, offered his faurfgb*
into Soviet society. People, he

; B ¥ -w wrrn
three categories. "We don't
have classes,” - he remarked.
The first category consisted of
people who were satisfied with
very little. Then, there were
those who were dissatisfied,
but who "see no way out”. The
third category, he said, con-
sisted mainly of intellectuals
who. might be dtesatisfled but
who wanted changes and saw
tim possibility of them. How-
ever, most people, he
remarked, warp to the first eat-

A foreman came oyer to lis-

ten.

'Stalin said if you .don't

work, you don't eat," the

young worker remarked;
There is mote discipline now,

as people's consciousness
-

is

better. But, as for the shops,

it's no better there," he said.

As « Georgian, he was
always surprised at the modest
level of expectations among
Russians, who makeup half of
the Soviet population.

.. . "The Russian people have
nffcred a. great deal,” he
noted; "Most of them hope for
the best hot are satisfied with
what they have. They believe
that, as long as there is no
war, filings are all right”

Polish health workers

stage demonstration
BY CHRISTOPHER BOB1NSKI M WARSAW -

. . .

SEVERALtomdred.Polish health observed the demonstrators, who
workers yesterday demonstrated chanted Solidarity slogans, bat
outside the Health Ministry for did not intervene.

higher wages -and' better condi- Tfestetday, too,W apphiattan
tians in hospitals. • by staff atEjakow Medical Acad-
The group held banners refer- emy to establish a Solidarity

ring: to .Poland's chronic drag union was . rejected by the high
shortages and demanding that court The lodge said as the
health workers’ pay be brought school already had a registered
up to the national average. union, Solidarity could not be
Police -and security men registered.
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3?£l For ®man whose heart stopped beating 3jears ago,

he’s not looking bad.
YbnVelcioKiBeget a modemdnytwiriicle^

i

Acccmdingto tfe laws ofnatuxe thisman should be dead

and buried.

Three

Today; heS badt kt work, leadinga health^ active and
enjoyable life.

A life thathe owes to the skill of the surgeon coupled

with the benefits of effective inedidnes.Medkdnra thatnow

ABPIluppmOK'LoofcA&erVbnrHeanr nmpaigii.

indnde those which can actually dissolve the blood dots

that causeheart attacks and strokes.

Thna npcnfng the way to a fast and fuller recovery

And thestraydoesn’taop there.Hdping aftertheevent

isnotenough.

Our aim is to prevent heart attacks From happening in

the first place.

Further important innovations in drculatcuy disease

medicines arc beingdevdnpedFy firrtic'h pharmarwitirgl

industry in close co-operationwith universities and hospitals

Even so,medicines cannot succeedon their own.
Wc need ynurhelp.And the bestway you canhelpus is

tohelpyourselE

Eat less fat, stop smoking and take regular exercise.

The sooner you do that, the sooner we can turn more
attentionto preventingother fatal diseases.

THE BRITISH PHARMACEUTICAL INDUSTRY. fteblSfl!HELPING TO KEEP BRITAIN HEALTHY. Bill
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OVERSEAS NEWS
New head for

Chinese

central bank
A SOVIET-TRAINED engineer
With no financial experience is to
be the new head of China’s cen-
tral tank, which has a crucial

role to play in the success or fail-

ure of the country's economic
reforms. Beater reports from
ftfclng.

Mr LI Gnixfan, Communist
Party leader of Anhui province,

is to succeed Mr Chen Muhua,
Who has headed the People’s

Bank of China since March, 1985.

"This is a very important job,

especially because of the bank’s

role in the next stage of economic
reform," one US banker said.

"What Li does will aSect the man
in the street as well as govern-

ment policy." Mr Id will also be
named a member of the State

Council, or cabinet, before China
ends its animal session of parlia-

ment, the National People’s Con-

The hank was reconstituted as

a Western-style central bank in

1984.

Missile fears overshadow US-Saudi talks
BY TONY WALKER INAMMAN

MR GEORGE SHULTZ, the US
Secretary of State, yesterday held

talks with ifbig Fabd of Saudi

Arabia during which he was
expected to express US concern

about Saudi purchases of Chinese
medium-range missiles.

The Saudi decision to boy the
miqaipg with a range of up to

3,500km has heightened fears of

an esdatating arms race In the

Middle East It has also prompted
Israeli threats of a preemptive

strike against missile sites in

Saudi Arabia.

The US, together with its West-

era is deeply concered

about fee prottferanon of missile

technology to the Third World.

The West tors this will add. to

instability in an already volatile

Mr Shultz, nearing the end of

his third shuttle to the
East In just over a month, was
expected to press King Fahd to

support us Sagging peace efforts.

The US official was due back in
Jordan late yesterday for further

discussions with King Hussein.
The Jordanian monarch has been
n«*Hig clarification of **»»«*»
id! the Shnlf?. ppgpp nTam.

Mr Shultz is proposing an
accelerated process of Palestinian
self-rule in the West Bank and
Gaza Strip accompanied by dis-

cussions on the status of
territories seized by l&sel in the
2967 wan

by an international conference
attended hr parties to the dispute
plus the five pentflnnent mem-
bers of the United Nations Secu-
rity- CounciL The divided feraeS.
coalition is however; to
agree on a peace strategy.
Mr Shultz is Utely to leave the

ifiddto East today emptj-handed.
There Is little optimism in moder-
ate Arab capitals about the US
atdfity to break the <mpww in

Upsurge in Iran-Iraq fighting clouds UN peace effort
BY OUH FOREIGN STAFF

A FRESH upsurge in fighting
between Iran and Iraq yesterday

cast a heavy shadow over the sec-

ond day of ceasefire talks
between Mr Mohammad Larijani,

Iran's deputy foreign minister,
and Mr Javier Perez de Cuellar,

the United Nations
Secretary-General

Iran and Iraq both reported

scores of civilians killed or
wounded in yesterday's bomb-
ings, which come on the eve of
parliamentary elections in Iran.'

Iran said its planes bombed a mil-

itary garrison and an oil refinery
in two dawn raids an Baghdad,
the first SUCh tttiapkg rwi Iraqi

capital in six years.

The Iranian fighter bombers
struck the Khafajl garrison on

the outskirts of Baghdad,
destroying installations and
wounding dozens of soldiers
before returning home safely, the
Iranian news agency said. Iraq
said it shot down one of the
bombers.
Iraq retaliated with eight mis-

siles fired at Tetean, the holy
city of Qom and other towns,
according to the Iraqi news

agency. Iraqi warplanes bombed
Tabriz and other cities to western
Iran, while the Iranians battered
the key southern ports of Basra
and ifrmw Qasr, an Iraqi naval

Iranian warplanes also
attacked Iraqi troop concentra-
tions in ALAmara, north of
Basra, and in other areas on the
southern front

Hawke launches inquiry

into popularity slump
AUSTRALIAN Prime Minister.

Mr Bob Hawke, promised Austra-
lians a better deal yesterday and
launched an inquiry into why bis

Labor Government is losing pop-

ularity after five years in power.
Renter reports from Canberra.
"We must examine our style

and our nmnwnwihurtinn with the
people,” Mr Hawke told the
party's 28-member national exec-
utive.

Several elections last month
showed an average U per cent
swing to the Liberal and National
parties. Mr Hawke's ruling party
lost its New South Wales State
hflurfiiimi g Federal seat h*»ld

by a former minister in a byelec-
tion.

Mr Hawke’s Government has
won three successive general
elections but party left-wingers
have accused it of pandering to

the business sector in its efforts

to promote economic growth.
The right wing has countered

that tight monetary policies,
including a rein on wage rises, is

the only way to take Australia
out of debt
Mr Hawke, who does not have

tO Call an ateetlnri rnitil mid-1990,

told the executive his Govern-
ment was working on a new
wages policy with unions, tax
reforms and cuts, «"d reducing
inflation.

Mr Hawke's popularity Is at its

lowest since he was elected in

1983, according to an opinion poll'

this week. Party sources talked of
“temporary instability" in the
ranks over the poll results but
the executive opted for compro-
mise.

It elected Mr John Baxrnon off

file centre-right faction, to the
honorary position of party presi-
dent and the left-wing Mr Bobj
Hogg to the administrative pest
of national secretary.

Mr Banuon, premia- at West
Australia, won by 17 votes to the
XI gained by the left-wing Mr
GeiTy Hand,Minister for Aborigi-
nal Affairs.

Federal Treasurer, Mr Paul
Keating warned last year that
Australia was in danger of,

becoming a "banana republic" if]

it did not contain right winning of

A$85bn(US$60bn).
He intends to curb imports by

trimming consumer spending
with personal tax between 25 ana
49 per cent; Interest rates of
about 13 per cent; and pay rises
below mfffltinn, now running at
about 7 per cent
The 12-member inquiry team

will ask party members why they
are switching allegiance, repot
back to the foil party conference
in July, andmake its final report
in October.

Ethiopia steps

up troop

movements
ETHIOPIA’S Soviet-backed Gov-
ernment Km requisitioned planes
of the national airline to airlift

troops from the Somali border to

the north of the country where
rphflls have recently made sweep-
ing advances, rebel spokesmen
said yesterday, Reuter reports

from Nairobi.
Mr Haile Kites of the Tigray

People's liberation Front (TPLF)
Haiti that large numbers off gov-
ernment troops began flying into

Mekele, the capital of Tigray
pwitfiiir»

|
anti Anwiara

|
thft rapftfll

of Eritrea, on civilian flights

more than two weeks ago.

Mr Erudas Debessae, the Brus-
sels representative of another
rebel movement, the Eritrean
People’s liberation Front (EPLF),
said the airlift began fanmadi-

ately after EPLF forces captured
the strategic garrison town of
Afabet in northern Eritrea on
March 19.

Both rebel spokesmen pre-
dicted that tiie redeployment of

an .estimated 90.000 Ethiopian
troops stationed an the Somali
Bonier would accelerate follow-

ing Sunday’s agreement between
Addis Ababa and Mngarttehn tO

restore diplomatic relations and
demilitarise their disputed Qga-
den border region.

Iran-Iraq strike cities

in fresh missile raids
IRAN and Iraq attacked each
other with mfaanlBs and aircraft
yesterday hitting nearly a score
of targets in a further bout of the
“War of the Cities," Reuter
reports from Nicosia.

Iran said it fired two
at military centres in Baghdad
after Iraqi rockets crashed into
Tehran and three other cities.

Iraqi Jets raided seven towns
and dtto in the western part of
riie country, Dean said, reporting
that a number of people were
kfllwl or wounded™ bufitfings
destroyed.

Iraq said ft jamdirf two mis-
siles at Tehran and a. total of six
at the bdy city of Qom, the his-
torical city of Bafahan, Tabriz
and Kara!- It said the Iranian
rockets Mited civilians and dam-
aged property in Baghdad.
They were the first missile

attacks on Karqj, a city of 2m
people near Tehran, and the
industrial city of Tabriz in
north-west Iran.

Iraq has now Iked 142 witwrfW
at Iranian riBA while Trim has
launched 65 at Baghdad and
other Iraqi centres since the
“War ofthe caries” broke out lata
in February.

Earlier yesterday, ban said it

had sent its Jets to bomb a mili-
tary garrison and oil refinery in
Baghdad in the first air raids an
the Iraqi capital forseveral years.

Tehran Radio, monitored in
Nicosia, said two waves of fight-

er-bombers brake through Bagh*
dad’s radar and anti-aircraft
dpffjw»s in the early morning.
Iranian news reports said the

pfiots destroyed Installations at
the garrison and killed or
wmfiided dozens iff Iraqi soWfexs.

Sirens and anti-aircraft fire

were heard in Baghdad at about
that than But an Iraqi mfiftary
spokesman only Iranian
plane frM to approach the capi-

tal and was chased and shot
down by Iraqi Jets in a dogfight
over the central war front.

Western military analysts say
Iran has beefed up its air force,

depleted to an estimated 60-70

serviceable combat aircraft, with
new spare parts and Jets bought
Cn file interwHiml arm* blade
market

Baghdad lies 120km inside Iraq
ami its sophisticated airMw
systems have kept Iranian war-
planes at bay for almost six
years.

iteniati air force commander.
Brigadier General Mansoar Sab
tail said the raids on Baghdad
had caught the Iraqis by surmise

“Iranian jets wffl pulverise all

das cf corruption in Baghdad if

file Iraqi regime continues its

mischievous attacks on ton's
dries," he said.

INTERNATIONAL AIRCRAFT PIRACY

Mashhad hijack

travellers’ long

THE HUAGE3NG of the Kuwaiti
Airways Boeing 747 by pnrira-
nlan Shiite terrorists cm Tuesday
ended the longest lull enjoyed by
the Middle East since politically

motivated air piracy began in
earnest in the region 20 years
ago.

Any complacency that the evil

bad evaporated in the face of a
concerted security clampdown
fmpnggrf worldwide in the wake
of the spectacular outrages of
1985 will have been shattered.

“We were- somewhat reassured
by the results of tighter restric-

tions imposed by security author-

ities," a spokesman for the Inter-

national Air Transport
Association said yesterday.
As ft happens, IATA had Just

completed a a programme of
in flw»_ Mfrttfla Bart and

was about to start a survey of

Asian airports.. The surmise is

that the weapons used for the
fafriTiift diversion of the Kuwaiti
ntinw to Mashhad m Iran were
smuggled an board while it was
parked at Bangkok airport,
where ft was stationed for 15
hours before take-off.

Wh&e the outcome of the Thai
investigation is awaited, IATA
and the International Civil Avia-
tion Organisation believe that
there is some reason for satisfac-

tion. In 1986 total hijacks world-
wide were down to 13 compared
with 26 in 1985 and a peak of over
50 in 1973, according to the fig-

ures of the US Federal Aviation
Authority.

Its count for the first half of
1967 is eight. Half of them were
on tetemnl XJS ffigh** mth! three
of the remainder were easily
thwarted take-overs on the
ground.
Poland and Cuba account for

probably the biggest proportion
of the cumulative total outside
the US as people have sought to

flee the country or seek the chea-

pest route home. LOT of Poland
followed by Delta of the US are
reckoned to be the most hijacked
alrHiwm.

Last July an Air Afrique DC-10
an a flight from the Central Afri-

can Republic, hardly the most
of countries, to Paris

BY RICHARD JOHNS

15-year-oid boy with a history of

mental liftman who pretended to

have a bomb brought about the

diversion of a KLM flight on a

Amsterdam-Milan flight to Rome,
demanding a Sim ransom and a

get-away aircraft. He was ea&uy

taken care of after a promise of a

flight to the US.
Apart from these two inci-

dents, none caught the attention

of the world’s-press or ruffled the

bupntpttonal scene. It is debat-

able whether even the Lebanese

'Shiite, who comes op for trial

soon was politically motivated —
he never issued a demand or

nominated a destination.

Until this week there had been

no major terrorist hijacking since

September 1966 when four Pales-

tinians took over a Pan American
74? on the ground at Karachi
The episode aided with 21 pas-

sengers - dead and over 100

wounded after the hijackers
turned their guns on them as
Pakistani commandos stormed
the aircraft.

Before that there were two par-

ticulariy horrific episodes in 1985-

After a succession in the previ-

ous year; these really mobilised
-international efforts to crack-
down on air piracy.

First there was the cliff-hang-

ing saga cf the TWa 727 which
was diverted to Beirut in June.

World Airline
Hijackings

kmdwd at Geneva at the pilot's

initiative w**”
1 being hijacked by

a Lebanese Shiite who shot one
passenger on arrival before he
was overpowered.
Then Just before Christmas a

ends air

peace

Despite a 17-day duration ft

resulted In Urn death cf only one
man, a US serviceman who was
murdered at Algiers when the
hijackers' ^omann for the refiisQ-

ing of the aircraft was deeded.

The protracted drama and the

dftress suffered by American pas-

sengers were of critical impor-
tance. however, in arousing the

US Administration to intensity

the war on terrorism, as was the
feet that the hijackers partly suc-

ceeded in their objectives by
obtaining the release of Shiite

prisoners held by Israel
Five nyantha later In November

in Matin there was a far bloodier

outcome to a one-day episode. A
shoot-out ended the seizure of an
Egyptalr Boeing 737 with the
deaths of 58 passengers.

That hijacking was the wort of

Abu NldaTs Fateh General Goar
maud group. Apart from demon-
strating their hostility to Egypt's

peace treaty ft was never clear

what objective the hijackers had.

It did emerge from the Karachi
affair

. for which the same group
was responsible, that it wanted
the release of Arabs Jailed to

Cyprus, the destination sought
by the gunmen. In the TWA
rfi-flmn, as in the forcible diver,

sion of the Kuwaiti airline this

week and the one hijacked to

Tehran in 1964, the aim has been
the same; freedom for fellow ter-

rorists and in both cases the 17

imprisoned in Kuwait convicted

of the embassy bombings in 1984.

Most of the earty Palestinian

hfiacks, including the multiple

one in 1970, which triggered off

the Jordanian civil war, woe
directed at publicisinga cause. In
recast years a new dimension to

the phenomenon, developed by
extremists enflaraed by both the
Arab-Israel and Gulf conflicts,

has been hiding to ransom hos-

tages to obtain the freedom of
fellow terrorists, ft is a game that

others outside the regkm, like the
Sikhs, have played.
. Motives are nranerous. Whilst
the flrat recorded hijack during a
coup in Peru to 3331 was poiitt-

cal, the whole business began
seriously in the late 1940s as East
Europeans sought asykan la the
West Ironically. one of the two
hijackings of note last year was
perpetrated by a youth without
any weapon wbo was angered by
his grandparents* decision to
send him to Italy for Christmas.

AMERICAN NEWS

US sales figures

reveal consumer

confidence rise
BY ANATOLE KALETSKY IN NEW YORK

US CONSUMERS continued to
regain their confidence last
month, according to March sales

figures released during Hm past
two days by the country’s biggest
retail plains ynij car manufactur-
ers.

Most cf the leading retailers,

including K-Mart, J.C. Penney,
Wal-Mart, Wodworth and Dayton
Hudson, announced yesterday
that their March safes were wen
ahead of their year-earlier fig-

ures, with gains typically ranging
from 5 pa* cent to 15 per cent
before adjusting for inflation.

One ominous sign, however,
was the feet that Sears Roebuck,
the nation’s largest retailer,

reported an increase of only 1 per
cent to its underlying sales, sug-

gesting that consumption of mid-

dle market merchandise may not
be iwxqdng up with inflation.

Car manufacturers reported on
Wednesday that safes of domestic

and imported cars and light

trucks had risen by 48 per cart

in March compared with the year
before.

Total car and light truck safes

in March were L476m, compared
with L35Gm in 1987. Domestical-

ly-made vehicles accounted for
1.144m at this sales volume, a
gain of 11.4 per cent, while
import sales woe up 1 per cent
at 333^000.

Although the rate of advance
in car sales was substantially
lower in March than the IB per
cent average Increase to the pre-
vious two months, the March fig-

ures were none the less favoura-
ble because they were less

subject to tax-related distortions
than the January aud February
results.

The sweeping tar reforms
which went Into effect in 1987
had artificially reduced safes vot
nines to January and February of
that year and this distortion was
largely responsible for the big
year-on-year sales gains
announced by US carmakers to
recent months.

By March, however, the impact
1987 tax reform was largely

spent, making fids month’s com
parisons more significant than
previous figures.

The rise of the yen and D-Mark
agafnat the dnllar haw badly hit
importers.

By B
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US Army-SheU clean-up

deal contested by states
BY NICK BUNKER

THE STATES of Colorado, Min-
nesota and Ohio have pretested

against the terms of an agree-

ment between the US Army and
Shell Oil to dean tip the Rocky
Mountain Arsenal, reputedly
North America’s worst polluted

industrial site.

The agreement was contained

in a draft consent decree fifed

with a federal judge in Denver,

Colorado on February l, and
envisaged a final cleanup bill of

between $750m (£410m) and Slbn

to reclaim the site.

Officials in Colorado this week,

however, lodged 38 pages of

objections with the Pentagon,
arguing that the plan failed to

give the state “a meaningful

voice" in the clean-up process or

assure compliance with local

anti-pollution laws.

They believe that an adequate

clean-up could cost as much as

$L2bn. The Arsenal, next to Den-

ver’s Stapleton airport; contains
16m cubic yards of soil thou*'
to be contaminated by the 1

products of poison gas and pesti-

cides manufactured by the US
Army and Shell between 1942 and
the late 1970a.

H has become a cause cilebre in

the insurance industry, because
Shell, part of the Royal Dutch/
Shell group, has sued 260 insur-

ers for the cost cf the clean-up.

The insurers indude underwrit-

ing syndicates in the Lloyd’s of
London insurance market
The Arsenal Is also regarded as

a test case on how the US will

handle the clean-up of an esti-

mated 2,500 sites around the
country contaminated by hazard-

ous waste, as required under a
federal anti-pollution law of 1980.

Ohio and Minnesota have filed

comments because they had simi-

lar us Army-owned toxic waste
sites awaiting clean up.

Paul Simon
suspends

bid for

president
By Stewart Fleming, US
Editor, In Washington

SENATOR Paul Simon, whose
only victory to the Democratic
Party p residential nimrtnarion
campaign was to his home
state of Hltnnte, yesterday to
effect dropped out of amten-
tten, susnendtos his mmain
but not formally ending it
wk 4w4dm to remain offi-

cially a candidate was pat
down in part to a desire to try
to retain control iff the esti-

mated 170 delegates he accn-
mulated during the early nom-
fauttion ha*tlfeTi

Senator Simon's decision
does, however, mean that the
pivotal New York primary on
April 19 will be a three-man
race between front runner
Governor Michael Dukakis of
Massachusetts, the Reverend
Jesse Jackson, and Senator
Albert Gore of Tennessee.
This la the official line-up.

But there are at least two
other heavyweight politicians.

Governor Mazlo Cuomo iff New
York, and Mayor Edward Koch
of New York City, who axe
already playing at least as big
a role as the candidates in the
politicking surrounding the

Mayor Koch has attackedMr
Jackson, suggesting that some
of his ideas are "terrible" «nf
saying that New York's Jews,
who will make up as much as
one third of the Democratic
Party eletorate In the stale,

will have to be "crazy" to vote
for the dvfl right’s leader.
But Mr Jackson haw a heavy-

weight defender in the shape
of Governor Cuomo, who la

already the subject at a grass-

roota draft movement aimed at
making Kim Hu» party's nomi-
nee.

What all fids «”" Is the
ai^eet of mnrit iqwmbrtfaHl- Tw

spite of his vociferous and fre-

quent denials. Governor
Cuomo is suspected of har-
bouring a secret hope that his
party win to the end turn to
hrm as its candidate. One the-

ory has it that the man who
will help to bring this abort is

Mr Jackson.
Mother Governor Cuomo,

nor Mayor Koch, has officially

endorsed any candidate,
although Governor Dukakis
has been frying to pressure
Governor Cuomo into endors-
ing him.,

Pay strike paralyses

central bank
BYWO DAWNAY Bf RIO DE JANEIRO

OPERATIONS of the Brazilian
Central Bank were curtailed ye»-

terday when thousands of mid-
dle’ and Junior-ranking officials

walked out to protest at the Gov-
ernment's refusal to grant a pay
increase of 40 per cent

Agencies in Rio de Janeiro. Sao
Paulo and In southern states
were badly hit by the strike
which ground the “overnight”
interest market to a virtual haft
in key trading areas.

At the bank’s Brasilia head-
quarters, officials reputed that
65 per cent of staff had stopped
work though vital computer
Systems bad been nwlnfahwl.

The industrial action was pro-
voked by indignation that conces-
sions on pay and conditions
given to other federal banks have
been held back from Central
Bank workers.

It was brought forward by
reports that a pay freeze for pub-
lic functionaries, including the
armed services, state company

staffs and federal agencies, was
dne to be announced last night

- Mr Malison da Nobrega, the
Brazilian Finance Minister, has
long been pressingPresident Jose
Sarney for an an thu fed-

eral government's salary toll

The mfniidwr Hra Mentiffgd fed-

eral wages as a prime area for
cots in his on the public
sector deficit, widely expected to
hit 7 per cent of Gross Domestic
Product by the end of theyear.

. According to Mr Nobrega,
wage commitments to the civfl

service and armed forces will
exceed fedaaLrevennes shortly if

no action is taken to end the cou-
pling ofMmingi to ft* inflation
rate, nearing 20 per cent a
month.

The minister was scheduled
brat, night to announce measures
mitfng- tnd«ao>ttnn for all but the
lowest paid, and to tofrodnoe new
Incentives for government ser-
vants to accept voluntary redun-
dancy.

Chile plans sale

of shares In

state enterprises
By Mary Heten Spooner
to Santiago

GENERAL Auguste Pinochet's
regime will sell shares in at
least five state-owned compa-
nies this yew, end is stndytog
the privatisation of six more
BPfBTII illHit PllMTffHftL

According to Colonel Jose
Martins*, who heads the Chil-
ean state devekmment corpora-
tion’s privatisation pro-
gramme, share sales of state
enterprises had earned 6600m
since 1885.
Authorities will sell 51 pm

cent of the telecommunica-
tions company Entel its
remaining holdings in the
state telephone company CTC
and the Schwager coal com-
pany and 49 per cent of the
state hydro-electric company
Endesa.
The Government also plans

to reduce Its stake from 45 to
20 per emit in a lithium min-
ing company.
Col Wiittw bH the state

development corporation was
studying the of six other
companies, including Chile's
national ah-ttn» TAW.

Warrant issued for

arrest of Delvalle
ARREST warrants have been
issued for deposed Panamanian
President Eric Arturo Delvalle
and Mr Gabriel Lewis Galindo,
former ambassador to the US,
according to a government prose-
cutor, AP reports from Panama
City.

Mr Alvaro V. bnetti. the prose*

cutor, said a warrant had also

been issued earlier Sac the arrest

of Mr Joan B. Sosa, Mr Delvalle’s

ambassador to the US.
The warrants reportedly

accuse the three of crimes
against the state, usurping public
power and crimes against the
economic security of Panama.
The warrants were issued as

Mr Manuel Solis Palma. Pan*-

ma’s civilian chief executive,
announced that the Government
had agreed to mediated talks
with its tone principal opposition
groups “without preconditions or
irreconcilable demands”.
Mr Solis Palma said General

Manuel Antonio- Noriega, Pan-
ama's military ruler, had dele-
gated him to represent him in
any talks mediated by Monsignor
Marcos Gregorio McGrath, Pan-

ama's Roman Crtbollc Arch-
bishop.

The national legislature fired

Mr Delvalle at the end of Febru-
ary after be tried to have General
Noriega removed as head of the
15,000-member Panamanian
Defence Faroes.
Mr Delvalle has been in hiding

wItv-a his The US
considers him Panama's legiti-

mate president and has frozen all

Panamanian bank fond* in the
US.
Since Mr Delvalle’s ousting,

the nation has been gripped by a
severe political and economic cri-

sis that shows no signs of abat-
ing-

ft was not known whether the
opposition groups would accept
Mr Sobs Palma as the general's
representative, since they con-
tend he is not the legitimate pres-
ident and still recognise Mr Del-
valle.

On Wednesday, police fired
tear gas and tdrdshot to break up
an opposition demonstration in
Panama City, as the US com-
pleted deployment of L300 extra
troops to Panama

Canute James reports on Caribbean fears about the rising threat of chemical pollution

Rubbish dump in the American backyard
“IN GEOPOLITICAL terms we
have always been regarded as
America's backyard,” said one
Caribbean diplomat, “so it is hot
surprising tiiat the backyard has
become a convenient place to
dmtift rubbish."
Environmentalists In the

region believe the “rubbish" is

likely to create more than a small
hazard to h»dth-

Strfngent conditions set by US
Government agencies for the safe
disposal of toxic industrial waste
have forced several <wTppwT>i w|> to

look outside the country for con-
venient dumps. The Caribbean
has emerged as a favourite area,
to the dismay of environmental
control agencies in the regkm.
When a brat from Philadelphia

left 14,000 tonnes of toxic waste
at the Haitian port cfGonaives in

February, the Government arid it

had believed the vessel was
bringing agricultural chemicals.

President Leslie Manigat, tac-
itly admitting that the Govern-
ment had agreed to the dumping
of the waste, said he was cancel-
ling all agreements between the
previous Interim military Gov-
ernment and US companies per-

mitting the dumping of toxic
waste in Haw,
“We are still awaiting confir-

mation of exactly what was
dumped in Haiti," said Mr Yves
Bernard, president of the Carib-
bean Conservation Association.
"But we have been informed

that It included heavy metals,
such as lead and mercury, both
of which have serious impllcar
tiouafor the people of Haiti, espe-
cially as they were damped on. a
coastal area.”
The attraction (ff the Caribbean

as a toxic waste dump Sot US
industry is not only the region's
proximity, but also US industry's
belief that there are Caribbean
governments willing to accept
the waste for the right price.
Mr Noel Brown of the United

Nations Environmental Pro-
in New York confirms

many Caribbean states, par-
ticularly in the eastern Carib-
bean, are the targets of foreign
private firms seeking dumping
arrangements and that govern-
ments were being offered mil-
lions cf dollars in payment.
He suggested that appeals to

the US Government to block

toxic dumping id the region
were, at best, misplaced.
“Independent haulers, once

they leave US territorial waters,
are pretty much on tbefr own.
They have found governments
that are prepared to talk to them
and do deals."
Caribbean piiwnmMi^ nWriula

say US companies ft cheaper
to keep their waste an abargefor
up to a year before finding a
dumping site, rather than meet
the often costly conditions set by
fire EPA, and the protracted pro-
cess of getting EPA approval.
According to Greenpeace, the

International environmental
group, the waste which was
dumped in Hkiti had been at sea
for 17 months while the vessel
sought a deposttoiy.
The offleiftfe cfahn that there

are several barges, mainly from
Kifladelphia. waking tefeaxe for
the Caribbean as soon, as a site
and a wining government wn be
found.

"Companies involved are pre-
pared to go to any lengths and
will pay anything, to get danger-
ous waste material damped in
our region," said Mr RenanL

Hie said most of the waste was
disposed of on coastlines and in
mangroves, threatening the
entire Caribbean Sea, with its
fishing and other marine
resources ami the region's vain-
able tourism Industry.

AG & H Chemicals of Defray
Beach, Florida, has asked the
EPA for permission to ship tmrfr
waste to Jamaica where Salvor
Chemicals cf Kingston says It is
wfflteg to take the material and
recycle it

But EPA officials said the US
Government would only allow
shipment of toxic waste overseas
when it received permission from
foreign governments the
cargo would be accepted.
The Jamaican Government ha*

indicated it would probably tom
town the project “We hare had
similar requests in the past but
we bavte always turned them
down," said Dr Kenneth Bauch.
Jamaica's health minister.
OaMinnal . . ...

pulated areas. In Guyana, a Got
ernmenl agency has been consic
Bring the erection of a pbwrt t
freat industrial waste shlppet
from the US. The waste recyblifl)

Plaff is being established by tw
California companies, in a join
venture with the Guyana Govern
meat through the Guyana Natu
ral Resources Agency, a stab
organisation.

Local critics of the aperathB
are troubled by the potentia
impact. UU. the country’s emrirne
mart- Spokesmen for the prqjw
say. no radioactive waste wouk
be imported, and that the rufei
governing the operation of fix
plant axe as rigid as tftew
demanded by the EPA.

more favoured sites for toS
waste disposal are found in coun-
tries like Guyana and Suriname.
These countries have small

populations and extensive, nnn^

firms that fire pbm* «mki be a
frtenmner to a larger project fir
Guyana to be used as a damping
ground for hazardous indostrim
waste from the US. Regional
environmentalists are not
impressed.

“The Caribbean cannot be
allowed to become a major dnmp-
fog ground for North American
waste." Mr Renard sar&sstfe
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Choice Of Freedom

Fmandal-Times Friday April 8 198^

Match yourself with an Olivetti PC

from the M380 series and you’ll discover

what real power is.

There’s the M380 Compact at light-

weight- the smallest desktop 386 avail-

able. The standard M380, a champion

middleweight. And the floor-standing

M380T.The real heavyweight- with true

^mini-computer capacity.

between 1MB memory

g|||jpp^ and a maximum 64MB, with

r up to 300MB on hard disk on the

M380T—
^The best equipped supermicro

on the marked (Which Computer).

In other words, the M380T has the

capability to search 70,000 pages of

text in the blink of an eye. Power put

to good use.

The M380 series offer, a choice of

up to five disk drive slots, allowing an

endless permutation of 'magnetic media!

The M380 also has unmatched

expandibility, with a potential ten

expansion slots.

There’s a choice of display con-

trollers. A choice of monitors. A choice of

operating systems-MS-DOS? MS-OS/2;
or Xenix.

And there’s 386-TopJob. The menu-

driven software pack-
|
p- =

age, included with the B§£g?JlB

M380, that enables

you to run eight

separate MS-DOS |f|pjSS51

programs at the same time. B533--I

Its all part of a philo- HRgj
sophywe apply to ourwhole BGffl
PC range, called 'Choice of

Freedom.' HH|@
It means your require- ^ V

ments are so perfectlymatched you don’t

end up wrestling with your PC.

To: Card While, SSJflh^&oefeJa&iifiJSA

Britiih Olivetti Limited, Olivetti House, 86-88 f"j

Upper Richmond Rood, London SW)5 2UR.

01-785 6666. I'd like a bit "tore power in my

office. Please send me details of the Olivetti

M380 caries. BFT 44

Position. .Company.

Address.

Pbst Code.

Olivetti Personal Computers.

MS ii a iwgliiMwd iradiBarli of Miereiofl Carp.
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WORLD TRADE NEWS
Austrians

in Taiwan

steel

accord
By Bob King In Taipei

BOEHLER Gesellechaft of Aus-

tria has entered a five-year tech-

nical agreement with a newly-

formed subsidiary of Taiwan’s

Evergreen shipping group to

manufacture specialised steel

alloys.

The new company. Evergreen
Superior Alloys, will by mid-1989

be tnming out 50.000 tonnes a

year - or roughly 63 per cent of

Taiwan's estimated annual
demand of 80,000 tonnes.

An expansion project tenta-

tively scheduled for 1990 will at

least double capacity, according

to Mr Rolf Patzschke, general
manager of niiaa Engineering,

Boehler’s Taiwan agent

The facility will be the first of

its bind on Taiwan. At present
almost all erf Taiwan’s specialised

steel alloys, used in end-products

ranging from machine tools to

furniture and fasteners, is

imported from countries such as

Japan, South Korea. Austria and
Sweden.
Mr Cbuang-cfanng Wu, deputy

director of Superior Alloys, said

products will in the initial stage

comprise cold- and hot-rolled

steel, high-speed steel, high-alloy

forging steel, roller steel, and
low-alloy structural steeL

Most of the equipment for the
plant will come from Europe,
although suppliers have not yet

been decided, he said.

Hie project is aimed both at
reducing Taiwan’s dependence on
imports for its growing specialty-

steel demand and at spreading
Evergreen's interests.

Taiwan's state-owned Bank erf

Communications will take a 22
per cent share in the project

The remainder of the funds
will come from the government's
Industrial Technology Research
Institute.

Peking is starting to realise that prolonged negotiations often catch it out, Collna MacDougall writes

Exporting to China’s lbn customers remains a long, hard slog
CHINA'S Huansng International

power Development Corporation,

after years of negotiation, finally

signed on the dotted line last

month for £168m-worth erf power
generating equipment from
Britain’s GEC.
The Wiianeng contract could be

seen as a sign that British

exports to China, which at £416m
last year were lagging behind
their European competitors, are

picking up. However, although
this project has finally reached

the contract stage, the UK's soft

loan programme under which the
deal has been financed is still not
regarded by exporters as having
fulfilled its purpose with any real

success.

The GEC contract was the big-

gest Sino-British deal since the

1986 £250m contract, also with
GEC, for turbines for the Daya
Bay nuclear power station near

Hong Kong.
The Huaneng deal, for generat-

ing equipment for central China’s
Yueyang power station, was
signed under Britain's 1986 £300m
soft loan agreement with China.
This provided for credit ova- 20

years at 5 per cent annually, with
a five-year grace period. It was
designed to after finance at rates
competitive with other Western
countries and, since it listed four
named projects, to reserve them
for British companies.
Negotiations for the projects

listed tinder the soft loan pro-
gramme have moved at a snail's

pace. The first deal signed under
it, a £45m British Shipbuilders’

contract last year for two con-
tainer ships, was not one of the
original projects and in any case
was easier to negotiate since it
did not involve construction in
CMm>-
The Chinese have indicated

that rather than another soft
loan, they would prefer mixed
credits, a combination of grant
(made under the UK govern-
ment's Aid and Trade Provision},

and cash or credit This is more
flexible since projects can he con-
sidered on a case-by-case basis.
The 5 per cent interest rate no

longer looks as appealing as it

did two years ago. As China’s
experience of modern trade *^*1

banking increases, it has grown
more alrillflri at atawnaiug differ-

ent types of credit.

BHtfafr officials are now plan-

ning Wfaat fcinri of t*1
,IM 't*cgfo|ILflrv

finance tha uk might provide

when the soft loan agreement
expires next year, ft could be
argued that new arrangements
should be sooner, since the

bulk of the around two-

thirds, has already been taken
up.
On top of fa»ifcs over the

three remaining projects listed

underJt are grinding on with no
prospect of immediate conclu-

sion.

Davy McKee, due to provide a
tube mill at Daye, say it hopes
fhwil negotiations will startnoon,

but acknowledges that severe
problems with finance on the
Chinese have held up the

project

Peking’s' foreign exchange
shortage over the post two years

has forced the Qrtnftsft side to

reduce the Impnrfari ehmprrf to

about half the original £l00m
leveL This has resulted in much
renegotiation.

Similarly, changing require-
ments have hit Lucas CAY, in
fine for the supply of fuel injec-

tion equipment to the Loyang
Nod Tractor Factory. After talks

began, Loyang decided to build &
more sophisticated tractor, and
wanted higher technology to put
into it.

The third deal, STCs proposed
project with Shanghai for optical
transmission equipment and
technology, is racing technical
problems. "Technical transfer

always takes a long time, saida
company spokesman. .

Neverthelesss, the h>ng4enn
prognosis for exporting toOma
is good, Whitehall officials

believe.

The streamlining of the Chi-

nese bureaucracy under way at

the present National Peoples
fi/iyfgregg should also help reduce

the gwunbigiy endless red tape.

The Chinese are starting to

realise that prolonging negotia-

tions for several years often

catches them out over changes m
currency and interest rates.

Tn pABKhn, Peking is becoming
cheaper as more bousing and
nfpiw> hiiyicf for expatriates came
on stream. China will set up

which baa the freedom to act
independently and "can taR the

ministries to get knotted", com-
mented ax British oflfciaL

-

These lacings Un
Influence thinking OS JKW
credit terms, especially as the®,
one of the few major countries
with no concessionary finance far

China, currently seem* to be los-

ing out in exports.

more powerful i^m-government
organisations Huaneng

But officials warn that UK
businessmen should recognise
that the agreement on Bang
Kong and the Queen’s 1886 xfaft

do not mean that Britons haman
“inside track". Any to
China, despite the eternal mirage
erf lbn customers, remaiesa long,

hard stag.

US, EC clash on farm subsidies
BY DAVID BUCHAN M BRUSSELS

THE US and the European Com-
munity yesterday clashed
head-on over agricultural subsi-
dies at the start of a two-day con-
ference on the world food situa-

tion convened by the European
Parliament here.
In an apparent public harden-

ing of positions taken by both
rides in the current round of Gaft
negotiations, Mr Richard Lyng,
US Agriculture Secretary,
defended the US plan for a Id-

year phase-out of all farm subsi-
dies, and sharply criticised less

radical proposals by the EC to
stabilise prices and "manage"
world agricultural trade.
Mr Frans Andriessen, the EC

agricultural commissioner,
riposted that the Gatt talks could
only lead to successful reform, if

it was recognised that total elimi-
nation of all agricultural support
was “nettber possible nor desir-

able” and if nations pursued
shorter-term steps consistent
with the Gatt goal of imposing
"more discipline in world farm
trade.

Bichard Lyng:

The US Agriculture Secretary
warned that if Washington did
not get the multilateral reform it

wanted through Gatt, “we are
prepared to continue to support
US agriculture vigorously".

Mr John Kerin, Australian
Minister fix' Primary Industries,
cautioned of the "real dangers

that the rifffjraHjpc of agricul-
tural trade win spill ova: more
into general trade flows".
The 95 Gatt member-countries

are for the first time in the cur-
rent Uruguay round of negotia-
tions tar-kfing ha«w» agricultural
trade reform. But the apparent
Mifaumchnwnt of US EC dis-

agreements on the subsidy issue
seemed refrifomed by Mr Lyng's
initial remarks yesterday.

Hie originally been hike-
warm to the invitation by Lord
Plumb, tiie European parliament
president, to address the food
conference because he had
believed the Gatt negotiations
“might be at a sensitive stage”.
He had since changed his

mind, presumably because there
.were no private compromise
TiepitfaHnwc tfiat- could be pub-
licly jeopardised.
Speaking for the Cairns group

of food exporters that have taken
a position between the US and
EC, Mr Xgrin complained
Brussels and Washington were
grill

Yugoslavia,

S Korea to

boost trade

YUGOSLAVIA and South Korea
have agreed to exchange trade
offices by June to help promote
direct trade, the state-nm Korea
Trade Promotion Corporation
said. Renter reports from SeonL
Yugoslavia will be the second

East European country to opens
trade mission in South Korea
after Hungary which set up an
nffiii* last winth

Seoul, which lim nn diplomatic
relations with «w»mwmiiit Khiiwi

,

nppuerl a trarty nffinp In BnHnpogt
last December.
The new pact, signed last

month, calls far representative
offices to be set up in Seoul and
Ljubljana in^ first h»w of
South Korea said the nff}«w

would arrange exchanges of dele-

gations, trade fairs and exhibi-
tions and explore pnwriWg jwnf
projects in third countries.

South Korea and Yugoslavia
have indirect trade, heavily in
Seoul’s favour, which was worth
$16m last year.

HK textile customs fraud soars
BY DAVID DOUWELL IN KONG KONG

THE scale of

_

customs fraud
involving exports from
China through Hong Kong W
soared over the past year as
Hong Kang manufacturers .have
increasingly transferred produc-
tion onto the mainland, the Brit-
ish Territory's Customs and
Excise Department claimed thia

week.
The finding1* highlight what

are Hkriy to be increasing prob-
lems in regulating quota-limited

exports from Hong Kong as the
economies ofBong Kong and the
neighbouring Pearl River Delta
area of Guangdong become
increasingly up
to and beyond 2997.

More than 1m Chi-
nese workers are involved in
these ventures or processing
enterprises. Many of these are
toy or electronics manufacturers
that face no quota restraints on
export to the US or Europe.
But imH manu-

facturers have faced more com-
plex problems, with US customs
BffWflk ingrpMlitgly vigilant fix

enforcement of oountry-of-orighi
Irajghrflm
This means that garment man-

ufacturers are free to produce
theft- goods on the Chinese main-
land, but have to declare them as
originating from China, and
obtain Chinese quota, if they
want to export them to the US-
Detected fraud involving tex-

tile exports leapt by 51 per cent
from 222 cases in 1986 to 326 last

year, the department reported.
This was based an almost 35,000
border inspections of textile con-
signments.

The department successfully
prosecuted 459 offenders for tex-
tile fraud over-the year, 40- per
cent more than in 198&
The department also conducted

more than 1400 foil textile fraud
Investigations over the year,
compared with less than 800 in
1986 - one-third of these con-
nected with false Chinese expert
visas an consignments destined
for the US, and the rest United
with attempts to circumvent the
quota system. .

Hong Kong manufacturers
have moved in droves during the

past four years to establish facto-

ries in the Pearl River Delia ares,

mainly to capdtaUse on the lower
labour costs on the Chinese
mainland.
An estimated 4,000 joint ven-

tures have been set op in the

area, most of them with Houg
Kong funding; while ft farther

9.000 mainland enterprises are
processing or anwmhnng goods
for Hogg Kong companies.

Many flhng Ynwy mgrrnfarfarn.
era have ignored these con-
straints, aware that Peking
would not allocate them a share
of China's own export quota.
They are unwilling to reprtriite
production to Hang Kong for sev-

eral reasons.

Costs would be prohibitively

Ugh. certain categories ofsUDsd
worker are no longer available,

and the "substantial transftnna-

ttaT of the product in a main-
land factory *»*— wiy.
Ue for Hong Kong quota.

The first exporter
from Sweden.

EVEN IN THEVIKING AGE, STORATRADED IN SOUGHT-AFTER GOODS.

This yearwe celebrate our 700th anniversary, a record in
business circles.

STORA is considered to be the world’s oldest company.
It was active, however; long before 1288. Copper from
Falun was a sought-aftercommodity in the Viking age for
swords and ornamentation ; and the demand for it

extended far beyond the Swedish borders. In the Falun
mine, die birthplace ofthe Company, we ate sdll mining
copper; and recentlywe have found a rich gold deposit,
which has increased the yield ofore substantially.

Tbday, STORA Is a major forest industry which converts
is own forests into wood products, pulp, board and

many different kinds ofpapec Ourmarkets arewodd wide,
and we export more than 70% ofour total production.

A good example ofa modem day success story is
BiUerud’s liquid packaging board, which is used today all
over foe world in foe packaging ofvarious products, such
as milk, fruit juices, wine, cooking oils, etc Even the
Vikings didn'tget that far

Through extensive research and developmentSTORA
is todayone of Europe's leading forex Industries, using
hi-tech production methods. SIORrf

WeVecomea longwayfrom theVikings
-only progressive companiesprospet #UU

i * a

STORA9
THE FASTGROWING FORESTINDUSTRY.

TheSTORA group has a turnoverofmore than 3QC 20,000 million and has;

. 7^ t:— : yzrjrotrr: <u« aiuKAruKOTinwniiuuunoiuisat uoojvikj2M] (chcswsili). STUsALENcOMAN (priming Inks) and iheSTOKA MINE (die fahm Mine, red pari* p^mew and sulphurchanteals). Alt research ant development Is canted out brSIDRATEOiNOIOGY.

Uruguay takes bigger role

in regional market pact
BY 1VO DAWNAY IN RIO DE JANEIRO

URUGUAY will be more closely

Infogafod ft»fai Rwwn and Argen-
tina's drive to create a regional
common with the signing

of an agreement between the
three countries* presidents in
Brasilia tills week.
The accorii follows mounting
ressttre from Uruguay’s Presi-

enfc Julio Sangulngtti. for a more
i szhstantialxolejnjhe trade pact

Bilateral exchanges between
Brazil and Argentina have
increased markedly over recent

years with President Raul Alfon-

sin and President Jose Samey
agreeing last year to meet at six-

monthly intervals.

AH three countries are mem-
bers ofthe 11-nation Latin Ameri-
can trading pact, Aladi. which
seeks to reduce trade barriers
between members.

The Economic Co-operation
Process, launched between
Argentina and Brazil in 1985, is a
more.ambitions Initiative aimed
at forming'

a
'cdmmtni maritot ef

democratic nations.
'

Trade between the two coun-
tries remains low, at glbn a year,
down from nearly $2bn in 19BL

Poorer nations

near agreement

on tariffs
FIFTY nations yesterday neared
agreement an a system ofmutual
trade preferences and tariff con-
cessions within the Third World
to promote commerce between
developing countries. Renter
reports from Belgrade.

Officials of 50 Third World
countries are meeting to finalise

the agreement under the auspices
of the Untied Nations Conference
on Tradeaud Development.
Agreementoth a Global Syrian

of Trade Preferences would for
the first time rive Third Wodd
countries a legal instrument for a
global cooperation on trade tar-

iffs, an Unctad cifaH frid.

SEOUL INTERNATIONAL
TRADE FAIR ’88

Invitation to Korea's Auspicious Trade Event
End the Best Business Opportunities in Korea,

In the VSforid's Most EccmomkaBy Dynamic Region

SITRA’88
ran.maMnouLtube msw

:Ocl2tKH. 1988 (12 days)
• Exclusive for buyers; &00am— 1:00 pm.

. ..
- Tb the general pubfc 1:00 pm. — 5;00 am.• Venue : KOREA EXHIBITION CENTER (KOBQ

• Sponsor : Ministry of Trade aijd Industry.
• Organizer : Korea TtadePranxxhxiCorp^^

E5w
:

SulmFtoprasantattuea;

•£E£^ - hf*"*
8,^^afl0n8

’ Pl^OfBanirafioinGo«miTiertiExWWB

.^ items particularlywelcome.
‘ iS

5
!?
0 IMWmum rent of stand: 3m3

}can be rented in multiples of9m2
)• Application : Until May 31. 1988

.

^^Fbr further Information pleasecopfarf
KOREA TRADE PROMOTION CORR fKOTRAl

rfpn RTWirwi «rnm 1/r.Dr, .... v V

1-1
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r

4M*
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• Local "Korea Trade Center”: in Your Country hr
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BRITISH GovamiTw»nt opposition
is growing to a Ooandl of Enrene
draft convention oncroaa-fconner
broadcasting because of a pro-
posal which would prevent UK
commercial television iVj»HnM
interrupting programmes with
advertising.'

‘ "
' •

;:Sncfr '-a “proposaL IT imple-
nfonted, wooM devastate' the
Independent Television system
which is due to earn £L4bn in

which has been Tiirmiirg adwHio.
ing in the so-called natural
breaks in pnmmnmn»n for more
thaw , ao years.

•

Mr <nmdthy Rentoo, the Tfr™*
Office Minister responsible for
broadcasting, wQl tell broadcast'
ingjnjnisterB from the 21 Council
of Europe countries at a wuaiinp
in Vienna next week that it can-
not accept such restrictions or
suggested alternatives which
would. envisage advertising no
more often than once every 45
lwhiiitaR.

The UK Government, appar-
ently supported only by Ireland
and Luxembourg, feels so
strongly about the issue it will
enter a reservation agafnat that
danse ofthe convention to pro-
tect the ITV system if it has to. It

fears this could lead to the
unpicking ofthe whole document
which is designed to set mini-
mum standards of. taste
decency ffrduasfrontier broad-

Tb& outcome, a Hnmp Office
official said yesterday was “prob-
IsniaticaL” The nfffafai aMpth *1

don't thfadr hm can be too confi-
dent about things at the
moment-
When the UK mthn^asticaHy

supported the Idea of a conven-
tion at a Oecmcfi df Europe con-
ference meeting -in Vienna in
December 1986 xt was seen as a
way of opentog qpthe skies to
satellite broadcasting across
European .ajess bureaucratic

way 'than that suggested by a
separate European Community
directive an the subject All West-

ern European natipns are repre-

sented on the council, which is

mainly concerned with humani-
tarian issues.

In the past year, not only have

the restrictions in the drSft docur

mtogroun.tedatowrtnaDyafl
broadcasters base ham lariated

in tire provisions as nefl, as the

operators of satellite channels.

The problem has arisen

because cross-border broadcast-

ing has been defined as Including

all broadcasters', whose pro-
grammes can be received in
another European country even
if only through accidental over-
gpfli across frontiers.

The transmissions of all 16 of
Britain's commercial television

companies, with the exception of
Central in the MMlanris, can be
received in peris of some other
European country.
Britain is also opposed to a

number of Other proposals in the
draft convention, including
suggested bans on advertising
specific products, such as all

tobacco, resfrietlvB rules on span-
kksIud of programmes and cul-

tural objectives requiring all

cross-frontier broadcasting to
have at least 51 per cent Euro-
pean content.
The UK is, however, willing to

accept an EC definition on cross-

frontier advertising in the sepa-

rate draft directive which would
allow advertisements to Interrupt
programmes as long as they end
not constitute unreasonable
lUtgjHBW

ft remains opposed to proposed
EC quotas on European content
and independent production. The
UK will continue to seek a com-
promise an a convention in time
for a plenary of Council
of Europe broadcasting ministers

scheduled for Stockholm in
November.

Kinnock dubs reform of

soda! security ‘robbery’
BY JOHN HUNT

MR NEIL KINNOCK, the opposi-
tion Xabotzr Party leader, has
written- to Mrs Margaret.
Thatcher,, the Prime/Minister,
condemning next week's reforms
of the aodaLapcprity system as
“jobbery"; TW cdDed- fee* second
thoughts aboutthe system before
the ML impact te frit! by- those
receiving social security benefits.

ButMr Mkhael PortUlo, Under
Secretary for Social Security,
rejected Thursday’s criticisms
from the Government’s own
Social Security Advisory Com-
mittee which had said in its

annual report that 43 per cent of
benefit claimants would lose
from the changes.
Mr Portflk) said: *1 don’t accept

that this Is very rougl^ JustioeL I

think that every gpoup will be

provided for under the reforms.”
In his letter MrKinnock recal-

led that two weeks ago she bad
eidd o»«t every one valued their

dignity, tn«tap«nA*TyM and eeJf-xe-

gpect.- T ask you to remember
that and to act upon it/’-he-said.

The advisory committee -has

been openly critical of aspects of
ho changes, -notably the intro-

dnetion ofthe Social Fund, under
which one-off grants- fo meet
ciaiwumbr special needs will be
replaced by repayable loans.

It said that 48 per cent of pen*

sknera would be wane off under
the; scheme, with, 26 per cent
pttfntmr while 66 DCT mh* of tie
sick and disabled would gain.

Young people who needed to live

judependentiy would suffer a b%
drop in assistance. It said.

/f PACmC BASIN'FUND
Notice to^harahedders

The Boaid ofDxredois of Fwafic Basin Muagemefa Company .

SA, in flwir raettmg hdd on 26* Fdxnuy 1988, tewe oowideied

with the Cnwodlm the, bocaase of ihc coKnctcd she oftaPnd and
becanse the Ined ncnrriiig expenses have become iacreasfaggy

ujpomun in oompicitoa to the caneec income, it is iq Ae best iwoestt

oT the sbndiokien:aiid the nmoagen aBke'io lenmawe the opentuui

of tfae Pnnd
)

j^piqpBBd
:
wkh its hqnirtatton.

b scoontaope with Article 17 of the Munsgemcnt R^gntaions,
issaesand iedeta|j«io«» cf shares and the cricAtioa of the net asset

value have bera’

s

uspended a tronn dm date.

The Management Company, as liquidator of the Pnnd. has

appointed Price Wambome toassist tt .in the liqaktetion of tbe Pond.

ft is expected io rrimboriB to die: retraining sfaaid>oldeti die
.

.

corresponding net asset value per taste on or before 31st Hq 1988 .

bW no assurance can be given that tin* date will he rcspeettaL

Shares should be presenwd to the Pajdsg Agent, Bsb^ki Psiftas

nbonrg) 5. A. At the dose of liquidatioo my outstanding maun
wiD be deposited with the Caissc dei Oonognatioos- to Lrotctnboutg oo
befastf of the toirficiaires.

AD accounting records and legal documents relatiag to the Pond vriD

remain at the registered office of the Fond. WA, Baufcvurl Rqyal,

Lnxendtotng.

29tb February 1968

On behalf of the Board

J. Fiona
General Manner

J
access

to Financial Data.

Extel Financial meets

PROF.RICHARD BREALEY
LONDCWBUSINESSSCHOOL

AUyou everneedtafcnow
Loodan: 01-251 3333 BtumA: 02-219 1607 NewYodc212-5T3 1570

GEC and Babcock abandon plan for power link-up
GENERAL Electric Company, the
electrical group, and FKI Bab-
cock, the electrical engineering
and electronics components com-
pany, have abandoned {dans for a-
*~,_

t British wwnpwiy spedaHs-
power station torimology.

FKI Babcock has withdrawn
after two tnm% of taihi having
failed to persuade GEC to give it

a big enough share of the Joint
venture.

The venture would have com-
bined a GEC arderbook fur tur-

bogenerators and nodear equip-
ment worth about £Um with a
Babcock Power order book for
boiler and urwrlmr plant worth
about 2200m.

GEC wanted the Shareholdings

to reflect this difference, while

FE2 Bibcock argued for more
than a 20 per cent share, claim-

ing its new nudear and pollution

control techootogfes and Its man-
ufecturing investment gave it a
’strong position in bidding for

power plant orders.

Babcock has been a Mg sub-

contractor of GEC in several

overseas power station contracts.

But Babcock’s valuation of

itself is based heavily on future

prospects, particularly for new
British power plant.

Its wta mnriiift»»hmTig fowlfry

at Renfrew near Glasgow, re-

equipped .at a cost of fifOm, is

BY DAOTD HSHLOCK. SCIENCE EDITOR
working at only about one-third

Mr John Lace, managing direc-

tor of Babcock Power, said the

merger with FKI last year had
produced savings in Us company
of about £18m, while the invest-

ment at Renfrew had left it “fit to
cope with the future of the power
industry when it arrives."

Mr Lace said Babcock's hopes
of strengthening its commercial
position now focus cm the idea of

a joist venture with Westingh-
ouse Electric, the US group
which has licensed Britain its

pressurised water reactor tech-
nology.

Babcock is also building three

smaller reactors for the Royal
Navy's Trident submarines, as
part of the defence consortium

Rolls-Royce and Associates.

Senior Westlnghouse execu-
tives from Pittsburgh, including

Mr Ted Stern, executive vice-

president for energy and utility

systems, have visited Renfrew, as

guests of Lord King, FKI Bab-
cock’s chairman,
Renfrew has nuclear orders

worth about £l5flm from the Cen-
tral Electricity Generating Board
for SizewdI B, including a £20m
contract to make the four steam
generators, construction of which
has just begun.
But the biggest Babcock con-

tribution will be the high-integ-
rity pipework of the L200 MW
reactor.

It is an area where a number of

US nuclear projects have found-
ered, due to changes demanded
retrospectively by the US nuclear

inspectors, which proved costly

A joint venture between Bab-
cock and Westlnghouse would
facilitate transfer of Westingh-
ouse PWR technology to Britain,

Babcock executives believe.

Westinghouse has transferred

manufacturing and inspection
data for the Sizewell nuclear
steam supply system, but not the
detailed «i«*b on design, materials
and performance which under-

pins the nudear components.

This data will be essential if

Britain is to develop its own PWR
technology, _

• GPT, the new UK telecommu-

nications equipment joint ven-

ture between General Electric

Company and Plessey, has made
annthOT breakthrough in the US
by selling public exchanges to

Pacific Bell, one of the large

regional US Bell telephone hold-

ing companies, writes David

Thomas.
Stromberg-Carlson, GPTs Flo-

rida-based equipment subsidiary,

has sold seven digital exchanges
connected to 31,000 lines for use

in Northern California.

MR DAVID MAYHEW, senior
corporate finance partner of
Cazenove and Co, has been
widely tipped as the heir to the
two existing senior partners, Mr
John Kemp-Welch and Mr
Anthony Forbes. Cazenove is one
of the most powerful and influen-
tial securities firms in the Gty of

London.
Bis arrest yesterday an charges

which include aiteggri/wg of pro-
viding unlawful teandal assis-

tance in connection with the
Guinness affair and involvement
in an undisclosed concert party
bring a new dimension to this
drawn-out scandaL
Caamnw Kwh a larpw cHantete

of corporate clients than any
other broking firm, with about
242 listed In this year's Craw-
find’s Directory of City Connec-
tions, including many of UK’s
most prestigious companies.

Arrest puts spotlight on City practices
This flliwwtrift ban twpwrrt thaf

the firm has been Involved in
more takeover battles over the
last five years than any other
City institution and that Mr May-
hew In particular has accumu-
lated as much experience of fight-

ing contested battles as any other
tomvidual In the City.

Mr Mayhew joined Cazenove in
1969'and became a partner two
years later. Before becoming
increasingly involved in corpo-
rate finance as the takeover
boom of the 1960s gathered pace,

be was head of the firm's institu-

tional sales ride.

There he built up an extensive
range of contacts among institu-

tional investors that was to prove
invaluable at key moments dur-

Clive Wolman reports on the' charges

concerning Guinness and a partner of

Cazenove, the London securities firm

ing takeover battles and when
placing newly issued securities.

He is regarded as charming, a
highly efficient operator and less

of a prime donna than many
leading merchant bank corporate
financiers
Cazenove’s attractions as a dis-

creet recruiter have been
enhanced by its status as the
only one of London's 20 leading

broking finns to have retained its

independence in the run-up to
the Big Bang reforms in 1986.

The various investigations into

Guinness are raising broad ques-
tions about the corporate finance
practices of the Citv.

The most striking analogy is

with tha congressio1^! hearings
.into the practices of JJPMorgan,
the most blue-blooded Wall Street
bank in the early 1930s. Among
the most publicised revelations at

the time were the methods JJ*.

Morgan used to decide who
should be allocated the most
sought after newly issued shares
Cazenove long in a

powerful position as the most

active sponsor of new equity
issues in the UK market. The
attractive pricing of new issues

on both sides of the Atlantic has
always provided a powerful
weapon of patronage to the spon-

-soring brokers or banks.
This patronage has helped to

explain Cazenove’s ability to
mobilise share-buying support for

its clients during takeover battles
- in particular in the Burton
Group's bid for Debenham's in

1985 when Cazenove played a key
role in securing last-minute sup-

port for Burton.
There Is no suggestion that the

support garnered by Cazenove
during the Guinness or other
takeover battles was achieved by
offering specific Inducements to

the sympathisers. Whereas sev-

eral of the other people arrested

in the Guinness affair have been
charged with offences relating

specifically to the giving or tak-

ing of such inducements, no such
charges have been made against
Mr Mayhew.

In spite of its 165-year history,

the old-world atmosphere of its

offices behind the Bank of
iftnefo" 1* and its dose links with
the rest of the City establish-

ment, Cazenove has fought many
fierce encounters before and been
reprimanded by the Takeover
Panel

In fact Cazenove and the mer-
chant bank Morgan Grenfell were
the first targets of a Takeover
Panel rebuke in 1968 when acting

for American Tobacco during its

bid for Hal laher. Then as now
Cazenove vigorously defended
itself in public
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isticated personal com-

puter that is portable
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day. So you can stay in
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day.
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graphic display.
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You can use an Amstrad
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SOFTWARE:
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and Calculator programs,
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fewer than four power
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yourcar; themainssocket
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Amstrad PC 1640.

pULLPCKEYBOARD:
With the Amstrad PPC you
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keyboard with all the
special functionkeysyou’d
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sized PG So, unlike other

’portables’ with their

gre^yreducedkeyboards,
thePPCallowsyou tomake
full use of all the better

known software.

is vay often on the move.
Which is wfay there is a real demand for a

PG that ista^porable.

The trouble is that some ofthe portables

youcan getare notaiways true PCs.

This is a problem our designers quickly

identified Andsoonsolved
The Amstrad PPC will give you more of

whatyou expectftomyour office PC inacom-
pactand highly transportable format.

"Ybu onlyneed tocheck the majorfeatures

listed above to see what a sophisticated

machineitis.-
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London, Dublin hold talks on extradition

The company helicopter.

A flight of fancy?
Ifyou think that owning a helicopter helicopters are equipped tothe highest

is an expensive corporate whim, yet you standards of reliabilityand ^
and your key personnel need last reliable comfort, and because they’re

transport on hand whenever, and the quietest around you can iwB

BY KERAN COOKE, DUBLIN CORRESPONDENT

wherever rtfs required, look at the

advantages and think again.

For example, Battersea, London to

the centre of Paris, normally a two and a

half to three hour journey (schedule and

over booking allowing!) is just one hour

and twenty minutes. The same time allows

you to travel comfortably to Guernsey

Swansea or Leeds.

Our range ofAerospatiale

. > .
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TNs armounaumnt appearsas a matter ofrecord onfe

BRITISH and Irish officials

met yesterday as it became
dear flat both sides are seek-

teg a swift resolution to a dto-

pdte ova* extradition arrange-
ments from the Irish lapaMfe,
Rdtba ride would comment

after the day of talks on any
progress which may have been

Extradition was one of the
mate topics at the recent Lon-
don meeting of the Anglo-Irish

conference, the consultative
forum which forms part of the
jtiieiftWdi accord.

The issue Is, however, an

emotional one in the Bepiddic,

particularly in view of a num-
ber of recent British Judicial

ibridmj^ innhnting the faflUTe

of tin» WfrmiiigTuww SIX appeal,

which have raised concern in
Ireland about the treatment

Irish people receive in the

Along with the controversy
over an Inquiry into an alleged

"shoot-to-Mir policy among
the fioyal Ulster Constabulary
in 1982, wfavJitiwi has been
among the issues which have
recently seriously damaged
AngLo-Iriah relations.

The Irish Government has
accused Sir Patrick Kayhew,
the British Attorney General,

of failure to comply with Irish

legal procedures in seeking the
extradition of suspected terror-

ists from the Republic.
Under the iw » * of an Extra*

iHMtw Amendment Act pqyawi

by the Irish Parliament late
last year, the British authori-
ties mnst bade up their extra-
dition warrants by supplying
evidence. This evidence would
them be vetted by the Irish
Attorney General.
Sir Patrick Mayhew Is

get down to work even when you’re up m
the air

Add to that Aerospatiafete

reputation for performance and low

operating costs and you won't be

surprised to learn they'rethe most

popular business helicopters in the ILK.

Fancy that?

.HELICOPTERS

The business helicopter company

Sote UK distributer for —
AenMptemtefarowr lOy—i^^UWUipuiaaW
Hayes HeUeantra. SwaUowSeid Ufa* Hayes. Mddtosn
Telephone: 01-848 3522 Facsimile: 01-561 4079
Tetac: 933286 MCHELI
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Phone box Record share of
failure ¥

rate cut ilOHl© flCmailCt

t° 10% met by imports
By David Thomas

BRITISH Telecom has passed the
first of its quality-of-aervlce tar-

gets by having nine out of 10 of

its public callboxes working
nationally.

It now fintmc that mu boxes
within London are bring repaired

within three hours on average
and that television crews are
finding u iflfflrnTt to find vandal-

ised call boras to film.

BT set itself a number of ser-

vice targets last October after
sustained criticism of its perfor-

mance.

The first was to have 90 per
cent of its can boxes working by
the and of March.
The company said yesterday

that slightly mote than 90 per
cent wen now working and that
this would be confirmed in the
next joint BT-Office of Telecom-

.

munications survey to be pub-
lished l«tnr thin mopth -

Whan BT and Oftel began
these surveys last autumn, the i

number of can hexes available

hovered between 72 per cent and
77 per cent.

BT has spent about £15m since

October in its attempt to meet
the target for call boxes which
are already losing £39m a year.

Many of the measures carried
out by BT wen of a short-term
nature, such as asking aE staff to

check whether phone boxes
passed during journeys to and
from work were operating.
The company also paid house-

wives outside I/yidnri to check
an pberae box avaflahfltty. In Lon-
don, ft paid extra to contractors
hired to dean the boxes to check
on their woaking order.

In some of its districts, such as
London, it drafted in additional
engineers to improve the service.

However, it decided against
taking control of caH boxes away
from its local management and
grouping them in a distinct
national operation - an idea con-
sidered at the bp«gh* of the criti-

cism of its performance
although BT headquarters is

exercising much greater control
over district performance.
The company win now review

which of the short-term measures
should be retained in order to
maintain the service improve-
ments.
BT said yesterday it was also

confident it would meet the next
of its service targets - calls to the
operator should normally be
answered within 15 seconds • by
the »>ud of this morifiir

BY RALPH ATIONS

IMPORTS OF manufactured
products into the UR as a share
of home demand rose to a record
level last year, according to offi-

cial figures published today.
Provisional statistics from the

Department of Trade and Indus-
try show that 3!L2 per cent .of

home demand was met by
imports in 1967. That compares
with shares of 313 per cent in
both 1S8S and 3965.

British exports, however,
showed a slightly improved per-

formance last year. As a share of
manufacturers’ sales, overseas
business increased from 2915 per
craft in 1866 to 30.3 per cent in the
year to December 1967.

.

Export performance, however,
was stffl weaker than a peak in
the year to September 1965. Then
exports as a proportion of sales
stood at SOB per craft.

The DTI said import penetra-

tion into British mamdicturing
industry increased rapidly from
early 1983 until a peak in June
1965.

There was then a period of
improvement for about a year
but this was followed by a return
to the upward trend.

Export performance improved
steadily between 1983 and 1985.

Since mid-1985, however, move-
ments havebeen erratic although

the DTI said the latest figures are
more encourffging-

The statistics show that
Increases in import penetration
last year were spread across a
.range of industries.

numn^frinrfng,

1

nwriuwrf.

cal <mgfnra»riir^g
, instrument engi-

neering, torttW, Vwthw goods,

clothing and footwear industries
all saw rises between the last

throe months of 1966 and the last

quarter of 1987.

Import penetration Ml sharply,
however, in the motor vehicles
industry where the share of total

demand met by imports fell from
51 per cent to 47 per cent in toe
same period. Office machinery
anri mineral extraction fadwafriaa

also saw falls.

Sharp improvements in export
performance were recorded in the

metal manufacturing industry,
where exports as a proportion of
manufacturers' sales rose from 37

per cent to 43 per cent in the year
to the last quarter of last year.

Export performance also
improved in the instrument engi-
neering, textile, leather goods
and clothing and footwear indus-
tries. These were offset by a dete-

rioration in performance among
rfwmical and motor vehicle com-
panies.

Unichem complains about

Price Waterhouse report
BY RICHARD WATERS

AN OFFICIAL complaint was
lodged yesterday against Price
Waterhouse, the accountancy
firm, over a report ft prepared for
audit client Macarthy in its con-
tested bid for Unichem, the phar-
maceutical wholesaler.

Auditors are increasingiy being
used to support accounting argu-
ments advanced by bidders or
target companies in takeovers,
and are thus being dragged into
heated arguments.

Last week Coopers & Lyhrand,
auditor of Pflkfastan, was cleared
an appeal of a charge of lack of
objectivity over a

.
similar report

it produced two years ago to help
•its client fight off an unwanted
bid from BTR.

Pnlchem’s complaint against
Price Waterhouse surrounds a
report the accountants prepared
for Macarthy directors which
stated that, were Unkham a pub-
lic company rather than a

friendly society, its reported prof-

!

its for 1987 would have been
82.7m (or 53 per cent) lower than
those reported. This is because
friendly societies are governed by
different accounting procedures
than companies.
The debate is crudal to the val-

uation of Unichem. Philips &
Drew, the company’s advisers,
claims it is worth £10(to based on
past and projected profits. Macar-

1

thy, which has bid £85m, says
that its bid is fair given the lower
profits that Unichem would
repeat if it were a company.
Unichem and its auditors, Spi-

cer & Oppenheim, last week
called the Price Waterhouse
report “unjustified and unwise.”
The complaint wfll be coosidr

ered by the pmfawginrmi conduct
committee of the Institute of
Chartered Accountants in
England and Wales, which wQl
decide whether there is a prime
fode case to be answered.

Threat of no-strike split recedes

as electricians union eases line
BY CHARLES LEADBEATER, LABOUR CORRESPONDENT

THE THREAT of an early and
significant split developing
within the Trades Union Con-
gress over its policy towards sin-

gle-union, no-strike agreements
receded last night after the
EETPU electricians’ union
backed away from suggestions
that it should quit the union
umbrella body before its annual
congress.
However, Mr Eric Hammond,

EETPU general secretary, said
yesterday that he feared the
TOC’s proposed code of practice

mi such agreements would “set
in train events which would con-
vince my members there was no
place for them within the TUG."
However, he did not reiterate

his threat to haUnt his members
on whether to quit the TUC
before the September congress

makes a decision on the code.
Mr Hammond's statement con-

firmed the view of senior trade
union leaders that the electri-
cians would wait to see how any
code worked in practice before
considering pulling out of the
TUC.
A TUC special review body on

mi-ton organsiatitm nwH structure
agreed on Wednesday that there
should be a code of practice cov-
ering single-union, no-strike
agreements. The electricians and
the AEU awgfnegring1 mrirm voted
against the proposal

After the meeting several
union officials said they were left

with the impression that the two
unions were not voting against a
code in principle, but reserving
their Judgment urttii the flwtgfbi

were agreed.

However, Mr. Hammond’s state-
ment confirms the likelihood of a
significant clash developing once
a code is agreed. The TUC is pro-
posing that unions should not
offer employers no-strike agree-
ments in an attempt to win bar-
gaining rights. However, Mr
Hammond said this would
threaten gradually to kill the

j

electricians’ strategy of signing i

SUCh agrwwtwaitg.

Any move by the TUC to
accept proposals from the left
wing to tighten the proposed
code would make a rfa«H almost
certain.

“We are not shamefaced about
our agreements,” he explained.
“They have not been thrust upon
us by eager employes; we have
vigorously advocated them."

We now offer an even wider choice.

ARRIVALS

understood to haw sought
assurances front hit Irish
counterpart that all evidence

supplied will he treated to the

strictest confidence and toft he
shown to the Irish courts, to
the event of any chaBsngr to

an extradition warrant
The British have to recent

months lodged a number of
extradition requests with fire

Irish Government. Dublin is

keen to demonstrate it is not a
haven for people, particularly

from Northern Ireland, escap-

ing from the British justice

Marathon wins clearance

for Brae oil development
BY STEVEN BUTLER

MARATHON OIL yesterday
received approval from the
Department of Energy for a
£l05m iflfrn to farther the devel-

np im*iit of the Central Brae all-

field. about IK miles north-east

of Aberdeen.

The project is to be a subsea
development, with a 650-tonne
subsea template that can accom-
modate 10 wells, linked to a
remote piaffiwm

, the Brae 'A'.

Subsea wells have recently,

become mere common as a way
to avoid duplicating costly plat-

form structures.

Marathon has already awarded

the subsea template and plies

contract to Highland Fabricators.

Production at Central Brae,
which has estimated recoverable

reserves of 64m barrels of dl, is

expected to begin in late 1969.

and reach a peak production of

22J500 barrels a day.
Oil is to be transported via the

Brae-Forties pipeline, with gas
reinjected into the North Brae
reservoir for later recovery.

Marathon and BP are said to be
discussing a compromise pdpehne
plan to transport gas from the

area in order to meet Govern-
ment requirements for a single

BENETTON
GROUP SpA

a company with registered office in Ponzano Vfeneto (TV)

Italy, Via Vffla Mines, 1; Issued capital of

Lit 74.776.600.000; registered at No. 4424 of the
Companies Register of foe Court of Treviso

NOTICE OF GENERAL MEETING
OF SHAREHOLDERS

Shareholder* are hereby convoked to attend a General Meeting
of shareholderson 28th April 1968, a! 10.30AM in Ponzano Nfene-

ta (TV), Italy, ViaVBBaMHnoB.1 (first c«8) and, ifneeded, on 29th
April 1988. same time and place (second calf), in orderto cfiscuss

and vote upon the foBowing items on the agenda:

- Report of ihe Board of Directors and of the Statutory Board of

Auditors;

- Accounts forthe yearended 31at December, 1987;

- Increase In the numberof Dbectore;
- Fixing of remuneration for the Board of Directors;
- Miscellaneous.

To attend the General Meoflng, shareholders must, at least five

days prior to Iliadatefixed forthemeeting, lodgetheir share cer-

tificates rathe offices oftheCompaqwwifo one te tire foBowing
institutions:

Monte TitoB SpA, Banca Comraerciale RaBana, Banca Nario-
naie del Lavoro, Credfto ttafiano, Banco efi Roma, istituto Ban-
carlo San Paolo <£ Torino, Monte del Paschi <S Siena, Banco dl

Napofi, Banco di Steffis, Cassad Rtepanrto dalle Province Lom-
bardo, Banco <B Santo Spirito, istituto Bancario ftafiano, Banca
POpolare cfl Novara, Banca Nazlonale cMTAgriooItura, Banca
d*America e dTtaSa, Nuevo Banco Ambroelano, Banco Lariano,

Banca Popoiara rfi Milano. Crecflto Romagnota, Banca Popolare
di Verona, Banca dl Ihmto e Bolzano, Banca ManusareS A C.
S-p-A., Banca CattoAca del Veneto, Credrto Milanese, Banca Po-
potare Veneta, Banca Popolare di Pordenone, Cassa dl ffispar-

mto delta MarcaTrtvigiana, Banca Antonfanadi Padova a Trieste,

Banca Popolarea Aeotoe Montebeftma, Banca PopolawdiSon-
drio, Morgan Guaranty Trust Company, Deutsche Bank A.GL. Bar-
clays Bank PLC, SocMtt Generate, Banca deb Svizzera Katana.

On behaft of the Board ol Directors
ThttiabiMn

GMbwto Iteration

SPONSORED SECURITIES

High Low

206 120
207 ie
41 29
142 40
MB US
186 95
281 130

147 99
171 130
104 91
214 87
143 60
104 59
780 300
91 42
124 30
224 67
71 32
270 190

Compnv

ACL Brit. lad. OnBa*}
AB.Brtt.lDd.CUU5
ArmluqeMd Rhode! —~_~.
BOB D«Jp group(USW
Barton Grap—
BrSrTednalogles

CCL Crap OrSunjr

CCLGm* 11%CmM_
CM lMualnOS—f
CirtoanAaB 7.5% Prtf

George BUr
WsGrcj*

Jedsonfiraap

RMtBnaeHV UaqtSD
Robert JaAtas

SendMi—
Tonby& Canute
Trertao Holdings OJSIU
W-SYnus.

Gras YMd
Price Change dt* <p> % P/E
195m 0 8.9 4.6 73
146xd 0 10.0 54
31 +1 _
50 0 21 4J &0

160 +a 2.7 1.7 27.4
138 0 4.7 3.4 lU
258 0 1L5 45 bJ>
130 0 191 1U
Z30 0 5.4 4.1 113
103 0 103 10.0
214 -2 3J 17 5.9
69 +1
86 0 3.4. 3.9 93
330 0 10.4 12 233
42 0 2.4
U4SDS 0 S3 44 31-8
198 0 t>b 33 9A
65 0 2.7 U 7.0
270 +1 164 63 SL9

Securities desisted (SB and (USH a
rirtteBL Ottg Mcwttiei ttead awe

* resnJBIons of The Such« deah Id sddeetto the nda of FIMBM

Granville& Company limited

fl Lovac Lane; London EC3B.8BP
Telephone 01-621 1212
Member ofFtMBBA

DranviOnDaviei Coleman lantad
8 Lavae Lane, Laodcm BC3& 8BP

Telephone 01-421 1212
Member ofthe Such Eacfcnve

JAPAN AIR LINES NEW NON-STOP SERVICE FROM
FRANKFURT TO TOKYO. EVERY SATURDAY AT 1710.

From Aprt! we have. an even wider choice of non-stop-•••r lights to Tokyo. And with 8 non-stop flightsioav'ing from Paris and London, our /At A
convenient evening departures offer even hotter connections from Europe. We widen your options, as you brooden your horizons.

«*.
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MEETING

THE RESPONSE YOU ONCE HAD UNDER YOUR THUMB
IS NOW AVAILABLE UNDER YOUR FOOT.

* Z'-X-Tyj’s,

vi-ioc Erai
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Remember, the response of your veiy first

performance car? How it leapt from the line the

instent*mput^ .

Put your foot down in the V12 BMW 750L
and, deja vu. It is the world’s first production car
with an electronic accelerator; an advance that 5s

blinding in its responsiveness. , :

. -^4 :;

Commands fly from pedal to ppwpplant^'-.
two-thirds thespeed oflight

But speed is-tici its onlyvirtue. Its precision te-S.

still mere^ . . , . .

•

No matter {raw jprsh^ you floor the ped^w *

pfck-upisa^^
"

The etectropic accelerator teams up with tNe

Motronic fuel, injection to override your over-

enthusiasm. They ensure the engine is fed. no

. more fuel thanitcan usefullyswallow.

The accelerator also communicates with the

.

new BMW automatic gearbox, matching power
outputtosuiteach gear change.

' The ;

resulting changes are so smooth, one
professional road-tester could not detect them,'

withoutglandngatthetachometer.

No siIkier take-off could be possible.

.. Arfoteke-off is an apt phrase indeed. Like

V many :md3em ^rcrait but no other car, the vital

components ofto BMW 750iLare duplicated.

• Each bank of cylinders has its own electronic

r throttle. Yet there is never any need to have them
balanced: theydo itthemselves. Every22 minutes,

rather than the usual eyery-six-months.

.

There are two separate fuel lines, as well as

dual ignition and injection systems.

In the unlikely event of a problem on one
cylinder bank, the other can carry on. BMW call it

a “limp home" facility. Limp? At up to 125mph?
Clearly, it is features such as- this that make

the BMW 750iL a model car.

Most appropriate, when you consideriSja
the inspiration for its accelerator.

THE BMW 7 6EWES RAHGESEWT5 AT gtt.Wk THE 7501LCOSTS £53.740. DOT FUEL COHSUMPHON FfttSES. URBAN 13.6 MPG QflA/HX»C, 56 Mm- 31.? UPG (B^TOOKM*. 75 UPH: 2i4MTO tlLUyiOOKMi. ROAD TEST: MTOSPOTt PRICES, CORRECT AT TIME Of GOING TO PRESS, EXCLUDE DOJVDCT AND NUMBER PLKTES.

INCLUSIVE DELIVERY CHARBfcMCdHroRXflKS BMW EMERGENCY SgKVltf XfC IWTIAl 3EftV)C£S. £233 fWl KJK A 7 SERIES INTORItfTlON PTLE, PLEASE WRITE TO: BMW BffCRtMJWJ SERVKC. PO BOX 46, H0W5LCM. M(DOLESEX Oft TELEPHONE 02-897 466S (UTCRffTURE REQUESTS ONUQ. FOR TAX FREE SALES, TEL; 01-629 9277.

I
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AIRCANADATHE ONLYMORNING
DEPARTURETO SINGAPORE

Semiconductor

sales expected

to rise by 12% m5
8Y TERRY DODSWORTH

SEMICONDUCTOR sales is the

UK are expected to increase by 12

per cent this year, with the mar*
Ret being led mainly by strong
demand from computer and con-

sumer equipment manufacturers.

According to the Electronic
P-fintPnTWTTfo industry Federation,
which represents about 75 per
cent of the chip manufacturers
operating in the UK, total sales
were '

lively to rise to £995m
against £888m in 1987.

Integrated circuits, by fer the
most widely-used semiconduc-
tors, are forecast to account for
£809m of the total, while discrete

products such as transistors will

up the other fmfiw

ff this forecast is achieved, it

will represent a slowdown in the

rate of market growth from 15.6

pm* cent last year.

Chip manufacturers enjoyed
buoyant conditions in 1987, the
first recovery year after a two-
year darling in the wake of the
1984 boom in the personal com-
puter market.

In future, however, the indus-
try is expecting more gentle
growth as the market matures
otH both munnfiwhiTws anii sup-

pliers learn to plan their require-

ments more precisely.

The figures for last year under-
score the ginwip in the military
market for semiconductors.

£
which has been hit lor Govern-
ment constraints on defence
spending and stagnation in
export markets.
Although EGF does not give

detailed sectoral figures, semi-
conductor sales to drfgnrg manu-
facturers in the UK Mi year,

for the first time after several
years of strong growth.
Last year's pefonnance was

also helped by an end to the des-
tocking process which hit sales
heavily in 1986, as well as a sharp
price rise in memory semiconduc-
tors in the latter half of the year.

Prices of memories, which
have been affected chiefly by
capacity shortages in Japan - a
by-product of the Japanese agree-
ment to moderate their aggres-

sive expansion in the US - are
expected to remain compara-
tively high this year.

However, most of the capacity
problems are likely to have been
solved by the latter half of the
year, and ECiF is expecting more
modest pricing in 1989, causing a
further slowdown in the rate of
trrparuHrtn in the T>l*flgr?F*Ed cir-

cuit market
The strong areas of demand

last year were from the computer
market where International
Business MacMnas was a particu-

larly strong customer, and the
Bnwmwn»r electronics industry.
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Drivers’ mistakes blamed
for most M-way accidents

TTr.

:

jm
XT

BY FEONA MCEWAN

THE GOVERNMENT yesterday
launched a drive to improve
safety on Britain's motorways.
Proposals put forward in the

wide-ranging srhemp Inclnde pro-
fessional instruction for new
drivers on motorway driving,
stranger warning signs and video
monitoring at roadworks, cam-
paigns with the police and motor-
ing organisations, and safer
design of road-side equipment.
Last December Mr Paul Cban-

non, transport secretary, under-
took to make a comprehensive
review of motorway safety as
part of his plan to cut road casu-

aides by a third by the end of the
century.

Results of the three-month
review show that most acpidwits

are caused by drivers’ mistakes.
Contraflows, other roadworks
and bad weather Increase die.
risk of accidents but most motor-
way accidents occur on dear
stretches of road in normal
weather conditions.
Consequently, the main mes-

sage to emerge in the review doc-
ument, Motorway Safety, pub-
lished by the Department of
Transport, was the need to
improve driving sknia.
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He* working wilh a typical computer system.

At ike moment, hei patting together a sales analysis. flfho said

computen maid eliminate papencork?).

The trouble is, computers aregood at providing information. They're

less helpful, when it comes to using it.

%

At Hewlett-Packard ice re developeda different approach, which

distributed intelligence.

Thu puts more power ‘os the desk' in each department.

^
SET

^ exam̂ e' 0 Manager ran call up information from

marketing, accounts or a central database, and then enter it directly

v-*< ’
.. .

•

* **v.
- v

. /
into his sales analysis.

X«.;„v

HE’S GOT ALL
THE DATA HE NEEDS.

BUT HAS HE THE
INTELLIGENCE TO USE IT?

,w-. . -/ •

. • ' * r-r.-

.i ;

:
•
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«~0 ,* Ti'v+'f* *-*<**•• •
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There's no formatting or reformatting, and definitely no print-out.

.
And next month, thejob is even easier.

Oar smart computers can actually remember where the information

camefrom, and how it was used

.

So they can run an updated analysis, at the touch of a key.

lu short, distributed intelligence means better decision-making

throughout pur organisation.

Its die result of£150 million ofresearch into how computers ifciafc.

And it's the sort ofbreakthrough, you'd only expeafrom a company

that, each year, spends 10%ofturnoveron research and development.

fw details of how to apply our intelligence, call or write to Chris

Hewsoa at Hewlett-Packard United, FREEPOST, Eskdale Rd,

Winnersh, Wokingham, Beth RCU 5BR. Tel: 0734 696622.

HEWLETT
PACKARD

A more intelligent approach to computing

i
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AS British companies lavish Annilfll
more time, money and effort than
ever on theft annual reports,

'

thee is an. imdercurrent of dis- '^TH. "U
satisfaction Shoot their design. '

m

,

reports soon to be m ’'I
pohksbed wiQ be brighter, gits-

^
sier and better looking than ever
before. But too oftensay tatties. im
design will have been master ’ A.

M

instead of servant to theft pro- T^V
dnetfon. -

- l/J
“The standard

., of annual ,

reports has dramatically v
, StEUlftBlj

improved in recent years," says -
" * -• ..

Tim Halford, in charge of group T" ’ •"

puhlicalfateattftaMM^^K#
. .

.

tan, fee hotels, brewing and-M.
sore group, “But in many cases,
the design element is sjgnjfl-
cantly more advanced than the
content"
This view was echoed by the

judges of the 1987 Business Mags- B Cfr
' T

time* annul report.airards^wba-
said that the emphasis on design ' - SSm-A
had overwhehned the two other < JaM
critical elements of annual' s® -1* =̂

reports: the writing and the £ ^
financial information . >
Halford has made his own (m

informal survey of 10 appmai
reports commended in the Bust- vyWjmWXFl
ness awards. “Four of them ywJwfflyfflm
didn’t even cany a telephone
number for the company," he

A small, bat growing; number
of UK companies believe that *-J

relief to this problem may be at ^„ %oatu
hand -from& other sade of foe
Atlantic hi the fann of US design.

British designers like to think
of themselves as exporters of

MANAGEMENT
»orts

Glossing over

^content
Stephen FfaDer on a polarisation of views

tttUti

i****

WCRS, the British advertising

and design group, appears to

•have recognised this in its acqui-

sition last year of Corporate
Graphics, a Mew York company
specialising In the design of
ffprvnal reports.

Michael Watras, president of
Corporate Graphics, was in any
case setting up shop in London
because be sawa growing market

in foe UK for companies such as
Mil Be says UK firms have come
up with some “fabulous designs”

for annual reports, but too fre-

quently lose right of their mes-

sage, tmd are often cluttered and
too busy.

Thorn EMI chose Corporate
Graphics to design its 1986 and
1987 annual reports, a choice
based mainly on the "dearness
of design and clarity” of its

h?md - from tfwfS-S rftbZ foe. early 1980s for a variety' ctf’ Britain of private shareholders,

Stmtotofo^Susd^ txmce*

*

British designers ttke to think ^
of themselves as exnnrtPTR of The advantage of coacentcat- More UK firms are also rooking

^astot£eUS,and^SS^i5 teg om* eflfarte into an annual ewergrea - aad partkariariy to

Kg£»mBS 3ESESSSSSS&U;£SSStBS
most would admit .th£Vt£'
pro&iction cf annual reports at
least, the Americans - if only few

apM>°g a vpyty oi oejectiyes and tojm tateiruraonal amnepce.
Mofnriml mannnii an> !* HwiyfilfP Mh ShOft of UtCtbUT The imwiial rSUOrt j)E6&

S^riown
‘The AmpriwmB bavp led the spam#**. nmnt by American commotes

way to mSSISorSS. hv tS “Ths amned report should be since the 1960s. In foeUSTfoe
vast-rize of thelrlSStefarS tka the doemneto ttat does most to idea of the small shareholder has

syinholise foe peaonality of a atang-ria^emofomalapperi,

ina to suend " savs Ifu^ael company, aays Roger Hayes, supported by reenrihes tows

Pp+ers. (Sun Ic directs t£ corporate communica- req^ring more rigorous financialrerera, cuairmau OI ine ya Hrtnc fnr Tbom RMT the «m. iMvami hv mmmniMde^ company which bears Ids SdeS&S- ^TvS^tlat foe

Underlying this debate is a rd- Bees of David Stewart, managing
ativdTneSr appreciation to ^ K^^krf??w2^£
Britain of the potential of the I”™ w accmmtantej too- London, speak cf a ram on Mt-
annual renort. Srsmi hv a ^«re towyers, important as irii design from Anmrica to _tteannual cenart. Rnomnwal fav- a *ers 80(1 mwyers, importanr as isr design mm America m me
vnKTtw mvMmitinn nf »u> imiw. they are. fit fw plvate share- field. “They have portfolios

gSSySS^, ft to
.hold^ ani^rB^ and custom- driven by dttente and they mKWAW Vi MWiaPMUft

t

iV » UU UMUr j^iu. A -jltnnn n_n_ 1

gerytewedosadreaiydocHinent bringing something new to. foe

required by tow. Many astaMBshed BrWsh cam- jmarfcet 1 briteve they wffl help

t. . .f. ~
... «« _

.
• ... - \ . • uoud. me ihmuk it tu uiujouk a urir dmvdt ui uio ui\.

new story and to shed an old Even san» British observers
admit the Americans havea^u77u' - . , . ; . “We want to get the message adopted a more businesslike

^While the fiiwucniI statement across that Thom EMI is moving approach. “There is a school cf
fa the lack of the report contfah from a traditianal British modno- frivolity to design to Great
ues to stend as a lej^y-required -tion-oriented company to one Britain. It's dictated a lotby fash-
record of a company s past, the vgfrfrh t$ tench more' innovative, ion »nd i think America hasn't
front is used increasmgly to entrepreneurial and maricettog- accepted that fiwhkm. The Amer-
extend a message about how a fed,” says Hayes. icass are good at producing a
company views its future. Tte development of the annual similar fonnuto design thatcompany views its future. ^feg ^evi
This conception of the annual report baa

5. i«vn<i are good at producing a
ent of the annual similar fonnuto design that
been -teetered by addresses business .objectives."

r - report has meant the fashion of the greater awareness recently in says Stewaxt.

were new to Thom, and paid
more attention to detail than hi£

UK competitors, says Hayes. In

Us view. Corporate Graphics also
surmounted what seems to be a
widespread problem - the poo-
quality of printing - by placing
an expert on the presses while
the repeat was being run off.

There are, however, doubts
'about the American approach
»nj the criticism usually Mia
into one of two categories: Ameri-
can-styte annual reports “all look
the same” and axe often "Inflated

artpreteritiMBL”
Cobh Fortes, a partner based

to New York for the UK design
firm Pentagram, says: “Some
companies in the UK stfil see
American annual repeats as over-

blown and overflashy. Even so,

the Wwgifeh mu! European mar-
kets and the Japanese markets
are going the American way ”

The criticism may also be a
littteout of date, since foe type of
atritoal report which looked as If

it were designed for the coffee
Tin» pmB 0Ut of ftiiMwi in

the US.
Michael Peters, whose firm pro-

duced foe controversial design in

the Style of a fashion magazine
for the 1988 annual report of Bur-
ton Group, the retailing concern,

mid Is designing its 1S87 report, is

a critic for other reasons. There
is, he says, a great uniformity of
design among the 15,000 or so
animal reports produced to foe
US each year.

“If people are selling an Ameri-
om took, foafs siBy. we are see-

ing an internationalisation of

design. What's called the Ameri-
dftn took tomes about because so
many ««w«i reports in the UB
look so similar,“he says.

Yet the Americans believe
their approach is more in tone
with the companies for which
they are It is more,
they say, than dressing in a suit

to meet chenls instead of fa the
ubiquitous leather jacket of the
British designer. But It means
-doing that too.
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THE QUEEN S
AWARDS FOR EXPORT
& TECHNOLOGY

Persuasion - the

key to dealing

with ‘difficult

animals’
Peter Bennett tdls

Ud Michael Skapinker

yj why he advocates

\^J a more professional

approach to nnmii^

9IITM 91 fTj solicitors9 firmsranHBW
IN THE M3D-1970S, Peter Bennett
gave a lecture In whlrti he
argued that senior lawyers
needed to pay more attention to

the way in which they managed
their employees.
Afterwards, while he was hav-

ing a drink, he was approached
by a relatively young than who,
looking around nervously, told
him? “That's damn dangerous
staff:"

The whole British legal profes-

sion “seemed to be in a deep
slumber,” Bennett says. He
remembers going for interviews
to become an articled clerk in his
native Liverpool and being
greeted by near-Dlclrensian
scenes.
On one occasion he was inter-

viewed by a solicitor who sat at a
huge raised desk, from which be
could peer down at his staff.

Since then the profession has
had a few saintary shocks. Solici-

tors have lost their monopoly on
property conveyancing. A new
breed of aggressive corporate
lawyer has emerged to service
the needs of the deregulated City
of London. Earlier this month,
the Government said it would
introduce togfaiathm to limit the
restrictive practices of Brttato’s
professions.

Bennett, who is managing part-

ner of the Northampton-based
firm, HOWS PHxftm. argues,
however, that despite . the
changes swirling around them,
few solicitors have learned to run
their firms, like businesses.. Nor
have they given modi thought to

the question of how lawyers
Should be managpd.
His own firm seems an

unlikely setting for the develop-
ment of innovative management
practice; It Is nearly 200 years
old. The senior partner, Mkhari

Fenrival. is the seventh genera-
tion of his family ^to weak there.

But when Bennett joined the firm
to 1969, he found that Perdval
shared his ideas on the need for a
more commercial outlook.
Bennett practiced tow while

also helping to rannapo the firm.

In 1986 he became ftiStime man.
aging partner. It is a rule that

many solicitors are reluctant to
take on. They regard it as a de-
traction from their real task of
practicing law.

Bennett, on the other hand,
does not mind if be never prac-
tices law again. “I think perhaps
1 was never really suited to being
a lawyer.” he says. T was a failed

medic. I didn't get accepted for

Innate arrogance. They believe
they know mare about Tnnrkpdng
than marketing people menu
about journalism *h«q journal-
ists. It’s an arrogance that's often
disguised as courtesy. TheyTl say
*my dear boy*. They've been bred
in seclusion, not meeting anyone
other than lawyers. They'll often
do the opposite of what they’re
told.

“In managing a solicitors’ prac-

tice you have to engage fa a dia-

logue. You wont get anyone to
do anything by jnst telling them
to do if. You have to persuade
them.”
Bennett believes that struc-

tnral changes are also needed.
Howes PerdvaTs biggest change

‘From an early age they’re taught to

feel special. It’s very difficult

to get Into law facolties. The Law
Society exams are very difficult
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medicine and I couldn't think of
anything else to do."

All the game
, he is convinced

that the manager of a law firm

should himself be a lawyer. “I

font see lawyers being managed
by anyone temept lawyers. Some
finnn Ti,flyt^-Hppnin fftfil rhinf atpcU-

tives that they’ve brought in
from toms of accountants, but

SBwiui HTmtrti success.

.. So how does mm manage solici-

tors? ’They are very difficult ani-
mals," he oays; “From an early
age they're taught to fed special,

ft’s very fflaaift to get into law
faenttfes. The low Sodety exams
are very difficult”
Those who eventually qualify

as lawyers “have within them an

came four years ago when it abol-

ished the principle of equity part-

nership. This is the system under
which foe more sailor partners
divide die firm's profits between
themselves according to the
amrwint of equity they hold.

The problem with equity part-

nerships, Bennett argues, to that
there is often no direct correla-

tion between effort and reward.
"You come across senior partners
taking huge sums ontof ttaefom
despite the fact that their wntnp
are very small,” he says.

At Howes Perdval, partners
are paid according to perfor-
mance. Each partner is set indi-

vidual goals to achieve each year.

These range from developing the

firm's personal injury practice to

Improving the quality of training
given to articled clerks.

Theirpay is also determined by
thu financial performance of their
department Barnett argues that
this encourages greater team-
work than if lawyers are
rewarded on the basis of their

individual hillings, other employ-
ees, including secretarial staff,

also receive bonuses based on the
performance of theft department.
Bennett is critical of the way in

which many law firms refuse to
give young sdidtors any Indica-

tion of whether or not they are
going to become partners. "The
traditional view Is that they
should wait to a state of high
anxiety until they hear a knock
on the door. People give a lot of
work and commitment without
knowing whether they're going
to make it”

At Howes Perdval, younger
solicitors "will be appraised
every six months and will be told

whether or not they are partner
material If they're not we think
it’s right that they have the
chance to go off and try at
another Ann.”
How can younger solidtors be

made more aware of the impor-
tance of management? “We’re
tMiiHng atvwt cwwHng bam on
secondments. We're talking to
the Northamptonshire Enterprise

Agency about one of our lawyers
going there on secondment

_

“We're also talking to Ashridge
Management College about a
training scheme for our young

lawyers. The problem we have to

time. Wa don’t have the
resources to let people have a
year aft. But to a few years' time
Td love to see arm of our young
lawyers doing an MBA."
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Having been the proud recipients of

Queen's Awards on three occasions, we
have pleasure In Inviting afl those who
are being honoured this year to take this

opportunity to advertise their achieve-:

meats in the pages of the Financial

Times.

As Europe's business newspaper; the

Financial Times is the logical choice for

conveying sour success to the business

eSu of the world

Our readership spans the whole
strata of industry; commerce and
pofitks. These Influential readers will be
looking with special interest at a com-
pany that has succeeded In winning an

accolade of this Importance. An advert-

(sement win enhance your achievement
by ensuring due your present and your
potential customers are aware of your
contribution to die British economy.

Many companies have, in the past
taken advantage ofthe fadBdes offered

by the Financial Times to publish their

Queen's Award sucres*. Each year the
Financial Times carries jubnamialy
mote Queen’s Awards advertising than
ary other newspaper
Ihfeyearwehavepiuduaedabmditiie

to heip.guide potential Queen's Awards
.winners on how» promote the success
of their companies most effectively

R3RACOPYOFTHE BROCHUREANDTHE
CURRENTADVERTISEMENT RATES. PLEASE CONTACT

SOPHIE PATTMAN
Ftoandallftttes.Bnkdcttilknse, 10 Cbdbh Street, Loadot EC4P 4BT

Telephone: 01-248 8000 ext: 4615

FINANCIALTIMES
EUROPE'S BUSINESS NEWSPAPER

Neverbefore has the/ pensions business been in such a state of \/ turmoil Thaftwhy serious pensions professionals \
P

/ need every help to keep abreastofnewdevelopments. v
/ Whatever your sphere of pensions interest, you should be reading \ ^/ Pensions Management— the monthly magazine from-the Financial Times. \ w

/This month's issue examines pooled Pension Rmds,S32'is, Comps, Asset Modeffing, \
/ Fund Management and we review how companies are -dealing with new pensions \
f legislation, in short Pensions Management is yourconu)leteiTK)nthV pensions update \
If its your Job to advise indvfduais or companies on their pension needs then we provide

you with the information on which products to go for - what the performance has been, what

the tenns and conditions are, the background and the drawbacks.

If you are a pension trustee you win already know about the wealth of investment management

companies around - and about the vast range of funds on offer. But which ftfftd management
companywoukl be best foryour scheme?

Do you warn only one management company - or do you really need two? What about

indexed funds, risk management or even quantitative techniques? The answers wUI be

much easier to find ifyou read Pensions Management

If, you are a fund manager you wiQ also find Pensions Management to be an j

( indispensable working tool We carry articles on pension fund investment /
\ including regular reviews of (fifferent sectors and the new ‘veftdes’. /

\ But don't take our word for it iy Pensions Management for yourself. No /V matter whatyour area ofbusiness in pensions- you will find much of interest /V every month in Pennons Management /
SeeforyaMseffthismonthbyordaingacopyoftheA{ya /\ Pensions Management from your newsagent /

for only £1J8 everymonth you can keep

your head above water.
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FT LAW REPORTS

Digest of Hilary Term cases
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FROM FEBRUARY 2 TO FEBRUARY 19
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\ Even post crash, the worldwide craze for privatisation issues shows
jgjl few signs ofslowing down. Butsome of the banks are starting to
IB wonder ifthe money to bemade as underwriters oradvisers is really

ifH, worth the risks involved—

<sm* CAPITAL MARKETS
General Electric Credit Corporation^ cheeky

Eurobond issue highlighted a dilemma fer all

corporate treasurers chasing the best deal - .

negotiate the price or indulge in competitive

bidding.

«*»>THEJAPANESEABROAD
The first definitive listing ofJapan's banking foray

worldwide PLUS analysis ofwhattheyare doingand
where.

TRADE FINANCE whbw
A cautionary tale abouthowa UK exporter learned
some bitter lessons about the supposed safe-
guards in international trade finance.

•^t> CAPITAL MARKETS
The American Depositary Receipt is now more than
just a desire for UKfirms to nurture their

transatlanticshare base. ButOctobers crash has -

knocked thewind out of its sails.

FRANCE
The capital markets are changingfastwhich is more
than can be said for equity. And M& Afever has
finally brought the hostile bid to Paris.

AND MUCH MORE,

BANKER
A Financial Times Publication

2 FREE ISSUES!

See for yourself howThe Banker really is the complete monthly briefing. Simpiyfili in the coupon belowand sendit
* to the address shown. V\fe. will send you the next2 issues, free of charge.

Ybs, I would Ifte to taka out an amual Subscription toTfce Bankerand taka
advantage ofjour special Introductory offerof Minuet foriheprimal 12.

l u»Kla» aland that my subscriptionwtlfaggtn with theApril iaua.

RATES: £57 UK- £85 Europe' US$148USA Airspeed
•

US5179USA Airmafl '

; Q£105 RestofWbridMnpaed
EI30 Rest ofWorldArmas;

Pleaseinwacame/my company

Q I andoaea cheque payable toEt BUSMESS INFORMATION I7D.

Please debitmy creditcard:QAmex J^Accesa Diners.

Expirydate.

flUCKClHD
Mr/MrsAfc

OmUPUMEJ.

I Company/Prlvate address

.

Postcode Country

signatiie • Date. t—
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theunwphed portiondeywbfMtlPn.
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- Boden v Hussey
(FT, February 2)

Ute case arose out of the crash of
the Air India Boeing 747 off the
west coast of Ireland in 1985. Air
India had a rrnnhmpd all risks

and war risks cover with General
Insurance Corporation of India
(CSC). GZC had settled the claim
in pursuance of an agreement
reached in September 1985, with-
out prejudice to final determina-
tion as to the accident's cause,
and the plaintiff syndicates had
made payments under that agree-

ment. It .was still not known
whether it was an all risksclaim
or a .war risks claim. Despite the
challenge to the plaintiffs’ right

to recover those payments from
the Hussey Syndicate on the
ground that a reinsurance con-
tract was a contract of indem-
nity, »"d tftftfr liaWtiiy to indem-
nify did not arise unless and
imHT it had hftqn established (a)

that the reinsured was liable, and
(b) that his liability fell within
fee scope of fee reinsurance con-

tract, fee Court of Appeal stated

feat it did not inevitably follow

as a matter of law that fee "loss”

to be ascertained bad to be a
finally established loss.

MacKMay v Arthur Young
- McdleTlimd Moores ft Co

(FI, February 3)

In allowing an appeal by a firm cf
chartered accountants that its

contributions to fee expenses of
removal costs, where partners
were required to move house at
the firm's. behest, fee Court of
Appeal ffartwd that 130 of

.

the -Income and. Corporation
Thxra Act 1970, then fe force, pro-

vided- that ' a ;
profession’s

—P— woe not deductible if

they were not "wholly and exclu-
sively” laid outfbr the purposes
of fee profession. Where the tax-

payer was a partnership, a proper
application of section 130(a)
lauuirtftl.fee Revenue to ascer-

.

tain fee purpose of the expendt-
tore, at least primarily, by fee
partnership’s collective purpose-
in incurring it There was no rea-

son.why -a payment to a partner,
even though it was made partly,
to me** his human:needs, should
necessarily fall foul of section
130.

. C—haopsCT of Customs-
and Excise y Fine Art •

Developments pic
• (FT, February 5)

Fine Art manufactured dis-

tributed greetings .cards, which
were normally resold by its cus-

tomers, so that fee price charged

by Fine Art was less than fee

retail price. In 1981, however, fee

Cammlssianers directed Fine Art
to calculate VAT on fee retail

value of fee goods and Fine Art
remptfarf. That was a misdirec-

tion and VAT should have been
charged on the prices that Fine

Art charged its customers so that

overpaid tax amounted to
£1399,022. Fine Art sought to

deduct this »mmint from its VAT
payment, but in dismissing Fine

Art’s appeal against a derision
feat fee Commissionere’ execu-

tion for fee sum be stayed pend-
ing proceedings for recovery by
Fine Art few the same amount,
fee Court erf Appeal stated that

there was no statutory resolution

entitling a taxpayer to take credit

for previous VAT overpayment

BMrfrma ft Co CwhH
v Law Debenture Trust

Corporation pte
(FT, February 9)

A poll was taken after a show cf
hands at a meeting convened by
the Central Bank of Nigeria to
put new proposals before ladders

of promissory notes issued to
uninsured trade creditors of
Nigeria. The voting was entered
into a computer owned by Chase
Manhattan. In wrfhafng th» plain.

tiff’s applications for a declara-

tion that fete votingwas confiden-
tial vis-A-vis the. Central Bank,
Hirst J stated feat there was
nothing to have prevented the
Central Bank from -conducting
the poll wife its own officers and
computer. The Central Hank had
done its utmost to set up fee
meeting wife scrupulous fair-

ness, and the voting process had
been, impeccable. Not wily did
fee application for fee inlunc-
tions foil, but the plaintiff’s
actions were.to be Aruck.out

The Singer Company (OK) Ltd
and Another v Tees and
Hartlepool Fort Authority

: (FT, February IQ)
Sngpp cy|tpT»»d tntn an ngnmmwit
with Bachman to crate and
deliver to a UK part a madhfne
which the Tees and Hartlepool
Authority, in its agreement wife
Bachman, Vwdpd on to ftp ship.

The crate was badly: damaged.'
Condition 24 off the Poft Author-
ity's . General Conditions
exempted.’ the Authority from
damage pmff* fur that ariring

from their employees’ proven
negligence. The court was satis-

fied that, by entrusting to Bach*
man the package of services

involving the eating and daHvar-

ing of the machine to the ship,

anger conferred implied author-

ity on it to create a sub-bafimant

on terms which included fee

Authority’s General Conditions.

Moreover, fee conditions satisfied

fee criterion of reasonableness
under the Unfair Contract Terms
Act 1977 as, on fee evidence, the
Authority was confronted daily

wife, practical problems which
Trade it reasonable to stipulate

fog anrrta f>»ia of exception.

Procter ft Gamhto Philippine
Manufacturing Corporation
v Kart A Becher GmbH

(FT, February 129

In dismissing si appeal by the
buyers that they were not enti-

tled to damages for a misdated

bifl of lading, presented unknow-
ingly by the setters, fee Court of
Appeal stated feat there was no
general rule feat breach in rela-

tion to documents presented
under a edi contract automati-

cally gave rise to damages based
on fee difference between con-

tract and market prices. While
presentation of documents by
sellers under a cXt contract
implied a guarantee or warranty
in % ffrtptontc of fee-docu-
ments were true, the buyers
could reject them and refine to
pay fee price should the docu-

wwrtu be incorrect in a material
respect. Where buyers paid
against untrue documents they
would be entitled to the full mea-
sure of the damages only where
they would have been gititiad to
reject them had they bear cor-

rect

- dement Addis Ltd
(FT, February 19

Ute setting up of the Lower
Swansea Valley Enterprise Zone
depressed rental values of indus-
trial piwniaa «iM<M hnt near
the ripgjgimtgfl area. As a result

fee value of the Addis
factory was £36^500 if fee conse-
quences of fee zone were taken
into account and £45,060 tf they
were not In ™*"«*«tiwg a ded-
shun of fee local valuation court
and fee Lands Tribunal In
Addis’s fervour the ™ftg
was material, the Bouse of Lords
held fta* in construing fee Gen-
eral Rate Act 1967, section 20,

which laid down fee requirement
that premises AmH be **in the
amw state” as at fee time of the
valuation, the word "state”
should be given a wide construc-
tion so as to include iwtungihh as
aril sm phydnal MdwantBgpy.

Duke v G0EC ReUancs
Systems Ltd

(FT, Fetonazy 17)
Mm Duke retired at the age of 90
at her employers’ insutence
before fee coming Into force at
the Sex Discrimtoatiau Art IS8&
That Act gave damages for
unlawful discriminatory retire-

ment ages ami was *»wH to
five effect fee European Court’s
decision that such discrimination
was contrary to the Equal Treat-
ment Directive, in
appeal against a dedsJcn feat she
was not entitled to dsmagaa, fee
House of Lords stated that It
would be most unfair to the
employers to distort the construc-
tion of fee 1975 Act retroactively

In order to accommodate the 1976
Equal Treatment Directive as
construed by the European
Court As between Mis Duke and
fee employers, moreover, the
Equal Treatment Directive did
not have direct effect

Simaan General Contracting
Company v PUklngton r.ii« Ltd

(FT. February 19)
A contract between the main con-

tractor and a subcontractor spec-

ified feat glass units, to be Incor-

porated Into a building in Abu
Dhabi, were to be supplied by the
defendants in a particular shade
of green. It was alleged that the
units were cf variable colour and
were rejected accordingly. In
allowing fee defendants' appeal
against a decjjdra that the mfiu
contractor could sue them in tort

for economic lose, fee Court cf
Appeal held feat there wds no
general rulB that chdms in negft-

gence could succeed on proof of
foreseeable economic loss where
there was no damage to property
or to person and no proprietary
or possessory interest in the
goodsetfaom.ni substance
of the complaint was that fee
defendants' failure to supply
goods in conformity wife fee
specification had rendered its

main contract less profitable bat
feat was a daim for pure eco-

nomic loss which feelaw of tact
had consistently refused to
accept.

The first part of this digest
appeared op April 5. It will con-
tinue cm April 12 and conclude
<m April 13.

Aviva Golden

Progress needs concerted
action by the chemical and
electronics industries.
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BY PAUL CHEESERIGHT

Tower of
strength in *,-

force nine ^

downturn

THE Transco Tower (right) yras
the last major building -cton*
plated by Gerald D. na»«i intm-
ests in the Houston area. At $4
storeys and wtthi.em square
feet of space ft Is 92 per cent
lotted, despite becoming avail-
able in 1S83> when the local mar-
ket was hi a savage downturn.
"We thought the. downturn

wonU have a force of twd oir a
scale of 10. fir fact ft was nine,*
says- Mr Louis Sklar, executive
vice-president Hines, which has
18m sq ft ofspace fat theHouston
area, has teen less affected than
some other property owners.

Its bondings, in downtown
Houston remain profitable, but
in the Galleria area,' about seven
miles away, where the Transco
Tower is situated, "we are hav-
ing to subsidise," as Mr Sklar
jndicionsly puts it. Some of its
smaller buildings an empty.

Overall the Hines traildings
have a vacancy rate of 5 per cent
in downtown Houston and 15 per
cat in other parts of the area.

Its development programme -Is.

carrying on elsewhere. It has
projects involving 4Jhn sq ft of,
space, largely in office com-
plexes, under construction in
Boston, Minneapolis San Fran-
cisco and Los Angeles.

Caution pays in the Houston trough
rareat.T) D- Hines Interests has
developed, throughout the US
over die last 80 years, some 76m
sq ft of commercial and residen-

tial buildings - roughly equiva-

lent to the office stock of Lon-
don's West End.
"The major thrust has bees to

build and hold as an invest-

ment,” says Mr Louis Sklar, the
company's executive vice-presi-

dent, development and
operations divisions. But how
successful this has been in finan-

cial terms is unclear.

Like many US property devel-
opment and investment groups,
Hines is a private company,
secretive about its finances But
it is still developing and still

attracting outside participation

in its projects - despite some
problems in the Houston area, its

The key to the company's lon-
gevity is its caution. If one devel-
opment is than successful, it

has little impact on the rest.

“Each project stands on its own
financially - that is, nwTia» Cad-
illac Fairview which had a corpo-
rate entity owning everything,
we operate through a series of
partnerships," explains Mr Sklar.

This is cininar to the approach
adopted by same Britishaevelop-
ers, like ftosehaugh, where a
joint venture is set np with
another company or companies,
but structured so that the project
leader holds a minority stake to
remove fha venture thp bal-

ance sheet
The trinaa partnerships axe dif-

ferent from the Trammell Crow

partnerships. Trammell Crow has

an even tugger US portfolio than

Hines, is also a private company,
but is divided into local partner-

ships, each covering -a certain

area, so that the'managars may
have a profit share.

When Hines talks of partner
ships, it is of equity in a
certain project Its partners are

often big financial institutions,

occasionally individuals. Finan-
cial partners Include the Royal
Dutch . Shell Pension Fund and
Deuischebank.

Shell is a partner in First Col-

ony, a new town at Sugar Land
to the south west of Houston,

which will eventually have a
community of 80,000 people, with
nffirp «md industrial parks. Shop-

ping centres, holds and hospi-

tals. Dentschebank is a partner
in a number of Houston office

buildings - One and Two Shell
Plaza, Pennzoil Place and One
United Bank Center.
Hines does not offer equity in a

project until planning has been
i-ntripiptert

. it takes the front end
risk nnri fht»n a»toi tO limit its

exposure. In doing that it is pre-
pared to dilute its equity, out
“normally we do not get involved
below 10 per cent," says Mr
Sklar.

In a typical venture, “we will

internally have purchased a piece
of ground, designed a building,

completed the drawings and
priced it" Contractors will have
agreed a construction price and a
main tenant will have been iden-
tified. Hines will want at least a
letter of intent to take space or a

signed lease before it goes ahead!
By this time, Htrws will proba-

bly have up to $l5m invested in a
project costing, say, *200m -
about the cost of a 50-storey
office tower. At this stage, with
all the preliminaries over, the
search starts for a partner.
This is ea«ter with an dement

of pre-leasing. Hines does not
engage in purely speculative
development of the type that has
led to gross over-building in the
Houston market and the subse-

quent erosion of property values.

The search for a partner starts

‘Each project

stands on Its

own financially’

with those who already have a
relationship with

First, Hines has to establish
whether the institution with
which it might strike a deal is in

the market ft has to be dear thati

the likely financial structure at
the project is compatible with the
investment of the institu-

tion. The prospective partner
must feel comfortable with the
location - some institutions
have geographical criteria for
their investments.
The project is not put on gen-

eral display. Only one institution

at a time is approached. Should
the response to the preliminary

information be favourable,

more detailed negotiations take
placer and it is at this stage that
the proportions of equity partici-

pation are agreed.

Heads of agreement can often
be drawn up fairly quickly but,
as Mr Sklar notes, two pages of

business terms can lead to 400
pages of legal documents. While
this is going on, Hines might
start construction, depending on
its level of confidence in the mar-
ket and on the movement of the
negotiations.
This equity approach to financ-

ing springs out of a change in the
markets during the late 1970s.

Until then, says Mr Sklar, “virtu-

ally everything we did was
financed through the US life com-
panies." This was quite orthodox.
The life insurance companies
would provide 2^to 30 years of
mortgage finance at fixed rates,

but would have no equity partici-

pation in the project
The need for change came

when the equity returns from
property were outstripping the
returns from the provision of
fixed rate finance. In short, the
institutions were paying some-
body else to become rich. By
spreading the equity participa-

tion, financial backers receive a
better return, although they
accept a higher risk. Hines takes
a slice of the profits, but
lowers its risk.

Once the financial structure of
the project is established, Hines
takes charge of the development-
process, reporting back to the
investor. “There could be penal-

ties if we fell to meet the sched-

ules," comments Mr Sklar. “Gen-

erally speaking the major penalty

is a reduction of our interest in

the property if certain goals are-

not met" ... _

Hines also is responsible for

the leasing of the new building

and its continning management.

In accordance with normal US
practice, tenants would lease

space for between five and 10

years.

Normally Hines will not use

debt instruments until a building

is ftffiy leased. The equity finance

provides the money for construc-

tion. This contrasts with the
more usual and less conservative

practice, both in the US and the

UK, of a developer seeking Short
to meffium-term finance for con-

struction and then converting
that debt into a long-term mort-
gage or selling the building on.

After development and leasing;

or after agreement has been
reached with an occupier for the
whole building, as in the case of-

the 57-storey towers for Norwest
Corporation in Minneapolis, debt
may be attached to a building.

Last year, for example, Gold-

man the investment bank-
ers, arranged SI10m of commer-
cial paper with interest rate
swaps, for the Norwest Center,
which is being completed this

year. It also placed with seven
Japanese banks Sl07m of com-
mercial mortgage bonds on One
United Bank Center, a Denver
building developed by Hines
where 42 per cent of a 1.17m sq ft

tower is leased by the United
Bank of Denver.

WHEN WE SAY WE RE IN THE
PROPERTY WORLD, WE MEAN IT.

Let’s say, for example, you want to

sell some land in Reading.

Our Tokyo office may know just

the buyer.

Or perhaps you want to let an office

block in Birmingham, or Bristol.

Our New York office may have the

perfect tenant.

Certainly we in London can open

the door to a world of contacts for you.

We have 45 offices, in 16 countries,

covering the major financial centres.

We know what’s going on locally,

nationally, and internationally. We know

who’s investing, and where. We know

which markets are buoyant. We know who

the space-takers currently are, and who

they’re likely to be in future.

And there’s something else we offer

to anyone crossing frontiers: that’s an inter-

national standard of service and integrity.

In reality, it’s no more than we

provide in the UK.

Yet it can be quite a comfort when

doing business abroad.

And ifyou want to do business here

at home, 01-493 6040 will bring the world

to your doorstep.

Vf- Jones Lang Wootton
A world of experience in commercial property
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Queen Street, Cardiff

175,000 sq.ft Shopping Centre ONEANGEL COURT
a joint development between

London & Edinburgh Trust PLC and Balfour Beatty Limited
A BICC Company

£30,000,000

Limited Recourse Financing

LONDON EC2

11th FLOOR

2,000/6,100 sqft

TOLET

i \

se’i
llllilliiiiiilllllilliilli'Mwl

01-4998644
RefLduB

Arranger and Agent Bank

Bank ofTokyo International limited "g“j KENT- Near Folkestone

IVz miles from Channel Tunnel

South East London

INDUSTRIAL
DEVELOPMENT

SITE

8.2 ACRES

Provided by

The Bank ofNova Scotia Standard Chartered Bank
A MAJOR DEVELOPMENT OPPORTUNITY

Site Area 18.36 ACRES or thereabouts

With immediate
access to the South
Circular Road zoned

for Industrial use

Contact David Read

Bank ofTokyo Group

Credit Lyonnais
London Branch

State Bank of Victoria

WITH A VARIETY OF PLANNING CONSENTS
Including 184 FLATS AND A LEISURE CENTRE

aadbcHauWhH

FOR SALE BY TENDER

Properly Valuers

Hillier Parker
Sole Agents: RAMSAY WILLIS, Chartered Surveyors, Quickswood,

Near Baldock, Hertfordshire 046279 626

ModnmCnr ehpnifOQmo,

Qarago * Ftfflna StnSoa In

Pitot Location

Nr. Stokn-oo-Troat

Built«m 12000 sq.it
an m at* of US lent -

This announcement appears as a matter ofrecord only. MARCH. 1988

SUPERB MODERN
OFFICES BRENT STREET

HENDON, NW4
Contact: G.C. EageU
Sinclair Goldsmith
7-10 Cfcandos Street,

London Wl.
Tet 01-486 6060.

MAYFAIR Wl
2600 sqA.

Magnificent Chairman* office mitt.

Folly Reflinwbed and Rued Oct to the

Highm of Standards. Lease for sale.

URGENTLY REQUIRED
CITY OFFICE

HEADQUARTERS

1 mam oealbi norrsnuL
1 MONTAGE OE 20V TO AS0
TWO CAR SHOWROOMS

’ MOOOW EXTENSIONS
1 ALTERNATIVE DEVELOPMENT POTEN-
TIAL

1 MOT FACUTEB

3QJD0D- 603)00 aq-JL Min 2/3 Ooon
Occupation within 12 mamba Rent
Approx £35 pit Prime Covenant.

FREEHOLD
FOR SALE

li-rf'-T " — •

SM Umtmm. EC4P4HL

EDWARD SYMMON8
« PARTNERS
061-032-8454

Auction tobe held on Ihmsday 10thMay 1988
ofZ30pjtv,The Methven Suite,Centre Point,

103 NewOxford Street,LondonWC1
12 FREEHOLD,LONG LEASEHOLDAND

FEUHOLD PROPERTIES (uni—predoudyadd)
TOTALCURRENT GROSS INCOME£632^22 perannum

Curran!Grom Income £ perdraw

CANNOCK.SBSA Muriel Ptoce. Sioffawhhlra
FrarfioM fatal fciraihiwnt lei leVifeehiror6u p£c.co«prtfn8okay
dorawiBtwoBpperfloorafaataw 1993.

CRICKUNOODNW2, 154/136Crlddawood

Fraahoid Ratal (nvednontlat la Vfoahrorfa pie. csnprwing raid
lore wSh ft*and nexzmamfloor* platmMdad accentssecond
mid dMflocn. Review 1993.

2 Superb Air-conditioned

Office Buildings

building

EXETER DEVON
POTENTIAL OUT OF TOWN

OFFICES

* Grade II Listed Country House with 9 acres.

OBWESPIO, 1/2 WwgNr—fond
34/35 High Straw!, I

SUalmriU Freehold brad

TOLET
J0MTSOLEMBITS:

Sitoonriol Fridigld hnmitiiiion
Mo'

yorpartial toWbolworthi pic. Creed Ccxjrt. 5 Ludgcrfe HBL London EC4

GREENOCK, WI6Wort Modchcil Str—r,
Stmlhdydm
bwnaiay FeuhaW Shop and Offfaliwedmanl comprises Ivro

around floor riwpa sai-eontalned offices above.
tniiwlfM

WHITCHURCH, 13/17 High StrMrt^ShrofisMra
FiWwM fatal hratta—ltataWoohrorth»pJx.conipridnglmBe
drop w6h upper Soar. Review 1 993.

Building 1

Building 2-

.

.—6491 sqft;

-.5,380 sq.fl

CHARTEREDSURVEYORS
4ZWEL0BOCSTVSCLONDCN WIMMT

Tel. 01-4864601 .

Fax M-S99 30(2

OuarauDSuavncw
96PAHANiOKWDON TUMMTCW 2Ni

TEL: 01-6063141
FAX: 01-680SI*3

Louse

LEIGHTON BUZZARD, 67MghSto—f,
Bodfonbhira
FrariioldfataltaveslnldlmoVtoelwqrfaplccontaririogratea

Ham with upper Hoon-Reviow 1993.

MATLOCK, 1 Fits Parade and Cauwway Ian*,

awe mi ground and first WarnwBie—l onground flooron

toview 1993.

^CLUTTONS^

An Attractive Country House 4.5 Acres approx' with the
benefit of outline planning permission to. form a luxury

60 Bedroom Nursing Home
For Sate By Tender
Closing date noon, 29th April US.

PctUo Saur bmlwWK R*
Telephone: 01-408 1010

Comao: Tim Matthews

/KHillier
T^Parker

Derek Bromley

FAULKNERS
09277 68166.

POYNTON, S3 Rerrfc Lana.ChmMrm
Long LeaseholdSurgery offered wrii FutVocont fossesrion

cornproinpflromrd basementend foriBoon.Approx.913yeata

01-6297666

Planning Consent for Office Use - 10,500
sq.ft.Net.

* Potential' for further development.

* Exeter-6 miles: M5 (Junction 30)-4 miles.

FREEHOLD FOR SALE BY TENDER
(Ref: 13CD/151)

STRUTT &-I5.
PARKERS

: 0392: 215631

RECENTLY OPENED
AT

36 FENCHURCH STREET
LONDON EC3

SEAFOOD,43 Bracxl Street, East Sussex
Fraahoid Bated InraOinwr letIpWoulirotia plc-cumptBii 'gmhd
data wdh upperDm Review 1993.

THE CONCOURSE
WALTHAM CROSS, 116/118 High Strwot,

HamoKtaWra
Fraahoid Ratal hvamnam comprising retail store %»Wi lowerground

and upper floors and garden cmOreM to Woohrarths pic. ptas separate

lodt-up shop with four rooms latehen end bedmom mobonetfe.

To be offend as two lata.YfaoJworti Store.

Shop UnUP987 Review Oirfriondingf^^--*

DOCKLANDS-ENTERPRISEZONE
15,250 SQ. FT. MODERN BUSINESSUNIT

LEASETOASSIGN
£350,000

ALL ENQUIRIES

FULLY SERVICED OFFICES
AVAILABLE

SHORT OR LONG TERM
OCCUPATION

PRESTIGIOUS BOARDROOM AND
CONFERENCE FACILITIES

REUTERS*TOPIC*AND TELERATE LINES

SKELMERSDALE LANCASHIRE
»du«l Kalmar ftC*

01-4030600
saviiis
01-5382060

PHONE ALISON GOURLAY FOR DETAILS

01-929-5252

OI-6398I9I

FORSALE
Wiffiarequirement to

REFURBISH

I LOCAL LONDON GROUP PLC

Birmingham City Centre.

Liverpool Airport

Prestige Office/Light Ind

BmUfing
1 3.000 sq.ft

3 Boors, bnili 1968 for nuyor pic, full

c/h, w/c*s on «cb floor. taarWe

reception. car parking. M6/M62/M57
10 mins, i mile L/Pool Airport 3

miles Runcom/Wigu. £165,000

reduced to £148,000

Foe Quick Sale

051-486-7222.

OFFICES
E.C.1

1,000 to 11,000 sq.ft

BOSTON GILMORE

*ReeboMairffaByiiicc«t»BpnxiiKaig.

* Majortown centre shoppy

* CanOTthwane £840,000p*

Freehold commercial building. 3 floor*. 6.000 sq.ft,
(approx) plus basement Close to new Convention Centre.
£500,000 (S.T.C.)

John Emms Commercial,

Dudley (0384) 57284/5. Tnin?

GLASSMILL
1, Battersea Bridge Road Swll Last remaining

office suite Overlooking river 2,200 sq.ft
virtual freehold

01-223-5566.

CITYOFLONDON
EC3

10,000 sq. ft.

S/C Air Conditioned
OfficeBuilding

FORSALEFREEHOLD
(ormay let)

Principalsor agentswith
named clients only

Box No. T6901, Financial Times,
10 Camion Sheet.
London EC4P4BY.

CANNES-LA
CROISETTE

A unique opperttmhy to aqoira
exclusive large rommerdal fitehoid

frontage m a prime locnrion on the

“OrofseQe". Snihddefor use is a
Bank, Restaurant, Aktoe Office

etc Substantial Offer* required.

Fleve write to Box No T6897
Financial Times. 10 Cannon Street

London ECV4BY.

ttMMX WM - Frtro* chop. Awrt
00.758 ftmliw oOm onw d
gama -Maid new 01 4m 4Z«2. $wmv.

. cowan 01 831 fill

01 351 7177
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3 To be Let
Attractive self-contained

banking building

8,300sq ft approx
closeto Bank of England

Possession Summer 1988

.
RefcfWH/JHO

DEBENHAM
TEVVSON &
CHINNOCKS

01-2361520

Office Space Required
6,000 - 10,000 sq. feet West London, Bayswater to

. Chiswick area for nsc as Computer 1MmhnuTn

• 5 year lease.

CMI Jo Tabooe on 847-2641
"

• .VV'
With farther details.

site'

8.2

'(r.r.

CROYDON
FreeMht Office for sale

Office building
Addiscombe £2.000 sq.ft,

two floors. Ground floor
open plan. First floor

office suite £225,000

Teh 0293 551717

ananmpa pJuaa fph wenuMMO cu-
ENT& 8hoiiB..(Mea & tMtatrtato knywtara
*i u.k ham SEaaaa -B tsu itaUM u«.
dozt PutMnMp, 7 Hooa Manor Panda.
Nova. Sana* BKS2DF Tar 0273 728686 Fax
0273

Unary tontafearf Ml oorfecad o4Hca

«

• _
> (01) 483

1

SsSgS!

A F .wcj

* '-*
S'

J * e • :sfc.

i

FREfcC:
FCR tt-

i - v=-i-.

DF :

Oi T0V*\

PROPERTY ALONG

THEM3/M27
The Financial Times proposes to publish this

survey on:

FRIDAY 20th MAY

For a Full editorial synopsis and advertisement
'

details, please contact:

JOANNA DAWSON
'

on 01-248 8000 ext 3269

or write to her at:

Bracken House -

10 Cannon Street
’

-London ...... ... _ ... 1

EC4P4BY

Contracts & Tenders

r.
m
t Tt>j-
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GUYANA SUGAR CORPORATION LdHTTEO

States For The Impraa—innt OI SuoarCana Hog—

I

UfltahSon In QmmMnfl EJacWghy

Iwd By Urn Guyana Sugar Corpotfekm Lirotad For A PrefectTo Banbsncad
B» Tha iiawHkmrican Dovtaopniant Bator
Loan Contract Nk A7CNBSF - 2074 - QY

Quana Sogar CoipoouJon L
States For Tha Iwgwnato OI 8><apCana Bargma IMUraltaB to Qeuaiadug Oactricftjr

- Hjo Gujom Sugar CoipWIIWVjUirla iroOlng 'ExpraaOqna Of UoraoT ham consutfng
Nnaa abto id sorry out lha imcaaaary irtpota » juantt Sm.in^cal amt ocorafec vtototty

tor Bo uopawamani a! sugapcao* bagaaaa uHftmUon fogtoataltog taatortclty.

Tho proposed anann are taKtod *Wi W» astofennea of. (atomical txnapanUfcxi ham dm
lata'Amtlean Oowatopmonl Sank (JOS - ATCN/SF - 2874 - 03% Oomolttng hm replying to

Mb natta should Da on Vw coaatotamV rngtator af the (OB and tram mentor eountrtM of

BJB. .

Tha caaaulflng Anna Ml pfofedo.tho nacaawy panmonrt and raaouraaa to nitreWhiffy
compMo (ti* programme otto the foghefe protaeitonfe rtaodartt, H It. tiBmua mat too
conauUng 11m shall sefegrt at Watt aawan (7] JMeraattonai am«h Wr .aopmkhoatsly

HMrtyalfea (38) aspen mortM to worti on the programme.

Tho stadias shall bo parfortnad In too 42) aoparfea phases aa Ukac
Phare l Shall 0a carried out in a parted to Ova (5| room* (opprodrimwiy 20 exwrtTracatm)

and nan Induda Bit gropareten ol ffia pm Ssssttmty studlsa hi sts WR prs—isrurt
augar nOa. Tho aogar oMto should ba ranted fat mM el ttmlr taetudcal aod
acowoialc marte aflar dm aaaotaion ot dm anadaa and Inoorporaled Into a hattooal

co-yai oralIon plan.

Phare 11: Sbafl Imduda tno (Maned toaaOifOiy study ottao (2) ol Bwshc i

on Um raaote ol pbare 1 Tha Impltirenwhan of pftaaa n shall bo carrtod oot m a
ported of «om (7) foomna (oopraxlmataly -W oapowmombaj. Tho loaalbliay shall

contain a datadadwwwninl ol aw tadnlcal, oconomlc. Bnandal and kMtodloral
taasumy ol tho mapocthra co-gan 'PWNO-

Awaaremd ahati ire ba made oI lha Wgal and oowarereM i

Ad naooa—iy supportng doeunarta tor prooonlna a loan

tovtoOMnware aha* aiao ba auppdad.
appBcHon tor ppotoct

Expressions ol Manat el toe part ol qiaflftad , . _
porttoant IntoraHon on dm nedonanqr el too flrma. cortirnmton trt

oaaand bocigroisid ol dw torn. wMonoa id sjntoar mrh dooa,

nremcre oltoa arm aad oowpaWnca to Engflah tongwea.

AppUcattona moat bo received not Mar toon zoo pm. on May 2toh, nuby:

Tha Hanagar ol PmJacte

Sevan Sugar Corporation Unlied
22 Cbunto SUM
Goorgaawn
Guyana - Bodh Araaslea

trtto toe oa
and daandal

Personal

t *St-

ROYAL ASCOT
14-17. JUNE 88

Superb and exclusive facilities at AscoTwoodfor

the most prestigioiis.sociai occasion of the year.

Booking Hotiiixe

0494 81 6595/6,..*

THOMAS PROMOTIONS GROUP-

Contracts & Tenders

TANKER OWNERS/MANAGEMENT COMPANIES
PREQUALIFICATION

National Tanker Co., (Private) Ltd^ (a GOVERNMENT OF PAKISTAN UNDERTAKING) invites

applications from reputable tanker owners or management companies listed on the official approved

transporters list Tor affreightment contract, voyage charter and time charter. Parties desirous of

prequalifying must have in their ownership or management at least six tankers of medium and LR-1
sizes meeting the fofiowing:-

(a) Be staunch and seaworthy and fully classed as Lloyds A.1 or equivalent.

(b) Not be older than 14 years.

(c) Should meet flag restrictions and be acceptable for loading at all major petroleum export

terminals/ports of the Middle East Gulf, and for discharging at Karachi.

(d) Be of max. length 850 it and width 130 feet, with capacity to load 70-75,000 long tons consistent

with 39 ft draft

Companies interested in participating in our tender (which is expected to be floated by end April

1988) for transporting about 1.7 M. Tons Crude Oil over a year commencing 1st August 1988, may
apply to the undersigned by 20th April 1988, giving the following particulars:-

1. Full corporate nature and structure of the owners/management company.
2. List anrf particulars of tankers owned/managed.
3. Experience ofcrude transportation from the Gulf including Iranian Ports.

4. Experience of operating COA or time charter contract with any Government, giving details.

5. A copy ofCompany’s profit and loss/balance sheet for the last two years.

6. Name of three banks which can be contacted for references.

Chief Executive

National Tanker Co., (PVT.) Ltd.,

35-B, North Circular Avenue,
Phase- 1, Defence Housing Authority,

Karachi/Pakistan

COMPANYANNOUNCEMENT

WESTERN DEEP LEVELS LIMITED
(Incvrpomtedm HuR&ub&c ofSouth Africa)

Registration No. 57/02343/06

OPTIONS ENTITLING EACHHOLDER THEREOF
TO'SUBSCRIBEFOR ONES ORDINARYSHARE
OF R2 IN THE CAPITAL OFTHE COMPANY AT A

PRICE OF R60 PER SHARE
Holders ofopoons to subscribe for 295 917 ureowwH S ordinary dares in

the capital of the company at R60 per share, exercisable between 1986
and 1990 inclusive, are advised that forms of application for the e&ertiie

of their options within the period May 26 to June 24 1988 have today
been posted to them at their registered addresses. Option holders
wistaig to exercise their options in stale or in part during this period
must

.
complete and -return, their fan* to- the company’s mwrfw

secretaries before June 24 1988, together with the relevant option

certificates and subscription moneys. Thd latter may be tendered either

in cash at R60 .(South African currency) per share and/or in the Conn of
such amount of the company's 12 per emit tmsecared debentures 1986-
1993 for redemption at par as vriD satisfy the amount due. Debentures
tendered n payment for shares aril accrue interest to June 24 1988.
Allotment of shares arising oot of the exerciseof options during the above

'

period w2 be effected an or abortJofy 5 1988.

By order of the board
ANGLOAMERICAN CORPORATION

OFSOUTH AFRICA LIMITED
Secretaries

pen J. H. Perry
Companies Secretary

Registered Office:

r;-f*4Jtaa Strperv*
Johannesburg 20QT '•

(PjO. Box 61587
ManfcaDtown 2107)

'

TransferSecretaries:
Consolidated Share Regirtran&hriSBdr
First Floor, Edina '?*

40 Commissioner Street
Johannesburg 2001
(P.O. Box 61051
Manbribown 2107)

H2 Samuel Registrars Limited
6 Greencoat Place
London SW1PIPL
England

Johannesburg
April 8 1988

Copesoftbs announcementw
1

at their registered

London Office:

40 Hotjorn Viaduct
London EC1P LAJ

[sDGD©

.
NOTICE TOTHE HOLDERSOF
TAlEHO CHEMCAL
MHJSTftlES CO., LTD.

U-S-SSOlOOOlOOO

4%pari

dun 1991 with Whnanta
.

On 31KMan*. 1888 tho Board of Dkoo-
lor ol Tatoho Qwntaal bxSretrire Co.

dfortholaaioaf!
id beaUMtedtoreoGMeiMaliaNdoa.na>-
ouantn Clares4 afttolMBureamand
ComSUoa 11 ofTha Toma and Condt-
Uona oftooWtoraittoxaeuMon 6to fob-
nary, USS in iwpoct at too repdanad
taauo. imfao la horoby ulren refellow*:

L Particular* .
.^

1 . Numboretnowaharwiatiolaauart
. 1M7SU300 por relua afasrw ol

2. Matood ofiaauanoa
ABuoad tontokttd fMMttoa

3. totuoprtca
• Yar 430

4. Payment doto
25ch AprtC 198S (Japan tfana]

5. ktvuodsta
280i Aprfl. USBUapanUmd)

8- lb* laaua pdeo for too tore* to tore
Own Ilw currant mortal pries for
abort, accordingly,toowarrant—re.
daoprtco wia boodjurtndtoboaltoo-
*«• on »to Aoril. 1968 (Japan tlma>.
Tha warrant recto -prioa In aBtoct
bdtora odHntnwnt la Yob 2^3SJ0por
towra ol common stock and the
ocOuwad oamctoa prtco win ba daiar.
mtood on 2Sto Aprs. 1968 (Japan
tons).

TKTEHOCHEMCNL
mmjsmneatm

Bvi-nwltoyo Kobs Ireklid.
Prtndpal PayfopAflark

D*nd:8ttiApril TSM ..

NOTICETD THEHOLOOtSOF
TATBIOCHENRCAL
MDUSTRIES CO., LTD.

2per cent. 1

dun 19B2with Warorts
On Slat Monto, ISM too Board of Ohao-'
nr of Tataho Ctwmtcal toduatrire Co.
Lad. nwolwd tor tho toauaofnow aharaa
ipbaWitotodBi,poBStoOdrdporttoo.ftir-um to Ctouao « of too InaBumont and
CondMoo 11 of too Tartoa and ConcS-
tiona of too wanam awMutad on I2to
May. 1187 In roapoa of too captfonod
town iwdre to boraby givan refodows:

1. NumbarofnawWianawbotoauad
\&Z79JXC par rekto shares ol
<ommooatodc

2. Matood ottoauaooo
AdottadtoapacMetobd pmHw

S. towoprtoo
Yaa 430

4. Paymmodwo
2Sto Aprfl, 1SB8 (Japantonal

•' S. toaua daw
2M Apr!, 188SpapanOowl

1 Um toaua pries tortoa toaua la tow
than too cammt market prioa for
towrea te»dng1y,Vmwnani anri
ctooPrice wfl bo adjuctoddbo affooi

tow on 2Slh Aptfl. ISSS (Japan dmo).
Tho warrant orcamtoo pries In effect

baforo acBuasnam toYanX7S3JX> par
(hare el common atoefc and tho
wSuwad rewefea prico wW bo datar-
mbwd on 2Sto Aped. 1986 Ub»
tonal.

caim
By: TboTafyo Kobs BankUiL

WodPdlipsyfosAgant
OHmAObARrimm

FORMOSA FUM)

kitsmsBonsI Depositary Receipts

rsprusanUng TJOOanlts

Nodes to harefor gtoan to fts Ualtooldara tow ffw Forraore Fred dsdsrad a dtoMtod

U6C as parBR oilSCO iMto sat ol ffw 20 parcantaWatoao tax Bwt to dstoowd alt

Payment ol coupon No 1 of lha bitamaSanal Dapoakary Racak* wM bs mods, fetor deduction

ol toe DepoaMuya tore In an amount M US8 0.H par cooon. on or aSar Aprs 0. WOOL to on#

to ffw loaoateQ atoore to Morgan Ouarantr Treat 'Company ol Naw York :

-Breaaata. S5, Areoua dre Alto.

-Naw York. SO. Waal Dreoriasy.

. -London. 1 Angel Coed.

nwAliai 4a. MtonrerL—dwrei
-

-Zurich. 3S. ssickaiwreaaa.

to oompllanca w«b As tonre and oondMona to dw Oapoad ffreoamaat. Sw dMdand
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ttoofedw opprapriStoOBupopanddwoatddorthfeaadoiiWByandisdrtannatoarc

Monfen Quwanfy That Compaay

ofNawYorfr

f

GENERALMMmGUMON
CORPORA7KM LIMITED

(fncuiporalsd hi the Rspuhlfcfel
Soutii Africa) -

Retfatrsflon No. OVBUttfM

ANNUAL t&BWLVI^a
\

Tbs annual ganerW-ipeaSag ql toe ttmta-

bore to Oenaral Mining Union CotpwtBuu
LhnHod fel bo has fcrtoo board room. Sdi

Poor. Qenoffe Minina Bu%flng. 8 HoBard
Sbsfe. Johanmaburg. oo Tbaoday 9* May
7908 BI flhOa

HoMan to aftora warranto to bearer way
obtain coplre to tos aonufe reportbom SB
Ely Ptoca, London KIN RIA.

.
par era. Gencor (UJU Lkabod

,8 April HBB.

Legal Notices

(TEXTUmUMTHI-SIl

flogtotorad Nuptwn 449896

tall

Date el appofeWtod af adwinfetadre reoafo.

ads) 9 March KBS Naaw to parson oppobfeng
toa adreUMattoa reootorts) Naflonai Wooefem
war Bonk Pic

Cfotoapbor JDtw Bartow and
. .. Robert matom Brchan

Joint kBiilidiboMiio Rseoivsre, or Cork dotty,

gg Quean Sqoare, Srtre* BS1 4JP

Personal Clubs

PUBLIC:
SPEAKING

Training and speech writing by
award winning public speaker.

First lesson free.

01-930 2197.

Eve
has atofived the others beewte of a
policy oo Ut play and value for money.

Supper (ion MFL30 am. Dboo and rap

raoscaoL ghniorore booenre. exciuif

floor dseos.

189,Regent StWl. 01 734
0657

NATIONAL BANK OF CANADA
usd ioo.odo.eoo

FLOATING RATE NOTES DUE APRIL 1995

For the three months. April 7. 1988 to July 6. 1988, the rate

of interest has been fixed at 7 1/4 % P-A-

Ttae interest doe on July 7, 1988 against coupon nr 13 will be

SUS 183,26 and has been computed on the actual number of
days elapsed (91) divided by 360.

The Principal Paying Agent
SOCXETE GENERALE ALSACXENNE DE BANQUE

15, Avomk Emile Reuter

LUXEMBOURG

Art Galleries Personal

OMELL
GALLERIES

aa eahihiiipa oT Paintings by the
Danish artist Poder Mofk

MONSTED (1859-1941) al 43a
Duke Street, St. James's, Loudon

SW1Y 6DD
Tet (H43S-7T4< Mso-Frl 9J0 .

5

writ# to Boa No. K OSOOQE3 at
P-Ofos. CH-WW I

Educational

HOW TO SUUtTYOUU OWN SUSHESBI Spootol
trap courao tor Cfor paopto. Wad. Apr. O
DatodE Walter Houw Manogrewnt
01-73B 322V
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APPOINTMENTS

Finance Houses

Association

chairman
Hr John Hoddell, managing aging director of the new per-

(Hrectdr of Chartered Trust, has sonal lines division.

become chairman of the *
FINANCE HOUSES ASS0C1A- The REED MANUFACTURING
TION in succession to Mr Ray GROUP - part of the Reed Inter-

Hazlehnrst who has completed national - has been formed out

bis term of office. Mr Bob Wyatt, of Reed's paper and packaging
vice ohnframn and fthirf execu- interests In the UK and Europe

with Mr Peter Williams as chair-

man and Chief executive.

*
CONTINENTAL REINSURANCE
LONDON has appointed Mr
Anthony WIthersby to the board
of Continental Reinsurance Cor-

poration (UK).

ALEXON GROUP has appointed
Mr David Cohen its group
finance director with specific-

responsibility for corporate devel-

opment He was formerly manag-
ing director of D & H Cohen,
acquired by Alexon last Novem-
ber.

Mr John Blades Williamson has
been appointed a director of TUL-
LETT & TOKYO (FUTURES &
TRADED OPTIONS) from April L

*

Changes at

Philip

Harris
iLESSftfS H Mr John Haller, chairman and

SSHsSI"* "NGS
pm^

Br!^l Yog°g David Linney have been
aroointed joint managing direc
to® with responsibility for the

group’s educational and scientific

Brockett, chief executive. Mr *
Michael Gledson, northern

stnart ^ beenS ptitS,^SSthe™ appointed^purchasing director of

regional managing director, Mr

tive of Forward Trust Group, has
become vice chairman of the
Association.

•k

Mr Graham Hswman, a director,

has been made.director-branch
sales for SWINTON INSURANCE.

Mr Kevin Abbott. Mr Peter John-
son and Hr George PhilUpson
have been appointed to the board
Of REDLAND.

*
TUNSTALL GROUP has
appointed Mr David Cramb as a
nonexecutive director. Mr ftumh
is shortly to retire as deputy
chairman of Rowntree.

Mr Peter Cross has joined the
LEGAL PROTECTION GROUP in
the new post of non-executive
chairman. He is managing direc-

tor of the Iron Trades Insurance
Group. Mr Malcolm Gilbert
becomes group financial control-

ler from Dominion Insurance
where he wasgroup chief accoun-
tant. Mr Tim McAuliffe takes
control of communications and
property from a similar post with
the Sedgwick Group.

Son Douglas, mnmwrriai direc-

tor, phis two new appointments.
They are Mr Tony Burr, financial
director, and Mr Mike Copper,
imnagimwiri- sovices director.

*
Mr Richard Toomer, formerly a
director of Mercantile House and
chairman of the UK region of
M.W. Marshall & Co, has been
appointed deputy managing
director of both HARLOW UEDA
SAVAGE (HOLDINGS) and BUT-
LER (HOLDINGS).

*
Mr. Ray.Pufons, previously gen-
eral manager. Network Vehicles,
joins the board of RJ. PARSONS
as director and general manager.

*
Mr Hkblo Saknnri has resigned
as managing director of FUJI
INTERNATIONAL FINANCE and
will be returning to the Fpji
Bank, Tokyo, where he mw(ntarn«
an office as director. He has been
succeeded by Mr MRsahiho Iwa-
saU who joined in June 1967 as
deputy managing director.

*
BALLANTYNE, MCKEAN &
SULLIVAN has promoted Mr
Roger D. Cooper to executive
director. Mr Stephen G. Chip-
chase and Mr Hill Hill have been
made assistant directors.

COUNTY NATWEST has
appointed tte following directors:

Mrs Kathleen Anderson. Mr Tan
Carlton. Mr Les Collett, Mr Brian
Inwson, Mr John Richardson. Mr
Mark Stewart, Mr Keith White
and Ms Margaret Waller.

*

Senior post

at Thames
Television

Mr John T. Davey has been
appointed deputy chairman of
THAMES TELEVISION. He has
been a member of the Thames
board the foundation of the
company in 1968.

*
The WARD GROUP has
appointed Mr PJ. Pratdey as a
non-executive director. He is

group chief Mnwitiw of Birmld
QualcasL

PROWTING HOMES has
appointed Mr David Edwards
managing director of its south
west regional company Alford
Brothers. He joins from the hous-

ing division of the Scottish Heri-

table Trust where he was manag-
ing director.

Hr Howard Pemberton, general

manager operations, has been
appointed operations director of

DIAL CONTRACTS, part of the
Mercantile Group.

*
ROPNER INSURANCE SER-
VICES has appointed Mr Daryl L.

Ewer as a director in its insur-

ance liabilities department.
*

Mr Laurie French has been made
director of organisation develop-

ment at EASTERN ELECTRIC-
ITY. He was director of personnel

and secretary.

*
JARDINE INSURANCE BRO-
KERS has appointed Mr David

Cowley as managing director and
Mr Bury Strong as deputy man-
aging director of its newky cre-

ated corporate division. Mr John
Hastings-Bass is appointed man.

MGB TILES. He was buyer.
k

Mr Ken Ford has been appointed
managing director of OVERSEAS
CORPORATE FUNDS (UK), a
subsidiary of the Australian-
based Overseas Corporate Funds.
He was previously a director of
Morgan Grenfell Securities Hold-
ings, where he set up and ran the
UK corporate finance depart-
ment.

+
WARRINGTONS has

.

appointed
Mr Nell Ankers as assistant chief

executive and chief accountant
He was corporate finance man.
ager at Arthur Andersen in Man-
chester.

*
Mr Morton Middleditch and Mr
Hike Berry have been appointed
assistant managing directors of
companies within the SPAR-
LANDMARK GROUP. Mr Middle-
ditch becomes assistant manag-
ing director of Spar (UK) and a
director of Spar Food Distribu-
tors, while Mr Berry, retail direc-
tor of Spar (UK), becomes assis-

tant managing director of Spar
Food Distributors.

*
OCEANIC FINANCIAL SER-
VICES has made Che following
changes in its London-based
operations. A new shipping divi-
sion has been created under the
leadership of director Mr Alan
McCarthy, who win be responsi-
ble for all aspects of shipping aim
shipping finance. Mr David
Hughes has been appointed vice-
president-marketing. He joins
from ANZ where he was senior
manager responsible for all
aspects of shipping.

BELHAVEN BREWERY CO has
appointed Mr Sorley Greig its
financial controller.

Mr High Lang has been
appointed to the hoard of
STRONG & FISHER as a non-ex-
ecutive director.

*
Following a reorganisation the
hoard of PANASONIC UK now
comprises: Mr Ken Sakakibara
(chief executive and managing
director), Mr Brian Reilly (chair-
man), Mr Derek Hashiguchi, Mr
Tory Nagai, Mr Y. Shiomi, Mr
Michael Canton, Mr Eric Bean,
Mr John Rolls, Mr Miles Dawson
and iframm Mfamm.

*
Miss VJf. Gould has been
appointed a director of RIVER
AND MERCANTILE TRUST.

.

CHARTERHOUSE BANK has
appointed the following directors:
Mrs Janet Cohen and Mr Paul
Baines, previously assistant
directors In the corporate finance
department; have been made cor-

porate finance directors. Mr Rob-
ert Fuller, previously with Pro*
dential-Bache Securities UK) Inc,

and Mr Duncan Wilson, previ-
ously assistant director at Char-
terhouse Bank’s treasury depart-

ment, have been appointed
directors of the capital markets
department Mr Michael Legge,.
previously an assistant director
in the corporate finance depart-
ment has been appointed compli-
ance director.
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ARTS
2525): Ceefle Onset (piano), Tokyo
Philharmonic Orchestra, conducted
by Argeo Qiudri. dementi, Mozart,
Cherubini. Tokyo Banka Kaikan.
(Tues) (266 9696): Bang Thai Son
(piano) Scriabin etc: Suntory Hall
(Wed) (505 1010): Aurele Nicolet
{flute}, Tokyo Bach Orchestra* foil**.

'Mozart. Suntory Hall (Thors) (HU

Panm, Teatro Ducala. Gmppo Muslca
Josteme dl Cremona conducted by
Pietro Antonin! playing Britten,
Stravinsky and Wolf-FerrarL (Wed)
(35561)

Music

LONDON

English Chamber Orchestra con-
ducted by Steuart Bedford with Arto
Noras, cello and Louise Winter,
mezzo-soprano. Handel and Haydn.
Queen Elizabeth Hall (928 3191)
(Tue)

Royal Philharmonic Orchestra con-
ducted by Vladimir Ashkenazy with
Itzhak Perlman, violin. Tchaikov-
sky. Royal Festival Hall (Wed). (928
3191)

Academy of St. Martin-in-Cbe-FieUl8
chamber ensemble directed by Ken-
neth SUUto with George MaVnirn
harpsichord. Purcell, Arne, Handel,
Pachelbel etc. Queen Elizabeth Hall
(Wed)

Royal Philharmonic Orchestra, Pro
Musics Chorus, Brighton Festival
Chorus conducted by Sir Charles
Mackerras with Stephen Roberts,
baritone. Vaughan WUhanfe, Elgar
and Walton. Royal Festival Hall
(Thur).

PARIS
The Exiles' Concert: Louie, Rach-
maninoff, Tcherepninp, Liiiu nofr
(Mon). Coroedle des Champs Elyafia
(45 '04 12 16)

Paata Buuichuutedze recital (Mon).
Theatre de I'Atbenge (47 42 67 27)

Discoveries - 2 by die Ensemble Inters
contemporain conducted by Kent
Nagano: Jdi Yuasa, Yves-Marie Pas-'
quet, Aaron Komis (Mon). Centre

- Georges Pompidou, Grande san*» (42

Teresa Berganza, mezzo-soprano.
jnan-A Pargjo. piano (Monl TMP-
Chatelet (42 33 44 44).

Ensemble Orchestral de Paris con-
ducted by Roberto Benzl, Jean-Jac-

: ques Kantorow, violin: Rossini,
Paganini. Bizet (Toe) Salle Playel
(45 63 88 73).

' '

Orchestra de Paris conducted by
' Claus Peter Flor, Ghidoti Kremer,
violin, Jacques Remy, Timpani: Bee-

. tboven, Matthus, firfunyinun (Wed,
Thor) Salle Pleyel (45 63 88m

Nonvel . Orch&stre PhUhannoiijqne
conducted by Gilbert Amy: Luciano
Berio, York Hoeller, -Georges
Aperghls -(Thur). Radio France,
Grand Auditorium (42 30 15 18) .

Messiah, original -version, performed
by the Ensemble Vocal Allx Boor-,
bon and the He de France Baroque

• Orchestra (Ttanr).' Saint-Roche
Church (42. SI 93 26).

TOKYO
Sergio Daniel TJeznpo (piano). Haydn,'
Beethoven. Chopin (Mon), piano
concertos by Liszt and Chopin, with
Tokyo Philharmonic Orchestra
(Thun), Suntory Hall (605 1010): Jes-
sye Norman. Tokyo Banka Kaikan.
Beethoven etc. (Mon) Showa
Women’s University Hhond Memo-
rial Hall, near-Sangenjaya: Strauss
etc. (Thun) (673 3588): John Ull
plays Beethoven piano sonatas. Cas-
als Hall. Ocbanomlzu (Wed) (231

ITALY
Bocae, Auditorium In via della Conti-

ltericne.' Giuseppe Sinopoli coodact-
ing Mendelsshon and Tchaikovsky.
(Mon and Tue) (65 41044): Oratorio
del Gonfalone. Plate cfincerti by

- Boccherini and Stamltz played by
Angelo Perslehllli with the Gonfa-

: lone Chamber Orchestra. (Thur) (68

75952): Teatro Ollmpico. Bruno Giur-
anna (viola) with (lie Quartette Apa-
demica. Mozart and Brahms. (Wed)

• (39 3304)

NETHERLANDS
Amsterdam, Concertgebonw. Bernard

Hhitink conducting the Concertee-
bouw Orchestra in Mafaleris Eighth
Symphony, with soloists and
massed choirs led by the Fhflhar-
monia Chorus of London (Wed),
fehak Perlman, violin, and Bruno
Canhto. piano: Schubert, Prokofiev.
Grieg (Thur) (71 83 45)

Utrecht, Vredenburg Recital Hall.
Schubert Quartet Mozart, Schubert,
Verdi (Tue). Michael Pont), piano:
Mendrissohn (Wed). (21 45 44)

Groningen, Oostarpoort The Beecher
' Saxophone Quartet (Tue). (13 10 44)
USA
New York, Canwgle Hall, Alfred Bran-

del piano recital. All-Schubert pro-
gramme (Mon) (247 7800): Kaiifmann
Hall, The Vermeer String Quartet
Beethoven. Britten. Dvorak (Tue)
(996 1100): Carnegie Hall, City of Bir-
mingham Orchestra, Simon Rattle
conducting: Alfred Braudel piano.
Holloway, Beethoven, Sibelius
(Wed). (247 7800k Kaufenann Hall,
Colettl-Martin-MUchell Trio: Ravel,
Mews. Bax, Salnt-Saens, Vietix-
temps, Debussy (Wed) (996 1100):
Merkin Hall, Clarion Concerts
Orchestra. Newell Jenkins music

- director. D'Anna Fortunato mez-
zo-soprano, Bonanl alto, Jef-
frey Thomas tenor, dock, Sammar-
tint (Wed) (362 8719)

Washington, Kennedy Center Concert
Hall, National Symphony, Christo-
pher Hogwood conducting, Loren
Kitt clarinet Judith Nelson
soprano. Catherine Bobbin, mez-
zo-soprano; David Gordon, tenor,
David Evitis, baritone, with Wash-
ington Bach Consort Chorus
directed by J. Reilly Lewis. All-Moz-
art programme (Tue 7pm£ Rafael
Fruhbeck de Burgos conducting.
Beethoven, Stravinsky (Thur 8.30)
(254 3775)

Chicago, Orchestra Hall, Chicago

Opera and Ballet

Symphony, Klaus Tennstadt con-
ducting. Blacher, Haydn. Dvorak
(Toe); Erich Lelnsdorf conducting.
Walter Klein piano. Haydn. Stravin-
sky, Beethoven (Thur). (485 Bill)

LONDON
Royal Opera, Govern Garden. Peter

Hall returns to Covent Garden as

producer of the eagerly awaited new
Salome, conducted by Christoph

von Dahnanyi, with Maria Ewing In

the title rote, Robert Hale. Robot
Tear, and Helga Deniesch. The
revival of the ancient, threadbare

Zeffirelli production of Lucia di

Lammermoor serves for the first

London showings in the title role of
Edita Gruberova. John Pritchard

conducts, and the cast also includes

Luis Lima, Wolfgang Brandd, and

Giorgio Smjan. (240 1066)
RngH«h National Opera, Coliseum:

Nicholas Hytner’s new production

of The Magic Flute is conducted by
Ivan Fischer, and has Thomas
Randle. Helen Field, John Rawn-
sley, and Gwjrnna- Howell In the

principal roles- Also in repertory:

Ian Judge’s production of Cavafleria

rustlcana and Pagliacci, lively,

inventive, over-detailed, return with

a cast including Jane Baglen.

Arthur Davies, Angela Feeney, Alan
Woodrow, and Jacek Straunfa; and
JanaSefc’s Makropolos Case, with
Josephine Baistow returning to one
of her most celebrated roles as the

three-centuries-old heroine. (836

3161)
Royal Opera Bouse, Covent Garden: -

Royal Ballet triple bill (Toe)

PARIS
AnJouta, TMP-Chatelet After a-Cbe--
kov novella, in Vladimir Vasslllsv
choreography danced by Vladimir
Vassfllev, Ekaterina Maximova and
dancers from Moscow's Bolshoi (42
33 44 44):

Dance Anlma, Theatre de la Vflle:

Daniel Larrieu and the Company
Astrakan. (42 74 22 77)

Spectacle des Ballets alternates with
Boris Godunov and is followed by
Swan Lake choreographed by
Nureyev, Paris Opera-Palais Gar-
nier. (47 42 53 71)

Boris Godunov, Salle FavarbOpera
Comlque. Estonia's Tallinn The-
atre's austere production with
accent on the title role constitutes a
counterpoint to the same opera
given at the Palais Gander In the
sumptuous later version. (47 42 53
71)

WEST GERMANY
Berflo, Deutsche Open Siegfried ami
Gbtterd&merung, both produced by
(Hite Friedrich have Ute Vlnzing,
Ingrid Bjonar, Hanna Schwarz, Toni
Kramer and Marttl Salmlnen. Der
Rosenkavalier returns with Anna
Tomowa-Sintow; Ute Waithar and
Helmut Berger-Tono, Der-Trouba-
dour hi von Kantian's production
features Marla Slatinaru, Carol
Wyatt and Georgs Fortune. Also In

.
repertory: Die lustkgen Wether van
WtndsOT, Zar tmd Zfanmennannand
Don Giovanni with a cast led by
Ferrudo Furlanetto (34381)

Hamburg, Statsoper: Turandot is

steered to triumph by Eva Marion
in the title role. Dan Carlos stars

Linda Ptech, Grace Bumbry. Glac-
como Arapill and Kurt MolL Don
Paaquale has Helton Kwon, Giorgio
Tadeo and Urban Malmberg in the
tending rotes. Also La Travitfa. (351

151)
Cologne, Opera: Manan Lescaut has a
particularly strong cast with Bar-
bara Daniels in the title role, GuflL
ano CteneUa. Alan Titus and Ulrich
Hlelscber. Cost fan Totte brings

ITALY Theatre

Rome, Tttotro defTOpera: AJbsto Fss-
stnfs production of Roberto Dew
eux by Donizetti, derignod by David
Walker. Bafaa Kabarranska
Elizabeth, with Salvatore FW
(Essex), Jean Fb&feu Latent (Not-
tingham). Mario Ferrara (Lord
Cecil), Cristina Angbdakqva (fan)
and Carlo StrtaH (Sr Writer Ral-
eigh), conducted ter Johns RadaL

LONDON

The Bert of Wends
Gielgud makes probably his last

fa a stage full of characters. But ft

has proved to be a durable Broad-
way lift with Its marveQons lead
rote for an agtifc engaging and deft

actor, preferably British. (247 0033).

WASHINGTON
appearance on the Search ’tor Signs of tuteSfeetit
Sir Sydney CodtwelL Life in the Dnlrarae (Eisenhower),
curator and Mend of &£* Lily Ifenfin repeats terTmmvtl

Margaret Marshall. Andrea AndMi-
lan, Barbara and Ludwig
Baumann together. Rigoletto.has
Janice HaU, Eve Tamasy Juan Uov-
cras andWassffi Janulako. (29761)

Frankfort, Opera: France/Dance.
Same Old Story and Bye Bye. cho-
reographed by william Forsythe. Le
Naze di Figaro has fine interprets-

-tkms by Tom Fax in the title role

and Nan Christie as Susanna.
(25621)

Stuttgart, Wfirttembergisches Staat-

stheaterLpldeUo, in Yuri LiutrimoVs
production. Madame Butterfly takes

• the leads AwUda Venkjo, Helene
Srfmriilwmiiiin and GaiSten H StS-
bell. Otello convinces, thanks to
Michael SChtawandt as conductor.
(20321)

BCdnehen, Bayerteche Staatsopen
Ekktn starts Brigitte Fassbaender,
Hlldegard Behrens. Cheryl Stnder
and Jan Hendrik Rootering. Faust
will be sung in French with Katia
ncelarelU nni^ Alberto enjiMw La
Foraa del Destlno Is of more than
l»«dwg interest with Julla Varfady,
Mariana Upovsek and Piero Cap-
pucdlli. Alda has a cast ted by Eva
Randova. C2185U

(46 17 5?)
Sflian^FIying Dntdnmm (stmginGer-']

.

hub) in nnrtu«| Htmj
tim, designed by John-
canto Mutl ahemates with- Waiter
Weller, conducting a cart whkh
includes James Moris fetteraating
with Alfred Muff fe the title role).

Robert Lloyd (Dsland) and Deborah
Ptdaskl (Sente). (80 91

Naples, Teatro San Carlo: 'Verdi's
Luisa Iffller tn Attflio CokmnaRo’s
production with June Anderson,
Susanna Anselmf. Roberto Scan-
diuzzt and Kurt RydL conducted by
MigUd Gomez Martinez. (417144)

Turin, Teatro Rqgta: Lada Valenttnl i

Terranl irmWwg her detmt in Car-
ten. in a new production by dnente

j

director ChnKtof d'Anna. conducted
!

by Serge Banda. (54 80 00}

MeAniw and a rcnariable a^eaa
(Rosemary Harris). (437 2663, CC 434

South pudSo (Prince oTWateO.Aw
age. traditional revival of the gram
Rodgers and Hammerstefat unmau.

winning solo perfimnanco of lira

crazy people who inhabit ter fenny
and strange imagination Qwtferior
segment explores the women's
movement over the pen decade.

.

Ends June 26. (254 WTO)
Gamma Coma falling *° WMh ^ ^ Edwin Drood (Kra-
harHmel Emile Belcourt out of her rw, — tl.nedy Centre Open House). The

Broadway hit musical based on
Dickens’ imflnhhed novel features

the music of Rupert Holmes for
which the pop composer won a
Tony, Ends May L (254 37m

berttonal Emfle Belcourt

grfrUrg Valentine (Vaudeville). Pau-

Une Coffins in Etna and funny mopo-
*«im by Willy Russell ofUbqytton
for a Liverpool housewife an Carta-

Shades Of Ibsen’s Nora and Bok-
eft's Winnie, with jokes. <638 9967.

Thu phantom of the Opera (Her Mai- _ _ ,

esty’s). Spectacular, emotionally Tte Wart rf ttgjggg*
iK^irishlng new musical by Andrew. Theatre, ShinOkubO). The *>-«-»-

Lloyd Webber. (839 2244, CC379 6131/

^0 7200).

Tomes .
(Shaftesbury). _ Stunning-

revival, directed by Mike Odkrent

. NETHERLANDS
Amsterdam, Murtekthaater. The

Notional Ballet with a sew produc-
tion ofStoan Lake byRodi van Dan-
trig and Toot van Schayk baaed on

E., r.5fBB)
GronlBgen^SdmawbniK. The Scapino

Ballet Company In Coppola, with
the Northern PhUharnmnic Qnhes-
tra under Ed-Spsrajaaad (Toe, Wed).
(12 56 45)

and designed by Maria
Sondheim’s 197I^*msica] in

poisoned marriages nearly under-

mine an old burlesque reunion, m a
doomed theatre. (379 5399). _
twt*™ Money (Wyndham's) Transfer

from Royal Court of Caryl Chur-
rfrfn-g iitfrfc city of London comedy
for champagne-swilling yuppies:
how the Big Bang led to class

- «inwnW barrow-feoy dealings on
the Stock Exchange . (636 3028, CC
879 6585).

(Strand).

NEW YORK
TJnrxdn Center Opera House, Metro-
politan Opera. Final week of the
season features Loin conducted by .

James Levine with Catherine MalO-
tano, Tatiana Troyanos and Leons
Carlson. Jean Foomet conducts
Wertfaer with Frederica von Stade
and Alfredo Kraus. James Levins
conducts Coal fen Tutte with Kiri
Te Kanawa. Susan QtdttaMyer. Hef-
Kynne Hour and David RmflWTi in
razcdmasSittl^ string. (882 6000)

Back with a Vengeance .

Barry Humphries, Indisputably the .

ontstauding vaudevillian of the age, HausMn (Theatre Appte. SUrtfuku) A
las grtavtati hi« triumphant Lon- recent survey indicated that Ymne

theatre with
acclaimed production
epeoie* history plays, too L
pitta cycle since Peter Hsffs ht-

mid lS6Qs. 'The theatre is tlwptrad oy
the Elizabethan original, butDm
is nothing academic or fustian

about either its striking ptok-waBad
exterior or its Intimate audftorimn
and thrust stage, ft was dertgoedhy.-
Araxa Igorakl. whaier of the Royal
Institute of British Aidfectf gold
medal 1 *n B86. Once the darling of

the avant-garde, isozaki's recent

designs have favoured a return to
trwftfinn. but are always saved up
with 1380s panache. In English. (343

4751)

Frankfurt. A good choice to be on-line
with the world.

Lufthansa

don Season to July 9. Dame Edna
Evengo has now earned foil Immu-
nity to good taste, white the bflm-

loiiB diplomat Sir Les Patterson
touches new heights of degradation.
(apt 2680/4143)

Hapgood (Aktwydh). New Tom Stop-
" mixes espionage, romance and
er physics in a splendidly taut
clever wifwfatnmmf Felicity

Kendal Is the eponymous intelli-

gence agent. Bogart Bees and Nigel
Hawthorne in elegant support. Doo-
bfe meanings and hmiKU* identities

abound. (838 6404, CC 3» 6233)

NEW YORK
Fiances (46th Street). August Wilson

hit a bome-run. this year's Pulitzer

Prize, with the powerful tale of an
old h»n (gayer raising a family
in an industrial dty in the 1950s,

trying to improve their lot but
dogged by his own Wr<wf« (221
121 1).

|

Cate (Winter Garden). Stm a seU-crat,
Trevor Noon’s production of T^>.

Eliot’s children’s poetry rat to
trendy mask is visually startling
ami choreographically feline. (239

I A Chorus line (Shnberl). The lon-
gest-running musical ever in Amer-
ica has not only supported Joseph
Papp’s Public Theater for eight

the mostealyears but also
genre with its backstage story in
wbtch'tbe sonra are used as audi-
tions rattier tten emotions. (239
6200).

|
Les Mlserables (Broadway). Led by
Calm Wilkinson repeating Us Wert
End role as Jean VaOem. the mag-
nificent spectacle of Victor Hugo's
majestic sweep of history and

brings to Broadway tenons
’ and drama, ifnot strict

i to Its original source. (239
6200).

Starlight Express (Gershwin). Those
who saw the original at the Victoria
In London will barely recognise Its

American fanumitiiBi- tl» .tas.
do not ham: to go round the whole
theatre but do- get goad exerdeo in
tiie spruced-np stage with new
bridges and American scenery to
distract bom the hackneyed pop
music and trumped-up, silly plot.
(586 8510).

|

Me andMy dri. (Marquis). Even Ifthe
plot turns on ironic mimicry of Pyg-
malion. this is no dearie; with for-
gettable songs and dated leadenness

no Yuminsha is the most popular
theatre group among today's young
generation. HIdekJ Node’s produc-
tions are complex fantasies with a
strong vein of surrealist htmfour,

rather as if Monty Python were
invited to attend a traditional Japa-

nese street festival. Noda htmsenb
a high-energy comic performer of
great charm and the entire company
is gfcntod hi song, dance and acro-

batics. Hanrfrin (half-gOd) fa about
Siamese twins and attempts tn sepa-

rate them, but the plot is less impor-
tant than the outpouring of visual

invention. This is Total Theatre at
its most exuberant

West Side Story (Koselnenkin Hall).

Three decades on, Leonard Bern-
stein's score and Jerome Robbins’
choreography are as vibrant and
dynamic as ever. This production
features the cast from a recent
revival on Broadway. In English.
Ends Apr 13. (407 8155)-

Blg River (Aoyama Theatre). Musical
version of Huckleberry Finn. Jim fa

played by Ron Richardson, from the
Broadway production, wbo has
learnt Japanese -for his role. The
songs, however, aresung in Enghab
- sa Hlrayuki Sanads (Huck) and
the rest of the Japanese cast have
also farad something of a challenge
in preparing for the performances.
(797 5618)

Tomato Takern (Shimbashi Enbufo).
Thta staggeringly successful “super .

kabuki” production by the kabttid
theatre's greatest showman. Ichi-

kawa RnnmaikP, has already broken
all the records that a new show can
possibly break in Japan. Its sheer

.

hw spectacle put it tat. >i« nmui
category as the most extravagant
Broadway musical. The .story is

based an one of Japan's oldest leg-

ends but Is less important than tha
mf highly theatrical bag.

of tricks that Emxoeuke has con-
cocted to make kabukl more appeal-
ing to a generation that has grown
up an rock mask and action mov-
ies. Purchase Urn English pro-
gramme If you want to follow the
twists 'and tons iff the plot 4541
2201).

Kabukl (Kabuki-za). Sana Dehon
Chnshingura - the story of the 47
loyal retainers, one of the most
famous events fn Japanese history,
made into countless plays, books
and Aims. In taro parts, at uam and
4pm. Excellent English earphone
commentary. (541 3131).

Exhibitions

. WEST GERMANY

Bwiin, Martto-Gropraa Ban. Joseph
Beuys (1921-1986). This Is the that
complete show of Beuys weeks ever
presented in Berlin. There are about
150 room-sculptures and objects and
about 456 paintings from the and of
the 1940s to the end of the 1960s
based on a cycle. The Secret Block
far a Secret Person tn Ireland. Hie
sculptures rare an echo of real flfe
and the artist's memories. Beuys

1, whowas a political radical,
attracted plenty of hostility. This
exhibition has been criticised lor
not showing this aspect. Strese-
mannsfrasse llO: Ends May 1.

Bottrop, Joseph Albers Museum, fm
Stadtgar :a20. To commemorate-
the 100th anniversary of Josef
Albers’ birth. 100 paintings of the
artist, born to Bottrop 0888-1978),
cover the ran range of his work.
Ends May 5.

Bad
.
Hamburg, Sindalr-Haus Lowen-

_ aae/Dorotiiaunatra. From Marees
to Picasso>92 great works of Euro-
pean painting; -on loan from Wup-
pertal van der Heydt Museum and
nine paintings from Marees. Rwfa
April 34.

AMSTERDAM
Tropemnuseam/Fba arts end crafts of
Indonesia, illustrated with more
than 500 objects in bronze, hmnhno
textiles ana preefous nw*«h span-
ning 2000 years of cultural history.
Ends August 2L

Fodor Museum. The hxttoeaee of ReaL
fam and Impressionism on the 19th-
century Amsterdam school of point-
ing. Ends April 17.

mhanmieom. Two hundred of the
prtatroom’s finest 15th and xeth cen-
tury ornamental prints, with
designs for Jewdflry, weapons and
furniture. Ends June 19.

Jtortsh Historical Museum. To cele-
brate the 40th anniversary of the
founding of the state of Israel, an
exhibition devoted to the of
light to Jewish ritual, with lamps
Hnd menorahe specially commis-
sioned from modern Israeli and

.
Dutch artists. Ends June 12.

Rotterdam, Boymaus-van Benotoeen
Mtuenm.-Ite textiles of ItorlSne

pletra Inspired "By the Light tftte

Venetian craftsmanship. Ends May

Renoir, Toulouse-Lautrec and Sig-
nac next to Van Gogh’s work, the
exhibition brings out their influence

. on the tiynffQnw*!™ rf the Dutch
artist’s traditionally sombre colours
into -a 'soft, impressionist palette
underlined by contrasts of blues and
oranges, reds and greens. Yet in
spite of the revelation of his affini-
ties with impressionism and post-
impressionism

.
structured by a

strong dose of japanism. Van Gogh
used both the techniques in his
search for his own. profoundly per-
sonal art expressed most dramatic-
ally in the series of his self-por-
traits. (45 49 48 14). Closed Mon.
Ends May lfi.

Centre Georges Pompidou. Le Dernier
Picasso 1953-1973. By placing the
test 20 years of Picasso’s work to
the context of contemporary art. the
95 paintings, 34 drawings and 70
eogcsvtags exhibited permit a fresh
approach to the controversy caused
by contradictory judgements on the
ageing painter’s feverish creativity.
Absorbed at first by paraphrasing
Delacroix. Velasquez, Manet and
David, his fantasies and obsessions
turned to the painter and his model,
and finally to the basic thewww of
the archetypical woman, the couple.
2* “MB- <42 77 12 33). Closed Tue.
rads May 16.

Gentee Georges Pumpfcfou. Marc Cba-
galL Forty-six palnrinpa 4Qg draw-
ings and gouaches and nearly afl
the illustrated books which have
been given to the French grate in
lien of death duties constitute a
unique retrospective of Chagall's
nfe and work. From hds beginningsm Russia tc his test years In the
South of France, aloof from the
many avant-garde movements of bis
™ae. he remained the painter of
poetry, dreams and mysticism. The
public thus has a preview of the
donation to which toe strength of
Itae of Us drawings is matched by
tin glory of colours to his paintings.
(42 77 12 33) Closed Tue. June&

Petit Palais. Winterhalter and Euro-
pean Courts from 1830-1870. A retro-
spective of the pginhw of graceful
feminine beauty around the thrones
of France. England and Belgium. (42
65 12 73L Closed Mon, Ends May 7.

Grama Palate. Degas. An inmortanl
retrospective of 275 works coven 60
roats of the artist's career from Ms
indent beginnings to Italy to the
rich maturity of Bis test years. His

The Hagne, Gemeentesmseum. A tev-

development from figuration to
detraction, together with TO pain?ta£ and drawings from the late

Em
Yo? 0,1 from the

Skinny Janb coflaction. Ends May

PARIS
I

Btesfed^nay. Van Gogh in Pari* Tomark the- centenary of Van Gogh'stwyear stay in Paris, a^,pr^.a turning point fa fc§artistic development, the Musde
of Ms pafatfags and a dozenrfj^
drawings from HatiflMi and m [misswaiS

j wa uu n J Jran j, uw
favourite of h»ir*t dancer*
-there are the two versions of La.
Ctese de Danse - and oT Jockeys
and race courses, of washerwomen,
milliners and bathers show the
oteercity of his inspiration echoed
by the variety of his modes of
expression. Oils ami ptmtwfa, draw-
io^ and engravings, photographs
and sculpture complete tho vision of
daring and invention of the painter
who helped to usher fa mootnffiy-
Grand Palais (42 36 09 24). Ends May
16. Closed Toe.

’ LONDON
Thte GaSsy. David

-

Boanbeig. A frill

frirtspwttve of one of tho mart dte-

ttogatehfld British painters of the
century, yet one whose secure criti-

cal success came only alter his
death fa 1957, at the age of 68. As a

Contimed on Page 17
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William Start as Tom Gnmick, the anctaman in Broadcast News

ARTS
The Common Pursuit/Phoenix

Michael Coveney

Simon Gray's *1384 play about good Is in the shifting, eddying
rawitwMpw students graduating waters of suspicion and affec-

into treacherous adult life tton within the closed group,
while perpetrating an under- Paralysis sets in early m the
ftmded literary magazine is re- second scene, but Mr Gray’s
lannrhpH fa London with Same new cast recover well with
brave and unlikely casting. Rik some accomplished limbering

Faust, Part 1 /Lyric. Hammersmith

Mayall is now the coughing u
media man Nick Finchling, t
Stephen Fry the poetphilQso- a
pher Humphry Taylor and I
John Sessions the magazine’s one played by Rik Mayall

founder and the play’s main- should nurse ambitions of

uk very little of it in the gro-

tesque “alternative comedian"
style you might have expected.
I find it hard to grasp that any-
one played by Rik Mayall

BroadcastNews (IS) Odera
Haymarket
The Believers Ct8> Leicester
Square Theatre
The flaw To LiveAnd The Has
To Die (PG) IGA

Broadcast News, James L
Brooks's Brat filnr since his
Oscar-winning debut. Terms ofEndearment, to a ffaftig mod
comedy whose effervescence
seems part champagne,, part
ADca-Sdteer. Its firstabn fa to get
iB a fltfle drunk; its second is to
do us a lotraf good.
The chief disorder Brooks

wants to cure is the way we
digest our news through televi-

sion- Here fa England we have
escaped lightly, with mare-or-less
sober newsreaders reading man*
ar-less saber newscasts. But in
America, TV news has
the showiest thing stacoBamnm
*n Bailey. Licensed egomaniacs
known as "anchormen": sit at
desks puffing in stories from
reporters in the field. Befween-
whiles the said anchormen
iimnlli off p«ntWlwil iijftitww gp
exchange pseudo-spontaneous
witticisms with a sidekick.

• i'l; boot into all this. W&Bam Emf fa
the handsome smoothie newly
elevated to mchonnan on a top
TV news flow. Albert Brooks, a
reporter with t good brain but a
hyrflfeMhr and halrdrcaact, to

hfat rival: amanaU sidwtaneeand

he knows how to tap our adreoa-
Bn reserves with scenes of "Will
they ‘get it right rathe n ighty*

Like the more portentous Net-
work. Broadcast News also hints

at a klnxhtp between rampant
woritaholfamand sex. When Miss
Hunter whispers fevered prompts
into Hurt’s earphone during ms
frnrf broadcast, tt is start of
their flirtation. And in h* ensu-
ing comical-romantic battle for
her ftavoor between the Sash TV
«t«r ami tint worthy ntniartraH^

virtue and virtuosity fight tt out;

with the soul ofAmerica - or at
luayt the American w*<Ha world
— implicitlyat «*!«*•

Though these are signs of the
more fatuous Brooks we remem-
ber from Endearment - notably
inthemusical syrup provided. IffMT QonH (this wan dwaiH be
denied an access to violins and
pianos) - Broadcast News moves
so fast tt keeps one step ahead of
the pursuing dldiae; And tt is
superbly acted by its three Pecar
nflnrinawL WiHfatm HmfS matt*

‘Broadcast News *

moves so fast it keeps;

one stepaheaclof the

nee-idol smugness Is leavened Iff
touching-fanny gleam* of self-

awareness fTmoogood at what

work b evident all over town.
Eviscerated youngsters lie about
the place like discarded dinners,
and police nontenant Bobert Loe-
gia has had just about enough. Lt
Loggia is a softie underneath:
and b on the point of throwing
up at the sight of tt alL
The audience too. Likewise at

the sight of Messrs SchteringKr
and Sheen getting involved in
this drivel, scritfed by Maris
Frost from a Nicholas Grade
novel. Sheen is errmsient, <mH a
brave supporting cast raOies
round. But not even they «m
bring redemption. The heroine,
attractive landlady Helen Shaver,
has no sooner re-kindled Sheen's
emotional cockles than rise grows
a boil on her cheek which bursts
to disgorge a dutch of spiders.
There are some rirhi compl&mts
about which you can do very Ht*

tie. However, die recovers and is

instrumental in a last scene
ntniMly ImHradwt rf ttut maVwtf
ambition to make BeUetxrs Z We
should be so unlucky.

AD tiie mare relief to turn to

The Thne.ToUoeAnd The Time
To Die, a Taiwanese fifrp of daz-
»Hng grandeur and simplicity.

Writer-director Hon Hsi&o-Hafen
made a briefbowto British audi-
ences last year with A Summer
At Qrandpa% a scrapbook of
childhood whose funny, astrin-

gent images were pasted in with
no concessions to nostalgia or
sentiment Here again, in a can-

spring, Stuart Thome. being a drama critic - such
For all his tinkering and loony Oxbridge contemporaries

slight Improvements, Gray’s of mine ended up hi either the
play remain* structurally ham- Church or the City - but he
strong. The characters progress makes a fine job of charting bis
from a sunlit college room to success story while cheerfully

offices in Holbom 20 succumbing to emphysema,
years latex across four scenes. The Kenneth Tynan mould is

At the Lyric, Hammersmith, in resoundingly broken, so that
Harold Pinter’s production, the Ur MayaDV coughing chancer
students were played by actors becomes a hideously recognisa-
palpaUy doomed to age rapidly ble shiny-suited back-stabber
m a short while. Simon Gray s with electrifytagly furtive eye
new production starts brit language and ever-increasing
Uantly with young actors mak- cigars. He arrives in the maga-
tag the most of being nearly ztne offices with news of a new
the right age. arts Job on TV just as the fioat-

Tbe play is still running off- tag siren Marigold (Sarah Ber-
Broadway in another produc- ger> teDs husband Stuart that
turn directed by the author, she’s pregnant by Martin (Paul
whose obsession with this piece Mooney),
has resulted in two very funny Not much else In the play
books of pazanodd memoirs die- matches this sequence for dic-
tated late at night into a tape- matte excitement. John Gordon
recorder. The second. How's Sinclair may have had trouble

tag the moat of being nearly zme offices with joe

the right age. arts Job on TV just
Hie playIs still running off- tag siren Marigold

Broadway in another produc- ger> teDs husband
ttan directed by the author, she’s pregnant by 1

whose obsession with this pdece Mooney),
has resulted in two very funny Not much else i

Weighing in at three hours, Part
l of Goethe’s allegedly tmstagea-
ble life's obsession has arrived in
HanwriAfsmith In tin* n*Tt few
months Faust can be seen at Zur-
ich and Milan, where Giorgio
Strehler has additional plans to

stage various operatic versions of
the story. Meanwhile London
awaits next week's launch of Part
2, much longer and reputedly
even harder to portray theatri-

cally.

I suspect the impact of David
Freeman’s Lyric production will

be cumulative, not merely
became a quartercentury sepa-
rated the writing of Parts \ and 2
but because Goethe’s chronide of
a real’s Journey, like Dante’s, is

couched in increasingly abstract
terms. Before attempting the
near-impossible twflK cf imHytng
wildly disparate dements, how-
ever, the production gives us the
relatively straightforward open-
ing drama of jxwrinn and, con-
science, material variously famfi-
Jar from treatments by
Gounod and Marlowe, whose
Faustus took literary coala to
Newcastle by popularising the
story in Germany through the
performances of l&ijHdi

Martin Hoyfo

That For Telling ’Em, Fat dipping his wick in Gregory’s
lady?, is published later this Girt but Ms offstage love life as
month by Faber and continues the blithely Scottish Peter is a
the saga of our drink-sodden heroic tangle of mounting all-

playwright battling against bis and stolen afternoons in the
conspiratorial (be thinks) Charing Cross Hotel (post-co-
ients as froducers. hotel- ltal views of the Strand allin),

actors, crit- A stick-on mous-rfaff, actors, crit-

ics and tache is no
playwrights. acceptable sign
Gray's stage of of Peter’s
operation is no encroaching mid-
larger than the die age. Much
world of his the best ageing
plays, but what job, and the per-
he knows and j|» fbrmance of the
feels strongly I' night, is Stephen
about is worth H^r Fry’s as the tall

reading for its W and loping Hum-
mortrid intensity ( .

- «V.wHMa phry, a winc-
«iwi self-dem-e- I -><*’! -r M ingly critical
eating, sea- SBW listener to oth-
brously witty ears’ fatuities and
expression- SuSIHk Gie one charac-
One regrets cthnOum Vnr a wnse of who seems to

off on this play, it struck me ta or recognisable virtue. In the
New York that another prob- last scene, he is reported killed

lem is that Stuart is a fearfully ta insalubrious circumstances,
underwritten central role. Orig-
inally, Nick Le prevast com- Hie epilogue works well now,
pensated by hinting at hidden mataiy because we are stlD pta-

deptbs that never existed. In tag for a of the

New York, the actor I saw was first scene. David Jenkins’s
plain embarrassing. John Ses- design looks both effldeni and
sbms is a spry and puckfeh handsome, the college room
Stuart, bat the role comes engulfed by panelled offices

across as deeply and manoto- that merge with high-tech fur-

nously nninteresting. One nlture, Stuart loyafiy preserv-

caxes not a hoot about nis silly tag space on the walls for
magazine, or hig Leavisite praotograpfas of Anden. Yeats,
-not&ms of «e«diitwiw integrity, EUof and Leavis. But as a May
mu! it is no surprise that a about welling out and settling
dwp bo timidly aelf-faiportant down. The Common Pursuit
should be right royally cock- remains a tantaligfng and
ddedfry Msl^Btaess manager. Ibudiy unsatisfactory -near
Where the writing is notably miss.'

2

The uneasy pndogue has nor-
mally-clothed young people
8tndfing on stage from wings and
auditorium, earnestly discussing
life and Drama. The always plea-

surable spectacle of actora being
Real People (apart from a

' 1 y ..'i

>

gesticulation, make-up for
sexes and conversing in rhymed
couplets) gives way to the stri-

king unveiling cf David Roger's
set Brightly garbed archangels
are suspended on ropes high
above the stage. The acting area
is spawned by an arch, a curved
ladder on which the cast can
cavort, the devil dangle and
Faust clamber. Ruined walls, the
trappings of the necromancer’s
study (skull, furnace, book*) and
forest backdrops make up the
huTMtamtm rnnhitunro

Goethe’s beloved doggerel-like

Khdtteioers is rendered by Robert
David MacDonald into rhymed
pentameters with occasional for-

ays into the fonmtress lines of
Goethe's folksy model Given the
original's often perky tone, the
Jokee are tight J

nmi Mr kbcDou-
ald*s notorious -false rhymes

Simon Callow (top) as Faust and Peter Lindford as
UepUstophela on the set Jnrfgnnd by David Roger

conscience) are less jarring than
nsnaL Most of the dialogue is in

aDpmpose generalised translato-

rese. It could be Moli&re or
Radne.

Detailed examination of the
acting and production should
wait until Part 2, when Shnmi
Callow’s impassioned and
weDspokan Farat wfll doubtless
acquire depth na (Omenshms.
Alyson Spiro is a fresh and mov-
mg Gretmen; She could be more
lyrical in tone during the prayer
to the Virgin, where Goethe’s
folk echoes provide a simple ten-

derness. Unda Kerr Scott’s

scrawny Scotoaccented Martha is

a touching change from the
booty comic mezzo of the oper-

atic version. For integrity and
control, Peter Lindford’s Mephfe-
topheles is outstanding. Intelli-

gent, unexaggerated, physically

agile, his evil understated, the
performance grows in stature
throughout the evening and may
well be remarkable by Part 2.

At the moment Mr Freeman’s
production seems oddly dldfesh-

foned far the iconoclastic director

of the Opera Factory, with a
heavy rehance an young actors

doddering^uucravinciiivy, imi-

tating apes or groping as in act-

ing exercises at Drama School.

Excitement, as in Walpurgis
Mghfs tangling in a giant pet, is

achieved at the expense of verbal
clarity (and, among the cuts, we
lose the grotesque masque for

Puck, Ariel et al sim). The mock-
ing Evil Spirit in church turns
out to be Mephisto on a crucifix
- surprisingly less effective than
the emraanHnnal hooded figure,

as witness the RSC’s chilling
Witch of Edmonton some years
ago. And the final divine excla-

mation. of “Saved!" over the guil-

lotined Gretchen should surely
not prompt laughter, as at a
catch on the boundary. Judge-
ment reserved until next week.

Classical Players/Elizabeth Hall

mm

mrnmr.

their first-born
fim cuttsuoteedf tt

Though the catting edge of Roger
Norrtagton.'s explorations into
period performances has moved
into the romantic 19th century -

witness the revelatory Bedim
weekend in February - another

.
strand OT his concert-giving with
the London Classical Players is

stm deeply involved with Bee-
thoven., The programme at the
Rllxalwlli Han on Wednesday
enclosed the Third Piano Con-
certo with two symphanfoa. the

• Fourth
It proved an exhilarating even-

tag, a demonstration of lithe,

pungent playing in which Nor-
ringtra’S verve and propuMve-
ness never hinted at hanfdrivtag
insensitivity. Hie emphasis on
light-textured flexibility was as
pnMfr chsractoEisth: cf the first

compassion unlflce any ctfbier film I movement of Die FSfth Symphony

.bang- see tt

.

now in. (3ve yourselfa treat and I as tt was of the of. the
Fourth, the former unusually

Andrew Clemente
swift and unihetorical, the latter
made the more articulate by the
antiphons! placing of first and
second violins. The slow move-
ments of both works emphasised
textural variety; without great
slabs of modern wind and metal-
string sonority to negotiate tt

becomes much easier for expres-
sive Inflections to be placenand
weighted precisely,

ta the C minor Plano Concerto
thefortepiano soloist wasMdvyn
Tan, whose control of fine and
colour - utilising the four pedals
K/L effects - seemed in many
respects to exceed what might
have been possible on a modern
Steinway. The dynamic scale of
the solo playing is naturally
smaller thin one is accustomed
to, bqt the matching of thnbres
between fortepteno and orchestra
yields continual surprises, ta the

first movement cf fids concerto,
for Instance, the timpani! beats
that underpin the soloist after
the cadenza match the sound of
the period piano’s bass much
mure closely than their modem
equivalents; instrumental evolu-
tion has made the sounds of
piano and tinman} diverse, so the
passage seems curious rather
than mysterious nowadays. Tan
realised moments like this with
Kifrwmp care, and dwelt fastidi-

ously upon the expressive poten-
tial of every phrase. The interiac-

tag of the solo fines with the flute

ta the slow movementwas exqui-
sitely dime, and emphasised the
corporate spirit of these perfor-
mances: Narringtra’s players lis-

ten intently to one another all

the time,w .that every phrase is

as minutely fashioned as in the
most intimate chamber music,
demanding the closest attention.

A Woman ofNo Importance

Antony Thomcrofl
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Oscar Wilde, file prince cf para-
dox, would not be surprised to
tam fliyt |t is fats plays which
seem more relevant to the world
a century on than the works of
his preaching contemporary
Shaw. None more so than A
Woman cf No Importance, which
attempts that most Impossible of
theatrical forms, the epigram-
matic melodrama.

It is an Issue play, the Issue
being the role of women, or
rather mothers, in society.
Twenty years previously, Lord
Illingworth had used and cast
aside Mrs Arbnthnot. Staying
with old Lady Hunstanton at her
place just outside WrocUey, he is

impressed by an ingenuous local

youth who he offers to make his

secretary. The boy is his son.
Must Mrs Arbuthnot sacrifice ha-
only comfort to the man who
rained her fife?

There are possihilttfes for high
drama here and the third act
finale, with truths exploding like

firecrackers while son, over the
body of swooning mother,
attempts to murder father who
has “Sr Jaspered” the sweetest
rid hi the world, cate™ wonder-
fully for the Victorian love of
grand gidgnaL
Unfortunately, the cast has

been so hilled into patting apho-
rtomn at «eh otter during the
first half that tt finds the switch
to action rather a strata. Wilde,
too, forgets the plot far long
stretches of the evening, prefer-

ring to trot out popular favour-

ites among file witticisms tested
an hia cronies at the Cafe Royal
bar.
The play sounds like a diction

nary ofquotations. This is where

they all came from, the Wilde
epigrams about the unspeakable
and the uneatable; men’s tragedy
tanottumtag into their mothers;
nothing succeeding like excess;
and an and on. One is actually
relevant to the action, about (tail-

dren beginning by loving their
parents, then judging than, but
never forgiving them.

It is quite diffhsiTt, spontane-
ously mouthing thp most famous'
phrases in the language while
moving around the stage. Most of
the cast in this touring produc-
tion, directed by BUI Pryde for
the Cambridge Theatre Company
(Inverness, Poole, Malvern, New-
castle annd Bury St Edmunds are
on the schedule) cope more than
adequately, especially Andrew
Evans as Lady Hunstanton, Ber-
nice Stagers as Mrs Alkmby, the
epitome of artificial wit, and
Susan Brown as Mrs Arbuthnot,
although die might show more
emotion on meeting again the
cause of her downfall Catherine
Roman, as the American puritan
who represents the future (how
Shavian), nicely shows off the
upper classes for the mannered
miniops they are.
The key part is Lord Illing-

worth. Mricohn Sinclair, looking
frighteningly like David Owen,
goes from pampered hero to dis-
missed cur with dignity. For
much of the play he is obviously
Oscar did WDde really despise
himself so much, that he should
countenance such a come-upp-
ance?
The action la played out on a

pocket bandkauhirf space an the
most duttered. most unattractive
and most Incomprehensibly
restrictive set I have seen.

Saleroom/Anthony Thomcrofl
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The demand for the detritus of
the rack world seems insatiable.

Sotheby’s has been forced to add
another wirfim to its calendar
and its sale of rock V nffl memo-
rabilia yesterday brought in

£18&GS4, with just 4,7 per cent

unsold. A feature was a ctearrat

Iff John Bntwistte, bass player of

The Who. He disposed or over 40
items and a British ooDector paid

04500 (SZ,500 top estimate) far

his Fender bass, customised by
Peter Cook, and £9,350 for

another Peter Cook designed

12 FRKK issues
when you fast subscribe ro rbc F.T.

QFrankfort (069) 7598-101 now and
ask Wilf Brand for delate.

T’fr
-

.:r

These auctions are always
built around Beatles, in particu-

lar John Lennon, memorabilia.

The original manuscript pages of

The DaQy Howl," a “humorous"
newspaper written by Lennon in

1968, doubled its forecast at

QA200L The original manuscript
lyrics far Lennon’s song “if I
fen,” was also way above target
at 91350. A set of Iranan’s 14
lithographs, “Bag One,” was
within forecast at £7J50, while
another original mamiwHpi ^ a
Lennon song, “Any time at an."
written in 1964, sold far £6,600.

Another small archive, of
seven lots, was sold by Jamie
Reid, who designed the posters
far the Sex Pistols. He donated
the proceeds of his artwork to
“Stop the Clause," the group
against the application of Clause
28, designed to ban the promotion
of homosexuality. The campaign
beMflfe by EA380, with the origi-
nal lithographic album proof far
the Pistols’ first LP AmhHpp i+a

estimate at £L540l
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PhiliP Stephens looks ahead to next week’s meetings of international finance ministers and central bankers

COOPERATIVE CALM is the image
BRACKENHOUSE,CANNONSTREETLONDONEC4P4SY that the Group of Seven industrial

"telegrams: Rnantimo, London PS4. Telex:8954871

Telephone; 01-2488000 scratch beneath the surface might be
forgiven for mistaking it Ear ramisas

— . complacency.

Friday April 8 1988 As finance ministers and centralr hankers from the OS, Japan, West Ger-
' many, France, ftitam, ftaly and Can-

. . n ada get together for the first time since

Ft*- /H m j-rj-Lufai.ffrt.fi last October’s stock markets crash theW II fTf*rr51 11(1 Official message nms as follows.1 JlM. wV'R M. WIls* • The industrialised world has more
or less shrugged off the iTupan* of the
crash, which anyway was a reflection

_ of the previous speculative nm-up in

fit I 'C| CO T share prices rather than a sign of

If mJk. W )CP IJM'XV Impending economic doom.
m %J • Output looks set to continue to grow

at a moderate pace both this year and
MR FRANCOIS Mitterrand’s pro- Moreover, there are good tacti- next, international payments imbal-
gramme for re-election to the cal reasons why Mr Mitterrand, ances are narrowing awd exchange
French presidency, which has has chosen to adopt a mm-contro- rates have b*»id relatively stable. Hie
just been published, bears the versial stance cm what can be debt crisis remains containable and
nnmistakeable hallmark of its described as the fundamental new *<>>p is an the way from the Inter-
author. In keeping with the liter- core of policies which are part of national Monetary Fund (IMF) for the
ary inclinations of the President any government's program™ it very poorest countries in Africa,
candidate, it has been penned in is one flung hitting out at the • So the seven must stick with their
the form of a “Letter to all neo-GanlHsts for planning to take commitment last December to policy
Frenchmen” and its conversa- over the state and its admfaistxa- co-ordination and wmt»wig«» rate staML-
tional style does not permit the tire structure, a missile targeted jty and, in the words of one European
kind of precision one would spetifically on Mr Chirac's RPR central hanker, “keep their nerve”,
expect from a more traditional party. It is quite another advocat- Now is the time to review progress and

Dollar / Yen
Yenper$.

Dollar / D-Mark
DM per$

WS/5* ' •*
"

US
Currant account

inn SbWon

i.spm
1980

Japan
Current account

s-:V*.y/y-7-'4M

1ffft
$ baton

W.Germany
Current account

inn * bBon

manifesto. Policies are sketched ing a policy, such as re-national- to ndnforce mutual confidence
-
— not to

out in general terms and those isation, which would alienate new initiatives,

who expected to be fold some- oust of the Centrists as well as This approach mams that “low-key"
thing new and original will be the Right and “uneventful” are the favourite
disappointed. For Mr Mitterrand, who comtin- adjectives of senior officials preparing

ues to have a big lead over his the talks, journalists have been guided

Consensus two main rivals in the public to let financial markets know that they

wuiooa m manv fi-Mo opinion polls, has to woo the cen- should expect, at best, only the briefest

trist and undecided voters, whose of statei^after tiie G-7 meeting.

+wt
^r support he will need in the con- To reinforce the mood of reassnr-

cbisive run-off on May 8 between auce, the officials add that discussion

66 68
.forecast

J5? ^ *"0 leading first round candi- of improvements to the IMF's lending
dates. On the widely accepted programmes for Latin American debtor
assumption that Mr Ifitterrand countries wffl occupy much of the time^ e™*®* in the lead in the at meetings with wider groups of

Thua. evCTyone is faffing over Tmmd and that Mr Chirac finance ministers later in the week.
win con** second, the RPR leader During the week, Mr James Baker,
will attempt to form a solid the US Treasury Secretary, will be
right-wing front But the polls pushing his idea for a new commodity

hKSUJl 8b°w that a significant body of price indicator, inclndmg gold, as an
the1 subject oi uffi imist bitter coifr jjj Barre’s centrist supporters, early warning of world inflation trends,
tromsy to the 1981 presidential estimated at something like 25 Some US affirials hope that such an
2“* ^ectl0“** per cent will transfer their votes indicator could play a pivotal role to

® smunsmg degree of to Mr Mitterrand and not Mr Chi- International policy co-ordination.

^ J i .

M1^ez
i

r
??.

d’ Me. ^ their own candidate is European ministers are sceptical, but

.

dimtoated. seem happy to go along with setting

and parliamentary elections, per cent wffl transfe
there is a surprising degree of m MrMtternmd and

rac, if their own c
wisely, nas given an undertaktog oHWh.aM
not to revert to the former Social-

emnmatea-

ist government’s nationalisation
policy, which was disavowed by ,inrtnr B
the voters in the 1986'general Master tacfKMn
election and subsequently That is by no mea

mie op if it will help the Republican
Party pick up a few extra votes in the

taster twtWan November presidential ejections.

^ . Such issues aside, the overall mes-

2?, «n the economic oaflook Is not

There is nothing to

fear but the lack

of fear itself
reversed by Mr Chirac’s govern- tactical consideration Mir Mitter-

The latest forecasts from the IMF, to
““*• “ “» “““ policies elected, as expected, he will want ^ vaiuaiaA suggest that

siSinintJi i^
ei

Mr
8kntSS^ STOwth to the industrialised countries

appointed by Mr Mitterrand use his own words, “reffectethe ^ a^age per cent in ugg ana™ aocderrteslighflyto i.7 per cent In
mtrodnction of a wealth tax, on&- is go^raDy interpreted to mean

1939 (see table). The Fund's economists
inalfy introduced by the Social- that Mr Mttterrand wffl not want
ists, but then abolished by the to repeat his experience of
C
^S.gS^^«mta.,e»u

neo; SSSta’jSSSSlSw^GSS™JS.-SSSKrDM

l

££er
‘5K -— - *“ “•——

quieting, they are more compre- win a wide measure of Sochdfet ^ pmmmrir growth in3 SSSLAESSl Slwf1SLS3,POrt m 018
the thS^est economiJ^with

Mnt Ur uit domestic demand growing less fast
presidential election ~ which No-one will deny flat Mr Mt- than output to the US and the reverse^tiai^ fomi^ more on foe terrand is a master tartician with occnrewto Japan and West Germany

few
.^

n^ How^’ I
? .

in
S
st

,

fae a -^Sin ti^Sne directtonL^
tbexr policies. A French inatter of some regret that an ifoge importantly from the perqieo-^^ tive of S^radiange markS^

®tsnd above H^drfStateofthe French
jcngatandiiig inugovements to the vol-

party politics and embody toe Republic has degeneratedinto an flSre are at last befogu^iasawhde,anriefliatMr 6«®«J* pobttcal chees.
a# the monthly US ftaS

Mitterrand, whose ideological in which basic policy issues ^ ramS^arvoi* afiSdSM at^artoplay only a vay small ^ maaia ŝ puhHcatfon of the Ffeb-
nently qualified to flllfiL part. rnarv fiem-RS. hot the faTl in the deficitneufly qualified to fulfil ruary figures, but the fell to the deficit

to an average of $liL5bn (£6.7bn) in the auuw uu ub iuu is seu-ev

'll 4* previous three months has provided all, the salutary experience

flQ 1 1AD#T0 reassurance that some progress is ber and tiie political prenri]" vlldtlldlVC 1 !.#, being made. ity has persuaded Mr BeO But the deliberate lack of action next “talking down” the doDa
' week will have as much to do with policy concessions from

A— - -1 _ • ^ politics as with confidence in the eco- nations. “BasMng Bonn” 1

TSIflP liniOllC nomic ouflook. of fashion.W The US electiKm has ruled out the That is an very weDL Tb
possibility of measures to reduce the that financial markets «ww

THE TUCs attempt to persuade Not surprisingly, the debate 05 budget deficit beyond those envis- upon to be so respectful of

union leaders to- agree a common has been doudedby a good deal aged by the Gramm-Rudman-HoOings calendar.

policy on single union, no-strike rfwmt iyTdynpmmii iminn law. West Germany is stuck in its own If the wurid economy 1

agreements, is a litmus test of and the MSF general technical^
the

_
British union movement’s nninn, which have led opposition —

ability to respond to the demands to no-strlke agremnents are also , . -j— .

of economic cmnprtitivexmss. If party to perhaps the most far Klgh t. JvOY3i
union leaders Impose restrictions reaching no-strike agreement J
which would make it impossible ever signed, at IBCs van plant at TTlOllTlt i
for unions to sign such agree- fj-itnn.

mwuui
I

ments, they wffl be turning their While the AEU engineering -m_ ph-™ whn nrpc. they had ever heard of the prob-
hncks im a central dullr>nm> fiuv nninn ana His Elfl’PII olortri- wine rtmoas lujyai, who pres-

j Wy,

domestic political immobility and has
finally dmihod any lingering hnppc that:

it might become a locomotive pulling'
Europe out of its economic torpor.
Japan’s political leaders, who last

yem at last kept their promises to stim-
ulate their domestic economy, now
seem to be looking again to. fiscal
retrenchment Mr Edouard Balladnr,
France's Finance Minister, is stiff press-
ing for reform of themternathmal mon-
etary system, but hag the coming
French elections more firmly in nfind

than any hope of real progress.
Even Mr Nigel Lawson, Britain’s

Chanceflar of the Exchequer, is fading
the pinch of political constraint At last

September’s annual meeting, he
launched a grand initiative for a sew
world monetary order based on “man-
aged floating” of exchange rates. After
the Prime Minister’s insistence last
month that “you cannot buck the mar-
ket^.and the pounds subsequent surge
to value, the plan him been quietly

'

shelved.

Hie mutual interest in keeping the
show on the road is self-evident. Above
all, the salutary experience of last Octo-
ber and the political premium on stabil-

ity has persuaded Mr Baker against
“talking down” the dollar to
policy concessions from the surplus
nations. “Bashing Bonn” has gone out
of fashion.

That is all very weff. The problem is
that firwiTirifli markets cannot be relied
upon to be so respectful of the political

calendar.
IF the world economy has emerged

from last autumn in stronger shape
than many imagined, there are still

plenty of clouds an the horizon. Trade
balances are moving in the right direc-

tion bnt not fast enough. European
growth rates remain mediocre. The
debt crisis looks as far from resolution

as ever.
The IMF's latest World Economic

Outlook, which has already been dis-

tributed to finance ministers, under-
hues the risks. Hwugh the phrasing is

IMF forecasts for GNP growth

Ptcuagw [1987 1 1988 1 1989

US 2.9 2JS 2£
Japan 3& ZJ 3.7

W.Germany 1.7 1.7 1.7

Franca 2.1 1.8 1.6

UK 4.0 2.6 T AT .

in the diplomatic code Insisted on by

'

the Fund's paymasters, the message is

clean governments cannot rely on
soothing words to solve their economic
problems and there is stiff a serious
risk that financial markets will impose
their own. unwelcome, solutions.
The Fund’s judgment is that, on the

basis of present policies and exchange
rates, international payments imbal-
ances will shrink fo the short term, but
remain at rmaigtniTuihTo levels

Its projections for the US current
account paint to a fell in the deficit

from a peak of £L60bn last year to just

under fMOtm In 1988 fold to just below
flSObn in 1989. Without renewed action

to cut the US Budget deficit or a fur-

ther fan to the dollar, the Fund sees
Rttia improvement beyond ft«t-

The forecasts for 1988 and 1988 are
regarded as slightly pessimistic by
economists at the Paris-based Organisa-
tion for Economic Go-operation and
Development. Bat both organisations
share the view that, an present trends,

theUS deficit Looks set toremain above
SlOObn into the foreseeable future. Both
are doubtful whether overseas inves-

tors will be willing to continue to
finance such deficits
That puts a large question mark over

the wisdom of efforts to hold the dollar
in its recent straightjacket, particularly
if stability requires higher US interest
rates. For the moment the US economy
looks relatively robust, but higher
interest rates would weaken growth

: throughout the workL-Thgy wouldnlso
exacerbate the debt crisis, add to the
problems of the American banking sys-
tem and might trigger renewed turbu-
lence an stock markets.
The US currency is now much closer

to a sustainable level, and no-one
would gain from a free-fall to Its valne,
but some further, controlled, depreda-
tion may be both inevitable and help-
foL ..

Japan’s surplus, and notably its Mat,

eral surplus with the US, looks particu-
larly intractable, despite the recent
rapid growth in its domestic economy..
Hie fexockm8 ability of Japanese indus-
try to adfust to an appreciating yen has -

surprised even its most fervent admir-

ers. '
-

A continuing gradual rise in the
yen’s value may be needed for both

international ud domestic reasons —
to cut the trade surplus further and to

dampen the 'inflationary potential of

buoyant demand at borne.

Some of the more candid European
in iiini bankers admit to thefr dnain-

- Idling finthmdainn for further strong

Intervention to prop up the dollar -
beyond attempts to ensure that any
decHne remains orderly.

Exchange rate immobility within
Europe may also not possess the mine-
okras virtues that governments have
claimed for it. It is now generally
accepted that West Germany’s economy
wffl grow by* at best, 2 per cent a year

in 1988 and 1989. Growth in domestic
demandmay be faster - perhaps 2.5 to

SpeSecaA - but will hardly act as a
dynamo for other European economies.
With a sharp rise to the federal bud-

get defiH* in prospect for 2988, West
Germany's putnera have virtually

given up demanding that It should do
more to boost its economy. The Bonn
Government still faces international
pressure to introduce a Thatcherite pro-

gramme of supply-side economic
Tyfqrma,

By resisting devaluations of their

currencies within the European Mone-
. tary System, countries like France and
Italy are themselves to simi-

lar uninspiring growth rates.

The potential for fester expansion in

Europe is much greater outside West
Germany than within it But unless

they devalue, neither France nor Italy

can grow mare rapidly without facing

widening, current account deficits. A
atohto ffrenrh franc may provide politi-

cal and emotional satisfaction to Paris

fort, to the IMF’s projections,

the price may be a growth rate of little

more than LS per cent in 1988 ami 1969.

If another year of economic growth of

less than 3 par cent is enough to meet
the political requirements of the Group
of Seven, it hardly brightens the out-

look for developing, and in particular,

for heavily-indebted nations.

industrial nations have succeeded in
wwhiiriiTig the debt and to limit-

ing the rinks to their banking systems,

text soothing words will not solve it

The prospect of debtor countries even-

tually "hairing off the burden through
fester economic growth is as distant as
ever.
Heavily-indebted middle income

nations have seen their per capita

incomes fell by nearly 15 per cent dur-

ing the 1960s and the ouflook Is for a
further drop in 1988. Economic growth
rates in Latin America of just over 2

per cent this year and perhaps 35 per
cent in 1989 Look poar
As a recent World Bank report said

bluntly; “No country involved- in
rescheduling its debts hn« significantly

reduced its debt ratios.” Commercial
tomicc show so enthusiasm for new
lending and Indebted countries paid in
Interest a«d rapital S29bn more than

they received in fresh finance last year.

Hie West’s present management of
the debt crisis, according to one senior
World Bank gfficfai, cannot even be
described as “muddling through". That
would imply a light at the end at the
tunnel that bff yet to appear. “Muddl-
ing on” is a more apt description.

Against that background, efforts to
introduce more flexibility into Fund
programmes for Latin American debt-
ors -to cope with unexpected falls in
export prices or rises in interest rates
- look at best like another sticking
plaster.

None of this, of course, will prevent
ministers next week from telling the
world, and their electorates, that pros-
pects are bright and that there is no
alternative to their gradualist approach
to the problems of both the fndustria-

ffsed and developing world.
Some people might remember, how-

ever, that the last such statement of
self-satisfaction was followed three
weds later by Black Monday.

Right Royal
mount
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ments, they wffl be turning their While the AEU engineering p___, ___ they
backs on a central challenge fee- union and the EETPU electri- 55® *JIL rSS lmL
ing British companies and their ri«ma mrinn have blustered about {^Hnrw? w « Tl
workers. withdrawing from the TOC. the
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In a deal that values the com-
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charted the British aristocracy's

family trees for ZL9 years now
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logical, computer and manage-
ment
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THERE CAN BE little doubt
about whom the British Prime
Minister would vote for inthe US
presidential election if she could.

It has to be George Bush.
although she would never admit
it If yon asked her, for she Is wen
aware ofthe rale that you do not
get-Caught interfering in your
allies* election campaigns. The
reason tor the Prime’ Minister's
preference is not that both Mr
Bnsh and Mrs Margaret Thatcher
have relations in. Texas. It is
rather that the US Vice President
is the only candidate who can
Offer anything like the Promise-of
a continuation of President Rea-
gan’s policies. As David Dim-
bleby and David Reynolds put it

in An Ocean Apart, a forthcom-
ing book-of-the-TV-series on the
Anglo-American alliance*, Ran-
ald Reagan and Margaret
Thatcher have together “estab-
lished one of the closest personal
bonds in the history of
Anglo-American cooperation and
breathed new life into the special
relationship”

Tod can say that again. In the
broad areas off foreign policy they
have been to oro, with the Prime
Minister ever available on the
line to steady the President's
nerve when Soviet blandish-
ments have been, perhaps, a
touch too subtle for Mm, as at
Reykjavik. Where there have
been differences, as over Star
Wars or the US invasion of Gren-
ada, the expressions of disagree-
ment have as far as possible been
kept private, as befits dbose asso-
ciates. Almost exactly two years
ago she was at her most helpful:

the US Air Force was permitted
to use Fl-lls stationed at Its Brit-
ish bases to attack Tripoli. It was
a political gesture to President
Reagan, who needed a political

POLITICS TODAY

alb* in Europe.
ft is, however, in domestic pol-

icy that the symbiosis h«*m
most apparent Mrs Thatcher and
Mr Reagan have both Jed conser-
vative revbhttions in their own
countries. Both started off tied to
what was in quaint days of yore
called “monetarism"; as supply-
siders, both have subsequently
arranged Cor sharp reductions in
personal taxation. The pair of
them have also focused on the
“reduction of dependency**
(which in plain RngHch or plni^

American means spending less
cm the poor), with a consequent
erosion of President Lyndon
Johnson's Great Society in the
US and the Welfare State in
Britain. Above all, both have
shown supreme mastery of the
art rf wimwmiiwrfiiig with their

followers in the television age.

They express, withpowerftal sim-
plicity, the tenets of the new con-
servative faith of good husbandry
at home frmghrmgg abroad.
On each side of the Atlantic,.the
response has been an. upsurge of
support from people who are
either successful cm aspire to be
so. They have shown little inter-

est in the rest -• the underclass
and the blacks in AwAriM and

. their equivalents In- Britain.

- ft has been a remarkable duet,

but it mustcome toan end since,

while the British constitution

allows a Prime Minister to go on
and on.; arid on, the US constitu-

. tfon allows a President only two

ftwfBr Mir Bush, as substitute

for Mr Wjmgmi:
. The many British and Ameri-

' can detrac&ots of George Bosh
will say that there is no conceiv-

able way in which he could repre-

sent continuity. For- a start, Ron-

ald Reagan as a communicator is

sot an act that Mr Bush could
possibly follow. Dawning Street

could hardly dispute that, but its

p>nff«T view is almost Certainly

more sanguine than might be

thought. Both Mrs Hatcher and
the Foreign Secretory, Sir Geoff-

rey Howe, know and like the Vice
- President.

They are of courtoaware of his

reputation as a “wimp", but it

would be in character for the
Prime Minister to assume that he
would grow, hi office. Although
she herself has never been
accused of wimpish tendencies,

she might have reflected cm her
own development once in power.
X rememberwhen rim was leader

of the Opposition and in a state

of high nervousness whenever
she was about, to go Into the
House of Commons for the regu-
lar Question Time -debate with
Harold Wilson. Thai she feared
his “weasel words". She shows
iHtta sign of ftaart-ng much in the
House ofCommons today.

Mrs Thatcher's relationship
with Mr BuBh goes back a tong
time. They met before he became
Vice President and she has made
a point of bnMi»g long private
talks with him whenever dig has
visited the US. The line has been
direct It has not been a mere
offshoot of her relationship with
the President It has been special
to Mr Bush. If he wins the presi-

dency, her investment will doubt-
less pay off even more hand-
somely than did her invitation to
Mr Mikhail Gorbachev to visit

the UK while he was still on his
way up in the Soviet Union.
None of this apphes to the lead-

ing Democratic contenders for
the presidency. So for as tom be
ascertained. Mrs Thatcher has
not met them. Thus, although
Governor Michael Dukakis of
Massachusetts looks a little more
like a front runner for tte Demo-
cratic nomination this week than
he did a week ago, be is a virtual

unknown to the British Prime

will do nicely
By Joe Rogaly

Minister. 1 have tracked Mr Jesse
Jackson on an anti-apartheid
march up Whitehall, but there Is

no record of his bavins looked In
an Downing Street on his way to
Trafalgar Square.
From the British Prime Minis-

ter's point of view, all this win be
of little moment if the Democrats
so damage themselves that Mr
Bnsh is assured of victory. That
would reflect the political pattern
in Britain

, to Which a right-wing
aflminlstnrtiCHi is returned tfmo
jmd again because its OpDQSffltff

cannot unite around a policythat
shows care for the less successful

members of society whBe avoid-
ing pronouncements that
frighten off potential supporters
who are enjoying the comforts of

capitalism. (There is Irony in
this- mnffh of Mr Jackson's white
support is said to come from the
same burly manual labourers'
who used to sit rapt while Gover-
nor George Wallace, in his segre-
gationist phase, fntenwi hypnoti-
cally about, “pointy-headed
inteltectuals" who “caint ride a
bicycle" and messed matters up
in Washington.) On tWa wanting

.

Mr Jackson would be the Demo-

cratic candidate most favoured
by 10 Downing Street, Just as he
is given the highest marks by
ex&etident Richard Nixon. Both
see him as guaranteeing a win
for Mr Bnsh.
The intriguing question is

what happens if Mr Bush looks
Hke losing? He might (to so if a
more forceful Democrat enters
the race, or if Mr Dukakis gets

An economic

downturn is

what tike

conservatives

fear most

same push behind Mm and it at
the same time, there is a general

sense of economic collapse. A
sharp change for the worse in the
economic outlook Is what the
Conservatives fear most in
Britain. The prospect is treated
with similar respect in the US.
Thus the US Secretary of the

Treasury, Mr James Baker, is

well aware that his present task

is to secure the election for Mr
Bush. That means that to the
limited extent that these forces
are within his sphere of influ-

ence, he must try to avoid a free
fall in the value of the dollar,

while at the same time doing his
best to prevent US interest rates
from rising too sharply. In
severely adverse circumstances,
he would doubtless seek further
support from the principal west
European nations and Japan -
and if political sympathies count
for anything in such matters,
they would surely count in Bonn
as much as London. For Chancel-
lor Helmut Kohl is as keen as
Mrs Thatcher on continuity in
Washington.
Beyond that, natural inclina-

tions and political convenience
come together. Mrs Thatcher will

continue to show evidence of
dose support for President Rea-
gan. even in the last months of
his lame-duck year. Thin is likely

to be seen in the Middle East, in
Afghanistan and In Nicaragua,
not to mention the probable mid-
summer talks on the halving of
the superpowers' nuclear arse-

nals. Since Mr Bush hopes to ride

to victory on Mr Reagan's coat-

tails, all this will 0t In very
nicely. The British Prime Minis-

ter is popular in the Reagan con-

stituency in the US; if it were
.legal for her to run for the White
House now, she might well beat

all the current candidates.

Yet she is not expected to visit

the US in order to be seen court-

ing Mr Bush - that would he
contrary to the rule about not
being seen to interfere. On the
other hand, the Vice President

has talked of a foreign tour as

part of his autumn campaign. If

he visits London, he will be given
the opportunity to appear in

Downing Street with the Prime
Minister for relay by satellite to

US television screens. A similar

courtesy would have to be
extended to other visiting candi-
dates, but the Vice President
would gain the most from such a
media event. Everyone would
know which candidate had the
sympathy of the British host and
which did not.

This picture of the US election

campaign, as seen from the Euro-
pean side of the Atlantic, is re-

inforced when you consider the
alternatives. Assume, just for a
moment, that the penny stands
on its edge and that Mr Jackson
wins both the Democratic nomi-
nation and the presidency. That
would not only cast a freeze over
the special relationship. It would
also be widely regarded as the
beginning of the unravelling of
the global conservative era. Mr
Jackson is not as left-wing as he
Is painted; most of his domestic
policies would be regarded as
strictly revisionist inside the
British Labour Party. His foreign

policies would, however, be
anathema to Mrs Thatcher.
A Dukakis victory is a mote

realistic assumption. It would
still be unwelcome to British
Thatcherites. Mr Dukakis is not
so radical-sounding as Mr Jack-

son, but his foreign, policies read
like those of a sixties liberal and
Ms domestic policies are by no
means conservative in the true

crusading sense. If he won, the
US would have voted itself out of

the Thatcher-Reagan mould. As
in the more extreme Jackson
case, people would begin to talk

of the swing-back of the pendu-
lum. The ascendancy of the suc-

cessful would be seen to be
impermanent after all That is

not a prospect that the British

Prime Minister could vote for.

*Hodder A StoughtmfBBC Books

Lombard

How to cater for

slow learners

By John Lloyd

MR KENNETH BAKER’S Educa-
tion Bill proposes that standards
be raised by bringing the pres-

sures of the market to bear on
the provision of teaming.

Schools will feel these pres-
sures through the stimulation of

competition between schools in
particular local education author-
ity (LEA) areas: schools attract-

ing more pupils will attract more
resources. FurtSer, a school
which “opts out" of an LEA.
becoming directly maintained by
the British Government, will
enjoy greater flexibility in
rhiweing pupils and setting stan-

dards.

The wiaTim which underpins
these and other reforms in the
Bill is that customers always do
what is right. In this case the
customers are the parents; it is

«Rsiimpd that, in making choices,

they want their children to
receive the best education.

So far, so good. However, the
problem with markets is that
they tend to favour majorities.

There are worries, in the market
which Mr Baker is creating, that

education provision for children
with special learning needs -
provision which is already
patchy - will be further weak-
ened.

If school heads act rationally,

seeking to attract as many pupils

as possible by demonstrating that

they offer higher standards tbtro

the competition, the premium
will be on ability. But what hap-

pens to disability?

Take the case of dyslexic chil-

dren. Dyslexia is a spectrum: its

ahadpg vary from sufferers who
find reading and writing very dif-

ficult inrf«»H through to children
- and adults - who are simply
“bad at spelling".

When the Warnock Committee
(set up in 1974 by Mrs Margaret
Thatcher, the UK Prime Minister,

when she was Education Secre-

tary) inquired into the matter of

children with special needs, it

was assumed that this group
accounted for no more than 2 per
cent of the school population.
Warnock found that between 15

and 20 per cent of children suf-

fered some form of learning disa-

bility, often a greater or lesser

degree of dyslexia.

The 1981 Education Act made
provision for children with spe-

cial needs to receive special

attention in schools. But cash

constraints, lack of training and
a good deal of ignorance on all

sides as to what constitutes a

“special need” has meant that

provision Ms very short oE ade-

quate - probably catering for lit-

tle more than the 2 per cent
which was the assumed dimen-
sion of the problem before the

Warnock Committee produced Its

report

There are three main areas of

concern. First that the already
inadequate special need provision

in LEA schools will get no better
- especially where a school
comes under under tighter and
tighter financial pressure as
pupil numbers fall.

Second, that the grant main-
tained schools will exercise their

greater freedom by not taking
children with special needs.
(Already It appears that head
teachers are gearing up to treat

their schools more as business
ventures. Children who learn
more slowly, thus tending to

depress a school’s overall aca-

demic achievement record, will

scarcely be welcome.)

Third, while the proposed
national curriculum is welcomed
for including a test which can

expose a seven-year-old's learn-

ing disability which might other-

wise have unremarked for years,

the national curriculum is also

feared for being over-rigid. It

forces a pace on teachers which
will not allow them to cope with
children whose learning prob-

lems cause them to fall further

and further behind as a syllabus

rolls relentlessly on.

Will the iron laws of the
marketplace carry the day In the
matter of slow learners? Or will

.the reservoir of skills and abili-

ties in these children be encour-

aged by teachers specially
trained and informed by the
understanding that our new
marketplace of education cannot
spirit away the old problem of
children who. starting from dif-

ferent places, deserve the chance
to reach the same destinations?

EMS provides

stability
:

~ *

From Mir Andrew WrMkmskL . ..

Sr, Mr Alan Walter’s article

(April 6) suggests that European
Monetary System (EMS) member-
ship achieves lower infra-cur-
rency volatility only at the
expense of greater volatility out-

side the system. He overlooks
several imjxHtant paints. -

Accepting the analysisthat Mr
Walters uses, we most also
accept the mere fact that the
period through ..which the
exchange rate mechanism of the
EMS has ' Operated has undeni-
ably been one of great, general-

ised currency volatility. Thus, to

be able -to counter this general-

ised volatility through relative

stability within the EMS, where
most trade is conducted formem-
bees of the system (over 60 per
cent' of West German trade to

within the European Commu-
nity), must be an unmitigated
bonus for industry.
Furthermore, over 50 par ten

t

of UK trade fe-presehtly with the
EC. This

'
proportion- has risen

during EC membership, bnt it

could rise fester and fmtber if

exchange rate instability were
reduced, and help isolate UK
trade from the gyrations and
uncertainty involved in trade
with the rest of the world.
Andrew Wrobtewsld,
NatWest Stockbrokers.

Garrard House,
SI Gresham Street, ECS .

Letterstathe Editor

Rost-free may not

mean rat-free

From Mrs Ursula Gacek.
'

Sir, While we may envy the

Trabant owner (“Trabant coughs

its way into a fourth decade,

March 29) his rust-free car, we
sfrmiiri spare a thought for those

whose cars have literally been
«*ten away. Apparently rodents

tind the, plastic used in the cars*

construction irresistible.

Ursula Gacek,
78 London Road,
Wheatley, Oxfordshire

TTiey keep their

ancient places

From Mr KR Gurney.
Sir, In fairness to Saab

(Letters, March. 22) It should be
pointed out that the development
of its tow car range was, ah hd-
too, an exercise coordinated with
Fiat and Lancia while the latter
was still an Independent com-
pany.

hi view ofthe cost of putting a
new model onto the market mis
is not an unusual solution, ft to

one followed 'also by' Volvo. Ren-
ault and Peugeot for engine
development. The engine of the
Saab was certainly designed ini-

tially by Triumph, when that
company was still a' respected
independent It was later devel-

oped for a 16 valve cylinder head
- years before thla technique
became commonplace. The
rngitw was w1w> initially supplied
to Saab by Trmmpbt I believe -
before Saab carried out further
development and maiuifaniimxi

it infrouse.

What a pity that collaboration

was not taken further at that
time, with an arrangement for
Saab's gearbox and drive-line to
be designed by Saab; It would
appear that we have lost the
ifeaign and mnmtfarfarring capa-
bility for motor car gearboxes.
The Rover Group uses ft mix of
Japanese, German and (soon)
French gear-boxes - past decd-

sums, all now (regrettably) water
under the bridge,

I think it unfortunate to refer

to the Saab engine as one of
“very ancient design.” Fiat, Ford,
Peugeot, the Rover Group and
Rolls Royce all have engines in
current, production which pre-
date the Saab by many yeare -
in some cases, decades.

EJL Gurney, .

£ Roland Gurney & Partners
30 Milsom Street,

Bath, Avon

Company reports

conld go tabloid

From Mr Christopher Burl
. Sir, It to reputed (March 24)
that the next Companies Act will

allow , companies to send share-
holders short summaries of their
financial results rather than full

accounts (Letters, April 2). The
reason is, apparently, that small
shareholders are either too igno-
rant, too busy or too lazy to
peruse a foil annual report
Less information to surely a

retrograde step. Companies
which have accepted large num-
bers of very aniali shareholders,
such as the TSB, seem now to
realise the costs involved, and
wish to contain them. Very
proper; but I submit that they
have come up with the wrong
answer.
The solution should be to pro-

duce cheaper annual reports, not
to create an under-class of share-
holders. A four-page tabloid
newspaper format is quite suffi-

cient to carry foil annual report
Information, yet would cost only
a few pence per copy to produce.

and not many more to maiL
To defray costs further, why

notgBpw annual rppatfs tora
— or be accompanied " by —
advertising? The attribution of
the annual report might thus
become, in some cases, a m«qi
profit centra.
Christopher H. Burt,
Lbs Granges de Beauvoir,
Ivy Gates,
St Peter Port,

Guernsey, Channel Islands

Depositors should

be allocated shares

From Mr BJ). Oram.
Sir,'Your repeat (March 24) and

“Lex” comment are pertinent
observations on the potential but
- until now - unrealised prob-

lem of the growing size and
equity value of building societies.

It. is essential that the Abbey
National, as the first to address

,

the question of public quotation,
sets exemplary standards in tack-

ling tills: it will set the criteria

for others to follow.
• There to no comparison with
the TSB or the generality of Gov-
ernment privatisation issues.

Abbey National to clearly owned
by its various classes of deposi-

tor. It is incumbent on the board
of the Abbey National to provide
an up-to-date valuation of Its

property assets and other busi-

ness interests, and then allocate
shares representing that value to
depositors on a weighted basis.

Any other method proposed by
the directors would be a breach
of their duty of trust to the own-
ers.

The straightforward method
would still leave ample scope for

a simultaneous issue of shares to

the public at large to raise such
cash as may be needed for expan-
tfyflTi.

BJ). Oram,
Wharf House, JO Martindade,
Seend,
Melksham. Wiltshire
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Savings of tiie wealthy are not included in of&cal savings data

I Tovorawski mvg{& are on average or below- incomes rise in real terms, and market reverse, appearFrom Dr J. ToporowsJd
Ralph Atkins* analysis of why

statistical measures of savings

are so unreliable (March 25) con-

firms a general view that finan-

cial statistics are chronically
nwreHahte, and can rarely sup-

port the carefully financed mean-

ings attributed to them by finan-

cial markets and even the
Knhflggt of statijthdans and econ-

moists.

However, Mr Atkins seems to

have missed a rather simple If

not quite obvious explanation for

tiie apparent decline of the per-

sonal savings residual as a pro-

portion of disposable income
(Letters, April 0).

This lies in the fact that most
people, if they save, do so in
order to secure consumption.
However, because most of these

aaver? are on average or below-
awrage .Incomes their savings
are dwarfed by those of the
wealthy minority, which saves in

. order to accumulate capital to
increase its wealtir Gn the of
capitalists) or ; to increase
incomes (in the case of rentiers).

In an advancedicapitalist econ-
omy, most of the savings of the
wealthy — and by implication
their wealth itself - comes from
the reinvestment of profits, capi-
tal gains, arbitrage and so on;
increases in wealth that are
largely- excluded from the pub-
lished statistics on disposable
income and savings.
' Looked at from this point of
view, the decline of the personal
savings residual correctly reflects

underlying actual trends only so
tar as most peopte on median and
lower incomes have seen those

incomes rise in real terms, and
are using this increase to eqjoy
higher standards of living

The net savings ratio of this

group has declined for demo-
graphic reasons also - as Ur
Atkins noted. However, total

savings, in the economy, have
undoubtedly risen; and - their
ratio to total income may even
have gone up as well (with the
bull market that poked last
summer, and company profits

reaching record levels). But
because most of this financial

accumulation came not out of
disposable income, but from the
capital gains and reinvested prof-

its of the wealthy, it has not been
tarfmted in official savings data.

The analysis would suggest
that, as economic growth sows
down and the effects of the stock

market reverse appear in balance
sheets, the reported savings ratio

will start to rise again. House-
holds on median and- lower
incomes will contribute to thin

trend by paying off consumer,
debts run up during the recent

boom - ami by increased saving
to secure for the future the living

standards recently achieved.

The wealthy will contribute to

tins higher savings ratio by sav-

ing more out of their iffapnaihb
incomes in order to repair the

consequences.of the stock market
tan, and to prepare for what will

happen after the (foreseeable)

slowing down in- economic

Well before inviting you to

k invest In a Scania truck we’ll

^ have made a substantial
investment in it ourselves.

iPM^For instance, over 796 of

pin. sales turnovergoes intoa research and develop

-

,
ment to help maintain
Scania’s technological
leadership and our

reputation for reliability and for
fuel economy.
We also invest in Scania

Lifeline. This offers Scania •

operators 24-hour national
and international back-up ^

service.and many of its fifteen

component parts are included
in the price of your new Scania.

Scania investment
underwrites yours— right

through to the time when you
sell and Scania’s consistent
high residual value ensures a
healthy return on your initial

investment.
Scania promises years of

profitable, cost-efficient

operation. With a dividend
bonus to look forward to.

More than a good buy, in

k. fact- a true investment.

Scania (Great Britain) Limited,

Milton Keynes MK1 5 8HB, Buckinghamshire.
Telephone: 0908 2102 1 0.

Tfelex: 825376. Fax: 0908 210I8&

Less ofa

more ofan
investment

BUILDING TRUCKS-BUILDING REPUTATIONS
Faculty of Management and Pol-

icy Studies,

South Bank Polytechnic,

103 Borough Bead, 8E1
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British Columbia’s outspoken premier is never far from the headlines, reports David Owen
J

Anti-ANC

King of the castle ready for battle
ABOUT 20 miles sooth of Van-
couver, nnnaria- on the highway

to Seattle. Washington, stands

Fantasy Garden World, an
unabashed temple to kitsch,

whose dubious delights include

the Knockwurst Komer Kafe and

Castle Vancouver.
This thriving concern is the

cornerstone of millionaire hortl-

culturalist Mr William Vander
Zalm's family business. Among
its hottest merchandise items Is a

soft toy rejoicing in the name of

Cornelius Vander Bear and a
myriad of Christinas tree orna-

ments.
„ ,

' These days, Mr Vander Zalm s

wife, Lillian, looks after the

theme park. Since October 1986,

her husband has had other things

on his mind as premier of the

Canadian Pacific coast province

of British Columbia.
In less than 18 months in

office, this intensely religious

Dutch immigrant has established
himself as one of the most con-

troversial figures in Canadian
politics.

His outspoken, often uncom-
promising views on such Issues

as abortion, the US-Canada free

trade agreement and the power of

organised labour have ensured
that his conventional good looks

and perfect teeth are seldom far

from the front pages.

Sentiments (berth positive and
negative) regarding Mr Vander
7n\

m

run high in a province
whose politics are unusually
polarised by Canadian standards.

Mr Vander Zalm's right-leaning
Social Credit party, a tradition-

ally fractious, anti-socialist

umbrella grouping and the left-

of-centre New Democrats (NDP)
unequivocably rule the roost in

British Columbia - a province
physically separated from the
rest of Canada by the brooding
Rockies. The mainstream Conser-
vatives and Liberals play only
the most minor of supporting
roles.

There have already been sev-

eral far-reaching Vander Zalm
policy initiatives. Including a

BASIC
Colony founded
1866

Capital: Victoria

Biggest city:

Vancouver

Area: 848, 596km

Population: 2.9m

FACTS
• Budget 1985-6:

C$9.1m
• Top export forestry

products

• Total exports 1985:

C$12.3m

• Industrial output

1985: C$19m

tough new labour law, promul-
gate! in the face of a one-day
general strike last June and a
hefty increase in the royalties
payable to the province by the
buoyant forestry industry.
Perhaps the most ambitious

project of all, however, is a plan
to sell off about CSSbn (US$2.4bn)
in public sector services and

Items earmarked for privatisa-

tion range from the natural gas
distribution unit of local utility

B.C. Hydro, to the highway min-
istry's sign shops and the Gov-
ernment’s computer division.

Predictably, the programme
has run into stiff opposition from
the province’s powerful govern-
ment employees union. The

union fears that mare jobs wffl be
jeopardised to add to the 11.000
positions which have disappeared
since 1988. -

Predictably, too, in staunchly
Anglophone Victoria (the provin-
cial capital), where afternoon tea
at the fusty Empress Hotel is an
institution and the quayside is

graced by the Royal London Wax
Museum, the Government has
drawn on the British experfriyy
in hwtrhfng its plum
However, Mr Vander Zalm's

Government believes that it is
pushing beyond what has so far
been attempted in Britain by
aiming to sell a wide range of
government services, as opposed
to just pubUc sector assets.

The Government, according to

Mr David Poole, the premier's
principal secretary and arch-con-
fidant, ‘has not ruled out prh
sation in any area." Neverthe]

it recognises that certain sectors,

such as social services and educa-
tion, will be harder to privatise

than, others.

The prime motivation behind
the initiative, in Mr Poole’:

words. Is to “place in the private

sector that which is more appro-
priate In the private sector.’’

As a by-product, the pro-
gramme mntrp appreciable

inroads into British Columbia’s
CSSbn or C*2#» pa- capita accu-
mulated wbhiI deficit.

A' further long-term Social
Credit party goal is to decentral-

ise government, under a plan
which calls for the transfer of

various offices from Victoria to

locations throughout the prov-
ince.

“We have a situation where the
quintal of this immense province
is located on tha southern tip of

an Islam! off the west coast,” Mr
Poole paints out “There is a fad-
ing in many of the outlying
regions that they are somehow
isolated from where the decisions

are made.”

Conveniently, such a policy
should also bolster the “pqpui
label which the party !«« to
attach to itself as a friend of the
individual and an adversary of
stifling government and organ-
ised labour.

In the Ttwwntfmo
,
Hip Govern-

ment's popularity tea slumped. A
poll conducted last November
indicated that Social Credit party
support had fallen to 36ixr cent,

compared with 50 per cent in the
October 1986 election.

The decline in popularity
appears to be a reaction to Mr
Vander Zalm’s autocratic style
unit a wiring of ranflirt-flf-mturret

problems which have jurarapted
three cabinet This
is despite the Government’s good
fortune in presiding over an
increasingly evident commodi-
ties-diiven economic upturn.

Airbus, McDonnell Douglas step up talks
BY MICHAEL DONNE, AEROSPACE CORRESPONDENT, M LONDON

AIRBUS Industrie, the European
airliner manufacturing group,
and McDonnell DoupLas of the US
are to set up special groups to

clarify business and technical
aspects of possible Joint projects.

The two companies have iden-

tified at least three options
involving aircraft development as
possible areas fin- collaboration.

Detailed talks will be held on
these areas over the next few
months.
Both Mr John McDonnell,

chairman and chief executive of

McDonnell Douglas, and Mr Jean
Pierson, president of Airbus, are
hopefol about eventual collabora-

tion following taiirs in Toulouse,

France, this week. However, it is

likely to be several months
before final agreement Is reached
cm a specific venture.
Government ministers in

charge of the Airbus-protectfrom
the four countries Involved - the

UK, France, West Germany and
Spain - will receive a report an
the talks when they meet in Mad-'
rid next week to discuss tbe pos-

sible financial and corporate
restructuring of Airbus.

The three potential areas far

collaboration between the two
companies are:

• Work on a bigger, stretched

version of the McDonnell Douglas
wide-bodied MD-11 trijet airliner

that would use the wings
designed for the Airbus A-880and
A-340 aircraft now under develop-
ment. It would be suitable for
long distances, carrying more
than 500 passengers and be a
direct competitor to the Boring
747.

• A second option is for Airbus
to join McDonnell Douglas in
development of the latter’s MDtil
prop-fan U4^seater airliner pro-
gramme. which McDonnell Dome-
las hopes to launch latsrthis
year.

• A third possibility is for

McDonnell Douglas to join Air-

bus to devetaping a stretched ver-

sion of the Airbus A-320 lSDeea-
tar airliner, wth^ up to about
200 passengers.

Neither manufacturer Is cur-
rently involved in these throe
areas, so collaboration on any
one of them would not result to

head-on competition, which both
are anxious to avoid.

The working groups win be
studying potential markets for
the aircraft under consideration,
development costs, tbe dfeisfam
of those costs and tbe allocation

of work, as well as tbe mass of
farimiftil and mglnapr|»g details
involved to design.development
and manufacture.

Allied-Signal agrees venture with Ferranti
BY DAVID WHITE, DEFENCE CORRESPONDENT, M LONDON AND WILUAM DAWKMS IN BRUSSELS

ALLIED-SIGNAL, the US oil, gas
and chemicals group, has agreed
a joint venture with Ferranti
International, the UK defence
and electronics group, to make
power-generating systems for air-

craft. in a bid to secure contracts

to European joint programmes.
The move coincided with the

announcement that France’s
Thomson group and Forges de
Zeebrugge of Belgium were link-

ing their military rocket
operations in one of the first

international armaments ven-
tures in Europe.
The Ferranti^Allied-Signal ven-

ture, which will marshal the US
partner’s technology, is aimed at

the four-nation European Fighter

Aircraft project, whore Ferranti

is already competing alongside
European partners for a radar
contract reckoned to be worth at

least £lbn ($L87bn) and at a fur-

ther navigation system order esti-

mated at about £80m.
Ferranti said the market for

power generation equipment
under this programme might be
worth more than £2Sm and the
new venture would also be seek-

ing a contract for the Airbus
Industrie A-340 airliner.

The new company, Ferranti*
Beadix Power Generation, owned
equally by the two partners, will

use Ferranti Instrumentation’s
Manchester facilities to manufac-
ture equipment developed by the
US group's Bendix arm.
Ferranti said the deal would

enable it to offer fixedrfrequency

electricity supplies at a lower
cost and with reduced mainte-
nance requirements. The Bendix
system, using electronic convert-

era, will replace hydro-mechani-
cal drives.

The agreement follows Fer-
ranti’s absorption of the US Inter-

national Signal and Control
group and recent purchases of US
interests to the of simula-
tors and health-care computer

In the Franco-Brigkm link-up,

Thomson-Brandt Armament
agreed to principle with Forges
de Zeebrugge on a joint venture
to develop, assemble and service
atoto-ground rockets.

This will be among Europe's

first cross-border collaborative
ventures in armaments, accord-

ing to Friges de Zeebrugge’s par-

ent company, Gechem - a sub-

sidiary of Soctetd Gdndrale de
Belgique, Belgium's most power-
ful industrial nridfrg company.
The new company, to be based

to the Belgian town of Hezstel,
will employ about 100 people and
the majority will be owned by tbe
French partner, a subsidiary of
the Thomson electronics group.

final details, including the
joint venture’s name and sales
targets, are to be worked oat over
the next two months.
The venture’s activities will be

confined to research and develop-
ment, servicing and assembly.

Anger unleashed

at girl’s funeral

Continued from Page 1

Instead, as the dust rising from-

the demolished houses in Beita'

foreshadowed, the likelihood is

only of a fresh, harsher cycle of

violence and repression. The vil-

lage. of Beita must be wiped off

the map," thundered Rabbi Haim
Druckman, a parliamentary
member of the National Religious

International action fails to halt pound
Continued from Page 1

DM3.1300 level after they jointly
intervened by selling sterling for
dollars. At that level, however,
the intervention only seemed to
have alerted traders of the cur-
rency’s underlying strength.
The dollar remained stable and

dosed barely changed in Europe
on tbe day.

The strong performance on tile

TOkyo Stock Exchange and. an
equally encouraging gain in
share pice values on Wall Steet

on Wednesday helped underpin
one of the better days seen
recently on European bourses.
In London, share prices rose

despite an announcement by Bar-
clays Bank that it would raise
WMm (jL7bn) through a rights

issue. The FT-SE lOO Share Index
dosed 16 prints up at L76L0 and
the FT Ordinary Share Index
gained 12J to close at L39EL4.
London’s performance was

regarded as creditable, given the

Barclay’s issue, but analysts said

it would have to make consistent

before they were confident

the trend had changed. . .

In New York, share prices built

on the gains made on Wednesday
when the Dow Jones Industrial

Average dosed 64J6 points up.

The Dow Jones industrial aver-

age dosed up 050 at 206U7.
On the flwitiiwrt, share prices

rose modestly after the perfor-

mances of Tokyo and Wall Street

campaign
claims new
victim in

Maputo
By Anthony Robinson
In Johannesburg

THE WAVE of assassination
attempts against real or pre-

sumedAfrican National Congress
(ANC) activists rfatmwt another
Victim yesterday when Mr ARxie
Sachs, a former South African
civil rights lawyer, was severely
wounded by a car .bomb in the
Mozambican capital of Maputo.

. The blast lifted his car three
metres ami left him lying on tbe

ropd with one arm smashed and
heavily bleeding. Mr Sachs, who
is employed by the Mozambican
Government as a lawyer in the
Ministry of Justice ami also lec-

tures to law at Maputo Univer-
sity, was twice detained to South
Africa in the 1960s for member-
ship of the banned communist
party and the ANC. His ex
ences to jail were chronicled
book "The prison diaries of Altoe
Sadrs.”
After his second detention he

left for England with his wife
Stephanie, daughter of General
Kemp, a former Boer general and
National Party cabinet ministar.

Six years ago Ruth First, wife
of Mr Joe Slovo, former head of

theANCs military wing and now
leader of tire South African com-
murdst party, was killed by a par-

celbomb in Maputo.
Under the- terms of the March

1984 Nkomati Agreement.
to expel ANC

cadres in return for a taat South
African undertaking to cease
clandestine support for the anti-

government Mozambique
National Resistance (MNR). Since
then both rides have blamed the
other for violating the accord.

It is not dear when Mr Sadia
moved to Mozambique of
whether he retained acttve.-Rnks

with the ANC.
The latest attack closely fol-

lows the murder of Mrs Dulde
September, the ANCs Fads rep-

resentative, last month. Pretoria
has ifafrinH ANC pMm tint the
South African security forces
were responsible far the ItilHng

but has admitted killing seven
other suspected ANC “terrorists"

The Botswana MlHngn have led
to a sharp drill to relations
between the two -countries. Bot-
swana Is demanding an t

and Compensation for the
of what It claims were three Bot-

swanan civilians and one Sooth
African refugee.
The South African police yes-

terday responded by claiming
that the South African victim
was Mr Solomon Mokfe, whom
they described as the ANC com-
mander in Botswana responsible
for masterminding 47 “terrorist

attacks" an South Africa.

Recent attacks an ANC person-
nel abroad have strained South
African relations with European
as well as African countries. The
tone was set to June 1986 when
President P.W. Botha, annauno-
tog red-imposition of the state of
emergency, declared that the
South African .Government
would not negotiate with the
ANC but would fight ANC tamm
THITI.

Mr Sachs is the son of the late

Solly a communist idealist

and pioneer trade union leader
who organised Afrikaner women
garment workers in the 1930s and
then built up the garment work-
ers’ union into one of the first

multiracial nnifmw
Despite being expeQed from the

Communist Party in the 1930s,
Solly Sacha was banned to 1952
under the suppression of commu-
nism act and spent his last years
to ezDe in Rngiand-
• Mr Adriaan Vlok, the Minister
of Law and Order, yesterday
revealed in parliament that 105
people died in police custody last

year, of whom 50 "committed std-

ride,” 88 "died as a result of natu-
ral causes,” ll died from
"assaults by fellow prisoners"
and eight died from “gunshot
wounds sustained when attempt-
ing to escape."

.
The figures were released the

day before the South African
police force celebrates its 75th
anniversary. Last week two
senior white policemen were con-
victed of murdering two sus-
pected drug traffickers and the
attempted murder of another
man to a bizarre case that
reflected what prosecuting coun-
sel called a "sub-culture of. vio-
teoce" hi parts of the police force.
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Cazenove partner is arrested Caatiuned from Page 1

far the Guinness case on Wednes-
day.
The charges that Mr Mayhew

faces are:

• Dishonest concealment from
Distillers shareholders of a con-

cert party arrangement that

existed between Guinness and
Pipetec, the company fin- which
Bank Leu bought the 10:6m
shares at a cost of about £75m.
This is an alleged breach at tbe
Prevention of Frauds (Divest-

ments) Act
• Aiding and abetting the giving
of illicit fli^anrial assistance by
Guinness for the purchase of its

own shares in breach of section

151 cf the Companies Act Tbe
charge says that the Distillers
shares were acquired by Pipetec
far the purpose of accepting the
bid and thereby recehringCiTfa-
ness shares. Mr Mayhew, it is
alleged, arranged far Guinness to
provide a £7&n loan to Pipetec to
allow it to purchase the Dutifiers
shares.

• Aiding and abetting the fail-

ure to disclose to Distillers share-
holders tbe Interest that Guin-
ness had, through Pipetec, in the
10.6m Distillers shares, in an
alleged breach of section 204 of
the Companies Act
Last night Cazenove arid th*t

'Mr Mayhew would remain a part-
ner and "continue to have our
fun support"
The firm recalled its statement

published in January 1967, when
-it said "no representative of
Cazenove ever participated in, or
was aware of, any discussion cf
illegal activity or any discussion
of improper indemnities or
inducements."

It added yesterday: “Nothing
which has become known since

has caused Cazenove to doubt or
qualify that statement in any
way and we firmly believe David
Mayhew to be innocent cf any
offence.*

THE LEX COLUMN

A big bold blow

from Barclays
Tbe sheer scale of the appetite
for capital of the
banks never ceases to amaze. But
even so Barclays' £92lm rights

issue, coming only three years
after it raised £S07m, is breath-
taking both to its and its

arrogance. Hare is a bank whose
performance over the last few
years has been modest at best,
ggking shareholders to up
the equivalent of more than three

years of retained warnings to
enable an aggressive new man-
agement team embark on an
untested growth strategy.

If Barclays had been a US bank
trying to sell this message on
Wall Street, it would have been
almost certainly shown the door.
Fortunately for Barclays, share-
holders an the east aide of the
Atlantic appear far less con-
cerned about (Station of earnings
and net asset value, and seen to
have a trusting faith to the man-
agement's ability to put the
money to good use. Neverfiieless,

the sharp seR-off to hmifc shares
yesterday signalled the general
unease with Barclays preemptive
strike. UK banks, which account
for less than 5 per cent of the
total market capitalisation, have
accounted for nearlya fifth ofthe
total equity capital raised to the
UK over toe last five years, and
their appetite showB no sign at
abating. Now that Barclays has
announced that it wants to dis-

lodge National Westminster from
the top spot, it Is not beyond the
bounds of possibility that the lat-

ter might return for another
monster ring.

Barclays argues that it needs
the extra money to boost Its mar-
ket share. But given the stage to
the economic cycle, this might
not be the best time to begin
pumping even more credit into

the UK economy. Barclays had
the worst had debt experience
dazing the last recession and
credit quality is often one of the
first casualties of any bid for
increased market share. But. at
least Barclays will soon have
plenty of capital to cushion itself

against its future bad debts.

Coloroll
-

ff ColoroJl is even half way typ-

ical of those acquisitive, medi-
um-sized companies which put
their expansion plana on hold
after the crash, the corporate
finance business can take heart
Colorofi’s bid for Crowtoer has a
heavy pre-October scent about ft
of one company buying another
with a turnover twice as large,

and paying for it entirely with
paper.

But the somewhat shaky
response to the deal shows that

Barclays
Share Price rotatifM to NaAWMt
Share Price

1001

while ColaroU may have kft toe

crash behind, the market has not
In a better mood its shareholders

might have liked p deal that

involves no earnings dflutton and

.carpets. Instead, they were suspi-

ciously wondering why
Crowriter's management -

which knows modi more about
the carpet business than CcHomll
- would accept less than ten
times MtrritigB unless it had
something to hide.

However, the .more probable
explanation is that Crowther,
finding ha awn share price too
low to countenance any deals,

was willing to rake the first seri-

ous offer. While its shareholders

may be disappointed to get none
of the cash back that they have
poured into tbe company, they
may find that a share to the
enlargedgroup will eventually be
worth much more than one to
Crowther. The company’s uncom-
promising approach to its acqut
sfttons and its ability to gain
ground to the growing “home
fashion" market makes a pro-
spective p/e- of 75 look modi too
low,:even to those who take with
a pinch of salt the company's 20
per cent target for earnings
growth.

Reckitt & Cohnan
Until housewives from Rio to

Reading learn to do without boot
Mack and toilet - disinfectant,
Reckitt ft Caiman's fixture looks
secure. That may sound a bit of a
backhanded compliment in a sec-

tor which normally produces a
more glitzy showing, but in these
days of fear and trembling it is

probably worth more than the
company’s current market aver-

age rating.
: True, Reckitt ft Cohnan’s mus-
tard is spider than its manage-
ment But that management does
do one cranri thing well: squeez-

ing the last bit of margin out of

mature businesses, and doing it

in parts of the world which dem-

onstrate the company’s substan-

tial skills at currency manage-
ment Yesterday’s annual results

showed that Reckitt ft Cohnan
has not lost its touch to either

area, turning in pre-tax profits

which, at £167.6m. cleared the

market’s highest estimates. That
coupled with the prospect of a
further percentage print or two
of margin Improvement in North

America and Europe (from last

year’s 69 and 6.0 per cent respec-

tively) put the shares up 17p to

dose at 825p.

Tbe company was aggressively

downbeat about prospects for its

anti-ulcer treatment — not snr-

wen the way Us share
flight on news of the

last May, only to collapse

once the first flusi: of enthusiasm

News of a wonder-drug break-

through may have to wait, but

Reckitt ft Column will probably

stay to the headlines this year
with an active acquisitions pro-

gramme. With gearing at under

11 per cent and cash How strong,

the scope is considerable.

Cazenove & Co
“Excruciatingly painful" was

tbe way Goldnum Sachs, proba-

bly the best-connected major
Investment bank on Wall Street,

summed up the year since one of

its senior partners was arrested

on inrider trading charges. It is a
description that Cazenove would
probably agree with following toe

arrest of one of its best-known
partners, albeit on much less

serious charges Tri the (fitly oT

London. For a firm whose very

considerable influence add
unsurpassed client fist revolves

around its long-established repu-

tation and integrity, the arrest cf

Mr David Mayhew must be a
shattering blow.

to relation to the continuing
investigations into the Guinness
affair, the derision to reach into

the toner-most recesses of the
City establishment shows tbe
intensity with which tbe authori-

ties are now pursuing their inves-
tigation. Whereas the more than
year long investigation into Wall
Street’s insider trading scandal
appears to have lost much of its

momentum, the latest arrest
shows quite the reverse is true to
the UK Most of the Wall Street
firms have found that their busi-
ness has not suffered from the
official investigations into their
affairs. The partner's of Cazenove
must be hoping that their busi-

ness can- ' similarly escape
unscathed.

Powerfor India

A remote partof India is not the easiestplaceto

meet construction deadlines.

YetNB has justreached a milestone in

building the£350 million powerstation at Rihand.

Ontime.

The first50QMW unitwas synchronised on
March 31 st- the target date set ty the Government
of India. Six months faster than a similarunit at Drax
inYorkshire.

110,000 tonnes of equipmenthad to be
shipped from the UKand moved 900km across
country. Average journey time five months.

Thejob is being done in an area of extreme
= variationof dimate, moreto
telecommunications...

ITS been no picnic. No other British company
has taddedajobof such magnito^
conditions, •

NowNBisfbrgingaheadandlooksIbrwardto
finishing thejob lorthecustomer- India’s National

' Thermal PowerCorporate.

Formore information

NB Information Services, NB-House,
Regent Centre, Newcastleupon Tyne NE3 3SB
Telephone:031-2843191.

Northern Engineering Industries pic
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profits jump X6^0 to Coloroll in Itomd Owen looks at the latest phase in the transformation of a Canadian copper mine

$725m despite sales dip
BY RODERICK ORAM IN NEW YORK

- : :r s?S5£
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GENERAL ELECTRIC, the US
industrial, financial and broad-
casting conglomerate, has
reported a strong rise In profits
for the first quarter despite a
slight downturn in sales.

Its operating
.
profit margin

iwhoil O HlmMj -in n .run.

due to productivity gains
throughout the group and last
year’s transaction in which it
exchanged much of its consumer
electronics operations for the
medical equipment business of
Thomson of France.
Net profits for the three

months ended March 31 were as
forecast on Wall Street, rising 16
per cent to 5725m or 80 cents a
share, from the 5624m or 68 cents
originally reported a year earlier.
Sales dipped 4 per cent to

$7.9Bbh from |8.82bn, although

they would have risen 2 per cent

if they had been adjusted for the

GE restated its 1967 first quar-_

ter at the end of last year to

reflect .new income tax .account-

ing. rules, me uuwjMUijr auu,
however: “The one-time gain
resulting from, the restatement is

not relevant to ongoing compari-

sons.”

Mr John Welch, chairman,
said: “We expect double-digit
improvement in earnings to con-

tinue throughout the year, given

the current economic climate- 1*

Strong first-quarter performers
within the group included plas-

tics. financial services and aero-

Finandal services earning*
were boosted substantially by
results at GE Capital, formerly
GE Credit, and Emptoyers Rein-
surance.
Kidder Peabody, the Wall

Street firm acquired in mId-1986,

and, after acquisition costs, made
a positive contribution to GE*s

» *°
|
Paris bank expected

go ahead with .
r

merger plans to tike Latina stake
By Robert CUfafam to llkifitnral BY ALAN FREDMAN M MILAN

ajemive Canada’s Royex Gold inning
,

'flush with C$180ra (USS145m) in
'

i
;fls treasury and seeking more

• "-gold-mining acquisitions, is going
3 >- :

'

.~\ j r ahead with a merger plan to shn-
* phfy its corporate structure and

.
•

* m the process create one of— *- North America’s largest gold pro-
' dncers.

Royex will merge with three
. '. 'V'

-' affiliates - fotematinnal Corona
; - Resources, T-arana Mining and

.
*- Mascot Gold Mines' - and

\
- y-- another company, Galveston

' : ' - -~ r. Resources, by share exchange.
The continuing company will be

7 4 • - known as Corona.
Mr Peter Steen, Royex presi-

t : ~'<~z dent, said the merged unit would
N.-LTt have more clout and shareholder

~ v : :• values would be improved.
' - . r. r.-jr Royex went ahead with the

‘ ~ 3 plan rather than wait for the
Supreme Court of Canada’s ded-

: sion on ownership of the rich
- Page Williams gold mine in

•
•” Northern Ontario. •

DUMENIL LEBLE, the Paris
Investment bank 26.5 mr cent
owned by Mr Carlo De Benedet-
ti’s CeruB 'group, is expected to
acquire shortly a substantial
equity stake in the Tfa»Haw

financial services concern, major-
ity controlled by Mr De Bene-
dettL

Tjitina tadndeg insurance com-
panies with LGOObn (54015m) of
premium income, phis enwipawiaa

operating in leasing, factoring,
mutual funds, portfolio manage-
ment and property. •

. Talks under way arebeheved to
be aimed at bringing Dumenil
Leble into Tjitina with a share-
holding of up to 15 per emit
The move would involve the

issue of new Latina shares
reserved for the Flench bank.

Caflde, Mr De Benedettl's mas-
ter holding company, would see.
Its 54 per flgpfr-.Hharahnldlwg jp
Latina diluted,

,

but would con-
tinue to retirin' majority control :

S Ittigiatitra Mata, the MOUtedi-
son financial services, Insurance
and retailing subsidiary soon to'

be transferred to the Ferruzzi
foods group in a controversial
share deal, yesterday reported a
15 per cent rise in 1967 consoli-

dated net income, to LOi^tim.
Meta’s 1987 group revenues

were 7 per cent higher at
L3596bn.
At ihe end of last year, Meta

had L415bn of net debt against a
L267bn cash balance the year
before.

Meta, which owns a 49.95 per
cent ri»iM in the cash-rich La
Fondiaria, Florence-based
insurer, will be merged with the
as yet unquoted Ferruzzi family
company.

41 Nuovo Banco [Ambrosiano
yesterday announced plans' to
lprinrii .the first Th»Kaii mritual

fund designed exclusively as a
vehicle for investment in equities
outside Italy.

£207m bid

for John
Crowther
By Alice Rawalhon) In London
COLOROLL, the fast growing

Aerospace margins improved
on a slightly higher sales volume.
Aircraft engine revenues and
operating profits were slightly

ahead In spite of a strike at an
Ohio plant
Power systems had an operat-

ing profit on slightly lower reve-
nues, compared with break-even
last year after restructuring
costs.

est all-share deals in London
since last year’s stock market
crash, by mounting a £207m
(5372m) agreed bid for the
John Crowther Group.
Crowther is one of the larg-

est carpet and clothing compa-
nies in the UK and also h »«s

Interests' in the US, Switzer-
land and Australia.

When the acquisition Is com-
pleted Coloroll win become
one of the most powerful play-

er* in the carpets industry.
It will be the largest distrib-

utor and second largest manu-
facturer of carpets in Britain
and will secure substantial dis-

tribution interests in the US
carpets market
Mr John Ashcroft, Coloroll’s

chairman and chief executive,
said yesterday that the acquisi-

tion forms a "logical part of
out strategy to Increase
involvement in hnpif furnish-

ings and to add to our inter-

ests in the US."
Coloroll is doubling its

Issued share capital to offer
one. .of. its. shares for every
Crowther share. ColoroU's
share price fell by 7p to 174p
yesterday; while Crowther’s
shares, which have risen
recently on bid speculation,
slipped by 6p to 168p.

Coloroll, which is advised by
S.G. Warburg, is buying
Crowther on a prospective
prica/earaings ratio of 9. Sant-
oros acted as advisor to
Crowther.
After the acquisition Colo-

roll will become the third larg-

est textDe group in Britain -
following Coats Viyella and
CourtanMs - with estimated
sales for the combined compa-
nies of £82Qm and pre-tax prof-

its Of gfiSm.

Both Coloroll and Crowther
have expanded rapidly in
recent years.

. Lex, Page 30; Background,
Page 81

Putting a shine on Highland Valley
THE FINAL stage in the transfor-

mation of Canada’s huge High-
land valley copper mine from a
hastily-melded hybrid into a low-

cost producer of some pedigree is

about to get under way m the

remote British Columbia hinter-
land.

Over the next 15 months, an
idled two-line mill will be moved
about 75km (45m) downhill to a
site next to the mine's principal
milling faculty. The move will

cost CS7Qm (US556.4m).
When it is up and running next

year, the resulting complex -
with a daily milling capacity of
131,000 tonnes - will be the
world’s second largest Already
the mine’s annual production of

copper in concentrate, at 172500
tonnes, is the world's seventh
hifdiest

The meeting of the will

probably precipitate the closure
of a third ageing plant in a com-
paratively remote location, rais-

ing Highland Valley's wfltimnm
daily mining rate by about 11500
tonnes overall It will complete a
process which began in 1962 with
the collapse of copper and other
base metal prices.

The sustained slump which fid-

lowed presented Comlnco and
Loraex, two established Cana-
dian mining houses, with a simi-

lar problem.

Both operated self-contained
open-pit copper minim in the val-

ley about 300km north-east of
Vancouver. Neither was achiev-
ing desired levels of profitability

from ftmititiwa

In Cominoo’s case, the competi-
tive advantage of its recently
opened and relatively high-grade
Valley orebody was undermined

by a low milling rate and high
haulage costs.

With Loraex, the edge afforded
by a cost-efficient milling opera;

tion was offset by inadequate
mine productivity and the poor
market for the steel additive
molybdenum, an important
by-product
The obvious solution seemed to

be to combine the two operations
and to use the Cominco mine to
feed the Loraex min.

In January 1986, after lengthy
talks, an agreement in principle
was signed to do Just this. Six
months lata:, the Highland Val-
ley Copper partnership, 55 per
cent owned by Cominco and 45
per cent b; Loraex, became effec-

tive.

The Valley pit was to be the
source of about 80 per cent of the
new venture's planned ore pro-
duction.

The deal was struck in a decid-
edly austere atmosphere. In 1985,
Cominco, long a cornerstone of
the Canadian mining industry,
returned its biggest ever net
operating loss. Lornex’s profit
over the same period was a lack-
lustre CS24.1m.

By the end of 1386, with metals
prices still in the doldrums,
Canadian Pacific, the diversified

conglomerate, had sold its cxm-

trolling 52.5 per cent stake in

Cominco. About 20m of the 34m
shares -fora 295 per cent inter-

est in the group - were bought
by Nunachlaq, a holding com-
pany 50 per ceot-owned by Teck
Corporation. The remainder were
sold to the public.

The ownership change
cemented the Highland Valley
partnership, since Vancouver-

based Teck, now effectively the
largest shareholder in Cominco,
also owned 23 per cent of Loraex.
Teck's interest in Highland

Valley was further boosted in
January 1988 when its 50 per
cent-oumed Hlghmont Mining
Company, erstwhile operator of

the about-to-be-moved mill,

joined the partnership in
exchange for a 5 per cent inter-

est. This reduced Cominco’s
stake in Highland Valley to 50
per cent
While the 1986 agreement pro-

vided the Highland Valley part-

ners with the wherewithal to run
one viable operation - even with
copper prices still languishing at

between 60 and 70 cents/lb -
instead of two umlable ones, the
unsatisfactory configuration of

plant meant there was still

plenty of room for improvement.
It is this factor that has been

wprri<ing the wiwii of manage-
ment at Highland Valley for the
last two years.

Attention has focused on
reducing the amount of haulage
work necessary from the mine’s
66-strong fleet of 100 to 235-tonne
tracks.

As part of an initial C$83m
development plan completed late

last year, an In-pit crushing and
conveyor-belt system was
installed to carry Valley ore
about 25km to the Loraex plant
According to Mr Poul Hansen.

Highland Valley president this

has reduced ore transport costs

from the Valley pit by more than
3 cents/lb of copper when com-
pared with the previous all-track-

ing operation.

Taking into account all the
hpixgflfg of integrating the Com-
inco and Loraex operations, par-

ticularly the increased ore
throughput stemming from the

accelerated exploitation of the

Valley orebody, Mr Hansen calcu-

lates the net cost savings are of

the order of 8,6 cents/lb.

Productivity has also
improved. Since the first half of

1986, employment at Highland
Valley has risen marginally to
1550 while the amount of copper
produced has increased by about
28 per cent. Mr Hansen believes

the key to the success of this

operation is low manning.
Since mid- 1987. commodities

markets have been kind to High-
land Valley, turning the -

where production costs are com-
fortably among the lower third of
Western world producers - into

a strong earner.
Copper prices on the London

Metal Exchange peaked in
December atjust under $1.45 a fi>,

more double the level at

which they have loitered since

1982. Molybdenum recently
traded as high as $125 - its best

level for three years.
Two-thirds of Highland Val-

ley’s output is sold to Japanese
smelters on biennial contracts
renegotiated last year.

Because smelters deduct a
fixed treatment/refining charge
from 8n agreed but periodically

adjusted price for copper metal
miwAit Uka Highland Valley have
benefited more than the ingot-

makers themselves from the
recent bull market
According to Mr Hansen, the

charges now levied by the Japa-
nese amount to between 15 and
16 cents/lb.

“As low as the price of copper
has gone, we have always been
profitable,” he says.

Hughes Aircraft pays £151m for UK simulator group
BY CLAY HARRIS M LONDON

BET, the UK-based International
services group, is to sell Rediffu-
sion Simulation, a toaflar fa flight
simulators for civil and military
aircraft, for £151m (5283m) -to

Hughes Aircraft, the aerospace
subsidiary of General Motors of
the US.
Hughes was the only US con-

tender on a -short list of six com-

panies, which included two each
from the UK and continental
Europe and one from Japan, BET
said.

Neither of the two companies
which submitted firm bids was
British.

BET also said it expected
shortly to announce the sale of

Rediffusion Radio Systems, a

tnafcw of electronic communica-
tion equipment
The group pot both businesses

up for auction in December in
order to concentrate on its core
operations, a broad range of
industrial support services.

The flight simulator operations

are based at Crawley, Sussex,
and Arlington, Texas.

The deal includes BET'S share
in the ground-training centre at
London's Gatwick airport, of
which British Airways owns the
other half

Rediffusion Simulation
achieved an estimated operating
profit of £10m on turnover of
£l40m in the year which ended
on April 2.

lia

Ws announcement appears as a matter of record only.

monTEOison
Montedison USA Inc.

US. $800,000,000
Revolving Credit Facility

- Arranger

Citicorp Investment Bank Limited

. •

•
• •

•• •
• Lead Managers

The TorontoDominion Bank • Citibank, NA:> • Chase Investment Bank
' Morgan Guaranty Trust Company of New York • The Sanwa Bank, Limited

Gulf international Bank B.S.C. • The National Bank of Kuwait, SA.K.

Amsterdam-Botterdam Bank N.V., Pans Bn™* • Banco de Bilbao SA.

The Bank of Nova Scotia Group • The Bank of Tokyo, (Hodand) n.v.

Banque Indosuez Paris • Cassa di.Risparmio delie Prdvinde Lombarde—CARIPLO

Credit du Nord •' IBJ international Limited

istituto Bancario San Pao/o di Torino, New York Brunch • Manufacturers Hanover

The Mitsubishi Bank, Limited • Orion Royal Bank Limited • Socidte Generate

.

Managers'

Banque Nationaie de Paris • Oesteheichische Voiksbankert—AG

Banca Nazionaie deNAgribofajra • Banco di Roma, New vw<. Branch

Banco di Sicilia, New vom Branch • Banque Beige Limited—Generate Bank SA/NV • Credit Lyonnais

Irving Trust Company • The Saitama Bank, Ltd.' m Swiss Bank Corporation

First Chicago Limited • Saudi International Bank • The Taiyo Kobe Bank, Ltd., New writ Branch
AL-BANKjU-SAUW AL-ALAMI UUfTED

Centml-European international Bank Ltd -• KansaiGs Banking Group

Citicorp Investment Bank Limited

YOU COULD
AT LEAST
SENDA
CARD!

THIS YEAR
INTERBANK IS

CELEBRATING A VERY
SPECIAL BIRTHDAY.

Most of you would be quite

shocked to End that at one
hundred years old we are

not only keeping up with all

the new steps but inventing

a few of our own.
Interbank’s century

of experience will give

you exactly the right kind

of service you need
when you need iL That’s

what has made Interbank

one of the most profitable

wholesale banks in Turkey

There is a profit in Turkey
and at Interbank

you can bank on it.

CmCORPOINVESTMENTBANK INTERBANK« ULUSIARARASI
For more information on Interbank please contact NA SHEPPARD, ULUSIARARASI ENDtiSTRl VE TlCARET BANKASI AS.

_ BOYCKDERE CAD. 108, ESENTEPE, 15IANBULTURKEY. TEL (l) 174 20 00 TELEX: 26098 IBGE TR.
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NV Kbninldijke Nederiandsche Petroleum Maatschappij
(Royal Dutch) Established at The Hague. The Netherlands

ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING OFSHAREHOLDERS

to be held on Wednesday 11th May.

1988, at 10.30 ajn. in the “Nederiends
Congresgebouw". 10 Churctrillplein,

The Hague, The Netherlands.

AGENDA:

1. Annual Report for 1987.

2. Finalization of the Balance Sheet and

the Profit and Loss Account together

with the Notes thereto for 1987 and

declaration of the final dividend for

1987.

3. Appointment of a member of the

Supervisory Board.

4. Appointment of a member of the

Supervisory Board.

5. Appointment of a member of the

Supervisory Board owing to retirement

by rotation.

The documents referred to under items 1

and 2 are available for inspection and may
be obtained free of charge at:

— the Company's office. 30 Carei van
Byiandtlaan, 2596 HR The Hague;

— the office of Shell Oil Company.
Transfer Agent, One Shell Plaza,

PO. Box 53608, Houston, Texas 77052;
— die head offices of the banks stated

below.

The nominations for the appointments re-

ferred to under items 3, 4 and 5 are availa-

ble for inspection at the Company's office.

The nomination for the appointments
referred to under item 3 lists Mr. J.D.

Hooglandt first and Mr.WA Tiedemann
second, that for the appointment referred

to under item 4 lists Mr. J.F. Bookout first

and Mr. F.W.A. Goes second and that

for the appointment referred to under item

5 lists Mr. E.G.G. Werner first and Mr. AC.
Halfrich second.

REGISTRATION:

A. Holders of share certificates to
bearer may attend the meeting if their

share certificates, or evidence diet their

certificates are held in open custody by
De Nederiandsche Bank N.V., are deposi-
ted against receipt not later than
5th May, 1988, at one of the institutions

mentioned below, viz.:

In the Netherlands: Algemene Bank
Nederland N.V.; Amsterdam-Rotterdam
Bank N.V.; Bank Van der Hoop Offers

N.V.; Bank Mees & Hope NV; Kas-Asso-
ciate N.V.; Pierson, Heldring & Pierson

N.V.

In Austria: Creditansta ft-Bankverein,

Osterreichische Landerbank AG, Schoet-
ler & Co., aH in Vienna.

In Belgium: Soddtd Generate de
Banque S.A, Credit Lyonnais. Krediet-

bank N.V., aH in Brussels.

In the Federal Republic of Germa-
ny: Deutsche Bank AG. Frankfurt/Main,

Dusse/dorf, Hamburg or Munich; Dresd*

ner Bank AG, Frankfurt/Main. Dussetdorf,

Hamburg, Munich or Saarbrucken; Deut-

sche Bank Berlin AG. Berlin; Bank fur Han-
del und Industrie AG, Berlin; Deutsche

Bank Saar AG. Saarbrucken.

In France: Lazard Fteres & Cie, Paris.

In Luxemburg: Banque Internationale

a Luxembourg SA. Luxemburg.

tn Switzerland: Schweizerische Kre-

ditanstalt, Schweizerische Bankgeself-

schsft. Bank Leu AG, all in Zurich;

Schweizerischer Bankverein, Basle; Pictet

& Cie, Geneva.

In the United Kingdom:
N.M. Rothschild & Sons Limited. London.

Inthe United States of America:
Shell OH Company, Houston, Texas.

B. Holders of registered shares who
are of record may attend the meeting if

they make their intention to do so known
to the Company in writing at the place

and by the time indicated below:

- with respect of shares of The Hague
and Amsterdam Registry:

at the Company's office at The Hague.

not later than 4th May. 1988;

- with respect to shares of New York

Registry:

at the office of Shell Oil Company,
Houston, Texas, not later than
4th May, 1988.

C. Holders of certificates lor "New
York shares", which are depositary

receipts issued pursuant to an agreement
dated 10th September. 1918, under which
The Chase Manhattan Bank, NA is suc-

cessor depositary, may attend (but not

vote at) the meeting if their certificates for

'New York shares' are deposited against

receipt not later than 5th May, 1988, at

the office of Algemene Bank
Nederland N.V.. C.K.E., P.O. Box 2230.
4800 CE Breda, or at the office of Shell Oil

Company.

D. Usufructuaries and pledgees
with voting rights: what is stated above
under A and B regarding registration is

correspondingly applicable to usufructua-

ries and pledgees of bearer shares or re-

gistered shares if they have voting rights.

POWERS Of ATTORNEY:
Those who wish to have themselves

represented at the meeting by a proxy
must not only comply with what is stated

above under A B. C and D respectively,

but must also deposit a writtenpower
of attorney not later than 5th Maqt
1988, at the Company's office, at the office

of Shell OH Company or at the above-

mentioned banks.

If desired, forms which are obtainable free

of charge at the Company's office, at the

office of Shell Oil Company and at the

banks may be used for this purpose.

The Hague. 8th April, 1988

The Supervisory Board

Notice of Redemption
tothe Holders of

Canadian Pacific Securities
Limited (“CPSL”)

Can$75,000,000 11%%
Guaranteed Notes due 1990 (the "Notes")

Guaranteed by Canadian Pacific Enterprises
Limited (“CPE")

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that pursuant to CondWon 3(c) of to*

Terms and Conations of the Notes, CPSL has stated to radsam alfoT

Dw Notes on May 1 am. 1888 at W1 par cant of their principal amount
phis accrued Interest (Can. $0.33 par Nate) up to but SMCkxfng the
redemption data. Interest on tea Nates cease to accrue on the
redemption data.

Payment at the redemption price (Can. $1,010.33 per Note) wttbe
made against presentation and surrender of the Notes cum Coupons
due May IBh, 1989 and May 16th, 1990 at any of the Paying Agents
Hpted below, fn the event that Notes are presented with Coupons due
May 16th. 1988 and/or May 15th, 1090 missing, the face value of each
such miming Coupon (Can. $118.75) wfl be deducted from the
redemptan price. The principal amount so deductedw« be paid, without

interest, upon surrender of the relevant ndsstng Coupons) to

accordance wflh the Teems and OoncMona of the Notea.

Paying Agents
Orion Royal Bank Limited

71 Queen Victoria Street, London EC4V 4DE
(Principal Paying Agam)

The Royal Banko4CanadaAG The RoyalBanket
nuOeutminninm
8000 Ftenfcfurt/Maln 1

Federal RapuHcd Germany

The Royal Benk of Canada
Royal Bank Plate

200 Bay Street

Toronto, Ontario MSJ 2J5

The Royal Benkof Canada
(Sutesa) Unambourgeoiee
6 rue Diday 43 Boulevard Royal

1204Genaw, Switzerland 2955 Luxembourg

Coupons which mature prior to the redemption date should be
detached end presented for payment to the normal fashion.

DATED: LONDON, S APRIL, IMS
Forand on bohtef of

Canadian Pacific Securities Limited by:

ORION ROYAL BANK LIMITED
A member of The Royal Bank at Canada Group

PRINCIPAL PAYING AGENT AND FISCAL AGENT

(Belgium)8A
ruedeLlgnel
1000 Brussels. Belgium

The Royal BankofCanada
(Frenca)SA
3 rue Sextos, 75440 Peris,

France

Notice ofRedemption
to the HoMere of

Canadian Pacific
Limited (“CPL”)

U.S.$75,000.000 14%%
Collateral Trust Bonds cue 1992 (the "Bonds")

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN teat pursuant to CondUon 3(b) of the

Termsand Conrfitions ofVw Bonds, CPLhaa electedto redeem elofthe
Bonds on June let. 1988 at 101 per cent of their principal amount
kitoreot on the Bonds wB cease to accrue on toe redemption dale.

Payment otthe redemption proceeds flULtl .010.00 per Bond) wB
be mads against preeantetton and ewrander of the Bond wtti el
coupons appertaining thereto maturing aftsMhewdemtXiondato at any
at toe Paying Agents Hated below. In the avsntthatBondeaw presented
wBh any such unmaturad coupons aliasing, the teca amount of each
musing coupon wl be deducted iromMm redemption ptoceads and any
Buchamountsodsductedwabepeiyable. tetKiui lrilBwet uponpieaen-
toBonolaMi»missing ooupon(s) In accordance with theTerms end Con-
dUons at the Bonds.

Paying Agents

Orton Royal Bank United
71 Queen Victoria Street London EC4V 4DE

(Principal Paying Agent?

The Royal Bank ofCanadaMS

BOOOFranMut/Matol
Federal Repubflc ofGermany

The Royte Bank ofCanada
(Setose)

OmeDUey
1204 Ganwa. Swfztariand

Tha Royal Bank ofCanada
(Belgium) SA
ruedeUgnel
1000Brumb. Belgium

i Truer

Company ofNewYork
2 Broadway, 29th Floor,

New York, NY 10004

The Royal Bank at Canada (France) SA
3 rue Scribe, 75440 Paris

France

Coupons which mature prior to tea redemption date should be detached
end presented for payment In the normal fashion.

DATED: LONDON. 8 APRS, 1988

For and on behalf of

Canadian Pacific Limited by:

ORION ROYAL BANK LIMITED
A manner ot The Royal Bar* d Canada Gro$>

PRINCIPAL PAYING AGENT AND FISCAL AGENT

.*>;;#vrs

r

s.4a*^

U.*T$200
,
00<ii)00

Hylro-Quibec
. ,Vv» . t,

.. ."A.AffJ. 1{j,
. it' K'-"i.

Floating Rate raffes. Series FV,

Due May 2005

Interest Period

Interest Amount per

U.S^IO.OOO Note due
5th May 1988

5th November 1987
5th May 1988

U.S.S372J28

Credit Suisse First Boston Limited
Agent Bank

TEOUJSUUDEN VOWA OY
(TVO Power Company)

ussioo^no.ooo
neeOng Bate Notes due 2004

Notice is hereby given that the
Rate of Interest for the first

interest Sub-period of the Inter-

est Period ending on 11th July
1888 has been fixed at 7^%
per annum. The amount pay-
able tor the first Interest
Sub-period will be USS60.42
and will be payable together
with the amounts for die sec-
ond and third Interest
Sub-periods of the Said Interest
Period on 11th July 1088
against surrender ol Coupon
No. 17.

Hanutodnrars Hanoesr UmSad
Agent Bank

M4
Property

Survey

Pub&cation date:

Friday IS April

The M4 Property Survey

will now be appearing on
Friday IS April.

We apologise for any
inconvenience caused by

this change of date.

INTL. COMPANIES AND FINANCE

Andersen

faces the

music

in Milan
By Alan Friedman and
Cristina Paghera In Milan

THE MOST remarkable thing
about this week’s embarrassed.
<mea culpa

1 from the Italian

subsidiary of Arthur Ander-
sen, accused by regulatory
authorities of various Impro-
prieties. was not so much the
transgression itself, but the
fact that the Kilim branch of
the world’s second biggest
accounting firm had been
rnnght red-banded and admit-
ted as much.
Arthur Andersen has been

sharply censored by Consob,
the Italian stockmarket regu-
latory authority, for breaking
the rules which ban accoun-
tancy Rime from offering con-
sultancy services along with
the auditing of company
accounts. In the wake ot Con-
sob’s criticism, Andersen's
senior partner in Milan has
also admitted that the firm
acted improperly in offering to

cat its fees while soliciting

business from a client in the
banking sector.

The Arthur Andersen case
has rocked the auditing world
in Italy. But there are signs

that Andersen’s violations
maybe only file tip of a larger

iceberg. The "Big Eight" inter-

national accounting firms
have all had a presence in
Italy going back nearly SO
years, but it has only been in

the last decade that auditors
have expanded their activities
and wngMgwri in ent-throat com-
petition for new business.

In Italy, the only companies
which by law most provide
externally audited accounts
are those quoted on the stock
exchange, plus Insurers and
fiduciary trusts. This amounts
to only about 500 clients. A
farther 1,500 companies hire
auditors on a voluntary basis.

By contrast there are 28
accounting firms in Italy,

employing 2,600 auditors. last
year revenues from auditing
business reached the stfll com-
paratively modest level of
L250bn (1202m). The biggest in
Italy is Arthur Andersen, with
a fifth of total business mid an
auditing staff of 550.

Andersen, say competitors,
has been extremely aggressive
in its drive for new business.

And in the course of this drive

it has engaged in a practice

known in the trade as "low-
bailing” or offering to meet or
undercut any other prices.
This is a common occurrence
in many countries, but even
more so in a still-evolvlng-and

under-regulated market such
as Italy.

For example, in February a
medium-sized Milan company
which hopes to seek a listing

on the bourse asked three
auditors for fee quotations.
The fees proposed varied
laughably. A large state com-
pany in Rome recently
switched auditors and In the
process is said to have halved
its fees.

The issue of accountants
offering consultancy services
to companies whose books
they audit Is more serious.
Consob wants to crack down
on what it sees as potential
conflicts of interest and has
written to all companies with
audited accounts urging them
not to use the consultancy sex^

vices of their auditors.

A 1975 law is aimed at keep-
ing auditing and consultancy
separate, but all of the "Big
Eight" tend to get round thin

by setting up an Italian ver-

sion of a "Chinese wall" which
keeps auditing and consulting
as separate companies inside
the same group.

Mr Maurizio Milauesi,
Andersen's senior partner in
Milan, on Wednesday admitted
that a colleague of his had
acted improperly and promised
it would not happen again.

BASF shows modest fall

after poor start to year
BY ANDREW FSHER IN FRANKFURT

BASF, ONE of West Germany’s
three big chemical concerns, yes-

terday reported a slight drop in
group profits for last year as a
result of problems in the oil, fer-

tiliser, and magnetic tape sectors,

bat said that 1988 had begun
more strongly than expected.

Group profits before tax were
1.5 pet cent lower at DM2£9bn
($l.5bn) on turnover of
DM4a24lm, a decline of 0A per

cent After a slow start to 1967 as
a result of poor weather, BASF
said volume sales picked up
sharply. With prices also steady-

ing, turnover showed a marked
improvement after the middle of

the year.

The company is the last of the
thrpg German rfwwrinai majors to

report results. Bayer achieved an
8 per cent pre-tax rise to

rang, ihn, though turnover was

down slightly, mainly because of

the lower dollar. Hoechst, aided

by a first-time contribution from

of the US. also earned
taxable profits of DMS.lbu, a 10-4

per cemt increase.

BASF said that despite the

increasing strength of the

D-Mark, turnover and sales vol-

ume showed significant increases

for both exports and foreign sub-

sidiaries, especially in North
America.

- Business in chemicals, plastics

and finishing products deveir
J'

well, the group said. But the
ther drop in the oil price;

dally in the second half.

the effect of bfgher volume sales

in the oil and gas sector and the

result here was unsatisfactory.

Tha group has already said that

Wintershall. its oil subsidiary,

would not make a profit in 1987,

fhrmgh it bad lecuveced from a
heavy 1966 loss.

Also continuing to cause prob-

lems was the fertiliser division,

where action has already been
taken to reduce and concentrate

output. Another difficult area

was the magnetic tape business,
where the rapid price fall in

world markets also led to a loss.

Despite the drop in pre-tax

income, BASF said it expected a
considerable improvement in its

results after tax. Low oil prices

had caused BASF to reduce oil

production, and this would ease

its tax burden, the company said.

.Thus its net figure, DM910m in

1986, would be similar to those of

its two German rivals.

Profit warning from Bekaert
BY WHJJAM DAWKINS IN BRUSSELS

BEKAERT, THE Belgian steel

wire and cord maker, has warned
it Is about to report a second con-
secutive year of net profits

decline.

Mr Jacques Rathe, corporate
secretary, said the group would
charge the foil cost of a plan to

cut its Belgian workforce by a
quarter over the next five years
against 1987 profits. This would
account for the entire profits tall

when the group released annual
results on April 15.

Ignoring restructuring costs,
underlying net profits perfor-

mance would be in bne with the
BFr2J56bn ($73L5m) recorded in

1988 - itself a 12 per cent drop
from the preceding year -

though that figure would be
restated to BFriLSCbn because of

an fatemal rfrmngp tn accounting
practice.

Mr Rathe said the group had
decided to charge for the cutsat

once, rather than as they
occurred, to get rid of uncer-
tainty over profits performance
in following years. Last year the
group managed to weather most
of the dollar’s decline, which, for

1966, had contributed to a weak-

ening in prices on export mar-

kets, he added.

The restructuring scheme,
unveiled last September, will

bring about 1,400 job losses at

Bekaert’s main plant in the Flem-
ish town of Zwevegem. It is part

of company strategy to try and
shift production closer to custom-

ers, a growing number of which
are in the OS and around the
Pacific girl

Nearly 60 per amt af Bekaert’s

sales, BFr43.7bn last year, are
made outside the European Com-
munity.

Bic hit by slack stocking sales
BY GEORGE GRAHAM IN PARIS

BIC, THE ballpoint pen and
throwaway razor group, has only
produced a slight lift in net prof-

its to FFr876m (166.66m) against
1986 after the declining dollar
fltid fiat earnings from the Dim
stocking subsidiary hit earnings.

An exceptional gain of
FFrlOBm. nufnly from the sale of

a 24 per cent stake inDim to Sara
Lee of the US, took overall net
profits to FFr484m compared
with FFr369m in 1986. Bic has
since agreed to sell a further 31

per cent of Dim to Sara Lee, giv-

ing the US cakes and cookies
group 61 per cart control, after
full conversion of a FFr200m
bond issued last year.

Dim suffered bad publicity fol-

lowing the launch of its Dim Up
suspenderless stockings, which
were initially a groat success, but
turned sour as dissatisfied con-
sumers complained that the
stockings did not stay up. *

The subsidiary reported flat

profits of FFrS5J2m in 1987 on
sales up 1 per cent to FFrL98bn.
The sate to Sara Lee is still being
investigated by the French
Finance Ministry, which must
approve foreign investments.

Bic Corporation, the US subsid-
iary, reported profits 10 per cent
higher in dollars, but 9 per cent
lower in francs as a result of the
dollar’s slide. Earnings from the
Brazilian subsidiary slipped to
FFr24m from FFr40m in 198&.

Finland may privatise

state engineering group
BY OLU VtRTANEN IN HELSINKI

VALMET, THE Finnish state-

owned metal and engineering
group, is expected to be partly
privatised before the end A this

roar. A formal decision of the
flotation will probably be made
within the next few weeks, the
Ministry of Trade and Industry
said yesterday.
Valmet is one of Finland’s lead-

ing metal and engineering com-
pany with net sales of FM7.4bn
($L85bn) last year. B is one of the
world’s leading manufacturers of
paper-making machinery. Val-

met’s share capital amounts to
EM520m (Sl30m).

The Finnish Government is

preparing a programme of priva-
tisation. Other potential candi-
dates include Kemira, the fertil-

iser and paint making group,
Outokumpu, the base metals
group, Veltsiluoto, the forest
products company and Pinna tr

the national airline.

Id each case the state is expec-
ted to retain a majority of the
share capital and votes.

,
Dutch insurer

ahead and plans

to pay more

NATIONALE-Nederlanden, the
leading Dutch insurance group,
increased in net profits to
FI 703.1m <S376m) from FI 635£m
for 1967 and plans a higher divi-

riend, writes Our Financial Staff.

Total revenue was FI 17-Zbn,
the same as in 1988, but widening
margins helped lift operating
profits to FI 923m, against
El 855m. The company is step-
ping up its dividend from FI 2.49
a share to FI 2.65.

Elf-Aquitaine profit declines as forecast-
BY PAUL BETTS M PARIS

ELF-AQUITAINE, the French
state-controlled oil group, has
reported lower net earnings o£
FFrAlbn ($727m) for 1987 com-
pared with FFrL3bn. Group sales
rose to FFrl27.4bn from
FFrll9.7bn.

Earnings are in line with gen-
eral expectations. The oil group
had indicated in January that it

expected to report between
FFr4bn and FFrASbn for 1987.

Like other leading oil groups,
Eli's downstream refining and
distribution operations were hit
by the difficult- oft Industry envi-
ronment However, group chemi-
cals and pharmaceutical
operations performed strongly.
Elf said group cash flow

declined to FFrlSbn last year
from FPrlS^bn. Capital spending
totalled FFriS-Sbn in 1987 com-
pared with FFrlB.lbn.

•Accor, the leading French hotel
group, increased net earnings,
excluding minority interests, by
44 per cent to FFr33L3m for 1967
from FFr28L5m the year before.
Turnover rose by 13 per rent to
FFrlAebn.

The company is the leading
hotel group in Europe controlling
713 hotels- throughout tin* world
and 2JH5 restaurants.
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Precious Metal Mining Companies’ Reports

for the quarter ended 31 March 1988
All companies are incorporated in the Republic of South Africa

Driefontein Consolidated
Pricfeniria CoMoWedlinaal.

:

(Rrghanrion No. 68/D4B8(V0O .

CAFfIAIi.204 000 000 shares of 50 certs csdvfofyPR&

Afire

Qwwc

3J March
1968

OPBBAIWG RESULTS ...
Gold - Cast Dcfdbntdn
Ore raffled U) 705 MO
Gold produced (hg) 8 170.0
Yield lg/1) 113
Price received (R/bg) 30012

Revenue (BA mflfed) 34836
Cost (R/t mflkfd) •; 1MJ4

ended
Jf Dee. ST Much

1987 1968

TVS 000 2 US 000
93170 26 5080

13.9 «5
30461 30323

411SI
10703

30066
106,72

Profit (KA raffled) 244,02 J04J8 22304

230396 003106
75 «0 2237SS

Profit (ROOD) 172 032 214586 379375

!<««») 245 73*
Cos (RTOO) 73706

Gold -Wot Driefontein

Ore mated (0 720000 720 000 2 160000
CoM produced (kg) 71973 79200 23 5*13
Yk*l {g/l\ 1M lljo 100
Price tecehcd (R/Vr) 29792 30424 30000

Revenue (R/i trailed) 29846 33303 32030
GOA (RA raffled) 122.79 11407 118SB

Profit (RA mffled) . . . . . . 175,41 22008 20932

Revenoe (R000> . . . 214 679- 241 236 709130
Cast (ROOD) . . . 88381 82778 256998

Profit (M00) . . . 126298 138458 432132

Pffluw Oxide

Pulp treated (0 210473 217780 642943
Oxide produced (kg) 18362 16366 53800
Yield (kg*) <MM7 0073 0004

HNANCIAL RESULTS (ROOO)

Wbridng profit Gold
(IrissVPtolk on sale of Uranium Oxide
and Sulphuric Add

Tribute nqtrfries ........
Nmntalflg revenue .......
Recovery under loss of profits insurance
Net Bundry revenue (group) ....
Profit before tax and Same's abate of

profit

T«ot and Stae's abate of profit. . . .

Profit after tax and State's share
orinat. ^

CmpQA axpendfcure .......
Dividend-. . v v ; . :

298330 373044 1031307

091
130

1040
663

3093
2290

298421 374 749 1036898
7000 — 7000
22 922 23109 63864

328 343 397858 1 109 762
182 300 243365 661717

146.043 154493 448045

52610 41 705 126056
143200- 163200

CAPITA'UCPUlUllUaKU'The unexpended balance of wAtdMUr Capita

>

expenditure at 31 March 1988 was 8S95JL mfBoa. ***“ **’ ^ tv- " *

DIVIDEND. Adividend (No. 29) of80ccnra persub-divided sharewasdedared
on 8 December 1967, and ns psdd K> member* on 10 February 1988.

SHAFTS

EAST DnEtONUlN
No. S Swft-Vertlcnl-ShnfML The abaft was sunk 149. metres mo. depth of

1 027 metres bekjw the collar.

No-

1

TertinylhsitE. The oBcavarion of die rock winder chamber was
ootnplcsed-Wbrfcisin projtnMtson theotherwlndeychambers and deveioproentof
the rope race^ completed.

The seals tsobdng the she of die fire, previously reported, haw hem remand.

WEST DsueHMiun
No. 7 Sbaft-W. The equipping of dfe duft was oorapleted and setvfces are

being installed prior to the commissioning of the abaft. Station development
should commence shortly.

No. 8 Sbaft-W. The oommMonbig of die fins is in progress.

No. 9 Soft-Vertical Shaft-W. Work continues on the dewdopmow of the

shaft hyout on 22 Lewi. Development in the access raise to 21 lead and the winze

to 23 Lewd is in progress.

Ml serin instated as a result oftbe firewere Demoted and development In die Na 7

Shaft-W area has resumed.

Tbe toad and raSway bridge spanning the provlndal toad PI 11/1 las been
completed and the raflvoy Sue connecting Na 7 Shaft-W with Na 4 Shaft-W fat

under construction.

7 April 1968

On behalf of the board

CT. Fenton

A. J. Wright }
Directors

Northam
Nortbam Pfidmun Limited

(UpglHTrarlnn Na 77/03282/136).

CAPITA!* 14 400 000 data of 1 emit each. fiiDy paid.

Atee-

Quaner Quarter months
ended ended ended

31 March 31 Dec. 31 March
1968 1987 1908

Pre production Hue
Development Expend!

Capital expenditure . .

Net income after tax . .

.00001
44 327
1988

32100
1761

.

Utt 127
5474

42 739 30339 93653

AS income and expendimre has been capkaBsed as preprodoctian mine

development expendimre.

L CAPITAL ESDPENDinnQL The unexpended balance of authorised capital

eependhure at 31 Match 1988 was R301j9 mUBoo.

2. PROGRESS AT THE MHOS

No. 1 Shaft- The shaft was sunk 374 metres to a depth of906 mores below

rwlW

No. 2 Sloift-Theshaft was sunk 275 metres 10 a depth of 1 140metresbdow
coflar. A puny chamber station was excavated and supported at 1 019 metres

below collar.

On behalf of tbebond

7 April 1968

CT, FetnoQ

a:* Wright

-

Otecms

Vlakfontein
Vlakfbmeln GoW Mining Company limited

(Regbnatiot) Na 05/06\3M61

ISSUED CAPITAL: fi 8O0 000 shares of 20 cents each, fuDy paid

OPERATING RESULTS
Gold

Ore tidied:

from underground bournes (t).
from surface dumps U) .

from outside sources (0 .

Toed milled (t)

Gold produced ( kg) . . .

YaddfgA).
Price received (R/bg) . . .

(RA milled)

(R/t mffled)

(RA mffled)

Cost

Profit

Revenue

cost

Profit

(R0O0) . -.

(8000) . .

(8000)

Quarter

ended
31 March

1968

18 526
129 483
62 191

PSne
Quarter months

ended ended
31 Dee. 31 March

I9tP I960

14 806
11 5 310
79804

43113
38*929
198958

210 000 210 000 630 000

FINANCIAL RESULTS (RQ00)

Working profit Gold . - .

- Net sundry revenue . . .

Profit before tax .

Tax:

Futmufa tax . ,

Non-mining tax

.

Profit after tax .

2324
14

30 045

3345
32,60

0.65

6984
6847

137

137
203

340

6
5

214.4

lfl

30626

31JI
30.92

039

6 376
6493

81

81

311

392

162

9

329 221

66X3
1.1

30286

31.94

3004

1.10

20123
19 431

692

692
8H5

1 377

1

26

1349

Copied expendkute
Dividend ....

473 2644
1 02

0

5683
2 020

CAPITAL EXPCNOnURE

(a) The unexpended hslanccufauthorised capital estpendtatreaiil March 1988

was R2.4 mffliorc

(b) The expenditure for the quarter ended 31 March 1988 relates mainly to

Dtnqgcbuh,

DIVIDEND. A dMdend (Na 83) of 15 cun pa share was declared on
8 December 1967, and was paid no members on 10 February 1988.

DBOOGB8UXXIWpCT. Tbe decline advanced 2J metres id a depth of 421

metresand development of3Lewd Staton has started. Underground development

and sloping is procectBng according to pfan.

7 April. 1988

On behalfof the board

Directors
1

' C. T. Itwfln
A, J. Wright

a»m. aM-ow/wwj*.

J
Directors

*

j

Venterspost
Veaterspoat Gold Mining Company limited
- (KcgtenarlonNo. 05/05632/06)

ISSUED CAPITAL: 20 200 000dam of 25 cents each, folly paid

OPERATING RESULTS

Gold

' YWd<g/l). .

Cost (RA milled)

Profit (RA mined)

Profit (MOO). . . .

.

FINANCIAL RESULTS (R000)

Working profit: Gold

.

Nek sndiy revenue .

Profit before tax

Tax. ....

Profit after tax

Capital expenditure

Dividend

Quarter

ended

31 March

1968

Quarter

ended

31 Dec.

1987

tSne

months

ended

31 Match

1988

390 000

1482,0

33
.30 077

390000
1560.0

40
30282

1 170000

46020
30

30188

114,41 -

104,72

12138

10500

11806

105.49

,

9.69 1X48 1X47

44 621

40 840
47341

41302

139182
123418

3781 6(09 I5 76(

3781
1391

6039
1 706

15 764

4 210

5132
1 138

7 745

2125
19974
4979

3 994 5620 14 995

188 7034
— 6060

1 PTf

6060

CAPITAL EXPENDITURE. The unexpended balance of authorised capital
expenditure at 31 March 1988 was R16.5 mfflkm.

DIVIDEND. A dMdend (Na 95) of 30 dents per sdxlivided share was declared

on B December 1907. and was paid 10 members on 10 February 1968.

On behalf id the board

CLT.Femun
7 Apt! 1988 A.J. Wrighr }“Directors

libanon
libation Gold Mining Company nmitfd

(RcgtauaUtxi No. 05/08381/06)

ISSUED CAPITAL] 40 000 000 abates of 20 ccnn each. fiiDy paid.

OPERATING RESULTS

Gold

YtefcUgA). . . . .

Price received (R/kg) .

Revenue (RA milled).

,

Cost (R/t nulled)

Profit (R/t millcii)

Revenue (R000).

Cast (R000).

Profit (R000). . . . .

FINANCIAL RESULTS (8000)

Working profit Gold ....
Net sundry revenue . . .

Profit before tax and State's (bate of

profit

Tax and State's share of profit. . . .

Profit after tax and State's share

of profit

Capital expenditure

Dividend ....

Quarter

ended

31 March

IMS’

Qtarrer

ended

31 Dee.

1987

Pane

months

ended

31 Match

1988

366 000

1976,4

3.4

29 841

366000
19390

53
30330

1098 000

5831.6

33
30127

16137
13938

160.55

14005

16025

14109

2U» 19,70 19.16

59 063

SI 233

50 T»
51 551

175951

154 918

7830 7209 21033

7 830

1 604

7209
1836

21(03
5228

9434
788

9045
925

26261

600

8646 8120 25661

4 855 8965
8000

23(T9
8000

CAPITAL EXPENDITURE. The unexpended balance of authorised capital

expenditure at 31 March 1988 was R12&0 m2Bon.

DIVIDEND. A dividend (No. 62) of 20 cents per subdivided .share was declared

00 8 December 1907. and was paid to members on 10 Febnary I960

No. 3 SHAFT COMPLEX. On 27 February 1988 a locomotive fell down die

surface shaft cxusk% some damage K> that shaft and cutting off power to the mdv

vertical shaft. Repaint have been completed and deuetopmem writ has

recommenced on 47 and 47J Level

7 April 1988

On behalf of the baud

|
DheootsA.J.wrijjTi

G T. Fenton

GOLD HELDS
OF SOUTH AFRICA LIMITED

Kloof
Kloof Gold Mining Company limited

(Registration No 64/1)4462.06}

ISSUED CAPITAL! 121 100 000 shares of 25 cents each. fuQyprid.

Nine

Quaner Quarter months

ended ended ended

31 March J1 Dec. 31 Match
IW 1987 1988

OPERATING RESULTS

Gold
Ore mSkd (t) 435 000 435000 1305000
Gold produced (1(g) 1957.5 2131,5 61770
Yldd (g/t) 4,5 40 4.7

Price received dVkg) . ..... 29 993 30357 30294

Revenue (R t milled) 135.19 14902 14X60
Cun (RlmtOed) 107,99 • 10105 10308

Profit (R/imdkd) 27.20 4"07 3902

Revenue (R000) 58 807 652r 187402
Com (R000) 46 976 44350 135310

Profit (R000) 11831 20867 52092

FINANCIAL RESULTS (ROOD)

Working profit Gold 11 831 20867 S2092
Recovery under loss of profits insurance — _ 635

Net sundry* revenue 2239 2210 68)4

Profit before tax and Stare's share of

profit . . . 14 070 23077 59431

TUx and Stuc's share of prom. . . . 1938 4 185 11329

Profit after tax and State’s share

of profit 12 132 18892 48102

Capital expenefinire 6853 10463 26316
Dividend . — 14 000 14 000

CAPITAL EXPENDITURE. The unexpended balance of authorised capital

I expenditure at 31 March 1988 was R9R9 mffllnn.

DIVIDEND. A tfivKfend (Nu 74) of35 cents per subrfivtded sharewas declared

on 8 December 1987. and was paid to members on 10 February 1988.

On behalf ofthe board

- 7April 1968 - * •

A.J. Wright 1

C T. Fcrnon j
OilKUB

Doornfontein
Doontfomdn Gold Mining Company limited

(RegianaihJn Na 05/24709/06)

ISSUED CAPITAL: 40 000 000 shares of 25 cents each, ftifly paid.

Abie

Quarter Quarter months
ended ended ended

31 March 31 Dec 31 March
1968 1987 1988

OPERATING RESULTS
Gold
Ore mffled 111 940 000 540000 1620000
Gold produced (kg) 7 290.0 7470,0 223200
Yldd(g-i)L 13.9 130 130
Price received IR/kg) 29 975 30473 30163

Revenue (R't mffled) 40530 422,19 41630
Cost (R/t mffled) 134,75 131,08 13400

Profit (RA nulled) 27035 291J1 28200

Revenue CROOO) 218 864 227982 674 417
Cost (ROW) 71768 70 782 217 569

Profit (ROOO) 146 096 137200 4568*8

FINANCIAL RESULTS (R000>
Writing profit: Gold 146 096 157200 436848
Retnouetv under lass of profits insurance — — 232
Net sundry revenue 6 679 6947 21233

Profit before tax and State’s share of

profit 192 771 164147 478333
Tax and Scars share ct profit. . . . 50 643 50936 158330

Profit after tax and Stare’s share
of profit 102 128 113211 320003

Capital expenditure 78 539 77852 211 183
Dividend — 72660 72660
Issue of debentures 8 175 — 16350

CAPITAL EXPENDITURE.
(a) The unexpended bohnccofauthorised capital expenditure at 31 March 1908 1

was K793.7 mttUon.

(b) Included in the total of capital expencSture for the quarter ended 31 March j

1968 b an amount of RAW mOfion in respect of Lccudoom.

DIVIDEND. A dMdend (Na 36) of 60 cents per abate was declared on j

6 December 1987. and was paid to members on 10 February 1988.

SHAFTS

FLOW
Na 4 Soft-Vertical Shsft-K. SUptng ofthe headgear portion of the shaftwas

advanced to 72 metres bekw 21 level Work on the establishment of the boia
chambers b continuing.

LEEUDOORN
Na lShafftt.Theshaft was sunk214 metres to a depth of 1 737metres bekw

j

cofiar. The station on 20 Level was established and 21 Lrvd Station is currently l

bdng excavated.

Wo. 1 Stib-Vertlad Shaft-t- Sflping of the headgear portionofthe shaft was
completed at a depth of 24 mores below the boaom ofNa 1 Ventilation Shaft-L

The rope races were completed and the hoist chambers are currently being |

... tStabHsbcd Work is progressing.00 the fining of tire headgpar dome. . 1

*0* On behaE of the bicaid x...|

7 April 1988

' CT. Renton 1

A. I. Wright /
Dirccttxs

Deelkraal
Dedkxaal Gold Mining Company limited

(Regboation Na 74/00160/06)

ISSUED CAjnTALs 99 540 000 shares of 20 cents cadi, fitHy paid.

Quarter

ended
31 March

1988

OPERATING RESULTS

Gold
Ore milled (t) 390 000
Gold produced (kg) 2 30LO
nekUg/tX

tone
Quarter months
ended ended

31 Dec. 31 Hatch
1987 1988

385000 1 150000
22340 69980

30 50 3.7
Price received (R/kg) . . . . . . 30 032 30370 30155

Revenue (R/t milled) . . . .

Cost ( R/'t milled) . . . .

. . 177.42

. . 8937
17603
8607

17X30
88L05

Profit (R/t mffled) . . . . . . 87.75 8906 8503

Revenue (ROOO)

Cost (ROOO)
69 193

. . 34970
67966
33331

199297
101237

Profit (ROOO) 34 223 34 633 98040

FINANCIAL RESULTS (ROOO)

Working profit Gold
Net sundry revenue

34223
3 1X0

34635
2 739

98040
8354

Profit before tax

Non-mining tax.

. . 37 333

. . 1404
37574
1238

106394
3868

profit after rax - - 35929 36136 102526

Capita] expenditure . . . . .

Dividend

. . 13379 12448
24885

35096
24885

CAPITAL EXPENDITURE. Tbe unexpended balance of authorised capital

expendkute at 31 Match 1968 was R2AI.0 milBoa

DIVIDEND. A dMdend (Na 10) of 25 cents per share was dedated on
8 December 1987. and was paid to members an 10 February 1988.

No- 3 SHAFT
The erection of the conacre headgear has been completed.

The platform winder b cunendy befog testified and foundations for the man
winder are nearing cotnpledoa

CM1 works, including the Rand Water Board ptpefine and the access road 10 the
shaft she. are progressing weft

7 April 1988

On behalf of the board

C. T. Fenton

A.J.W*fchl
Directors

Note:

Copies may be obtained from the United Kingdom Registrar

Hill Samuel Registrars TlmitnH

6 Greeacoar Pbce,

London, SW1P 1PL
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This announcement appears as a matter of record only.

AKZO
Akzo N.V. and Akzo America Inc

US$ 200,000,000
Revolving Credit Facility

Provided by: -

Amsterdam-Rotterdam Bank N.V. The Daf-Ichi Kangyo Bank , Ltd.

New York Branch . New York Branch

Advised by:

Dai-lchi Kangyo Bank Nederland N.V.

March, 1988

QUANTUS FUND
Soci£t£ dlnvestissement

k Capital Variable

R.C. LuxembourgB 23203’

Notice of Meeting

Notice is hereby given that the third Annual Genera] Meeting
of QUANTUS FUND will be bekf at&e Registered Office in

Luxembourg. 10A, Boulevard Royal, on:

' Thursday 21st April, 1988 at U noon,

for the purpose of considering the following Agenda:’

1. To receive and adopt die Management Report of the

. Directors for the year to 31st December, 1987.

2.

rtTo receive and adopt the Report'of tihe Siaiuiory Auditor for
jthe year to 31st December, 1987.

3. To receive and adopt tire Annual Accounts as at

.

j|31st December, 1987. - - -

4.

«To appropriate the earrings.

3. To grant discharge to the Directors and the Sanroiy "

Auditor in respect of die execution of their mandates

,to 31st December, 1987.

6.

-iTo ratify tbe resignation and appointment of one Director

of the Company. • -
.

• -

7. To receive and act on die statutory nomination for election

of Director and tbe Statutory Aiklfror for a new lerai

of one year.

8. To transact any other business.

* ** * „ .

The resolutions will be carried by a majority of those present

or represented.

The Shareholders on record at the date of die meeting are-

entitled to vote or give proxies.. Proxies should arrive at the

Registered Office of the Company not later than twenty-four

hours before the Meeting.

By order of the Board of Directors

J. Pierson

Warepleased to announce the appointments of:

DavidPlants

Vice President, International Analyst

Putnam International Advisors, Ltd.
,
London

Justin Scott

Vice President, International Portfolio Manager

Putnam International Advisors, Boston

-I- Putnam

HiePutnam Companies

One Post Office Square

Boston, MA 02109

Boston London tblcyo

£100,000,009-

BUT
BRADFORD&BMGLEY

BUUHNGSOCKW

Floating Rate IMotes Due1998

perannum

6th April 1988
6th July 1988

Interest Bate 8%%
Interest Period

Interest Amount per
£10-000 Note due...

6th July 1988 £217.55

Credit Suisse First Boston limited
AgentBank— — ;

Shearson Lehman Brothers
Holdings Inc*
(tnmfoasud « Ddumate) -"V,

u.s;$3Do,ooo,oo(r"
i ~ m-*

Floating Rate Notes Doe Cktober l996

. For the three months
8th April, 1988 to- 8th July, 1988

the Notes will carry an interest rate of7.19375 per
. cent per. annum and interestpayableon the
relevant interest payment date 8th July, 1988 will

amount to U.S. $181.84 UJS. $1Q,000 Note.

By Morgan Guaranty Thus Comppnypf,New Yaric,London
Agent Bank

US. $100,000,000

BIL.
Brierley InvestmentsOverseas N.V

lIncorporated^MedIMmy in the NetherlandsAntWes)
Floating Rate Notes Due 1992

all unconditionally and Irrevocably guaranteed by

In accordance wflh the ’forms and Conditions of the Notes, notice
is hereby given, that for the Interest period from April 6. 1988 to
July 6, 1988 the Notes wifl carry an interest rate of 7.10625 per
annum. The amount payable on July 6, 1988 win be ULS. $179.63
per UJS. $10,000 principal amount at Notes.

By.The Chase Manhattan Bank, NA.
London, Agent Bank ^

April 6. 1988 %

- - DEN NOR5KE STATS OL3ESELSSAP AS. ' ' "

(STATOEL)
FF 730^00,000

.
Floating Raw Notes time t999 /

la kAMdna'wiil At tents' sod conditions or'tlv Now aadeeS hereby (hot thu the Sated'bum far the iMcnat Period Ah Much 19*8 to 30di Jan Mt has beta Died at BJ% per
amwii The interest p«yiUc aa Hit tefcwa burnt Ptytaeat Date. 30th Jut ISM. wffl be
FF3.I73JS per FFIMjODO Not* M4 Ff2i7.22_per FFIOjDOO Non.

Bnqne rlfaUanirtedefUfa pdx.'
RcbniceApaa

CREDIT FONCIER DE FRANCE
US$350,000,000

Floating Rate Notes doe 1997 -

In accordance with the provisions of the Notes, notice is hereby
given that for the six month period Tram 28th October 1987 to 29th
April 1988 the interat.amount per USSJ 0,000 to be paid_oq 2?th
April 1988 is USS377-45 (Interest on the notes is subject to a
min imum interest rate of 3 per cent per annum).

BANQUE NATIONALE DE PARIS pAc. - -
Reference Agent.

Financial 1^X1168 Friday April 8 1988

intl. companies and finance

Peter Marsh on a US group’s venture withTakeda Chemicals

Abbott taps Japanese know-how
ABBOTT LABORATORIES, the
US drugs company, takes a
long-term view of the potential of

its joint venture with Takeda
Chemical industries, the biggest
Japanese pharmaceutical manu-
facturer.

Other Weston drug companies
appear to share its optimism. In

recent years, many have signed

nese-devetoped products in their

own countries.

The Takeda-Abbott venture, in
the form of a jointly-owned US-
based company called TAP, was
formed in 1977 btrt so far has only
one product, an anti-cancer drug
called Lupron.
US sales of Lupron. which were

estimated at a mere 35m in 1986,

are far from stupendous. Even so,

Mr Robert Schoellhom, Abbott’s
chief executive, has high hopes
for the joint company, which has
its own manufacturing facilities

and a 70-strong sales force.

Mr Schorilhom believes TAP
has a series of promising prod-
ucts emm-

gmg from its research
pipeline, including antiobiotics

and drugs for combating Insom-
nia and ulcers. In each case, the
initial research'took place in Tak-
eda's own laboratories in Japan,
with later development and clini-

cal trials proceeding under TAP’s
auspices in the US.
“Japan used to be thought of

as one of the world's greatest
copiers,” says Mr Schoellhom,
whose own company is best
known for its anti-infection and
cardiovascular products as well
as for its development of kits of
chemicals for diagnosing Higgasgq

like AIDS. “But now the country

is becoming very prolific in its

own research."
Gradually, more of -Japan's

medical products are permeating
into other, other countries,
though with the country’s drug
industry exporting only 3 per
cent of its annual sales of about
Y4,700bn ($37Sbn) it has a long
way to go compared with other
Japanese businesses such as cars
ami electronics.

This growth' in licensing agree-
ments and direct overseas sales

has resulted, say observers, from
an increased emphasis in Japan
in the past decade in biology-re-

lated research which has led to
promising new wwtiwii products.
At the same time there has

been a change in thinking on the
part of the country’s big pharma-
ceuticals concerns, which have
become more interested in
exports partly because a series of
price cuts by Japan's health
authorities has restricted oppor-
tunities for purely domestic
growth.
One of the biggest interna-

tional successes has been Cardi-

zem, a calcium antagonist drug
used for heart

,
disease, which is

sold by Marion Laboratories of
the US under Bcence from Tan-
abe, a leading Japanese drug con-
cern.

Sales of Carffizem have dimbed
particularly strongly, from yiiam
in 1985 to a projected $500m this

year, according to -figures from
Nomura Securities, the Japanese
stockbroker.
Other pharmaceutical products

from Japan which have been a
hit abroad include Daiichi Sei-
yaku's Tarfvid antibiotic, which

Robert Sdwemwra: Japan is

‘becoming very prolific

in its own research'

has been licensed to both
Hoechst of West Germany and
Johnson & Johnson in tbe US,

and Yamanouchi’s anti-ulcer

drug Gaster.
Gaster may, according to some

analysts, soon start to challenge

the dominance in ulcer therapy

of the 7-antan and Tagamet drugs,

the world’s two topselling phar-

maceuticals, which are made
respectively by Glaxo of Britain
wnd SmifluOme Beckman of the

US.
Among licensing deals Squibb,

the US drugs company, has high
hopes for a cholesterol-reducing

formulation called ept&statin

winch is under development by
Sankyo, Japan's

drug company. Sales of this prod-

uct, which is not expected to be
bandied until 1990, could reach

$400m a year by the middle of

that decade, according to esti-

mates.
Eli Lilly, another large US

drugs group, is also keenly inter-

ested in the prospects of sales in

the West of two heart drugs

(which as yet have no name)
under development by Yamanou-
nlii

One of the most bullish observ-

ers of the Japanese drugs scene is

Mr Peter Woods, an analyst at

Barclays de Zoete Wedd, the Lon-

don stockbroking firm. He says

Japanese drugs companies have a
lead over tire West in many ther-

apeutic areas, including certain

fields of antiobiotics and of neu-

rology.

But according to Ms Barbara
Axzymanovr, an analyst with
Kleinwort Grieveson, claims
about the degree to which the

Japanese will succeed In interna-

tionalising their drugs industry

should be treated cautiously.

She points out that Japan’s
pharmaceutical business still has

to complete tbe job of changing
its culture to look more aggres-

sively towards foreign markets.
AtMorf to this is that in some
important areas - treatment of

cancer for instance - the Japa-

nese approach to drugs is very

different from that seen in the

West
"The Japanese are doing some

very good science in pharmaceu-
ticals.'* says Ms Arzymanow.
“But it will take a while, perhaps

10 years, for the remits to show
through."

Lower rand gold prices hit GFSA mines
BY JIM JONES M JOHANNESBURG

LOWER RAND gold prices,-

higher operating costs and
reduced overall recovery grades

cut the combined working profits

of the seven gold mines managed
by Gold Fields of South Africa

(GFSA) by more than 16 per cent

in the quarter to March.
'

' They produced a total working
.profit of R502m ($23S.7m) against
R599m in the 1987 December
quarter as the average gold price

slipped to R29.944 per kilogram
from 830,435 mid working costs

at. the seven mi™™ increased to
.R41Sm from RfOGm.
; In absolute terms the worst
affected was Driefbntmn Console
dated, the largest of the group's.
TTimes. The gold recovery grade
dropped to 1L6 grams per tonne

,

(g/t) from 132 g/t at the mine's
east division and to 19 g/tfrom Ur..

g/t at the west division.

. ;
In-vrelativfe.terms libanon and

~Venterepost -were- 'the" worst

GOLD FIELDS OF SOUTH AFTUGA QUARTERLIES

Gold produced After-tax profit Earnings (cents

(kg) (Rm) per share)
-

- Mar. 88 Dee 87. Mar 88 Dec 87 Mar 88 Dec 87

Deetkraol ,- 2£01 2235 3593 38.14 22.7 232
Doornforitetn 1,976 1.940 8.65 8.12 9.5 <2.1)

Drie Cons . 15J375 17,438 146.04 154.49 452 552
Kloof 7.290 7.470 102.13 11321 mi. 292
Libanon - -1.958 2,182 12.13- - - 1829* 132 -21:1

Venterapoit 1.482 1.580 &Q9 5.62
.

17.4 222
Vtakfontefn 232 214 0.33 022 till (352)

Earning* par ahwa cataamit Mter capUal axpa

affected. -Mr Colin Fenton, the
head of GFSA’s gold division,
says Libanon is “battling" with
foiling grades and narrowing
gold reefs. The narrower reef has
meant larger areas have to be*

mined io produce the -same
amount,of oraandAhiS isjeading.
to sharpeosfincreases.'
The post.pf- mining and, pro-

cessingeachtonne of oreroseby
.-i, j- v

0 portent in fire-Mach -quarter
while the.mine’s recovery grade
dropped to 42 g/t from 42 g/t,

leading toa 43 per cent cnt inthe
quarter’s operating profit

. At Venienpost, operating earn-

ings were cut 37 pa cent as fire

gold recoverygrade slipped to 32
g/t from '4 g/t and despite a slight

reduction in unit working costs.
1 Ventafc-spostisin line to

virgin ground to the east of its

present boundaries, though the
expansion is likely to be delayed
by the new minimum companies
tax (MCT) announced in South
Africa’s March budget
MCT, described as a temporary

measure, will be levied at a rate

of 25 per cent on the difference

between the amount paid in divi-

dends and paid in tax. The
effect is to diminish the advan-

tages of using the tax shield of an
operating ming to develop new
ventures.

Deelkraal. which has not yet

redeemed its initial napital expen-
diture and which, as a result, is

not yet liable to pay mining tax.

Is also affected by MCT. Mr Fen-

ton estimates the mine’s addi-

tional tax liability at RlOm this

year, but there remains consider-
able uncertainty in fire mining
industry over the application of
the new tax.

Israel’s banks bounce back
BANE HAPOAXJM, brad’s- larg-

est bank, will have a lot to live

up to when -it publishes its 1987
results next Monday. Over - the
past month, its four leading
rivals have roared back from an
abysmal performance in 1986 - a.
'collective income ofunder Sim -
to report net profits for last year
of nearly £L87m.

- For once, there have been no
laggards in a remarkably uni-

form picture of improvement in
profitability and return on capi-

tal. Benefiting from stable eco-

nomic conditions,- highihtierest
rates and a strong consumer-
spending boom, the Israeli bank-
ing system appears to. have
-enjoyed its best year In over a

•Bank Leumi le-Israel, the tradi-

-tional market leader overtaken'in
1986 by its long-standing rival,

fed the way with a dramatic jump
In its inflation-adjusted net prof-

its. From a miserable 33m in 1986,

last -month Mr Zadik Bino. its

chief executive, announced a
record profit for any Israeli com-
pany at 3112m.
•Israel Discount Bank (IDB),
owned by the Recanati family,
followed with a proportionately
even bigger jump. After, barely
scraping into the black the previ-

ous year, it reported that after-

tax profits rose to more than
340m.
•In its own way tbe turnround
at United Mlrrahi Hank, fourth-
ranked in terms of assets, was
just as remarkable. The bank of
Israel's infinmHai religious com-
munity was able to tom a toss of

317m into a 1987 profit equivalent
to 310.2m.
The industry’s performance

would have been even better if it

had not been for Bharply
increased provisions for doubtful
loans, running against the grain
of the previous year's bullish
forecasts that the worst was over.

All told, the four which have
reported so for have pot aside
provisions totalling 3337m.
Egged cm by the regulatory

authorities, which recommended
an across-the-board increase in

Last year’s

performance was, in

part, a natural

rebound from 'arf
“

abysmal 1986, But
the year was
enhanced by a

number of special
'

factors. Andrew
Whitley in Tel Aviv
reports

the- 1986 general provision of 82
per cent of loan portfolios, the
commercial banks ' evidently
decided to take the opportunity
to undertaken thorough house-
cleaning. » •

But the scale of the increased
volume of suspected bad debts
has surprised everyone. .They
came in large part front domestic
small and molium-sfeed corpo-
rate borrowers,' and raise' worry-
ing' questions about a deteriora-

tion in underlying economic
tfams.

Mr Gideon Lahav, IDB’b man-
aging director, nearly doubled
writedowns at his .bank to toe
equivalent of 366m,- but is at the
same time one of the few haokmn
who does not (mdorte'wonies of
ah all-tiut. recession 'later twa
year.
From their already high 1986

levels, Mizrahi and i^mwd maria

only relatively modest increases
in their provisions, of 10 and 33

S
r cent respectively. But First
tematibnal Bank of Israel

(FTbl) felt compelled to raise its

provisions .tenfold. .

Bereft .of Mr Bino, .the man
who made tire smallest erf Israel's

big five into the industry's most
exciting performer, Ffti’s growth,
last year appeared shorn of some
of its previous magic. Net profits

may have jumped from 313.6m to

3252m, but under pressure from
the big boys, eating into Flbi's

traditional customer base, the
annualised -gross return on capi-

tal showed a steady decline.

Mirroring the performance of
tbe economy as a whole, Israeli

hanking has always behaved as if

ft were an a roller-coaster. Soar-
ing upwards, one year, the down-
ward lurch the next is often pain-
ful. Last year's exceptionally
strong performance was, in part,

a natural rebound from 1988. But
the year was enhanced by a num-
ber of special factors.

A reduction in top rates of tax-

ation - where toe banks com-
plain constantly of discrimina-
tory treatment — and in
accounting practices helped. So,
too, did moves to create addi-
tional liquidity by disposing of
unproductive, non-banking

Bank Leumi, for example,
boasts that in this way it raised
its “free” financial capital during
tbe year by Shi 350m ($224LSm) -
inevitably begging the question
of wfty the action was. not taken
before, especially in such a bad
year as -1966.

However, perhaps the most
important reason for last year’s
success was a surge in the most
profitable segment of the busi-
ness: shekel deposits mid loans
unlinked to either the consumer
price index or the exchange rate.
At Bank Leumi, far example,

unlinked shekels business rose
by 50 per cent in real terms.

Three months into 1988, the
country’s top bankers are hopeful
that even If they cb not manage
to top last year’s record figures,;

at least they should be able to
hold their own. Profit margins
are narrowing, and -toe windfall
gains of last year cannot reason-
ably be expected to continue. On
the other hand, provided the

.
economy does, not take a dive,
the heavy burden of loan provi-
slana ahnnlri he wwrifUrohly

Japan’s builders in overseas links
JAPANESE construction compa-
nies are beginning to link with

counterparts abroad in order to

aid access to others’ mar
kets, writes Onr Financial Staff.

•’ The moves come in the wake of

an agreement late last month.
between tire Tokyo and Washing-
ton Governmentson openingJap-
anese state-financed projects to

US partiripatioiL

Fajita, a specialist in Tokyo
urban redevd.opnrent.ha$ tied up
with Daniel Mann Jonson and
Mendenhall (DMJM) of tire US

and plans to operate jointly to
seek contracts in Japan and
other countries in tire region.

Tobiahima, which already has
aNew York subsidiary, yesterday
announced a joint venture with
Dumez of France to develop
resorts and recreation facilities

worldwide.

The two will spend Y18bn
<$l4243ra) cm a condominium com-
plexon theCoted’Azur, it will be
their first venture and called
Transocean Development,

Halifax Building

. Society

Hosting fUie Loop Notesl992

ha- ihc three month period from
7 April, 1988w 7 July* 1988

the Notes wlU bear interest at die
rareoTS^ percent perannum.
The Coupon amount per£94)00
Note will be tiO&OOl payable

- •- on7Juty, l%8. ._

MtmaGieqfeS
& Co. Limited

t -- Agenf-Banfc -- .. ._

Qfntex sells off

A$31m assets

ByBraceJacqiiNtaSydMjr

IN A SEQUEL to Wednesday’s
A3l26m <US393J3m) purchase of
two television stations from Bell
Group, Mr Christopher Skase’s
Qlntex yesterday announced
asset sales worth about A$31m.

Mr Skase has agreed to 'sell a
Queensland holiday resort, same
freehold property and three
regional radio stations. He says
tire divestments are consistent
with the group's strategy Of con-
centrating on its core businesses
in the media, entertainment and
leisure sectors.

Mr Skase is also reportedly pre-
pared to sell two regional Queen-
sland television stations which
have a combined value estimated
between A$50m and ASTOm.

If he sold tire stations, plus a
proportion of his Adelaide sta-
tion, his TV network would prob-
ably remain below the 69 per cent
Emit Ah' national audience reach
set by the Federal Government.

£125,000,000

TMC Mortgage Securities

No.5PLC
Mortgage Backed Floating Rate

Notes due 2015

For the Interest Period from April 8,
1988 to June 30. 1988, Inclusive the
Note Rate has been determined at
B.975% perannum. The Interest pay-
ablean the relevant interest payment
date. June 30. 1988 will be £20598
per £10,000 nominal amount and Is

based on a pod factor of 10000.

CITY FEDStAL SAVINGS BANK
uAsroaooofflo

Colnwjfaed Boaon. Race Norn
dut October 1993

New Rare ot mures N73% iul
tamBhgnutOitcJilrl. IMS

USF45J-4

VhKCMjmta.7
By Goto*. MA. CSS Dtpt

AprdA. was London. Apm

Brasilvest S.A.
Net asset value as of
30th March, 1988

per CZ Share; 138341.43
per Depositary Share:

USS1 1,145.77

per Depositary Share;
(Second Series)

USS10.466.56
per Depositary Share:

(Third Series)

USS8,907.17
per Depositary Share:

(Fourth Series)

TJSS8£2I.19
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To ffilletta Stockholders:

Gillette's Future Prospects
De^Fellow Stockholders:

: Gfllette’s Board of Directors believes dial your vote at the 1988
Annual'Meet^ag should be based on;

• Gillette’s future prospects.

• The record of the Board of Directors and management in

;• creating stockholder value.

• Gillette’s commitment to maximize value for all stockholders.

Gillette’s Future Prospects
. Based on Gillette’s current business plan, the Company expects:

• Net Income for the first quarter of 1988 to Increase at

least 25% to a range of$.60 to $.65 per share, compared
with $.48 and $36 per share during the first quarters of
1987 and 1986, respectively.

• Full-year 1988 net Income to Increase at least 25% to a
range of $2.50 to $2L60 per share,,compared with $2.00
per share for 1987 and $1.42 per share for 1986 (before

.
special charges of$130per share).

Assuming 1988 net income of at least $2.50 to 52.60 per share,

Gillette’s net income per share will have increased at approximatelya
12% compound annual rate since 1980. Basedon Gfflette’scurrent
irasfoessplain,andassumliignomajorchangesinexchange,tax
or Inflationrates comparedwitheurrent rates, Gillette expects
continued earnings growth at a cmi^ound annual rate well
above 12% foreachofdie nextseveralyearsbeginningIn 1989.

The Board of.Directors believes that this growth, which is sig-

nificantly abm'e industry averages, results from Gillette’s ongoing
- business plan, as enhanced by the Company^ restructuring and
reorganization. The key contributing factors axe:

-* Continuing sales growth, aided by: significant new product
^ -’-v ' introdueticHis ineach bosaies^segment

;";V • The businesses to a critical mass
ins^ei^^)gnphicmaA

• Positivedevelopments inkeylxisinesses, includinghigherprofit
margins in the blade business, due to increased productivity

and enhanced worldwideproduct mix, and increased earnings

and cash flow from Braun, aided by its expansion into the U.S.

market.

• Increased operating profit margins, resulting from continuing

productivity gains.

• The benefitsofprior dhestinires and discontinuance ofunder-
pdformhig businesses.

• Declines in interest expense due to increased operating cash
flow permittir^ reduction ofborrowings. .

Gillette expects to introduce inlatc 1989or eartyv1990asuperior
newshaving system that itbelieveswill haveamaterial positive
intact on die earnings from tfae Company’s largest and most
profitable businesssegment—bladesand razors Gillette’s inter-

national manufacturing anddistribution network, enhanced by the
recent reorganization, will enable an accelerated worldwide roll-

out compared with past major system launches. Gillette believes

that these strengths will, increase profit margins once the new
staving system isin full production: Gillette also believes that, because
of the continued growth in profitability of all its businesses, there

should be no signlficmrtoverallerosion In theCompany’s profit

margins during die period before and after the new system
launch.

Gillette believes that, given the Company’s bright future, a sale or
break-up ofGillette for short-team woukJToe untimely, should riot

be done for die benefit of one particular group and would deprive
all other Gillette stockholders of ejected substantial future
Increases-in stockholder value. :

Creation ofStockholderValue
Gillette stock has been an excellent investment;

• Gillette’s stock price hasmorethan doubledsince the begin-
ning of 1986.

• Gillette has Increased Its dividend rate 32% and split Its

stock twice in the last two years. During the same period,
Gillette paid more than $170 million in dividends to its

stockholders. At the current dividend rate the Company is

paying nearly $100 millionperyear to Gillette stockholders

• Gillette’s compound annual rate of return has significantly

exceeded conventional stock market averages fromJanuary 1,

1980 through December 31, 1987.

• The value of a $100 Investment In Gillette stock at the
beginningof1980grewto $608bydieendof1987 - more
than 175% of die value ofa comparable investment in either

theDowjones lndustrial Average or the Standard& Poor’s 500.

Vdue of $100 Invested January 1, 1980

Gillette

/Dow Jones7 Ind. Avg.

-V S&P

I960 I 1981 1 1982 I 1983 I 1984 I 1985 I 1986 I 1987

Commitment to Maximize Value
for All Stockholders

Gillette’s Board of Directors believes that the Company’s per-
formance,prospectsandrecordforpnxhicingincreasesinstockholder
value distinguish Gillette from Coniston’s prior targets.

The Board is resolute in its commitment to maximize value for
all stockhckkis and believes that it would be a mistake to sacrifice

thepresent and sustainable value ofan investment in Gillette solelyso
that a group ofmarket players can show a short-term return to their
financial backers.

Accorcfiigly, the Board respectfully requests that, ifyou have not
already' done so, you evidence your support by signing, dating and
returning die BLUEproxy card today.

Sincerely,

ColmanM Mockler, Jr. /
Chairman oftheBoardand
OriefExecutive Officer

April 6, 1988

•777 r I «

Your vote is very important If you have not already done so, please sign, date and return today the BLUE proxy card in the postage
prepaid envelope enclosed with your proxy material.

If you have already returned a BLUE proxy card and have not later signed a white proxy card, ho further action by you is required to
vote for the Board's nominees.

Please cto not return any white proxy card. If you have returned a white proxy card, even if to withhold authority to vote, please sign,

date and return ihe BLUE proxy card in the postage prepaid envelope endoeedwith your proxy material.

If your shares are held in the name of a broker or nominee, you must provkte voting instructions to the broker or nominee for your shares
to be represented at the meeting.

For assistance or further information, please caH the Company toH free 1-800-551-0100 from outside Massachusetts and 1-800421-4121
from inside Massachusetts, or call the Company’s proxy solicitor, Georgeson & Company Ino, at 212440-9800 (call coBect), or toll free

at 1-800-223-2064.
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INTERNATIONAL CAPITAL MARKETS AND COMPANIES

West Germany tightens

rules on insider trading
BY ANOREW RSHER M FRANKFURT

WEST GERMANY’S stock mar-
kets yesterday announced a
tightening up of their rules on
insider trading, bat said they still

lines recommended by EC
authorities.

Under the stiffened voluntary

code, rules against insider trad-

ing will be extended to apply to

such company advisers as man-
agement consultants, accoun-
tants and lawyers, as well as
employees of hanks* loan depart-

ments. At present, only bank
staff on the new issues side come
under the frigidm- definition.

In an effort to highlight those

companies which do not accept

voluntary insider rules, their
pihHghmi daily share price move-
ments will be accompanied by a
special negative indication. The
current practice is to draw atten-

tion to those companies which

have accepted the rules.

About 520 companies are
quoted on Germany’s eight
bourses, of which about 110 have
refused to be bound by the vultm-
tary rules. Although iwritten* cases
are rare in the country - the last

concerned trading in AEG shares
before Daimler-Benz made its

successful bid far control in 1965
- some analysts claim that
twririer trading is mrninnn, hot is

rarely revealed In the cosy Ger-
man trading system, which is
dominated by the big hanfcg.

The revised rules woe drawn
up by the stock markets* working
party on insider dpaifagg whim
includes industrial, famying and
insurance associations. As well
as categorically forbidding the
spreading of insider

to others, they also give wider
powers of iovestigatkm to offi-
cials charged with enfoiiuBgiww*^

Just over a year ago,' the West
German Association for the Pro-
tection of Shareholders eanqfl for
tougher rules on insider trading,
though it stopped short of recom-
raromng legal sanctions. Yester-
day, Mr Warn Peter Schreffi, its
general manager,

«»ffl the tight-
ening up of the code was “a big
success after our efforts.’*

But he said he wanted to see
investors, represented on the
enforcement committee and the
definition of j

pgiricrr PTfopflofl to

include people, such as assistants
and secretaries, working with
those defined as insiders. This
should apply especially to the
staff or supervisory board mem-
bers.

Pilkington in £350m financing
BY STEPHEN FDLER, EUROMARKETS CORRESPONDENT

PILKINGTON, the UK glass man-
ufacturer, and Hydro-QuObec, the

Canadian power concern, have
launched finanringe hi the inter-'

national credit markets.

The Pilkington fhumrtng is a
£350m committed multi-option
facility, being arranged by
National Westminster Bank. A
tender panel will be established

to bid for sterling acceptances or
multi-currency cash advances.

The term is initially five years,

extendible by a further year on
«neh anniversary of «%»i«g- The
maximum margin over London
interbank offered rates will bean
annual io basis points, with a

utilisation fee of 2% baste points
if more than one-third drawn and
5 baste points if more than two-
thirds used.

Annual underwriting fee will

be 7% basis points, although
Pilkington will he able to desig-

nate as unavailable up to half the
facility, which will then carry a 5
basis point underwriting fee.

Front-end fees range down titan 6
baste points for a £4Qm participa-
tion.

Pilkington expects to drew on
part at the facility to refinance
short- and medium-term borrow-
ings as they matureovertiienext
two years.

The Hydro-Qufibec financing,
through Credit Suisse First Bos-
ton, is for $400m and is in the
form of a five-year revolving
credit for use as a standby finan-

cing ainupMa w-riwifag standbys.
It is guaranteed by Quebec prov-
ince.

Commitment fee is 5 basis
points, and the WHWglw 10 terig

points, with utilisation fees of 3

baste points if mine than one-
third drawn and 7 basis points if

more than two-thirds drawn.
•Kane Corporation of Finland
has a 9150m Eurocommercial
paper programme, arranged by
Union Bank of Finland.

French bond auction pulls In FFr6.4bn
THE FRENCH Government yes-

terday sold FFi6.405hn of bands
into a strengthening market at

its regular monthly auction, tak-

ing its funding to FFMObn, out of

a total borrowing requirement for

the whole year of FFrSObn to
FFrllObn. writes George Graham
In Parte.

As at last month's heavily
oversubscribed auction, the Trea-
sury met Just under 80 per cent of

the Uds, at yields slightly below
recent secondary market rates.

A total of FFr2.75bn was allot-

ted on the TUB 1993. a five-year
floating rate bond Indexed an the
yields of the weekly auction of
short-term Treasury bills, at an
average marginal 33 basis paints
over Treasuries-

The seven-year fixed rate OAT
8.7 per cent 1995 sold FFr2-63bn,

FT INTERNATIONAL BONO SERVICE

Listed are the latex international bonds for Which there b an adequate seawdary market.
Closing prices on April 7

All Nippon Air9% 97
America* 8ranfe8% 92.
A/S EkS|»rtfl*am7% 93._....

A/SEteportftaa«7% 92. .

Bare. BA- Flo. 10% 89
Belgium 9% 92~
British Telecom 7* 96
Cal. Matl.Telecom Sb 93...—

.

Canada 9 96.
Canadian Pac 101* 93.

C.C.C.E7%9L
C.N.C.A7% 91....M
Coca-Cola Em. 8t« 90
Credit Ljoooata 991...„.„
Credit National 7% 92.
Credit National 7% 9X.—
Denmark 7% 92. — ...

Denmark SI* 9L ~
-EE.C791
E.E.C. 7% 93
E.EX8% 96-
E.I.B. 7*i93-
E.LB.9%97
Elec De Prenee 9 98.
Finland 7% 97
Finland 7% 93
Finn Exp.Cd. 8% 92_
Fort Motor Cred Ll%90
Gen Elec Credit 10 1|00_
G.M A.C.889.
G.MJLC. 8% 89 ..

How* 8% 97_
U*ljr990
Liberty Mutual 8% 96.

UT.C Bof Japan 8 91
LT.C.Bol Japan 897
Merab-fleiu Cd. B% 95.

Metropolis Tokyo 9V93

Mitsubishi fin. 7* 93
Nonilc mrestbk.8t.93
Norway 8% 93
Pepskolnc7>i 93..—.
Prudential Crp 6% 94..

(tantas Airways 10% 95
Saab Scania 9% 91.-.
Saskatchewan 10% 92
State BkSAusl9% 93
Swedish ExplCrd.7% 91

Swtd ExpCred 1092...

Sweden 7 91
Sweden 7 92.

Sweden 8% 96. -
Sweden 8h 92.

ToyouMv.Cred.990
Victorian Hep 11% 9®.

World Bank 7 92.

World Bank 9 97—.
YasudaTfWtFln8%93...— .

.

Average price change..

DEUTSCHE MARK
STRAIGHTS I

Aslan Dev. BK. 694
Avis Fln.SVS 5% 92.

Bank of Tokyo 5% «L.
Central BK. Turin* 7 92.

Degassa tat 6% 97

E.l.85%98.
£.1 8697
El 8.6% 96
£18 6% 97
E.l e. 6% 95... • . -

Euro CoalA Steel 5% 97
Eureflma 6% 96....—.

Elec De France 3% 97.

Fonmork Krtfl. 5% 93
IA.DB 697
IBJ5% 92.......... -
Japan FInance5% 97

Ireland 6% 97
Korea Dev BK 6% 93
Mal*rsM6%94 -
Oaten Kombk. 593
Portugal 5% 92.

Portugal 6% 95 .

Royal Insurance 5% 92
Sutoll6%97....-...-
Soc Cent Nuclear 7% 95
Tokyo Elec. Power6 97
World BPC6% 97

Average Udce change...

SWISS FRANC
STRAIGHTS

. .
I

African De* Bk.5%96._
Asfhug502...
Bk. Frgn Eeon. Unr59B.
Ba,aW/W2%K......
Bayer vmsbfc.fc.4% 98.

Elec De France507
E.l B. A% 97

E.IB4S97...--
EnsoGirlirit599. -

Ireland 502.
Nippon Seli.Ksba.4%93.

fectdntl Petrel5% 92.

Pro* of Manitoba 4% DE.

—

Pnideotial Fin.4% 98
OanW* Airway*4% 97,

SHVHoMlags4%94 ....

Trans-Can. Plpe4%94
IW*9%96
victor Ij Pub Ath.5% 03
World Bank 502. —

Avenge grin change.

200 96% 96%-0%-0%
100 197 97% 40% -#C%
150 f99 99% «0% 0
1M 194% 95-*0% -*0%
2SG 95% 95%-t0%-0%
200 1103103%. 0-0%
400U01%101\-K>% 0
250 89% 90% 10% -0%
160 99% 100% +0% -0%
MOO >99% 100% 10% -0%
1001104% 105% -0% -0%
113 195% 96% +0% O
150 195% 98.10% .0
100 *HU% 101% . 0 -0%
200 101% 1U% +0% -0%
100 95% 96%.*0% 0
150 96 96% *0% -0%
500 94% 95 -*0% 0
300 *1100 MO 0 0
100 95% 95% 10% -0%
250 94% 95*0% 0
100 194% 94% *0% -0%
100 94% 95% 40% -0%
150 1100% MO% +0% -0%
200 97% 9810% -0%
200 190% 91 -tO% -0%
200 94% 94% 40% -0%
200 99% 99%4Qi»-a%
MO 1104% 1305% -0%'-0%
2001102% 102% 40% -0%
250 199% 100% <9-0%
2001100% ' O’, 0-0%
100 193% 94 40% 0
1000 101% 102% 0-0%
150*196% 96% 0 0

-HB
Brigtan4%94
Canada4% 92
Elec. 0*France5% 94...—..

httamt5%93
Norway4% 92,

Rep. of Italy5% 92
Sweden 4% 92.

World Bank 5% 92.

55 101% lQ3% -0% 40JT 4SB
45 98% 98% 040% 4319
80 99% 99% 040% 4.47
20 101% 101% -0% 40% 4.85
30 100% 101% 40% 40% 4.92
60 98% 99% 0 40% 4.52
150 .104%.104% 40% 40% 4.42
50 99 99% -0% 40% 4J57
S3 104% 104% 040% 4J9

f price change... On day +0 on week 40%

Afafaqr NaLBS.10% 93 £.

Alg. Bk. Ned. 5% 92 FL
Anrn Bank6% 92 FI

Bare. AML 14 91 AS
Bare. Bk. 10% 97 £.

BritU Airways 10 98 £_
CI.B.C.Mort.10% 93CS.
Osop-CtrJMm.6% 93 FL.

Coop.Ctr.Raba.692 FL.
Denmark 7% 92 ECU.—
DG Fin. Do. 13% 90 AS~
DG Fin. Co. 14 SO AS.

Deutsche Bank 9% 97 £.

Dem.BkJlMt.12% 95AS
Dresdoerf|nJ3% 91 AS.
-E.I.B 10% 9BCS.
E.I.B 8% 93 LF.

day wrefc yield

0 -0% 9M
150 100180% 0 0 5.42
150 102% U3% 40% -0% 5.48
20 103% 104 40% 40% 1257

250 100% 100% 0-0% 10.15
100 98% 98% D-0% 10J24
100 1102% 102% 40% -0% 10.09
100 102% 102% 0-0% 5.63
200 101% 102% 040% SL42
100 UK%103%40% t0% 685
50 1102% 103% 0-0% 1237
751102% 103% 0-0% 12-54
75 1100% 101% 40% 40% 9.70
70 102% 103% +0% 40% 12.05
100 1105105%- 0 40% 11.74

98% 98% 40% -0%
89% 90% 40% 0

100 97% 98% 40% -0%
200 102% 102% 40% -0%
100 193% 94% «0% -0%
300 197% 97% 0-0%
500 100100% 40% -0%.
200 194% 94% 0-0%
125 199% 10 % 40% 0
140 1104% 104% 40% 40%
125 1103103% 40% 40%
100 1106% 106% 40% 0
100tMO% 101% 40% 0
100 196 96% 40% 40%
100 1104104% -0%-0%

95% 96% 0-0%
250 195% 95% 40% -0%
200 97% 97% *0% -0%
200 1100100% 0-0%
2001101% 102% 40% 0
150 108% 109% 0-0%
300 195% 9640% 0
300 98% 98% -»0% -0%
100 96% 97% 40% -0%
On day *0% on week -0%

bared Bid Offer day week Yield

200 103103% 40% 40% 538
1001101% 102% -0% -0% 530
100 1103103% 0 0 4.98
2001104% 105 0 40% 5.76
2001100% 101% 40% 40% 5.96
150 96% 97 40% 40% 5.95
300 100% 101% 40% 40% 537
300 101% 102% 40% 40% 531
400 100% 101% 40% 40% 5.98
300 106% 107% 40% -0% 5.71
175 99% 100 40% 0 5.93
100 102% 1£3% 40% 40% 5.78
300 98% 99% 40% 40% 5.93

200 101% 101% 0-0% 4.77
200 99 99% 0 40% 6.09
100 1103% 103% 0 -0% 4.99
100 97% 98% 40% 0 6-08
300 (101% 103% 40% 0 639
100 103% 104% 0 40% 5,70
150 102% 103% 0 0 5-61

300 100% 101% 40% 40% 4.73
150 102% 103% 0 40% 4.92
150 103103% 0 40% 6.03
300 1102% 102% «0% 40% 434
200 rlOO% 100% 0 0 6.IB
150 106% 107% -0 0 6.04
500 1100100% 40% 40% 5.96
600 101% 102% 40% -Hl% 550

.. On day 4fl% gn waek 40%

red Bid Bnw day wmk YteM
100 1102% 103% 40% 40% 5.17
150t100% 10140% 0 4.92
100 4100100% -0% 40% 4.97
250 197% 9840% 40% 269
100 1102102% 0-0% 4X8
1001101% 102 -0% -0% 4.87
200 1101% 201% *>% 40% 453
2001100% 100% *0% 40% 455
100 1101101% 040% 4.85
150 197% 97% 40% 0 5-24
80 1103% 103% 0 0 3.85
100tl04% 104% 4-1% +1% 4.48
200T102% 103-0% -0% 4.37
2001101% 101% 0 0 434
UO 199 99% -0% 40% 4.86
100 1101% 101% 0 0 4.43
100 4101% 101% 0 -0% 4.60
1201103% 104 0 0 4.88
118 1103103% 0 0 5.07

200 199% 10040% -0% 5m
Oa day HI% on week 40

Enroflma 7% 92 FL-_-
Ewofima 17% 89 NZS.
Fed.Bas.Dv.Bfc.9% 92CS_
Fnid Cr.Can.10% 93 CS
Gillette Can. 9% 93 £
G.MJLC.9%92CS
G.M^LC AutFluM 90 AS.

Halifax BS 10% 97 £..

Hdavtaa NV. 6% 91 FL.
lapCbcmlndilOQSC.
kw.lndretre lauM9SE-
Uoyds Bank 10% 98 £.

Mtge.Bk.Dfft. 6% 91 FL
Nat-AustraHa 14 92AS—
Nat. West. Bk.13% 92 AS
NaUonwIde BSM% 93 £~
Ned.M hid.Bank 6 92 FL
New Zealand 7 lr93 ECU
0«U».Kll»a3% 94AS-
RradeiUal Fla.9% 07 £
S.D.R. 7% 95 ECU.
World Bank 54, 92FL
World Bank 13% 92 AS

rUMTlNG RATI
HITES
Alberta393.
Allianz&LeM.BM94L.
Belgium 91
BritainIa593£
Chase MaMattan Oorp9L.....
dtlcnrp 98. —
EEC392DM
Halifax BS 94 C.

ImrL In Industry 94 L
UedsPerra. B7S.94E.
Midland Bank 01 £
Milk Mkt.Bnl.S93E.
New ZeeLand 5 97 E—
New Zealand SO]
Urdlad Kingdom 592.

. WaodUde Fin. 5% 97
Woolwich595£,

Average price change...

100 1105105%- 0 40% 11.74
130 1100100% 40% 010.08
MOO t!02% 103% 0 0 7JB4
14S 97% 98% 40% 40% 7.73
50 107108% 0-1% 536
50 1!03% 104% 0 40% 14J7
731100% 100% 40% -0% 9.62
1001103% 104% 40% -0% 9.69
70 98% 96i -0% -0% 10.01
73 98% 99%-0%-0% 958
30 103% 103% 40% 40% 1£19
UO 100% 100% -0% -0% 10.28
1501104% 105 0 0 4.66
100 99% 100 40% 010.03
60 102% 102% 40% 0 938
150 99 99% 0-0% M37
100 103103% -0% 0 55®
50 104% 104% 40% 40% -033
50 1103% 104 40% 40% 11.97
73 101% 101% 0-0% 9.73

150 101% 101% 0-0% 5.64
200 101101% 40% -0% 7.46
75 105% 106% 40%- 40% 12-20

150 92 92% -0% -0% 1033
90 100% 101% 40% 40% 753

100 -101% 102% 40% 40% 5.25
100 1104% 104% 40% 40% 11.96

Spread Bid OffW Cdte Cepe
-0312 100.08 100-1813/06 8.17

.08 9933 993821/04 9.02
0 10007 100.1722/08 7

0% 99.66 99.71 8/04 9%
OJ. 99.16 993422/08 6.94
10% 9330 953529/04 6.89
10 10035 100.4022/08 336
.1 99.71 99.76 9/03 9.6
0 9937 99-6724/03 9.44

0% 9937 99.9213/04 9.12
1 9431 9331 11/05 9.41
0% 99.49 993430/06 831
07 9935 99.7518/05 9.44
0 9836 98.96 « b.m
0 100.06 100.15 7/04 732
0 . 9938 99.1728/04 733

- .0% 9933 993819/05 9%
i. On day 4001 « week -002

Alcoa 6% 02. fl/87 62.
Afca HatUib%0] 17/86 2625
American Brands 7% 02 9/87 56.7
American Can Co. 5% 02 4/87 66.75
Askikaga Bank2% 02. 4/87 967.
Asia 5 92 DM 12/834383
CBS. Inc. 502.— M/87 200.
Fuji Hey Ms 3 00 8/83 676.
FUJIBI399 3/841106.
Gnome Bank 2% 02. 4/87 BOB.

!SSSBtB!±== » 2ft
MCA IHC5^02UL 9/87 69.62
MlaoRl CatMra2% 94DU 2/861004.
Mited trust2% OL 10361903
NenPLC5V D3E. 11/B7 43
NSW Nlpp.Bk3% 03 US 4/88 804.
OmronTauisi2%02 4/871310.
RantaHmte4%tnE- tl/88 - 35
ReAnl7%02£.. lfitr 5.4
Tezmlmt. 2k 02 US. 9/87 8237
W.R. Ence6% 02 US. 9/87 4242

*5^ Pm
96 97 hl% 3031

84% 89% 40% 303b
100% 101% 40% 2843
66% 67% 40% 38.99

140% 142% -1% 2.00

169% 17®% 0 -2.7B

93 94 40% 16.69

177% 179% 40% 1.99

251% 252% 43% 405
170% 171% -1% 235
106% 108% -l%-90.73
98% 99% 4-1% 2338
82% 83% +1% 2933
96 97% -»0% 3600

154% 156% ri>% 4.48

103% 104% 40% 72.04

107% 109% -0% 8.25

249% 251% - 457
107% 108% 40% 16.94

96% 97% 48% 29.73

79% 80% 42% 37.41

83% 84% Mt, 3901

nThe Financial Tima Ltd, I960. Rtpredactltm la whetemtojart In

any form net permitted without written consent. Data swM by
OATASTREAM laumUml.

No InfOrmUM avalUtrie-preHoeK Oqrt price •

1 My one market maker supplied a price

straight Bonds Tin yield to theyteu to mfcmptJcH of the Mtf-grk*;
the undent tailed Is to millions of currency units except ter Yin

. bonOt whyi H to to WlltoaL Ctaage oa taS-OBaBe ww Priw A
week earifer.

Floating Rate Notes: Denominated m doilare unless oUnrwte hadi-

cated. a*wns/wwrr (i raln/rnuBi, Cjfta* tote not! cannonbecome
effective. Spread- Mamin above iliHnanh offered rate ttthret-

nnathj Ww maaa retd ter us dollan. Cxpn-The current

ConrerUUeBoodc Denomkvztfd to dollan vriett Otherwise ladlcatBL
Chg. day- Change no day. Cw dale-First date of csrewstao Into

shares. Cav. irla- Nominal acount of bond per share eaprened
recuiTcaa of share at convcnim rate rived at Issue. Prem-PerceBt-
agcpremlawot the oareatcfTetUve mice of wretlrtog shares via the

bead am the non ream price of uw stares.

Strength in

New York

brings two

dollar issues
By Mworndtor WcoB,
Euromftrfnta Ebhor

TWO BOKKOWKBS, sdadng
the opportunity of a singe late

Wednesday in New York in

dqpiMivni for Hw dollar and dol-

lar bands, yesterday launched
Eurodollar issues which the
market viewed favourably.

Dominique Jackson on how the pound has affected the Euromarkets

Sterling sector full to bursting

at an average yield of &21 per
cent, while the Treasury also
allotted FFAjQ25bn of the 15-year
OAT &5 per cent 2002, at an aver-

age yield of 9.54 per cent
Dealers said the Treasury,

which was very succesrftal in its

funding in the first quarto1

, has
been careful not to overload the
market at a time of investor inse-

curity over the outcome at the
presidential ejection.

Toyota Motor Credit was
first on the scene with a SffiOm
three-year issue, followed by a
Cayman Islands subsidiary at
Swiss Pw"fc Corporation with a
S200m two-year deal managed
by its Loudon unit without a
management group.
Toyota, which had previ-

ously Issued a fairly large
number of different, moder-
ate-sized issues, sought to
meet dissatisfaction with this

by adding a tap feature to the
new one. It may be increased

to as much as S500m, poten-

tially aiding liquidity.

The issue was launched by
Nomura International at 1011
with an 8% per cent coupon,
giving a yield margin over US

INTERNATIONAL
BONDS

Treasuries at 47 haste paints

net of fees, compared with 40
haste points or below on com-
parable outstanding issues in

the market. Nomura placed
well over half the issue itself,

and interest was broadly
spread between Japan, the
Middle East ami Europe.
Syndicate managers saw

•rewire hnWnrem in the iMUCh
given the state of investor
interest In dollars, but said
success was assured by the
good name and fair terme. The
issue was bid at L82 points
below issue price fay the rad of
the day, within the 1% fees.

Swiss Bank Corporation
Investment banking's decision

to manage its issue solely fol-

lowed the same treatment of
an issue for its parent fast

year. The two-year deal, said
to be designed to meet a spe*

‘

dfle Binding need of the batik,

was priced at 100% with a 7%
per emit coupon to give a mar-
gin of 36 basis points over
Treasuries at launch. It said

the issue met good demand
outside Switzerland and was
Mdat99%.
Meanwhile, dollar bond

prices steadied after the New
York gains which had been

"spurredby market speculation
about an nfflriai Boor for the
dollar and by seasonal pur-
chases of US government
bonds by the Federal Reserve.

Dealers say that although
there Is interest among non-
dollar-based Investors in quite
short maturities of dollar
bands, it Is still tentative. It is

likely to remain so with the
next batch of US trade figures

doe next week as well as the

regular half-yearly gathering
of officials in Washington,
which will Include a Group of
Seven meeting. •

In these drcunutancBS, Nip-
pon Telegraph and Telephone
may wait until after the meet-
ings' to launch an issue for
which it Is sounding' out the
market. It is understood to

want the yen equivalent of
3300m or more with a maturity
of seven to 10 years. Syndicate
managers doubt the market's
ability to absorb a large Issue

with such a long maturity
without greater assurance
about the dollar’s direction.

The Canadian dollar sector’s
nm continued, with a CSlZSm
issue from Hydro-Quebec, the
Canadian power concern fol-

lowing the success of Sweden’s
C$260m deal - increased from
C$20®® - on Wednesday- Mer-
rill Lynch led the seven-year
deal, priced at 103% with a
10% pa cent coupon to give a
60 basis point yield above
Canadian Treasuries.

A Guernsey subsidiary at
Credit Suisse issued a
Ecu 100m five-year bond,
quickly increased from
Ecu75m, priced by Credit
Suisse First Boston at 101%
with a 7% per cent coupon.

In West Gerany, the French
aluminium producer Pechiney
made a DM225m issue,
increased from DM200m,
through CSFB Effectenbank.
The seven-year issue was
priced at 99% with a coupon of
5% per cent, and met good
demand based -on its
well-known name and well-
viewed conditions. It was bid
1% points below issue price,
within the 2% per cent fees.

Secondary D-Mark bond
trading was subdued, with
small gains based on New
Toth's strength. Prices aided
up about U point

In yen, the State Ba«* of
New South Wales issued a
710fan four-year bond through
Daiwa Europe with a 7 per
cent coupon, 101^ price, and
redemption linked to Japanese
government bond futures
prices.

In Switzerland, trading was
quiet with small volume as the
market awaited new incen-
tives. Three recent Japanese
equity-linked bonds had their
coupons cut when terms were
fixed. A SFrSOm issue for St
Genevieve Resources ended its
first day's trading two points

'

below its par issue price.

THE RELENTLESS ascent of
sterling may have traumatised
UKAased exporters and unaettled

companies set to see overseas
eastings pared' by currency
tonpnlBticm. But far the primary
market In Eurosteriing bond
issues, tiie strength of the pound
so far this year has bggn excel-

lent news.
Ax least that appeared to be the

cne until fast week’s Easter
when the rush of eager

bgfcruWers tapping the Eurosteri-

market, ground to an abrupt

new issues still unsatisfactorily

idsoad.- The Eurosteriing sector
hmTSnditlonally been largely

scpply-driTen and faikiw full to
bursting, pt dculaite with popu-
lar five-year iwntnrmre,' reftewi for

many-nmnes which leas than

&2

''This week's dearth of new
issues in the sector, however,
may not be as ominous as it
seems. The first quarter was par-
ticularly buoyant, with £3.57bn
.worth of Eurosteriing issued out
of a total $4&£bn worth of Euro-
bonds.
The market is currently still

endeavouring to digest the huge
volume of new Eurosteriing
paper launched during the fever-
ish period following the pound’s
breach of tiie DM3 level last

month. During the following
week, five issues, totalling £S25m,
were launched.
Added to this indigestion, both

the Eurosteriing and the
gift-edged markets are temporar-
ily stumped as to which direction

they should be moving in next.

‘‘The market is a little wary of
the currency itself at the
moment. The propeller effect of
stating seems to have worn off

and we are definitely seeing some
profit-taking now,” one Eurosteri-

ing trader noted. Until stating
rises enough to prompt a cut in
base rates, foreign investors sean
set to remain cm the sidelines of
the sector. .

A patent deterrent to prospec-
tive borrowers to the number of

On several issues, such as
those for nonDX bank names,
spreads over comparable
gilt-edged issues-hnve widened
conaiderabfr from around 30 to 35
points at launch $o nearer 66
points oven

However, these issues form the
lower level of what is now a
clearly defined two-tier market
The top tier consists of high
grade sovereign, supra-national
and government-guaranteed bor-
rowers. such as the £LOOm Swe-
den deal launched by Warburg
Securities last month arid which
has now been Informally adopted
as the sector’s current bench-

fha DaBar (6 par £)

The spread on the Sweden deal
has narrowed since launch, while
a £50m issue fair Swedish Export
Credit has managed to maintain
its initial spread level

While paper from financial
institutions, particularly UK
building sodettes, languishes at
these levels, a surprising mnnber
of UK corporate' names - tradi-

tionally coveted by Swiss inves-

tors - are now trading more or
less with no yield margin above
gilts and Stiff' seeing good
nremimri. These include house-
hold favourites Marks and Spen-
cer - which is trading at a yield

lower than gifts - British Tele-

com and ICL
Syndicate mwnregrepi akn noted

a slight contraction of the swap
opportunities which prompted so
many of last month's teenies, par-

ticularly from the building societ-

ies; which are required to swap
all the proceeds of their issues

into RreaHufr rate fftwifag imme-
diately.

woe also popular ami, in recent

weeks, hanks’ tidrst for fixed rate

Canadian dollars and sterling

opened, several attractive swap
windows far borrowers In the two
currencies.

But this aggressive buying
tailed -off as borrowers obliged

with a. -spate of Canadian dollar

and Eurosteding issues, satisfy-

ing the need fra: fixed rate funds
aim making swap rates look less

attractive than they did earlier in

the year.

i in tlm short term, the primary

Eurosteriing market could
rremjrin quiet 8S both faVeStOIX

and borrowers await some
dearer portent from the foreign

'•

exchange market on the likely
I future course of sterling,

i syndicate managers said sew

j

era! borrowers were currently eft-

ting patiently in the pipeline

until conditions Improve.The
reception of any new issues, how-

ever, will depend a great deal on
the quality of the borrower.

Despite substantial investment

In awareness campaigns on the

Continent, the building societies

have failed to penetrate the con-

sciousness of European investors

and Eurosteriing specialists

agreed that another issue from

one, no matter how fairly priced,

'would meet a stony reception.

By contrast, many suggested
that a sovereign borrower such

as Norway could launch a sue-

cessfid issue, provided the spread

over comparable gilts was around

20 to 25 points. A European gov-

ernment-guaranteed state entity

would be welcome with a launch

spread at 25 to 30 points.

Given the dull tone of the

Eurodollar sector. Eurosteriing

gtflj looks like the most attractive

of the major Euromarket curren-

cies *rnri seems set to Increase

further in depth and importance
thin year.
The UK's swing Into budget

surplus also augurs well for the

sector. A net reduction in avail-

able gilt-edged stock may oblige

several UK institutions, such as

insurers and pension funds, to

turn their attention to the mar-

ket in Eurosteriing and domestic

bonds fra: UK corporates which,

less than six months after the

crash, still look a safer bet than
many equity investments.

Potter boys stake in New Zealand broker
SY OUR FMANOAL STAFF

POTTER PARTNERS, the large
Australian securities company, is

to take a half share in Buttle
Wilson, one of Now Zealand's Mg*
eest stockbrokers.
JJuttle Wilson said the New

Zealand regulatory authorities
had cleared the deal, but stock
exchange approval was still

awaited, ft did not dfartam* the
price pH
Hue 14 partners in Buttle WH-

son will hold the remaining SO
per cent The firm said it had
been looking far an international
partner since eady 1987.

Turnover in New Zealand equi-

ties has been at a low ebb since
the October crash, which caused
problems far several of the coun-
try’s braking houses. Buttle WB-
stm fa, however, described as
profitable and to unrelated to the
smaller Buttle & Co which
suspended trading Just after
Christmas.

Potter Is itself half owned by
S.G. Warburg, the London invest-

ment -bgnk, wbteh -bought into
the firm two years ago.
Meanwhile; Bank of Singapore

(Australia), which te 70 per cent*

owned fay OyetseaCMiiese Bank-
ing Corporation (OCBQ) of Sbigar
pore, yesterday acquired control
of McNeil Mantha Arthur, a
small Melbourne stockbroker.
' The firm- fanned last year, was
half owned byMcNeil Mantha of
Montreal. Bank of Singapore will

provide 75 per cent of the funding
and the Canadian securities
bouse the remainder. Mr Say
Arthur, managing director of the
Australian broker, retains a vot-
ing interest
Mr Arthur gate Ihe M, gTgfr

foran undisclosed price, was sub-

ject to Australian Stock
Exchange approval. The firm wiH
be renamed BOS Stockbroking.

Mr Michael Gleeson-White of
Rank of Singapore, who becomes
i'Iimii nmn of tiie broker, said ft

would act as a channel tor invest-

ment in the Australian market
by customers cd OCBC in Singe-
pore. ft would also hefa expand
the hank’s retail financial ser-

vices offered within Australia.

An options trading division
will he retained by the Canadian
company, but BOS Stockbroking
will act as its clearing broker.

This announcement aiipearc a> a matter of record ontv.

New Issue

Italian Lire 100,000,000,000

European Economic Community

11^/8% Notes Due March 31, 1995

Bear, Steams& Co. Inc.

The First Boston Corporation

Morgan Stanley& Co.
loanunrated

Goldman, Sachs & Co.

Salomon Brothers Inc

March 1988

Banca Commerciale Italiana

frudential-Bache Capital Funding

Istifi'ifQ Bancario San Raiolo di Torino
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HONG KONG'S .apparently insa-
tiable lost for gambling has made
the Royal Jockey Club - which,
has a monopoly of gawihHng la
the British colony - one of the
richest and most powerfta! Insti-
tutions in the Territory,

But the sheer volume. of bet-
ting demand has created unique -

problems, andpushed the
-

Jockey
Club to find unique solutions
that make it one of the most

1

sophisticated gambling -enter-
prises in the world.
“We have a compute- system

that -can ‘ handle Im betting
accounts, and 400.000 clients with
telephone betting accounts," says
Warren Wilson, the club’s direc-

tor Of betting. “But that means
over 500.000 telephone mils every
race day, with'XfiOO operators
handling the surge of calls ahead
of each race. ' *

"With 1,000 new .tele-bet
accounts being opened every
week, the telephone switchboard
has become a bottleneck."

The solution, tobe launched an
a trial basis with the help of 200
‘higlH’pners’ front next Sunday,
is a computerised hand-held bet-
ting terminal-that can be plugged
into any wall telephone socket
and can by-pass the operator sys-
tem conquetely by sending np. to
five bets in a wrugfo digital burst
directly into the Jockey Chib’s
mainframe computer.

-

Assuming the -six-week trial
spanning the last 13 races of the

P*nTf
Dt raring season goes their money. Tele-bet accounts takes little imagination to realise security standards on a par with

to plan, a total ot 25.000 betting have .for some years been avail- how unwieldy this essential those for a bank’s electronic

Hong Kong lends a hand
to insatiable gamblers

David Dodwell reports as the colony bets on advanced electronics

terminals - called customer able to heavy i

mput temfoate or CT^ - wffl be the territory’s

tiers, and all of back-up ha
ng shops have Developi

has became. funds transfer terminals to mait»

ping the CIT has not sure that no unauthorised person
offered to the dubs busiest gam:, electronic funds transfer- (EFT) been plain sailing, however. “We can use the terminal, or tamper c

oiers oyer the coming racing sea- terminals that.enable gamblers sought a turnkey solution at with bets. Each client wring a a
wmcn storfe m; September, to top op their tele-bet accounts first, but no single option dT has a unique six-figure per- .

'j- 75,000 terminals are from their bank accounts with enierged,” says Wilson.

••• •

. 7:-^
• • -xc:

•• -
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expected to be in use, with a Qm minimum of inconvenience,
long-term target ofSOOJXX) CTT- The CIT - developed at a ax
US

£JF- - . af more than' HK$l5m - is th
“To say we are offering *b*an

•

to Tiigh rollers’ Is not strictly cor-
recti” says Wilson. “Our target is eAW nraimlsiitioM
.the gambler generating the larg-

Fe*
est volume of bets - .not the are as sophisticated

"

gambler planing the largest bets. • •• * -

The terminate may .well become • kt helping ptNltefS
status symbols,' though they are.

, Mrt wHh u.e|. man**,
not intended as such - we need Pan wnn meir money
to take pressure off qtg.triephone * 1

operators. !. latest of' these ronvpntenr*.

gooal identification number (PIN)
the minimum af inconvenience. The club received 160 options that must be keyed in before any
The CTT r developed at a cost from 64 tenderers worldwide, bets are placed. Clients also have

of more than HK$15m - is the many of them bidding in consor- the option of using a further
: tiums. In the end, 10 separate

parties were selected, and asked

Few organisations . to cdMwate m making a termt- Five bets at a time
i -

• , nal to the club's own snecmca-
are as sophisticated

. tions. can be sent directly

at helping punters to the Jockey Club's

part with their money to m®ke ^e terminal, with • mainframe computer
• ;

- assembly being done by its Avan-
tec subsidiary, nigital af the US ^

latest of- these, conveniences, has provided front-end equip- three-digit “privacy code" that

Five bets at a time

can be sent directly

to the Jockey Club’s

mainframe computer

The vfdume of betting on Hong' “With full employment in Hong ment
provide
Pinking with the dub’s com- can be changed at any time.

Kong’s twice-weekly race meet- Kong, and with us competing for puter, while Kiel Corporation of Professor Henry Beker, who
ings is claimed to be the highest casual labour for Just-a few hours the US is supplying the operating heads Racal Dataguard In. the
in-the world. Gamblegs place an twice' a week, it has become system software. International UK, worked with the Jockey Club
average erf HKSSOOm (£34m) every increasingly difficult to get Totalisator Systems of San Diego, in designing the security system,
Saturday, and HKMOOn at enough telephone ; operators," California is working as consul- and ban provided what MarkweD
Wednesday’s evening meetings, says Wilson: “We recruit house- tant on applications develop- describes as a “data security
In the; 1986-87 -season, over- wives, bank: clerks, and students ment, and Hongkong Telephone audit”
HKf24bu passed through .the- ^ lot® of students.” . . is providing a private network Once toe PIN is keyed in, using
Jockey Chib’s hands - making

,
The operator-channelled tele-, and, packet switching for the sys- toe terminal is simplicity itself

“data security

t lota of students.”. Once toe PIN is keyed in.
Jockey Chib's hands - making

,
The operator-channelled tele-, and. packet switching for the sys- toe terminal is simplicity itself

this - non profit-making organise- bet - system, is - coming*, under tan. MannfartururK of a modem From a panel of five Bcrwgng, cli-

tion an. important contributor- to strain in other ways.,the Jockey, are -to be-chosen soon. ent3select the type of bet they
Hong Kong's exchequer, and the dub has up to lJSWtape-reconK “Generally speaking, the seen- want - for example win or dou-

enttselect toe type of bet they
Hong Kong^s exchequer, and the dub has up to 1J100 tape-reconk “Generally speaking, the seen- want - for example win or don-
territory’s main sourpe of.funds era lumping 'rirnwManwmgiy dim, zity requirements mie not prop- hip After pressing a touch sensi-
for charitable and- community ing" race tnweMnpc -mairtwg voice eriy addressed, or even under- five ‘enter

1
-pad, they then

£ projects, (almost . HKISOm last- recording- of every, bet. These stood, by-some of tiie tenderers,” the race number and horse num-
year). - recordings are stored fora month recalls John Bfarkwell, the ber.or numbers, before pressing
Few organisations can. have before,being destroyed, in case -Jockey Club’s informations the enter pad again,

become more sophisticated at any diagruntledpunter-claimsiiis •' systemS-cmitrogler.-
. . To send the bet, , there is .a

helping , the pmi£ris-partYrato..bet~«ras.incorrectly recorded. It . The -terminal, provides . data ‘send bets' pad. The terminal

tepoHfeaTtatafUnite* an*Sms not amfinuem fcnlMian ton*
, pmanta iifrir ilhi fnar

p
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ORYX GOLD HOLDINGS
LIMITED

rSout*Africa)
>1900/06)

“ORYX”
Authorised ' Issued

587.500400 shares of no par value 165,00(^200

Itigbts oOerof5A77J78 dufo af no par valoe faiOiyx at an fane price of800

certs (South African omency) per Oryx otrimatjr. sham to the boUauf
ordinary atones. &5% variable comppboray convertible cmnutenfc' preference
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jwica which area toe client is call-

ing from (Kowloon, Hong Kong
Island, or the New Territories -
all separate dialling codes in the

Hong Kong telephone system),
and even allows punters to dial

in from overseas.

The terminal gives instructions

to connect the CIT to the tele-

phone socket and press the enter

pad. Once the line is connected,

the unit will say how many bets

are bring transmitted, and ask
the client to wait for a reply.

When this is received, the user is

told he or she can disconnect
The terminal will then display
the user's opening tele-bet bal-

ance, the number of bids
accepted, the value of the ’invest-

ment', and the closing tele-bet

balance.
The whole process takes up to

20 seconds, with data being trans-

mitted at a speed which enables

the club's telephone exchange to

handle four to five CIT-connected
calls in the time it takes a tele-

phone operator to record one con-
ventional call.

Apart from transmitting bets,

the GIT can obtain a user’s trie-

bet balance, and a history of up
to 100 past bets. In due course it

will also have the capability to
transfer funds from the user’s
bank account and receive infor-
mation or messages from the
Jockey Club.
The terminal operates on a

standard 9-volt battery, which
has a 10-hour working life. A
standby battery is stored m the
terminal, and it has a built-in
lithium battery to preserve mem-
ory information while
are being i^iwngwi,

The Jockey Club says It hopes
in future to get the terminals
manufactured for about US$100
each, but foe initial batch of 200
have cost nearer USS300 apiece.
From the beginning of the ngirt

racing season, gamblers using a
terminal will pay a returnable
deposit that provides for immedi-
ate service and maintenance

,
and

an annual fee “that will be
around the same cost as a pre-
mium charge card,” says Wilson.
The next major move for Mark-

well is to enhance the terminals
to handle Chinese characters -
an essential long-term develop-
ment since the great majority of
Hong Kong’s punters speak and
read little English. This, how-
ever, will require a large increase
in the terminal's memory, adding

to expense, and possibly making
the unit bulkier.

The terminate can handle even
toe most exotic bets available
around Hong Kong’s two race
tracks - like Quinellas and
Tierces - as well as the Territo-

ry-wide lottery called the Mark-
Six. But nothing will be said of
these. After all, if you do not
already know about Quinellas,
you are hardly likely to be one of
those offered a CTT in the first

place.

%WORTH WATCHING
WJ Edited by Geoffrey CharDsh

Off-road vehicles

given the treatment

POD of the UK has produced a
unit that can turn vehicles like

Land Rovers and Toyota Land
Cruisers into ambulances or
health, dehtal or veterinary
clinlr*

The POD unit Is essentially a
glass-reinforced enclosure
measuring l.75m x 1.78m x
2J6m and weighing 290kg. It

can be lifted by four men on to
the back of almost any mafep
of one tonne pick-up trade.

Inside there is space for
eight people sitting, or one
attendant with two people
lying down. The unit can be
fitted out for many uses, and
air conditioning, refrigeration
and independent power gener-
ation can be supplied If
needed.

How IBM PCs can cut

circuit design costs

A COMPUTER-aided design
software package that allows
printed circuit boards (PCB) to
be designed on an IBM per-
sonal computer, has been
developed by Number One
Systems of the UK. The soft-
ware is offered at only £275.
Adrian Espin, managing

director of the company, says
there is no intention of com-
peting with the major makers
of PCB design systems, which
offer advanced functions such
as frilly automatic coating af
the connections on the board.
However. Number One's Sys-

tran; called Easy PC, can deal
with boards up to 17 inches
square containing 4,000 pads
(component attachment points)

and 12,000 segments of copper
track. In conjunction with a
suitable dot matrix printer,
camera-ready artwork can be
produced for making the
board.

Absorbing way around

expensive irrigation

FARMERS AND horticulturists

can sharply increase the water
holding capacity of soils by
adding a synthetic copolymer
called Akosorb.
Developed by Allied Colloids

ot the UK, tiie substance can
absorb more than 400 times its

own weight of water but will

make this available In the soil

for plant roots to use. The
product is non-toxic to plants,
animals and humans. It is 3lcn

non-corrosive.

Alcosorb is marketed by
Allied Colloids* agricultural
division. Atlas Interlates of
Skelmersdale, Lancashire. The
company believes that in areas
where cultivation depends on
the use of expensive irrigation,
Alcosorb will cut costs.

Rat display of more
space on the desk top

A DESK-TOP screen and key-*
board terminaL- with a flat
plasma screen nas been intro-

duced by Driudtron Computers
of the UK. The nnit is able to
emulate IS types of terminals
used by several business com-
puter makers.
The first of its type to be

boUt in Britain, the DT60 is
aimed mainly at management
computing. It occupies about a
quarter of the space or a con-
ventional cathode ray tube ter-
minal, having a front to back
dimension of only six Inches.
The effective display area Is

210mm x 132mm, and the
DT60 can be programmed by
Densitron to operate like ter-

minals from DEC, Hewlett-
Packard, Data General, 1CL
and Boneywen. The unit costs
about £1,000 in quantities of
more than 10.

Denritron International, the
UK parent of the computer
company, has operations in
Britain, Los Angeles and
Tokyo, and a manufacturing
plant in Taiwan. Its »"""«!
turnover is more than £20m.

Sports coverage gets

off to flying start

DRAMATIC TELEVISION pic-

tures of big stadium events,
taken by a camera that can
"fly" in the space above the
stadium, are offered by . a sys-
tem called Skycam.
Tamco Company in Japan - is

producing toe system under
licence from the US company
Skyworks of Astra, Pennsylva-
nia and Skycam's inventor
Garrett Brown. Tamco will
manufacture and make Sky-
cam available in Japan apa
seven other Far Eastern coun-
tries.

Two other units will be com-
pleted soon, one for rental by

Skyworks and toe second des-

tined for toe first European
licensee, probably in Italy.

gfcypam consists of an equip-

ment module housing the
gyro-stabilised camera. This is

suspended by four cables that

radiate out to pulleys fixed

high up at the four corners of

toe stadium (or on pylons).

The amount of cable moving
over each pulley is computer
controlled and depends on the

position of a joystick used by
the "pilot” to uy toe module.
In this way the camera can be
positioned almost anywhere in

the volume bounded by the

four pylons. Powerful pulley
motors allow the module to

move at 25mph over the arena.
One operator flies the mod-

ule while another deals with

pan, tilt, zoom awl focus of the
camera. "TV signals are sent
from camera to control room
either by microwave link or by
an optical fibre cable paid out
under computer controL

US chases healthier

office atmospheres

ILLNESS RELATED to indoor
air pollution - a subject of
growing interest to many
office workers - is to be inves-

tigated in the US by the Bat-
telle Institute. The Institute's

works will assist the Ohio
Department of Health in defin-

ing hazards related to toe
office environment.

Battelle, an international
technology research group,
hopes to develop screening
processes that will differenti-

ate between illnesses that are
due to indoor air pollution.
Investigative epidemiological
techniques will be used.

New methods are thought to

be needed becanse there are,

for example, products being
introduced into indoor envi-

ronments that could be produ-
cing nwif- substances.

In addition, energy conser-
vation measures in buildings

have tended to reduce the air

exchange rates, which in turn
could be increasing human
exposure to toxicity.

Battelle thinks existing
methods at monitoring air for
contaminants and comparing
the results with occupational
guidelines, are not sufficiently

sensitive.

CONTACTS; POD: UK. 0M27 330L Number
One Systems: UK. 0480 617TH. Allas Inter.
tMeE UK, 0BSS 33S3S. nnwlmim Computers?
08BB anti. Skyieuhe. US. tag <91non Bet-
telle: ijwtwi office, an DIM.

You already know
the answers.

Now, here are the questions.

T^or every question your dients throwHat you, you've usually got the answer
^ at your fingertips.

But the right answer is not quite enough
anymore. You need a little bit extra up
your sleeve.

Things are changing fast. There's more
to know -more to get right -more to keep
aneye onthan there used to be.

You need tobe able to answer questions
before clients even ask them - to solve

problems they don't even know they've

got. And you need to knowwhat
questions to ask as well!

MoneyManagementmagazinecan help
you.

£
rvery monthMoney Management
gives you the facts on which to base
your advice. And a singularly clear-

In the pages ofMoney Management the
issues that are stirring up the whole
financial services industry are debated.
Intelligently, acutely - and fully.

What's the latest on offshore funds?

Property - land - and other 'surefire'

winners?

Should you recommend PEPs to your
client?

What's the wordfrom SIB?

Nobles? Maple leafs? Platinum coins -

do they ring true?

Justhow popular ispopular capitalism?

JL^your advice. And a singularly dear-
sighted overview of the entire investment
scene - performance, innovation,

regulations, wrinkles. Regular features

and spedal reports bringyou up-to-date

on all the major.new developments and
initiatives.

We keep you posted on
what the leaders in the f/;

industry are saying. We bring
reports direct from the
Stockmarket; views direct

from the FundManagers; and
quotes direct from
Government ministers.

Opinions too - our
own and other people's.

A nd onlyMoney Management
nt f\ provides you with 60 full pages of
uase JljL performance reports on every
[ear- quoted Unit Trust, Investment Trust and
ment Insurance Fund. These League Tables

show, at a glance, the ups . . . the downs
-es ... the best . .

.

and the worstamong the

iate funds.

ind If you're the sort of financial adviser
who has to give clients more than just the

TVTnXTTTV same old answers, you should

ifrmnniEiii be reading Money
MANAGEMENT Management.

Money Management is

£2.85. Cft*der it from your
newsagent every month and
find outhow to answer the

toughest questions -
and question

the easy answers!
Financial Advice

— FOR
FINANCIAL ADV ISERS

A FINANCIAL-TIMESMAGAZINE
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Profits rise 20%
as Reckitt seeks

fresh purchases
BY CLAY HARRIS

Reckitt & Column, household
products, food and drugs group,

yesterday yjgnangd its intention

to step up the pace of acquisi-

tions this year after pushing pre-

tax profits ahead by 20 per cent

to £I67^m tn 1387.

Sir Mtehari (frlpian, chairman,

dted strong cash flow from the
group's businesses as well as
reduced net borrowing and said:

"We are well placed to make fin>

titer ocrftT^gttinnB if the
opportunity arises.”

Ur John St Lawrence, who is

to take over as chief executive

next month, said the group was
looking at more possible targets

than at any time in the past five

years. Reckitt has already com-
mitted £54m for six acquisitions

in 1988, more than three times
the total spent in 1987.

The pace of the pre-tax
advance from £i895m in 1986 was
nearly matched by an IB par cent

rise in earnings per share to 685tp

(57.83p). A recommended final

dividend of 13.9p <11.75p)
increases the total to 2L7p (18-5p)

Turnover rose to £1.49bn
(£L33bn). Trading profit showed
a 17.7 per cent Increase, and the
group benefited from a reduction
to £12.48m (£!&56m) in net inter-

est payable.

Sales, profits and margins
increased in the four main prod-
uct areas: household and toiletry.

food, pharmaceutical and Indus-
trial pigments.

Profits fell in the other busi-

nesses, industrial gleaning and
fine art and graphics. The former
was sold at the end of 2987, and
tire latter’s result was affected fay

a partial disposal
The foil-year mdintinn of Dmv

kee Famous Foods, bought late in
1986, consolidated North Amer-
ica's position as the second larg-

est source of profits.

Excluding Latin America,
changes tn currency rates since
1986 reduced pre-tax profits by a
net £6m. However, Reckltfs dad-
ginn to concentrate defats in dol-
lars and cash halmi tn riwHng
gave a £223m boost to the
group's cash flow.

The dollar’s decline also con-
tributed to the reduction in net
burrowing to £50.4m (EL48Jm) by
year-end.
Mr St Lawrence said that

patWait trialn had begun Of the
group’s patented combination of
H2-antagonists and polymers, for
the treatment of dnndanai uLdsxs
and other gastric mndiHnni Pos-
sible regulatory approval was
still mere than two years away.
As a leading manufacturer at

soluble aspirin, Reckitt said it

would benefit if studies suggest-
ing the utility of aspirin in the
prevention of heart attacks were
mnflrmml

flee Lex

Scanro reveals deficit and
launches rights issue
BY VANESSA HOULDER

Scanro^ USM-quoted sports equip-
ment manufacturer, yesterday
announced a pre-tax loss of
£241,443 for 1987 and a threefar-

four rights Issue at 90p a share.

It alio revealed plans for the
l£lJ5m acquisition of Sporting
Structure, a trait supplier, which
wfll be MfiyUad by the aDotment
o£L57m new shares. The vendors
will retain 800,000 shares and will

receive £890,000 cash - raised by
offering tiie balance of the shares
to shareholders.
Net proceeds of tire limits issue

are expected to amount to £L8m
and will be applied in repaying
loans and to provide additional

working capital

This year’s fees wax incurred

an turnover of £5.06m and com-
pares with a pre-tax profit of
£276,000 for 1986. There is no divi-

dend for 1987 (2Jp).

Sherwood Computer
Pre-tax profits at Sherwood Com-
puter Services, USM-qooted com-
puter bureau and software house,
advanced 79 per cent from
£958,000 to £L71m in 1987.

Turnover rose from £lL95m to

£20m. Earnings were 24.1p
(17.6pJ.The final is 3p (23p) mak-
ing a total of 45p (3-75p).

Debrett’s

and Sterling

announce

a marriage
By Andrew H1H

°
WITH THE dignity of a duch-
ess, Debretfs Peerage yester-
day gave up a history of inde-
pemlmux which begun with
the publication of the first
comprehensive guide to the
aristocracy in 1768.

Unabashed commerce was
behind the deal in which the
Impish Sterling Publishing
Group, publisher of trade,
technical and Management
reviews, agreed to pay up to
£515,569 in cash and shares for
DabretfS, a private company.

loss of £814,756 at the aristo-
cratic publisher a net defir
deucy of assets off £509,677.
The incongruity of Ha-

san between title and "trade”
seemed to have escaped Mr
Michael Summers, managing
director of Sterling, quoted on
the UnHated Securities Market
sfau* 1985, and a mere strfp-
Hug of a company at 10 years

After all, he explained. Ster-
ling and Debretfs have had a
joint venture fat the past two
years, successfully publishing
top people’s guides to New
York aim London, as weQ as
Defanett*s Interior Design Col-
lection and Debretfs Sid
Resorts of Europe. Debretfs is

about to publish Distinguished
People of Today, a rival to
Who’s Who.
Nonetheless, it takes a huge

la^ of imagination to envis-

age Debretfs Peerage - last
published in 1885 at £85 - on
the hum «h*w, tot alnmi imAw
the same ownership, as Auto-
motive Technology Interna-
tional or Chief Financial Offi-

cer USA, two of Sterling’s
latest titles.

Mr lan McCosuumlwIe. son of
novelist Miss Barbara Car-
tland and chairman of
Debretfs since 1979, said the
takeover would give the com-
pany the opportunity to mer-
chandise its famous name, but
not by putting it an tee-shirts

and boxer slants.
"If we did produce boxer

shorts they would be silk, with
coronets all over them,” he
joked.
"Debretfs will continue to

stand for file right sort of
behaviour, old-fashioned cour-
tesy, excellent taste, good
manners and all distin-

guishes gentlemen and ladies
from everyone else,” he added.

times
BYMKNTAIT

FORTUNE, it seems, still favours

Barclays launched the second
hugest rights issue ever seen on
the UK equity market yesterday
— and iw-htally >rit nnw of the
Stock market's better days.
With sentiment bucked by the

improvements on Wan Street and
in Tbyko, news of tiie £9Z3m cash
ran did to the bullish
sentiment Although the FT-100

Share Index eased back in the
afternoon from a peak of 1767, it

still showed a gain on the day of
16 paints at 1761 - a far cry from
the dismal reaction to the £72tm

third and fourth quarters respec-

tively. In 1988 overall, then, the
total rights issue figure raQed out
at 00.4m, almost double 1906's

£5.7910.
That substantial reduction in

the first quarter dT 1968 is simply
a reflection of the dicey market
conditions. Despite the heady
overall tally, two separate waves
of corporate cashrraking fefl. vic-

tim to sudden market plunges
last year.

In the summer, the casualties

in 1986. Win tiie market remain
so phlegmatic?
The Barclays issue comes after

throe Fnontire of virtual famine
an the cash-raising front. Figures

from the Bank of England show
that in the first quarter of 1968
companies raised Just £190m
through this route. That com-
pares with £479m in the same
period a year earner; £L5fan In
the second quarter of 1987; and
then £5Jhn and £&28bn in the

and subsequently encompassed
the Hkes afTrafalgHr House, Blue
Arrow and Thom-EML The more
dramatic October collapse came
when, fewer calls — aside from
BP - were to the rtpribrn. Never-
fliriwaw underwriting instilutiiHJS

were obliged to pick up more
than £50Gm-worth of unwanted
rights issue stock, on. top of their
BP nnm iilliiipiih

Since then, the problems of
underwrithw new nauer at any-
thing mu* a reasonable discount

have deterred all but a handful of
issuers. Only daring the past few

weeks has a tentative return to

the cash-raising trail got under-

way. Even so. most of the fand-

raising has involved relatively

fwisD although out-

stamfinR issues doindndea £S4jn

call from Tootal and s £163m tap

from Lucas.

Barclays itsetf does netpretend
that !"*<*** are Maai-

"But it seemed unlikely there
would be a better time,” com-
mented Mr John Quinton, the
bank's chairman. Tt may be that

the market will Improve - but
who cansayT
Moreover, by taking tiie “deep

discount" route, the dearer has

effectively dtauniahed its own
risk. There was a question of
whether we cook! have got an
issue of this size underwritten,"

said Mr Quinton - an under-
statement, say some analysts. By
nriUng a deep discount issue, the
underwriting question is avoided
and coats of about E22m saved.

Whether the Barclays issue
will have a delayed depressant
effect on the market, however,

remains moot. There is no dmfot

LAROKST UK RIGHTS ttSUIS

Mto Cotnpmr 21
0«W
Apr 1988
Aug 19B7
May 1906
Jul 1867
Jun 1967
Jun 1981

Apr 1985
Apr 19B6

BP
Barclays
Blue Arrow
NatWest
Midland
SPCC
BP
Barclays
Saatctil A
SosteM

1515
921
637
72*
700
836
eat
513

ago

Twit XJK t imnniifflw — jn partic-

ular the pension funds — are
fairly flash with cash at present
By end-1967, cash was reckoned
to account for 4.4 per cent of
their assets - in round numbers,
almost £20bn. That compares
with an average figure of about 3
per cent at the previous five

year-ends.
Moreover, cashflow is reckoned

at about £6bn per quarter and
with few major rival claims on
that money at presort, some ana-

lysts are confident that the Bar-

days issue will be smoothly tf

not enthusiastically’ mappad an.

Despite that, there am bearish

voices. “The problem is that it's a
hefi of a lot of money to be ask-

ing far," said Mite Osborns at

lOeinwort Grleveson, “and the
institutions are still very worried

about instability on the exchange
markets."
The one comfort may fas that

no one expert* much of a chain-

reaction from other corporate
cash-niseis. Corporate liquidity

fe relatively high, raid aoqtxtttiim

fever appears to have ebbed
jsomawhat.

David Barchard analyses Barclays’ strategy in its struggle to pull ahead of NatWest

How scale can fail to impress"NUMBER ONE by *91" runs the
slogan. Naturally it was not men-
tioned yesterday by Mr John
Quinton, the chairman of Bar-
clays, while explaining,the think-

ing behind bis‘bank's decision to

make the largest ever rights
issue in wrfrfob hawiring history.

However Mr Quinton could not
help placing the issue In histori-

cal perspective. Tn the 1930s, we
overtook Lloyds," he said. Tta
1956. we overtook the Midland,
but then in the middle-19808, we
paused for a while."
The tmp'HffaBnw seemed to be

that, as mm C3ty bank analyst
put it yesterday, Barclays is now
"hefljbani* an a period of rapid

r1ihiv| nt pnlllhg rIiwh^ of

NatWest, the largest of fits UK
dealers.
However, the show ofambWon

tfjd mt arouiffe knuefa enthusiasm
in observers, most of whom had
been expecting Barclays to make
a rights issue sooner or later this

year, though on a less daunting

fat the second half and, as Mr
Quinton explained yesterday, is

currently soaring at an annual
growth rate of more than 30 per

Despite this, Barclays' 1987

results were unexceptional com-
pared with its rival clearera.

Domestic banking and credit card

swt the balk of the are
likely to be spent mi boosting
Barclays' profits in the UK where
it now has 71 per cent of Its

assess. Also he refected to the
need to prepare for 1992 and tiie

advent of a single European
ffnawftifll market, and spoke
vaguely of growth in the US and

After several relatively dull
years, Barclays’ UK business
picked up rapidly in the second
half of last year. Its most profit-
able activity, UK lending, which
a year ago wax growing by only

accelerated

profits rose by a rebttvely mea- Japan,
gre 26 per cent compared with 43 One apparently obvious coarse

per cent at NatWest and 35 par far Barclays would be to embark
cent at the Midland, while it had ana

10 per cent. Sharply

CAPITAL RATIOS OP LKADtMO BANKS

Barclays
Before rights issue
Alter bums

NatWest
Lloyds
Midland
Standard Chartered!
Average UK

US
Japan
Germany
France
Switzerland

Canada

44
&9
6.7
S3
5-5

ZB
9.4

SB
2.4

as
2.1

6.1

5.1

to tnwitw £7l3m in exceptional
provisions against losses on
Third Wadd debt.

It ended the year with an equt
ty-toassets ratio ofA8 per cent -
the lowest of the clearer* - with
a conspicuously weak capital

base for its strategy of capturing
tiie lead from NatWest
With the rights issue, Barclays

win now be able to expand its

balance sheet tn the pursuit of
greater profitability, without fear

of Hmfc of England CSpfr-

tri constraints later this year.

There is, however, a suspicion

that it has done more than it

needed,” Mr Martin Cross, bank
analyst at SG Warburg, said yes-

terday.
Barclays has not given any

dear indication ofhow it intends

«

tUtnn at b«*n* and abroad. For
several weds there have been
rmnoure tint Barclays mfght be
idannine to make a bid far Irving
Trust fee TO bank. Its shares cm
tiie New Yolk Stock Exchange
rose sharply yesterday after Bb>
days* annocporanent.
However Mr Quinton said that

tiie bank was planning “only
modest acquisitions here and
there, not substantial cues".

It looks therefore as if any
acquisitions will probably berd-
ativriy nueiriUng affairs - a lit-

tle more business in Spain or
France, and perhaps some stock-

broking activitiesm North Amoy
tea. The main thrust wfll appar-
ently go fm pursuing that extra
business in the UK markets.
This style of balance sheet

awJSC* ***** to use the funds it is raising. I expansion aroused little entinmi-
However Mr Quintan suggested >asm among onlookers yesterday.

TT Barclays goes on expamBm
its babmim sheet In this way*
said Mr Cross, “its ratios wffl be
back down among the rest of the

pack by the end of the year.”

Earnings on Barclays' shares win
drop by about 15 per cent, and
key bwttcatora of its profitafaOtty,

its return on assets and its return

on equity could be runted to
fan

SUCfa afpwnwii* CUt little fax

with Barclays which last year
underwent a major Internal
shake-up in pursuit of greeter
efficiency and profitability. The
number of top poets have hem
trimmed from 54 to 35, and bad-
ness activities across the UK
have been hived off from tradi-

tional branches and are now han-
dled by 380 business centres.

To beef np its marketing
operations, Mr John Davies was
recently recruited from Abbey
life as new personal sector mar-
keting director. He has promised
a marketing drive with a seal
previously unknown at tiie baric.

TMs will obvtouriy be helped by
tin extra resources wutde avail*

able by the rights issue.

MoraleIs high at the bank raid

its staff speak euphorically of fig

prospects in the coming dash for

supremacy with NatWest There
could be no greater contrast
between their attitudes and the
scepticism of bank analysts who
yesterday branded the fights
issue as "unconvincing’*.

This announcementappearsas a matter ofrecord onfy ApriflOBB

LAND SECURITIES PLC
(Incorporated with Suited BabHy InEngland)

£300,000,000

Multiple Option Financing Facility

Arranged and Managed by:

J. Henry SchroderWagg& Co. Limited

Underwritten by:

Barclays Bank PLC
Lloyds Bank Pic

The Sanwa Bank, Limited

The Sumitomo Bank, Limited

The Toyo Trust& Banking Company, Limited

International Westminster Bank PLC
The Mitsubishi Bank, Limited

J. Henry SchroderWagg & Co. Limited

TheTokai Bank, Limited

wesmeutsene Lanoesoafw Girozernraio

Tender Panel Members:

BanqueNationale departs, London Branch

Banco dl Roma -London Branch

International Westminster Bank PLC
Morgan Guaranty Trust Company of New York

J. Henry Schroder Wagg & Co. Limited

Swiss Bank Corporation

TheToyo Trust& Banking Company, Limited

. Barclays Bank PLC
The Dai-lchf Kangyo Bank, Limited

The Mitsubishi Bank, Limited

The Sanwa Bank, Limited

The Sumitomo Bank, Limited

The Ibkai Bank, Limited

Westdeutsche Landesbank Glrozentrale

Sterling Commercial Paper Programme
Dealers:

Barclays deZOeteWedd Limited County NatWest Limited

J.Heray Schroder Wagg & Co. Limited S. G. Warburg & Co. Ud.

US Dollar Note Issue
Dealers:

Citicoip investments^ Limited J.P. Morgan Securities Ltd.

SBC! Swiss BankCorporation Investment banking

Issueand Paying Agent

Lloyds Bank Pic

TenderAgent

J. Henry SchroderWbgg & Co. Limited

& Schraders

TT^MiooiTOCTJiyiVJppcOT«s«matierofrecord only.

FirstNational Securities Limited

£200,000,000
MultipleOptionFacility

arranged by

NMRothschild& Sons limited

StandbyBanks

FhstJhtecstateBankofCalifornia

BankofScotland

Banque Raribas(London)

I>ntsdieBa^fc^^ngeaelbdiaft

TheUnknDiscoinitCompanyLtd

BarclaysdeZoete 1Weddlimited

CanadianTnyerialBank erfOHumcrce

Credit&nsse

TheRgi Bank, limited

The IndustxralBankcrfJjEqsan, limited

yatiMlfartsdriJbnklri
Loodoo Btetedk

CreditduNbcd . - .

TSBEngland&Walesjrfc

BanqoeBeigelimited

The Long-lhnn QecfitBankofJapan, limited

AAaSonrilfcnArlVnrfftmlM

NMRothschiId&SonsLimited

CaterAHen Limited

GC-Union Europ6enne, International et Cie

Sod6t6G6n6rale
Londoa Bondi

Banque Nationalede Paris
* tffflrion Brandi

Bayerisdbe IandeshankGirozentrale
LondonBranch

Crec&Lyomais

PresdnerBankA^engesellschaft
Genard&NationalLimited

CassadiRi^jamikjddleProwndelxxinbaitle-CARIHjO
London Branch

FKEr^lish ThistCompanyLimited
BancaNazionale del Lavoro

LoodooBauch

CreditCommercialdeFrance
undooSmcti

NMBBank
LonknBnra

BHF-BANK
London BEaKh

<X-AlexanderaDiscountpJLa

King&ShBX5cm Ltd -

LeopoldJosqAA Sonslinked

TheMitsubishi Bank,Iinritcd

QumCqpeLimited .

SeaxxnbeManhafl&CanqjioiiFIC

The ChaseManbaitwi Bawfc.TJ

Creditoltalano

The Hon^soi^azidShanghai Banking Ctsporarion

KlemwortBenson Limited

MarillLyndUnteniaiional^Co.

TheSanwaBank,Limited

Union BankofSwitrerland
LoadnaBranch

Faciticy&TenderPaneLAgeat

NMRothschild& Sons limited
Ajxfi.1968,
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Canadian

group lifts

stake in

CASE
By Clara Paarson

CASE Group, the troubled
Watford-based computer ser-

vices company, was last night
the subject of takeover specu-
lation after Gandalf Technolo-
gies of Ontario, Canada,
announced it had built uqp a
9.53 per cent stake. -

CASE said yesterday it con-
sidered the- increase in Gsn-
dalTs stake from 3.44m to
&09m shares-to be extremely
nnwelcome and urged share-
holders to consider carefully
before selling shares.

' Gandalf, which is also In the
computer services business,
declined to comment on its

intentions towards the com-
pany.

Difficulties with its US divi-

sion led CASE to plunge into
losses of £14.73m in 1985,
although the deficit was cut to
£958,000 in the Six mnntln to
September test year.

At yesterday's closing price
of 80p, up 5p, CASE is capital-
ised at £5lm. The market
value of the smaller flanHatf

Technologies stood at C$9im
(£39m) at the end of January.

Musterlin ahead

MnsterEn Group, USM-quoted
publisher and book packager,
increased its 1987 profits by
£183,000 to £703,000 pre-tax
and continued to record firm
advances in all sectors in the
first quarter of 1988.

The 35 per cent improve-
ment- in profits was achieved
on the back of a turnover 13
per cent higher at £7.68m.
Earnings amounted to 8.65p
(7.34p) per 20p share. A final

dividend of 2p makes a same-
again total Of Sp.

BlCC/Cabkc stake

B1CC, the cables and constracr
tion group, has completed the
second stage of its acquisition
of Cablec, the US cable com-
pany. Its interest has
Increased from 45 per cent to
80 per cent via a cash payment
f$41m(£22mj.

Aran Energy.

Aran -Energy, oil and gas
group, is listed on the London
and Dublin stock exchanges
and is not unquoted as stated
In test Thursday's FT.

Boots disposal

Boots, the High Street chemist,
has agreed to sell Boots Hospi-
tal Products, based in Basings-
toke, to The Kendall Company
(UK), a subsidiary of Colgate
Holdings (UK).

rv, i
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Rowntree to sell snack
• V

food business for £34m

L&M lifts i Ibstock Johnsen doubles profit

BY CLAY HARMS

Rowntree, .
the confectionery which is also buying the Nuschel- Kaks. Borden is i

group, is . to sell -its UK snack berg chain of retail bakeries in introduce some of

mods business for £34m to Bor- West Germany «nfl the Crane tional brands, sue

den. The deal allows the US food brand of potato crisps in the its, crisps from the US,
npnufedgrcr The moves underline Borden's dMribution network
ishsna&Bjts thefourth

iatemattonal ambitioiis in snack Rowntree announc

Player-with an estimated 7 per
fgods< tt ^ the sSmd to “j

cent market share. largest manufacturer of salted in Jammry. Negotiat

The Scunthorpe-based busi- snacks both in the US and in the

ness, awed Sooner
1 Foods until world, after Pepsico, and the Nus- Tt®1

Rowntrce bought ft for £15m six dielherg purchase will add to its

years'ago, achieved pre-tax prof- German market leadership In
its of £L5m cm sates of £42m last sweet baked snacks and special-

,oar’ ‘

;

‘ tty breads.
p

three companies. Nal
_ it was the largest- of three In the UK, it will inhont wnadt Biscuits and Dalg
snack, foods . acquisitions brands including Murphys, Ril- account for more thm
«Tmnnnf«d yesterday by Borden, eys, Wheat Crunch!es and Nik of sales,

Cray bids £22m for Marcol

Kaks. Borden is expected to
Introduce some of its interna-

tional brands, such as Wise
crisps from the US, into the UK
distribution network.
Rowntree announced its inten-

tion to leave the snacks market
in January. Negotiations are still

proceeding on the disposal of
Tom’s Foods, its much larger US
subsidiary. Rowntree is being
advised by Goldman Sachs.

Although fourth In UK Bngpirc

gottpg*
1 ranks well behind the top

three companies, Nabisco, United
Biscuits and Dalgety, which
account for more than 80 per cent

BY PHiUP OOOCMH

Cray Electronics, defence and
telecommunications . contractor,

is making a
offer for Marcol, a software house
which, iamed thfi Unlisted Securi-

ties Market just seven months

The deal represents the largest

acquisition yet made by Cray
which last Jtuy reported its tenth
successive year of earnings
growth. Pre-tax profits for the
year to May 2 1987 amounted to
£&26m.
Cray Is ottering seven of its

ordinary shares for every ten
Marcol with a cash alternative of

140p per share. It has already
received irrevocable undertak-
ings to accept the offer In respect
of 41 per cent of the Marcol
equity.

The paper element of the bid
values each Marcol share at 156p
and represents a hefty premium
over Wednesday’s cfogfng priea of
85p. Marcol’s shares leapt 56p to
141p yesterday. Based on last
year’s earnings per share of 4-9p,
the exit p/e is just under 32.

Mr Bernard Collins, Cray's
chairman, said he thought the
offer was pitched at “a fair
price”. The company had been

seeking to acquire a suitable soft-

ware capability for some years
and the acquisition of Marcol
would strengthen its competitive
position in the derrey** {mfl com-
munications fields. He did not
expect any dilation in Cray’s
earnings this year. Cray's shares
fell Up to 212p.

Marcol joined the USM last

September via a placing which ’

valued the group at £i6m. The
company was founded by Dr
John Rlgg and specialises in aero-

space and avionics. Its pre-tax

profits in 1987 were £l.Q4m.

Throgmorton bid ‘to end uncertainty’
BYNHCKITAU

Throgmorton Trust, the £320m
investment trust which is ^bid-

ding for its managers’ parent
unit trust *hkI fund wumiipwMwt
group, Fromlington, yesterday
posted its formal offer document,
claiming that the takeover repre-
sents “firm action to end growing
uncertainty” over Franmngton’s
future.

This highly unusual Mil situa-
tion has arisen from a ria«h hi
management styles in the- wake
of Framlington’s acquisition of
Throgmorton Investment Manag-
ers in 1966. Throgmorton is the
largest of the five trusts managed
by TIMS, and its offer Is not
being recommended toy the Fram-
lington board.
In the document Throgmorton

says it learned late summer timt

Credit Commercial de France, a
28.8 per cent shareholder in
Framfmgton. wanted to dispose
of its holding. Its proposal tobny
this stake was rebuffed, daims.
the document, as was a proposal
that it might wi»Vb an offer for

all Framlington’s equity.
“Srihgeouenfly. Phoenix Securi-

ties (a Morgan Grenfell subsid-
iary) proposed to Throgmorton
that the Framlington Group
should be Bold to a third party
and that a separate buyer should
be found for TIMS," says the doc-
ument In Throgmorton’s view,
this proposal was not in the best
interests of shareholders, employ-
ees or chants’*.
The trust mwtntwmB that the

subsequent investigation of this
possibility was proceeding at “a

stately pace" and that the accom-
panying rumour and speculation
cast “a pall of uncertainty” ova:
Framlington’s future.
The trust, also that “in

event of control of FramHngton
being acquired by a third party,

the board of Throgmorton would
need to consider whether to ter-

minate its management con-
tract"
FramHngtan yesterday count

ered by etamrinp that the trust

itself was responsible for much
the uncertainty, and posed the
only throat to the company’s
independence. Framlington
declined to elaborate on the state

of its talks with “interested par-

ties” bnt Mr Bill Stuttaford,
chairman, added “There's enough
interest to go on talking”.

Tottenham buys ticket

for diversification
r

BY PHtUP COQGAN
Tottenham Hotapur. ’the only
football league club with a stock
market quote, has made another
acquisition as part of its strategy
of diversification from Its soccer
roots.

It Is baying a 75 per cent stake
in Synchro Systems, a computer
software company specialising in

providing ticketing systems to
sports stadia, including Spurs’s

own ground at White Hart Lane.
The initial consideration will

be 104,000 Tottenham shares
which based on yesterday's clos-

ing price of 114p values the stake

at £119,000. The dub has an
option to acquire the remaining
25 per cent of Synchro's equity.

Druck ahead

tof1.13m

Druck Holdings, USM-quoted
manufacturer of electronic pres-

sure measuring devices, has
reported a 4 per cent rise in pre-

tax profits from £L09m to £1.13m.

Turnover was up 8 per cent
from CLfiSm to Efi Tm

An increased interim dividend
.of 2.2p (2p) is declared on earn-

ings per 5p share of 10.7p (lOp).

Public Works Loan Board rates

Owrl*to2~
Otw 2 op to 3_
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4ap to 5
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10 wf to 15

.

15^1 to25,

Effective April 7
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tqi HPt Att owtartt*. tv BPt
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8% 8% 9%
8% 9 9%.
8% 9 9%
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9 Vi 9 54

9 Vi 9%

cr m each case

rq»M

Att maturity

9 14

9% 9%
9% 9%
9% 9%
9% 9%
9% 9%
9% 9%
9% 9%
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914 9Y*
9% 9Y*
9% 9

%

9% 9%
; than non-quota

Standard Chartered PLC
IktcDfpommc/oMni^niuSKMayoie^eQeQ

US$400,000,000 Undated Primary Capital

Floating Rate Notes

In accordance with the provisions of the Notes,

notice is hereby given that for the interest Determin-

ation period from 8th April,1988 to 9th May
1988 the Notes will carry interest at the rate of

7.375 per cent perannum, -

Interestaccrued to 9th May 1988 and payable

on 6th July 1988 willamountto US$6381 per

US$10,000 Note and US$635.07 per US$100,000

Note,

Standard Chartered Merchant Bank Limited

Agent Bank

Alexandra.
WORKWEMpte

Summary of Results
for the 62 weeks ended 30th January 1988

1988 1987
rooo rooo -faKmw

PROFIT BEFORE TAX

40,700 33,000 • +239

5,100 3^00 ' +32*

DIVIDENDPERSHARE (NET) X2p 2.58p +24*

rnmm(mfmg
| Chairman Granville Davis said:

* Another verygood year-pre-taxprofits up by 32*3f>

tofS.lm.

* Proposed final dividendof2.Ip net— total foryear 3.2p.

* Production has steadOy expanded to meet the .

increased salesdemand
* We canlookforwardtoanotherexceHentyear. .

Alexandra is Europe's leading supplier and
manufacturer of quality careerwear and workwear.

CamlaguttandmpmtftkcAnni^RepMWavtokiblrfrvmLhe
addrvubelow.
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earnings

30% to

over £12m
By Nick Bunker

London & Manchester Group,
home service life insurer,
raised aftertax earnings by 30

per oat to £12.14m for 1987 In

spite of making a special

£9^m provishm against claims

arising from AIDS deaths.

Mr David Jnbb, chief execu-

tive, said the AIDS provisions

followed guidelines from an
Institute of Actuaries working
party.

The Exeter-based group's
mortgage book grew 77 per
cent to £372m and it is making
new loans at a rote of £20m
each month.
Estate agency profits from

its 38 outlets more than tre-

bled to a pre-tax £L55m. Mort-
gage profits rose from £458,000
to £L43m and life premiums
grow 21 per cart to £178£m.
The group has lifted its divi-

dend 21-5 per cent to 8.699p
per share. Earnings per share
rose 23 per cent to lUOp.
The shares gained lOp to

dose last night at 27Qp.

• comment
Takeover speculation made

L&M one of the dearest life

stocks in 1987, with pundits
naming TSB and National
Westminster Bank, as inter-

ested parties. Even now the
speculation has ebbed away,
the share price is strong
enough to leave it trading on a
gross yfeld of only AJt per cent.
Yet the group does not appear
too expensive. A hostile bid Is

unlikely to succeed, given that
fellow insurer Suit Alliance is

sitting on 10 per cent of the
equity. But the shares will no
doubt be bolstered soon by
more-ar-less inventive market
gossip that a building society-
tnrned-plc will want a friendly
deal for the sake of L&M's
estate agencies and home ser-

vice field force. It would be
very unfair though to view the
shares just as an arbitrage
opportunity. Even on conser-

vative growth assumptions,
L&M can fluid at least 15 per
cent per annum dividend
growth for the foreseeable
future: and the group’s success
with estate agency and mort-
gage lending demonstrates
that it is managing well Its

frantfntTnatinn frtWI an indus-

trial life office into a broader
ffrifliwia! services group.

and looks for acquisitions
BY ANDREW KILL

Ibstock Johnsen, quality brick
'and palp manufacturer, almost
doubled pre-tax profits to £359m
in the year to December 31,

against £i&5m in 1S8S.

Interest payable was down
from just over E3m to only
£414,000, following the 1986 rights

'issue, but earnings per share still

rose 58 per cent to I5.3p (9.68p).

Group turnover increased to
£l45m (£i3lra). Profit margins for

brick sales In the US are histori-

cally lower than in the UK, but
although sales there dropped
slightly to £65£m (£665m), trad-

ing profits for the US blinding

products division rose 51 per cent
to £7.67m (£5.06m). a 70 per cent
increase in dollar terms.
UK sales were up to £79.6m

(£64.4m) and trading profits in
the UK building products divi-

sion rose more than 50 per cent
to £23Jm (£l5m).
Forest products - mainly pulp

and timber — returned trading
profits of £5.47m (£L44m). helped
by a contribution from its Portu-
guese subsidiary Eucalyptus Pulp
Mills. In December, Ibstock
finally acquired the whole of the
company, and its controlling
stake in the Gafina pulp mills and
forestry company, quoted in Lis-

bon.
Mr Peter Woodman, Ibstock’s

managing director, said the
group was looking at acquisitions
to expand its clay and concrete
product range.
The company recommends a

final dividend of 2l5p, malting 4p
(3p) for the year.

• comment
An unusually mild winter has

deprived UK brickmakers of the
quiet months when they can
build up stocks. Supply problems
mean higher prices, especially for

Ibstock's quality facing bricks. If

the company can avoid alienating

its customers by keeping them

waiting, then it should squeeze

UK margins even further. In the

US, margins are lower but hopes

are high for decorative concrete

and clay paving products. Per-

haps the City's only worry is

Ibstock's possible over-exposure

to the cyclical pulp market The
group stands out as the UK's last

independent quality brickmaker,

delivering more 750m bricks

world-wide last year. As such it

could be a bid target and at the

moment, there seems to be noth-

ing in the share price -

unchanged at 175p yesterday -

to suggest this. Forecast pre-tax

profits this year of some £50m
put the shares on a prospective

multiple of about 10, a premium
to the market but worth hanging
on to. despite the comparatively
low dividend yield.

Pineapple in £6m cash call
BY VANESSA HOULDER

Pineapple Group, a USM market-
ing company, yesterday
announced a £5.8m rights issue
together with plans to acqnire
Wallace Group, a sales promotion
specialist. Pineapple also
revealed plans to change its
name to the Prospective Group.
Pineapple proposes a two-for-

five rights Issue at 75p to finann*

a £5.2m permanent working capi-
tal injection for Wallace and to
provide ftmda for the

group.
The sum paid for Wallace is

expected to be around £llm and
wm be satisfied by the issue of

150,000 new convertible deferred

voting shares of £1 each, which
will be converted over the next
three years at rates depending on
Wallace's profits.

Wallace specialises In continu-

ity sales promotions - the use of
tnkeTMi that can be exchanged for

gifts such as china and cookware

Ptarmigan cuts losses

and makes two purchases
REDUCED pre-tax losses of ation for both will depend on
£207,541 were reported by Ptarmi- fixture performance,
gan Holdings, formerly Squirrel Turnover for the year fell to
Horn, for 1987. The previous fig- E4.93m (27.2m). After tax of
ure was £280,583. included in the £35,340 (£32£91) losses per 12'Ap
result were losses from the ctm- share were 4J7p (5.63p). There
fectlonery business, sold last was an extraordinary debit of
August Its continuing activities £185342 resulting from the do-
are sausage casings, fish and sure of the confectionery busi-
smoked products. ness.
The mmpany also announced The directors intend to change

the conditional acquisition of two the year end to June 30 which is

food businesses. It will pay an more suited to the continuing
initial £350,000 for Provincial activities. Two interim state-
Butchers Supplies, a wholesale merits wfll be produced on the
supplier in Northern Ireland, and 1988 figures and the directors
an initial £175,000 for Mary Ford Intend to declare an interim divi-
Cake Artistry, a maker ami sup- dend at the time of the first state-
pher of cakes. Further consider- ment

In an effort to create customer
loyalty. Wallace made a loss in

1986 and 1987 following the
build-up of surplus stock in the
group’s US operation which
accounts for about 35 per cent of

turnover.

Mr Peter Bain, chairman of
Pineapple, said that the restruct-

uring of the US operation was
over and he was confident Wal-
lace would return to profit in

1988.

Southampton
Steam Packet

Reduced pre-tax profits of £2J6m
were announced by Southamp-
ton, Isle of Wight and South of
England Royal Mail Steam
Packet for 1987 compared with a
previous 2255m.
The main reasons fin- the short-

fall were increased costs of
repairs to the fleet and the termi-

nals and there was no compara-
ble profit to the £264,000 from
property development In 1986.

Turnover rose by 8^ per cent
to 21L81m (£10.89m).

An increased final dividend of
I7p (I6p) Is proposed making a
total of 22p (20p). Earnings per
50p share fell to 46.4QP (54.75p).

Tax was £778.000 (£690,000).

1987 RESULTS
• Pre-tax profits up 23% to £16.53 million •

• Profit after tax up 30% to £12.76 million •

• Earnings per share up 25% to 17.01p per share •

• Forecast 1988 dividend not less than 6.5p per share •

8 months to
31st December

Year ended 31st December

1984
£’000

1985
£’000

1986
£’000

1987
£’000

1,956 9,187 13,392 16,526
1,061 5,876 9,796 12,756
1.77p 9.40p 13.60p 17.01p
25,679 29,554 65,920 73,935*
85,242 172,757 376,207 390,584

Profit before taxation 1,956 9,187 13,392 16,526
Profit after taxation 1,061 5,876 9,796 12,756
Earnings per share 1.77p 9.40p 13.60p 17.01p
Shareholders' funds 25,679 29,554 65,920 73,935*
Total Assets 85,242 172,757 376,207 390,584

* Following the February 1988 offer for sale, the pro-forma shareholders funds are £112.2 million

Chief Executive, jack Wilson said, confidence as the new capital

I i j » Financial, data for the years to December 31, 1987
year nas already Shown a have been abridged from the foil Group accounts for the

satisfactory improvement compared
with the sameperiod in 1987and ,

i i r i « ji r -ij The Ammal Report will be published and sent to
We tOOkjOVWard to thefuture With an shareholders by the end of ApriL

LONDON FORFAITING COMPANY PLC
International House, 1 St Katharine’s Wax London El 9UN.
Telephone: 01-481 3410 Tfclex: 8812606 Cables: LONFOR

facsimile Number: 01-480 7626
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Dealings in the existingoidinaiysharesofSystems Designers pic were suspended on

pendingcompletion ofthe acquisition orihe Scfcon Group. Application tasbeen madetoTheamcu

oTTheSttdc Exchange far the existing ordinal? shares, the new ordinary stares, the conweitiwe

preference shares, and the warrants to be admitted to the Official LisL Castrol continues to oil

engine of Burmah growth

UK COMPANY NEWS

inues to oil William Baird ap to

. >. £25.7m at year-end

SYSTEMS DESIGNERS PLC
(Incorporated in England under the Companies Ads 1948 to 1967 So. 1642767)

To be renamed SD-Scicon pic

Acquisition ofthe Scicon Group
and introduction

Sponsored by:

Samuel Montagu & Co. Limited

Brokers to the introduction:

James Capel & Co.

Share Capital

The bUoK-ing table shows the authorised share capital of Systems Designers and its issued share capital,

as it is at present and as it will be immediately Allowing implementation ofthe rights issues and
bonus issue of warrants

BY STEVEN BUTLER
SSnentog grOTP. yesterday Nevertheless tejga Bp t&e

nrrnah OH last year recorded Mattby said the tax rate was Mr Malay said that £50m to Eve?oM>roflts - albeit at**!
irther strong sales growth of its expected to remain In the low £75m had been earmarked for mioHnjpraa» __ w slower growth rate - with new
astral brand of lubricants and forties. The relatively high tax possible acquisitions. prefects such as the devatapouat
aterday reported a 31 per cent charge comes from high rates in Va^niym " ^ said of materials,
se in after-tax profits to £75L5m. many countries wlrere Burmah Sr- toteaaW that the of
The figures were above market operates, as well as an under- P*** ttSLttlr thern^in« the anmnm's uretattfinv nf rnr nmfih dividend is bong tocrea&ed from formed well throughout »]«“ Lading across oow neas a tta

Burmah Ofl last year recorded Maitby said the tax rate was Mr
i further strong sales growth of its expected to remain in the low £75m
Castrol brand of lubricants and forties. The relatively high tax postil

yesterday reported a 31 per cent charge comes from high rates in
rise in after-tax profits to £7&5m. many countries where Burmah

BY ALICE RAWSTHORH

group hoped to maintain the

tffSTLtiby l4p to 165p vta aflnal ofmsp.
I

Th* PftT» of the improved cnmmcv W«t «am. I SOCOSSStVe year Of1™“ gnnna.

that both divisions had per- Mr parr s«M that the pace of

formed well throughout the year tmfing across both areas of tbs

awnriHg that 1987 was fee sixth business was healthy and that

The core of the improved currency movements. Had eam-
reaults was a further 10 per cent ings been translated at 1986
growth in the volume of lubrir exchange rates net profits would ~ j-

—

cant sales, and Mr John Maliby, have been up by 50 per cent Burmah Oil has shown fur yet It
taxation. ® ®

chairman, said sales were coot- Turnover for the year declined another year what a bit of mar- “» zL, ta amAn Fbr i

toning to grow strongly to the from £i.3bn to £L2tm, reflecting kettog flair can do in an industry I***"®? missed
current year. the disposal of several busi- that traditionally has not shown wiw

TVfliHnff TwvrfWs from lubricants npawe mnrfi and atthoftph then* most final dividend OI VP maxing

wen tnmsiaiea at iwo
. ............i

change rates net profits would * commero
ivb been up by 5Q per cent Burmah CMI has shown for yet

Turnover for the year declined another year what a bit of mar-

The group gained £l-4m

(£431,000) to investment income,

rowth- tbe'potlookfortbei
£1.4m mss to be prombdng'

contin-

Trading profits from lubricants nesses. modi, and although there must S7JJKL beta the pmaA Maty of Coup
and fhtis came to £106.

I

tq. up in specialty chemicals, an area be a limit to how much Burmah l2JSp (SJJpj »»nMi presfigom names of
from £S3.1m. This included a 26 Bnrmahhas marked fbr further can increase sales In a static mar* *» Pj»n* “* nSSpauti«S^^l ***** «*
per cent increase in profits from investment, operating profits tat, it does not yet seem to be to fafotwo °

£
50p

. ™. SSp ctmtm vtw
the fuels businesses to £8.7m, grew from SOJlm to £15.6m. sight While growth to volume inyn”g *}” cautious <

resulting from Burmah’s comttou- The shipping business reported looks safe, 1988 results depend utoidav B
tog expansion into petrol retail- profits of£18Jm (£i2m), while heavily on just where sterling to gQijm gnffl

: - - « «- rm- Mub fka V MWMMM .mu. mP HB1HM tD I.V /lTt luj-llu/. DU ra«mwi.

• comment
Fbr jmtt Baird has been As*

missed as a worthy, but ttoD.

mamhar of the textile sector. It

toiler to

inmnne their marketaMBty. Coats Vtye&a. Yet to the more

^Stfles, turnover tocrearf
*n onurn fa77^ml and opetat- Monday, Baird s woctn has been

Authorised

17^92,795

28,787,517

719,688

46,800,000

Issued and fully paid

Ordinary shares

Convertible preference shares

Warrants

Present

&

5,757,503

NU
NU

5,757,503

Proposed

£

10,075,631

28,787,517

719,688

39,582336

tog expansion into petrol retaur proms of £13Jm (£l2m), while heavily on just wnere sterling " Mr recoded. It* shares have out-
tog. profits owing to Burmah’s 25 par ends the year. If currency mai^ the start
Mr Maltby said the current cent stake in Premier Consoli- kets should surprise everyone ffinr Mkl tbat ro far tae cc^^^

Yesterday when this
year’s results would be boosted dated Oil were up from £6£m to and remain stable Burmah had been unaffected^ “®«*e
by the recent acquisition of the £8*m. should be able to finish with Sc taTSe?5ifta
Id petrol retafling busnress aM Burmah wrote off £S3m from about £80m to after tax profits.

farther expansion was envi- the balance sheet for goodwill. That puts the shares ana pro- togesrad

figures
tar chi

Copies of the Listing Particulars relating to Systems Designers pic may be obtained

during business hours (Saturdays and public holidays excepted) up to and including

11th April, 1988 from the Company Announcements Office, The Stock Exchange,

46 Finsbury Square, London EC2 and up to and including 11th May 1988 from:

Travis & Arnold surges 46%
BY CLARE PEARSON

Travis & Amnld, builders' mer- final Mimii nfugip, male, tonshire and Leicestershire,
chant, lifted pre-tax profits by 46 jug &5p for the year &2p). where much of Travis’ business

Systems Designers pic

Centrum House

101/103 Fleet Road

Fleet, Hampshire GU13 8PD

Samuel Montagu & Co. Limited

10 Lower Thames Street

London EC3R 6AE

James Capel& Co.

6 Devonshire Square

London EG2M4LB

per cent to £17.76m to 1987, while
earnings per share rose by nearly

50 per cent from 22J2p to ai8p.

Mr Tony Travis, chairman.

About a tidrd of the growthin
calmm wawwt frOUL wwwt aCQUlS- Cm h«hncft S> BTinM UMaWHl
ttons.indEtitog toe flretltill trad- with Far Eastern aourdag. The

tog yens of Landyard and Bob- company to (characterktically)

oSul Mr Parr said that the groan cautious in warning that its

envisaged farther strategic acqm- nndear profits have peaked. Yet

ftjHmwt uiMriw tertflag this year. Danchem is now so broadly based

The Dardtem engineering divi- that the slowdown to profits

gjnn saw himiwr rise to £8&3ni growth should not be too daunt-where much of Travis’ butiness am saw turnover rise to £86J3m growth tiwuW not be too daunt-

is based. The cmnpany is now (rmtmyml operating profits to tog. The City expects profits of

well-equipped to make an acqtriti- s9£bi Mr Pan said that £30m this year, leaving the

tion and/or develop new sites, the profits contribution from Dar- shares on a prospective p/e of 9'A.

especially as Kennedy's has now chem’s nuclear insnlatiosi con- Undemanding.

well-equipped to make an acquisi-

A commont * tion and/or develop new sites,” „ e^edaDy as Kennedy’s has now
Well-managed Travis & Arnold iem lir^cpa into tinpe. But Mr

In addition, particulars relating to Systems Designers pic win also be available in

the statistical service of Extel Financial Limited, following completion of the

acquisition which is expected to take place on 19th April, 1988.

8th April, 1988

Ibstock Johnsen
1987 RESULTS

PRE-TAX PROFITS
£3 S.9m

£18.5m

£12.4m
£1 1.3m

£6 . 3m

EARNINGS PER
SHARE

l
Pre-tax profits up 93%.
Earnings per share show 58% increase.

Dividends increased by 33.3%.

“This is an outstanding achievement with all divisions

producing record profits. The Forest Products Divi-

sion is now a major contributor expanded by recent

acquisitions. Our prospects for 1988 are good.”

Peter Woodman,

Managing Director

IBSTOCK JOHNSEN PLX1
Lutterworth House, Lutterworth, Leicestershire LE17 4PS.

Telephone: (04555) 3071.

said ifamanii for building materi- has an untnunmdled record to Travis sees targets as rather
als continued to increase steadily terms of dividend increase pricey at the moment and says
and improving productivity led to through fair times and foul in the ,.^rrWrt relocations «rnri improve-
an improvement in trading maiv notoriously cyclical building seo- ments are sufficient to keep man-
gins from 6.4 to 7.7 per cent tor. Mt Travis Is everantious, agement busy. Travis should

but even be admits business to mntu about OD 5m year,
Travis achieved an operating buoyant at present- Moreover, which after a 35 per cent tax

profit of £l4Jm on turnover up there is still plenty of scope far charge, puts the shares on a pro-

10.6 per to guRm- expansion of demand along the spectiye p/e of just over 9. This to
socalled MilkyWay London cam- at the top end of ratings in the

The directors are recommend- muting line through Narthamp- mor^nwtmg subsector.nasas __ _ _» - — -r^
1 —

Another

hard year

’NSEN ®if£A
ANOTHER difficult year for
KCA Prfllitig, the oD servicesTf1 company, saw turnoverdedtae

I . j from £30m to £2i7n. Profits
. at the operating level also

dedined from £&3d toiMn,
although pre-tax profits

£35 9m : increased from.£2m toSBAm.

The- dlffoence to acccamtod
.

fbrhy a£&<4mdiareaf apat£'
nershto-loss to 1986. A" -

Mr Paul Bews, finanee direc-

tor, said that the company,
which was hit badly by tho'

decline to North Sea drilltng

activity, was now an a mere
stable basis. The business was
not expected to improve sub-
stantially, however, to the
absence of a sustained increase
in all prices.

The company hit also been
hurt by the. weakness of the
dollar against staling* • •

There will be no 1987 divi-

dend because df a deficit to
distributable reserves. How-
ever, the plan to reduce capital
and cancel deferred shares was
approved by shareholders and
confirmed by the courts, leav-

1987 tag ECA to a position to pay
dividends on Mure profits.

15.33p The main activities are now
r long-term drilling contracts

aboard production platforms.
The KCA Kingfisher, a dril-
lship, has been sold, and its

jack-el* rig, the KCA Sand-
piper is on tong-term contract
KCA to thns not in a position
to benefit directly from the
recent upsurge in North Sea
drilling activity.

Mr Bews said cash flow was
now strong and the company
did not have difficulty servic-
ing Its debts. Net gearing came
to about 200 per cent,' Includ-
ing lease financing of assets
under long-term contract, or
about 80 per cent excluding

Metsec lifted

to over £2m
The buoyant market for Its
products hi the bafldhig, con-
struction a«d general manu-
facturing industries helped
Metsec boost taxable profitsby
79 per cent from £1.18m to
£2.02m for 1987. This was
achieved on turnover up 68 per
emit from £17.12m to £28.77m.
Mr Keith Hirst, ehairman

and mmapitg director of the
USM-quoted structural

Acquisitive Queens Moat
advances 66% to £24.8m
BY CLAY HARRIS

Queens Moat Houses, provincial an £83m rights issues. The tax

hotels group, increased pre-tax charge was £4S6m (£2 .68m ).

profits by 66 per emit to £2tL8m to Net assets per shore rose to

1967, the year to which acqutoL lOOp (78p) as a result of the
rinng made it the largest UK- annual
based hotel owns and operator which a

to continental Europe. to raise

The 24 Gtobana and Crest Ean^

annual property revaluation
which showed a surplus of £75m
to raise the total to£660m.
Earnings per share rase by 35

European hotels, for which S
Queens Moat paid £Z48m to

ATSBSASri
weds they were part of the Wttdo^ipJO^Sp) tabes the total

group. However, the proportion ®°^
mayrisetoasUflhas25perceto; •

to i96Bl •
_ • comment

3ft- John Bairstow, chairman. Queens Moat’s relative imnra-
aaM yegetdy that Queens Moat nity to currency fluctations
was vnung to cmridmbuytoga leaves the operations side no
second tomdon hqtd. of up to 200 excuse for failing to perform. Its

£300m multi-option facility
the right price. Ite 128-room allowed a precise matching of

continental assets and borrow-
Isty London botmtaĝ requests by mgs «n4 etimtoathm of all ster-™ xrotois ptovtadar itagixirrowing apart from a £50m

mortgage debenture. In 1987,

* £2 lower interest rates to the
away ftomjxmcenteatom on bust- i>Mark zone more than oflset the

e£fect sterling’s strength on
the tomtom-sensitive London translated profits. In the same

way> a wra«<ntog of the pound
would abobe ffli«y to be accom-dema^ tor .london properties panted by an eroding of the taier-

were tar too high. est rate advantage. This year,

By year-end, continental piecemeal acquisitions are likely

were tar too nigh. eat rate advantage. This year,

By year-end, continental piecemeal acquisitions are likely

hotels, lnduding the previously to fill a few gaps, but the main
acquired BDdertxsg data in the chaDwige is to improve returns
Netherlands, accounted for from continental properties. One
nearly 48 per emit of the group's possibility is to try incentive
12,624 rooms. The UK properties, management, which covers 48 per
however, are considerably mare cent af UK rooms and gives the
profitable.

.
parent group a guaranteed return

15.33p

The pre-tax advance from from the beginning of each year.
£149m was achieved cm turnover If the overall tax charge can be
af£L56Am (ElOOftn). Interest pay- kept down to 20 per cent, pre-tax
able rose to £8.76m (£6.87m), profits of £41m would put the
although the company received shares on a prospective fully
only a few months benefit from dflnted p/e of 123.

Lee advances by 76%
NEW RANGES and restructured
pricing and -marketing policies
helped Lee Beflrlgetattop increase
pre-tax profits for 1987 by 76 per
cent
On turnover up 16 per cent at

£56J23m (£48.34m) profits were

£3.49m (£1.99m). Earnings per
share came out at 3646p (21.02p),
arfter tax of £L31m (£716,000). And
the directors are recommmiding
an increased final payment of
9-Sp (8.5p) for a total of 13.5p
0&5P).

rarer, said that all areas of the
business had performed welL
The directors uronased a final
dividend of L6p (l.Sp)^ making
a total of 3Jp CLQp). Earnings
per lop share came out at
l(L26p (5,75p).

The acquiritkm in Octoberof
the Thomas Vale Group had
UtOe rffect cm Metsec’s results,

said Mr Hirst, but together
with the joint exploitatHm of
the Metfraue bnildtog pack-
age, prospects for 1988 looked
promisingJfarthm acquisitions

would be sought to extend
Metsec’g mamrfaeturing l^se.>

ORIFLAME INTERNATIONAL SA
NOTICE OF GENERAL MEETING

Socidtd Anonyme

Head Office: 3 Avenue Pasteur

2311 Luxembourg
R.CLuxembouigB8835

AGenttrfMcetingofOriflamelmeniationdSA'willbebddat

^ I^steu? 26th April, 1988 at 1° a^n.

L the sale by OriflanwUX Holdings limited
CHcJdings^to^carto^IJrait^^'Xxactcvilt^ of afl ofthe issued
share capicri cfTheCddsmiths Group Limited (“Goldsntahs")

;

wawe, amend, varyor extendanyofsuch terms and conditions as
theyOm« necessaryor desirable

details ofdmnrasactloiij the form ofthe resolution to be proposed at

&wn CoJJmited,New ksues Department,
72Lon^V^ London EC2M5NL andBanquclndosuez
LuxerabotugSA,39Alfee Sche£fec 2520Luxemboing.

TheBoard Directors
Jonas afJodmidc
Luxembourg
31st March, 1988
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AB Ports up 46% despite

rise in severance costs
BY VANESSA MOULDER

Associated British Ports, port
operator and property developer,
yesterday announced a 46 per
cent increase in pretax profits to
£38.lm for 1987. Earnings per
share Increased [torn 22.4p to
29Ap.
. The contribution from property
activities, before tax and interest,

exactly equalled that from the
port operations at £l9-3ta, Profits

from port operations, down from
the 1986 result ofmsm, were cut
by severance costs of £6m
(£3.Tm), reflecting: a reduction in
staff levels from B£5Z to 5309.

Sir Keith Stuart chairman,
said the year had been highly
successful, with continued
growth in the port operating sec-
tor of the business and a dra-
matic increase in the contribu-

tion from property development

He added -,that although the

current year bad started well it

wonld bo unrealistic to expect

last year’s rate of: profit increase

to be repeated^ Sir Keith pointed

out. however, that, there were
- good-prospects Ufa further useful

improvementjn the overall finan-

cial performance during-i988.

The increase int property

related income stemmed from

greater activity following the

acqpisittm.of Grosvenor Square

Property Group early in 1987

Turnover-for -the year was
£196.7m; v. .. ;
Aproposed final dividend of 5p

mairpn a total of 7Ap per share,

np from Sp in 1986.
• ‘

• qnmnent
ABP cjaims^with reason, to be

the meet changed of all the priva-

tisation stocks. .Property activi-
ties mostly oat of bounds when
the company was in public own-
ership - now account for half Use
company’s profits. This expan-
sion of the property side looks set
to continue as the expertise of
Grosvenor Square Properties is

brought to bear on ABP’s 3,000
acres of surplus port land Else-
where, the more mature ports
should edge ahead, helped by the
prospect of reduced severance
costs, although sensitivity to the
trade cycle remains undimin-
ished. Assuming ABP achieves
profits of £45m next year, its
shares - down 9p to 5l9p - are on
a prospective p/e of 15- On a trad-
ing basis that looks expensive
but.it may be justified on an
asset baids, if Ain year's lend
revaluation lives np to hopes.

Housing growth lifts AMEC
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BY PHILIP COGGAN

A BUOYANT performance from
Fairdougb Homes helped AMEC,
the construction group, increase
1987 pre-tax profits by IS per emit
to £34-5m.
Fairdough completed 1,000

units, with an average price of
£50.000, • well ahead of forecasts.

It hopes to double completions
this year.
Despite the fact that AMEC

Properties completed no major
developments during the year,
Fairdough Homes’ strong perfor-
mance boosted profits in the
property development and hous-
ing division from £5£m to £8£m.
The other two divisions were

less impressive. Although Fair-
clough Building increased turn-
over by 3) per cent, Fairdougb
Civil Engineering suffered from a
dull first half because of the cost

of starting up hew contracts.*

Profits to this diviaon rose just 6

per cent to £l&2m- (£17.2m).

Profits in the mechanical and
electrical engineering division

fell Slightly to £7;7m (£7Am).

Mr Bill Morgan, retires as chair-

man on May 19. Mr Alan Cock-
shaw. current chief executive,
will become executive chairman
and Mr John Bateson will move
from deputy to chief executive.

Pre-tax profits of £34.5m
C£305m) were earned on turnover
of £794m (£71tm). After tax of

‘ *12 Am (Cl1m) earniqgs par share
were 34.5p (30p). A final dividend
of 825p (75p> is proposed, mak-
ing a total of 13p (12p).

• comment
It was not so mneh-these fig-

ures - although they were per-

fectly respectable - that caused
AMEC’s share price to jump 13p
to 370p. What tflTitja’Ucwrt the ana-
lysts, causing them to mark pre-
tax forecasts up from £40m to
£45-£46m, was the prospect of
another excellent year for Fair-

dough Homes plus a series of
development completions from
the property division. Already
the company has sold the Har-
bour Exchange development in
London's Docklands for £26m
AMEC seems to have shnVnn off

a sluggish three-year period in
which earnings per share grew
by just 7.5 per cent. Although foe
yield is not for short of 5 per
cent. AMEC now has a of
becoming a growth slock. And on
the analysts’ revised forecasts
the prospective p/e of 8 does not
fook itaw«iMlinp

Empire Stores falls to £7.87m
BY ANDREW HILL

PROFITS at Empire Stores
(Bradford), .mail-order retailer,

fell to £7A7m before tax for the
year to January ^30, compared
with Eftgswi last time.

Turnover increased to £189m
(£179m)r but operating, profits
dropped 22 per cent to £6.66m
(£8.62m). EarningB per share foil

from 14L5p to 12Alp.

:

Halftime profits were down
from £2L53m to £109,000. but Mr
John Gratwick, pbairman, admit-

;

ted that the foD-year figures were
rather more disappptqtfre^.'

Despite this, the boajrd uTrep^
ommending an " mcreased fipnl~
dividend of SATSp.^ mating 5J225p

(4.75p) for the year.

The taxable profits were
yythttnwal by exceptional galnc of

£4.02m from provisions on sur-
plus commissions. Empire Is
changing its yearend to April 3Q
to avmd such confusion. and to
reduce the pressure during the
busy Christmas period. -.

The group will nqxnt again in

.

January 1989 for the winMwiyMh
period to November 12.

t comment'
Empire, the smallest of the big-

five -mail-order companies, is in
danger- cf- ‘precipitating- its-,own
decline »nrf fafi^The -company,
was bacfiybaknedinthh fflrst half-
by the failure of its “specials
goes**, but tiae new management
team is now concentrating on
marketing -the core range of
cheap, ctothes,-while conlpetitots, .

catalogues piemeer more exciting
ideas. Major shareholders include
Great Universal Stares, the UK’s
largest mail-order company (12A
per cent), and Dutch Italian

retailers, which together hold 45
per cent'They will probably give
the hew’.team.- a chance to turn
Empire round. However, the com-
pany is still too mwil and its

balance sheet- too weak to take
advantage of economies of scale
and ong, seres onjy a larger
group could fully exploit

Pre-tax. prxrf-

tts should' fop' £8min -the
month poiod to fte new yeaf-
end.-On a prospective multiple of
about .17, the

.
shares

unchanged at 2l4p yesterday ~
look pretty expensive.

Filofax buys pen maker
BY CLAY HARRIS

Filofax, USM-quoted distributor

Of loose-leaf personal organisers,

is to buy Yard-O-Led, a manufac-
turer of solid, silver and gold ball-

point pens and propelling pencils.

The acquisition is Filofax's

first since coming to market last

ApriL Tbe purchase price, mostly
cash .but with a share element,

was not disclosed. The company
is being sold by the third genera-

tion of the family which founded

it in 1934. •
. „ ..

.

Birmingham-based Yard-O-Led
broke even in the year to October
81 on turnover of £152,600. This
reflected sales of less than 4,000
pens and pencils, many .based on
Victorian designs, at an.average
retail price of £60. -

Filofax intends to increase
sales using its existing distribu-

tion network. It may also intro-

duce new products.
’

Alva Investment

assets downturn

The net asset value of Alva
Investment Trtrit foil to 232£p in
the six months to end-Febrnary
against 276

a

year before.

The trust incurred a pre-tax
deficit of £4,059 for the period
(profit of £18,200). After tax of
En.75frtt9.l04), the loss per share
came out at OAp (eaiitings of
0J2ld.

the interim dividend is main-

tamed at L3p.

ASH& LACY
Preliminary Results

1W7 1986

| Smethwick, Wariey, WestMidlands JV„———————

^

i

Turnover £40M £33M +20%
Profit before Tax £4.IM £3.3M +26%
Earnings per share 65.6p 46.8p +40%
Dividend per shares 30.Op 24.0p +25%

During the year we acquired seven companies

and stillhave cash resources of£3.2M.

i

1987 has been an outetandingyear. I am
confident thatwe willmake steady progress in

the year to come.
Fane Vernon

Chairman

Galvanisers, metal perforators and expanders.

Manufacturers ofmetal claddingand storage tanks.

Non-ferrous metals stockholders.

Ash & Lacy
expands by

25% to

over £4m
Adi & Lacy, West Midlands-

based manufacturer of perfo-

zafod mrtal, steel cladding and
galvaniser, extended the
growth shown at the interim

stage and fitted pre-tax profits

by 25 per cent to £4.09m in the
year to January 1 1988.

Turnover for the period rose

from £33.33m to £40.01m.
Operating profits of £3.68m
(£3L87m) were arrived at after

sales costs of £30.36m
(£25*45m), distribution costs of

£L8nn (£2.7m) and adminis-

trative expenses of £3.12m
(ft*

aim).

Tim Joseph Ash galvanising
operation returned increased
profits from Its principal
plants at Birmingham, Telford
and London, while Western
Galvanisers also returned a
good profit, accenting to Mr
Vernon.
Increased sales and profits

ware also reported by Ash &
Lacy Perforators.

HunrraL the composite clad-

dingjoint venture with Hunree
Oy of Finland, was now begin-
ning to penetrate the market
and had secured a number of
worthwhile contracts.

The directors propose a final

dividend of 18p, making 30p
(24p) for the year, from earn-

ings per share of 65.6p (46ApL

Wayne Ken-

on turnover just ahead from
£11.54m to £11.57m pre-tax
profits at Wayne Kerr, USM-
quoted maker of micro-proces-

sor based equipment, jumped
by 47 per cent in 1987, from
£553,000 to £814,000.

A final 1.2p (l.ip) dividend

is proposed for a total of lAp
(1.7p). Earnings worked
tfarongb at 5£p (2Ap).

Alice Rawsthorn on Coloroll’s agreed £215m bid for John Crowther

Carpeting a furnishing force
THE IRONY is unmistakable.
The John Crowther Group, one of

the most acquisitive companies

on the stock market over the past

two years, has fallen victim to a
takeover bid.

ColoroU. the home furnishings

concern which has been almost
as acquisitive as Crowther, yes*

terday announced that it had
reached agreement to buy
Crowther for £21A5m.
The proposed takeover aug-

ments ColoroU's role as a formi-

dable force in the home furnish-

ings field. It also brings to a
dramatic conclusion the story of
Crowther’s metamorphosis from
an unassuming Yorkshire wool-

len mill to one of the biggest tex-

tile businesses in Britain.

Crowther traces its origins to
the Yorkshire of the mid-l800s
when the John Crowther mill
opened near Huddersfield. But
the story of the latterday
Crowther starts in 1961 when Mr
Trevor Barker, a Yorkshire
accountant, took over the chair
from Mr Joe Hyman, a legendary
figure in the textile Industry who
had tried and Called to revive the
mill in the 1970s.

Mr Barker restored the mill to

profit and then looked for oppor-
tunities to build up a more sub-
stantial business within textiles.

In 1985 he joined forces with Mr
Michael Abrahams, a well-known
City figure with a colourful
career in the carpets field.

Together they merged Carpets
International and Weavercraft,
thereby creating the second larg-

est carpet manufacturer in
Britain This was the first of a
flurry of acquisitions.
Between the beginning of 1986

and the summer of 1987,
Crowther brought more than a
dozen businesses. The group
emerged with significant inter-

ests in carpets and clothing,
investments as far afield as the
US and Australia, and the origi-

nal Yorkshire woollen mill. Last
year it made pre-tax profits of
£25m on turnover erf £358m.
The problem was that

Coloroll
Turnover (£m)

120

80

Pre-tax Profits (£m)

12 '

John Crowther
Turnover (On)

400 -v.

.

Re-tax Profits (Cm)

Crowther had moved too quickly.
The City was taken aback by the
breathless pace of acquisitions,
and by the intricate deals which
Mr Barker delighted in devising.
Moreover investors’ enthusiasm
was exhausted by the seemingly
endless flow of new shares.
Crowther also encountered

serious problems in its attempts
to turn round some of the busi-
nesses. It could rely on impres-
sive profits from its distribution
companies, but neither carpet
nor clothing manufacturing
achieved acceptable growth.

In the bull market, when the
City was susceptible to growth
stories, Crowthcr’s shares had
fared welL But even before Black
Monday its popularity had faded.
Mr John Ashcroft, Coloroll

chairman, identified Crowther as
a possible takeover target last
summer. Six weeks ago, when
Crowther'e shares were trading
at almost half their level before
Black Monday, be met Mr Barker
for dinner to discuss the possibil-
ity of a bid.

Coloroll, like Crowther. had
been active in the bull market
But it had the advantage of a
more substantial base in its core
market, wallpapers, and had.been
more successful at managing its

acquisitions.

The Coloroll name dates back
to the 1920s when it imported

rolls of coloured paper. By 1978,
when Mr Ashcroft arrived, it
made 3 per cent of the wallpaper
sold in Britain and owned a small
plastic bag company.
By dint of bringing marketing

and design into the dowdy world
of wallcoverings, Coloroll now
claims 30 per cent of the market.
It has also moved into wallcover-
ings in the US, and into furnish-
ings, ceramics, glassware and
carpets in the UK.
The Coloroll philosophy - a

blend of business school text
book and slapstick slogans like

Don't picnic in the jungle" and
"No £at cats” - is to strengthen
its presence within the home fur-

nishings field in the US and the
UK through a formula or tight

financial controls and imagina-
tive marketing.

It has demonstrated a willing-

ness to invest in its businesses -
capital expenditure totalled £2lm
last year - but has also shown
Its ruthlessness. Unwanted busi-

nesses are sold and within a few
days of its takeover of Fogarty
bedwear, 13 of the 14 senior exec-
utives had left.

Coloroll has already formu-
lated irfans for Crowther. It will

retain carpet manufacturing, to
add to Wallbridge, the small com-
pany it bought last year. It will

also keep the carpet distribution

businesses in the UK and the US

John AshcrofL*further rational-
isation inevitable

and Crowther’e interests in Aus-
tralia.

Mr Barker and Mr Abrahams
will leave. The only remaining
main board director will be Mr
Graham Waldron, who will run
carpet distribution.

The big challenge confronting
Coloroll is whether it can succeed
where Crowther foiled in revital-

ising its huge carpet manufactur-
ing interests. Mr Ashcroft says
that its strategy will be finalised
over the next few weeks. But fur-
ther rationalisation seems inevi-

table.

Ms Rosemary Banyard, textiles

analyst at the James Capel stock-
broking house, is cautiously con-
fident that Coloroll will be able to
rejuvenate the business; but she
is concerned about the impact of
the carpet companies on the qual-
ity of CoJoroll's earnings.

The rest of Crowther will be
sold. Coloroll hopes to realise up
to UOOrn, which will be used to
reduce borrowings and to finance
its expansion Into new areas like

ceramic tiles and lighting.

Even before the ink had dried
on the merger papers, it had
already received an offer to buy
both the clothing companies and
the original woollen milL

BP1

*OMtaadeck

It's been a good
year for AMEC.
Many major new

contracts have started. Our results

endorse our operating philosophy.

It stems from providing one of

the most comprehensive construc-

tion and engineering services in

Ihe-U.K.
'

. AMEC comprises 23major op-
erating companies, including such
renowned names as Fairdough
and Press.

Each is individually strong in

its sector yet can be called upon to

operate in tandem with others in

order to tackle the largest of pro-

jects. From concept to completion.

Ourservice is unique,because
it is this effective co-operation

Yearended
31 December 1987

Yearended
31 December 1986

£ millions

Turnover 793.6 711.0

Profit before tax 343 303
‘ Profit after tax 22.2 19.5

Earnings per share 34£p 300p

Dividends per share 13.Op iaop

The final dividend of8J85p willbe paid 1 July 1988.

661967was a yearin whichwe produced satisfactory results inline
with our expectations and in which strong foundationswere laid

formore rapid growth in the future. Order books are at a high level
throughoutthe group providing a sound basis for this growthfrfr

MrJWHMorgmn,FEng,AMECm chairman

It’S BEEN
A GOOD YEAR
FOR AMEC

between subsidiaries that allows us
to offer an extra dimension to our
clients.

We intend to continue to

develop our property and housing
activities and, in addition, explore
and progress new opportunities in

areas such as industrial and urban
renewal. We shall increase our

involvement in building services

and products, and also further de-
velop our overseas activities.

Overall, we will ensure the
continued profitable growth of

AMEC.

AMEC
AMEC pic. 14 South Audley Street, London W1Y5DP.

Telephone: 01-499 3656.

AMEC pkLe. Pnoopal operating companies:AMEC Coninuctloo ServioM Unttusd - AMEC International Canatruaioc LnniTed -AM£C Projecu Limned • AMEC Propentes Limited -AMEC Regenetaaon UmjtBd
AUST-AMEC Pty limited • CV Bataan {Connate} Limited Draco Limited - Fairctoogh Budding touted • Fairdough Cml Engineering Limited - Fairdongfa Engineering Limited

Ffcirdongh Homeslinked (50%) Fairelough-Paddnson Mining United • Fhirdoegh Scotland Limited Fite Protataon Industries Inc The Fisk Group Inc^• Metal and Pipeline Endurance limited
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Nickel price falls sharply

amid reports on Dominica

COMMODITIES AND AGRICULTURE ;

ornl<7 I Natural I

Hilary Barnes on Booker’s acquisition of Daehnfeldt

8Y KENNETH GOODING. MINING CORESPONDENT

SUGGESTIONS YESTERDAY
that Falconbrldge, the Canadian
natural resources group, had run
into more trouble over ferro-

nickel shipments from the
Dominican Republic did not pre-

vent another sharp fall in the
nickel price.

The cash price on the London
Metal Exchange lost another
$1,100 a tonne following the $900

fall on Wednesday.
Hie price has retreated from

the $22.200-a-tonne peak reached
on March 28, the highest price

ever paid for any metal on the

LME, to $18,250.

There were conflicting reports
about the situation in the Domin-
ican Republic, which provides
about 5 per cent of the western
world's nickel.

A dispute over export duties
has restricted shipments by Fal-

conbridge's subsidiary. This has
been a big factor in the extraordi-

nary rise in the nickel price.

Reuter quoted Mr John del-
land, Falconbrldge Dominicans

president, saying the Dominican
Republic Government had
refused to permit further ferro-

nicfeel shipments.
However, in Canada a Falcon-

bridge official that although
one shipment was delayed the

company hoped intennitent ship-

ments would begin soon. Talks
were continuing.
Last month Falconbrldge made

three shipments from the repub-
lic, each about 450 tonnes of
nickel concentrate, after paying
S2m before each sailing, “towards
future taxes."

News of these shipments
resulted in the nickel price mov-
ing back from the peak.
Traders said yesterday's foil

resulted from market suggestions
there bad possibly been a sub-
stantial rise in LME warehouse
stocks this week coupled with the
continuing reluctance of consum-
ers to pay the current high
prices.

Rumours the Japanese authori-
ties might release Japan’s nickel

stockpile, between 8,000 tonnes
and 10.000 tonnes, also continued
to undermine bullish sentiment
evwkthough last week Japanese
officials said such a move was
unlikely.

Freer lending (selling cash and
buying forward) was a feature of
yesterday's trading, which nar-
rowed the backwardation (the
premium for cash compared with
metal for delivery in three
months) from $3,400 a famne to
'$2375.

• Falconbrldge Dominicans, 85
per cent-owned by the Canadian
group, showed a dramatic finan-
cial recovery last year and pro-

duced net earnings of $l3.4m,
compared with a $7. 2m loss In
1986. according to the annual
report just issued.

Nickel concentrate output
reached 32321 tonnes. Reserves
at the La Feguera mine at Bonao,
about 50 miles north of Santo
Domingo, totalled 233m tonnes.

No comparisons were given.

Philippines plans to relaunch

Nonoc mine and refinery
BY RICHARD GOURLAY IN MANILA

THE Philippines Government,
prompted by the recent surge in

nickel prices, is planning to reha-

bilitate Nonoc Mining & Indus-
trial Corporation’s mine and refi-

nery, moth-balled since March
1986.

Department of Natural
Resources officials and Mr
Johnny Araneta, Nonoc chair-

man, say Bond Corporation of
Australia is dose to agreeing a
pnr.lragp to buy and rehabilitate

the government-owned company.
Bond Holding Corporation of

Hong Song, negotiating with
Nonoc, declined to comment on
the Philippine officials' state-

ments.
Two other companies have

approached Nonoc. They are City*

Resources, quoted on Sydney
Stock Exchange, and Harrington
Metalnrgists. part of Rover Hold-
ings group of Australia.

However, a Nonoc official said

neither bad studied the mi™ and
refinery as closely as Bond Cor-
poration or was as advanced in
talks with the Government
Tbe Government has said it

would prefer to privatise Nonoc,
in line with its policy of selling

assets acquired by the state

under former President Ferdi-

nand Marang.

If privatisation talks fail, it is

considering spending SlOOm itself

to rehabilitate the mine.
“This is the last priority," said

Mr Araneta, also Nonoc trustee

in the Asset Privatisation Trust,

which is responsible for selling

the government-held assets.

Nonoc is a medium-sized refi-

,
THE TOTAL value of Philip-
pines mineral exports rose to
876932m last year, compared
with |74932m a year earlier,

because of higher world metal
prices, the Bureau of Mines
and Geo-Sciences said in a
report, Reuter reports from
Manila

Export volumes ofmain met-
als felL Gold shipments fell to
33,589 kg from 35315 kg in
1986; copper concentrates to
332,134 tonnes, from 360362
tonnes; copper cathodes to
105,021 tonnes, from 127,288
tonnes; and silver to 46386 kg,
from 48312 kg.
Nickel exports were down to

6,985 tonnes, compared with
11397 tonnes a year earlier.

nery by world standards,
rfasipiwi to produce 31300 1™*™*
of pure nickel a year.

It would probably operate at 70
per cent of that capacity, mining
analysts say. At this level it

would produce annually nearly 4
per cent of current world output
of about 550,000 tonnes.
Cash nickel prices moved

briefly above $10 a pound last

month, having risen sharply from
about $130 a year ago and less

than $3 last December.
Mr Araneta said timing of

rehabilitation would depend on
how quickly a final package
could be agreed between Asset
Privatisation Trust and Bond
Corporation.
The Government hopes Nonoc

would be operational within six

months after a three-month reha-

bilitation programme. Mining
analysts regard that target as
highly optimistic and say it could

take years to get the operation
bade into shape.
Last year Nonoc was trans-

ferred for disposal to the APT
from the two state banks which
took it ova: in 1984.

However, any deal would have
to be approved unanimously by a
committee made up of the secre-

taries of finance, trade, economic
planning, justice and tbe budget
This may prove difficult

because there is resistance to
selling assets to foreign corpora-

tions, in spite of the official gov-

ernment lice of supporting for-

eign investment
Nevertheless, irrespective of

What hnpppna to talloi with Rond
Corporation, rehabilitating
Nonoc mine remains a viable
investment
The Government still has to

decide how to treat $24m passed
to Nonoc by Marc Rich Inc as an
advance against future produc-
tion shortly before ths mine
closed.

Any package would have to

conform with provisions in last

year's constitution preventing
companies that exploit natural
resources from being mere than
40 per cent forelgn-owned.

Further, a decree signed last

year by President Corazon
Aquino suggests the 40 per cent
curb could be waived if the com-
pany invested more than $S0m.
Should this waiver be used, it

would generate opposition

Natural

rubber hits

seven-year

high price
By Wong Sulong In

Kuala Lumpur

NATURAL RUBBER prices

have hit a seven-year high on

the Malayan market because

of overseas ifomand and sea-

sonal output shortages arising

from the wintering season,

when tapping is reduced.

RSS No. 1 rubber, the pre-

mium grade, rose to 298

Malaysian cents a kilogram

yesterday, the highest level

dnw March 1981.

The International Natural
Rubber Organisation's average
rubber price was 247 Malay-
si«u

/

Singapore cents a kilo-

gram, 5 above the must-

sell level, reached on March
18.

Under the must-sell level the

Inro buffer-stock manager Is

obliged to sellrubber.
Traders say a main reason

for the price surge is the short-

age of rubber supplies from
Thailand, which is experienc-

ing a late wintering compared
with Malaysia and Indonesia.
Thai rubber-packing facto-

ries are reported shut for a
week or two because, of
exhaustion of supplies. Japa-
nese buyers have turned to the
Malaysian market to meet
needs.
Indonesian and Malaysian

rubber output Is expected to
recover from wintering this
mnirfh but ihaf of Thailand is

not expected to return to nor-
mal next month.
The BSM is reported to have

made substantial sales in the
past month to keep prices from
firing ioo hr above the mt-
sell level.

He b believed to have sold
more than 200,000 tonnes since
last September, from his
370,000-taime stockpile. Trad-
ers say such a massive dis-

posal in such a short time
reflects the market's strength.
Mr Ng Kok Tee, chief econo-

mist, Malaysian Rubber
Exchange, said the strong
demand far later appeared to
have caught most traders by
surprise.

He said: There has been a
proliferation of factories prod-
ucing latex-dipped products,
such as surgical-gloves and
iwtiHwni, due to the AIDS dis-

ease! The turnaround for latex
is quite surprising and many
Malaysian factories are unable
to meet demand."
The Soviet Union and filling

have been big buyers of latex
rubber in recent weeks. Mr Ng
said prices for latex, currently
as high as 400 carts a kilo-
gram, are expected to remain
high for the whole year.
Landel Mills Commodities

Studies estimated that world
natural-rubber consumption
for the 12 months to last Janu-
ary rose by 5 per cent, to 43m

|

tonnes, exceeding output by
60,000 tonnes.

Sowing seeds in tradition and know-how
THERE WAS resentment in Den-
mark when Booker of the UK, an
international food and agrirml-

tural business, acquired the —— ..——

.

.. uuimu. — - M — - . _ _ « . . , , i-mt

equity in Daehnfeldt, a Danish about 50 per cent of the market processing companies^through to

seeds company, last month. in intematwnafly-traded grass the equipment industry. aln^ enough to caw a ideal

A big piece of an industry of seed, making it by far the world’s Brfr Westrup, from the town ot
v.

which the Danes hare good rear WggestseSWjrtfir. Slagelse, south-west of Copen- 1

son to be proud had passed into m the 138&87 harvest-year Den- h&gen on the island of^aefl^. chemically

foreign control. mark exported 42395 tonnes of is world-leader in making seed- Insp^wn « l^onre Mwffl
It had done so amid protest grass and clover seed worth cleaning equipment the growing aason by toe wte

from a local institutional inves- Kr409m (£34mX of Which 33333 . Mr Ole Bondesen. Danish Seed oe^ntrw agra^ kiotus sew

tor, a trade-union controlled tonnes went to European Com- Council director, said: “The situs- crops are

investment fund. inanity countries. tion is nothing new. We have rig**

The protest was that Booker Total seed exports last year always been strong in seeds, and p<»fo^cOTtam^ang^wmre.
bad failed to observe a gentle- were 46.428 tonnes, worth tradition and the accumulation of Daehitfewt. wnaastro^aw
man’s agreement to give it time Kr683m. Danish grass-seed out- know-how has made us stron- tion m biot^hu^ogy “P;
to make a counter-bid. put accounted last year for 43 per ger.*' *,

°PP®a mt0
, JtILwS-

However, when Daehnfeldt cent erf EC production. Development of the seed indus- the l3fryrar-oId amipwWMia sni-

employees made clear that for The Netherlands, producing try has been helped by the cli- fered two loss-making ?**«•

Denmark accounts for between strength in depth in theswa sec- mg
^rms are neat dean and

40 per cent and 50 per cent of tor, with a strong tredito on

ftiropean grass-seed output and farms, in seed-devdoimKrt and ft

5

put accounted last year for 43 per ger. dropped into Booker’s lap after

cent of EC production. Development of tbe seedmdiK-
1

The Netherlands, producing fry has been helped by the di- fered two hffifr-nM^togj?*®*
title future of their company they 23,446 tonnes, about 20 per cent mate, a flat landscape, which Danish anaiysm ray usprop-

eaw RnnVor nc a hri+w hot than nf BP. tnfral nntnnt nf IK C<*a t.mllt.Mr roHtmol rnltivatioil UmS were CAUSeO DV alUuitlBaC-

saw Booker as a better bet than
the trade fond, |

»p itocre

evaporated.
Daehnfeldt is one of two Dan-

ish seed-development «wwq«nieg
-the other Is Dansk Froeforedl-

ing, DNF - which form the back-
bone of one of Denmark’s biggest

"p™ luuum, uwub WUl UldbC, a Uai. ”
_ — ~ m. m M-t m

of EC total output of 115338 facilitates rational cultivation lems were caused by unratisfec-

tonnes, is Denmark’s nearest methods, and a strong educa- tory policies cm the pat at its

rival. tional tradition in fanning. former dominant sharehohter. Mr

Daehnfeldt is also Denmark’s Family tradition, too. played a Soero Nymark, wi»gau»a con-
former dominant shareholder. Mr
Soero Nymark, who gained con-

producer of garden seed, role, said Mr Bondesen, with fr^of tte firm to 1961

J. E. Obisens its tamwm hwwdhig down know-how
ry, which is also a sub- through generations.

Daehnfeldt’s turnover in the

year to end-September was

stantial exporter.

» IIUK11 atpUUlOWVLLJ- |

A cultural factor is also impor- Kr320m. It made a Kr27to uu

Rice shortage could affect

many developing countries
BY BRIDGET BLOOM

MANY DEVELOPING countries
could go short of rice in the next
12 months because of output
shortfalls, in main exporting
countries, which have led to ris-

ing prieea and falling rinrlca

World rice stocks are at their

lowest level in 10 years, says the
UN Food and Agriculture Organi-
sation.

Further falls are expected this

year, leaving stocks at an esti-

mated 3*™ flames, representing
about 11 per of consumption.
Tbe main reason for decline

and rising prices was the failure

of last year's monsoon and gener-

ally adverse weather conditions.

Measures to cut output, adopted
by Thailand and others, were
also important.
The FAO intergovernmental

group on rice, which met in
Rome recently, said serious food-

security problems could arise if

there were another year of
reduced output.
Paddy output last year was

458m tonnes, down from 474m
tonnes In 1986.

FAO said low-income, food-defi-

cit developing countries would be
worst hit by declining, higher-

priced supplies because they
would be forced to import less.

The fall in rice stocks has been
fait acutely in fihina, India, Ban-
gladesh, Burma, Indonesia, Mal-
aysia, Pakistan and Thailand.
US stocks are forecast to fall by

more than half this year, to
800300 tons.

Thailand is expected to experi-

ence the biggest fall in exports,
from 4.4m tonnes last year to
about 23m tonnes this year, FAO
said

Thais predict higher prices
RICE PRICES soared to seven-
year high* in recent months «nd
are poised to go higher in this

second half, aay Thai traders.
Renter reports from Bangkok.

They say the Lo.b Bangkok
price for -100 per cent Thai B
grade will rise to at least $350 a
flume this year, from $315 now,
ngrinri: pan a year ago.

Mr Weyland Beeghly, a US
agricultural attapM tn Bangkok,
said: “If Thailand haa annthar
year of below normal rainfall [for

the 1988-89 season]
.
prices could

really take off later this year.”
'After a two-month drought in

mid-1987 Thailand’s 1987-88
(November-October)”paddy-crop
is officially estimated to have
fallen to between 173m tonnes
and 173m tonnes, from 18.8m
tonnes the previous year and a
record 203m tonnes in 198586.

Exports fell to 757374 tonnes in
tills first quarter, from L18m
tonnes a year earlier. Traders
attribute the drop partly to some
buyers delaying orders to force
prices down.
Thailand’s main paddy-crop

this year, harvested in about
December-January, has been
hardest hit

- It has been estimated by the
Board of Trade at 15.4m frames,
against 163m tonnes a year ago
and 173m flumes in 198586.
Thailand would have 2.9m

tonnes to tonnes ofexportable
surplus this year, down from
436m last 53$ar. thehoard said. •

The US Department -of Agricul-
ture has forecast a smaller sur-
plus, predicting a 143m-t(mne
Thai paddy-crop for 1987-88 and a
13m-tonne exportable surplus
tins year.

Based an this, the US wfll over-

take Thailand as the world’s lead-

ing rice-exporter for the first time
since 1981-

Tight supplies have lifted Thai-
land's rice sector after the
depressed prices ruling between
198136 but tits surge in demand
Ins affected farmers and traders
differently.

Thai fanners in recent months
received the highest prices for
the past two decades for their
paddy. The local price of top-
spade paddy climbed to 4376
baht/tonne in February, from
2.479 a year ago and 2,069 in mid-
1966.
.* However,, most Thai -exporters

.

were caught off-guard by a $45-a-
tozrne export price-rise for the
standard Thai rice grade between
December and February.

ft caused a wave of defaults
and forced a few short-sellers out
of business.

Minneapolis

to examine
surveillance

criticism
By Deborah Hergreanrea to

Chicago

THE MINNEAPOLIS Grain
Exchange said it would examine
tightening up some of its enforce-

ment and -surveillance proce-
dures in response to criticisms in

a report by the Commodity
Futures Trading Cgnmnsskm.
The CFTC was critical last

week ctf the Grain Exchange’s
market surveillance programme
for its less active contracts,

although it said the MGE’s sur-

veillance of its spring-wheat
futures was adequate.
The exchange said it would

develop specific guidelines for

surveillance of its wheat options,

high-fructose com syrup and
white-wheat contracts.
The commission said the

exchange’s ffnanrinl surveillance

was insufficient to comply with
regulatory requirements.

It recommended the exchange
review member-firms pay-and-col-

tect information, original margin
and position Information, and
analyses of the impact of poten-

tial mariiet moves on the
adjusted capital of membera.
The exchange said it would

respond to the commission’s criti-

cism within 30 days as required
muter thp ngwiryHi nilpg

. The commission's report
resulted from a yearlong review
to lastOctober. .

.

It found serious deflcfunries in
the exchange's trade-practice sur-

veillance programme.
The exchange remained «nahi«»

to detect possible trading abuses
from a daily review of its docu-
mentation, tiie commission said.

WORLD COMMODITIES PRICES

LONDON MARKETS COCOA Otama

ALUMINIUM PRICES continued
downwards on the London Meta!
Exchange yesterday with the cash
quotation for 99.7 per cent metal adding
S157.50 to Wednesday's S90-a-tonne fall.

But dealers said the decline was seen
mainly as a technical reaction to the
earlier record-breaking upsurge and was
not due to any change to the market's
underlying fundamentals. The zinc market
resumed Its downtrend as trade selling

and speculative liquidation trimmed £10
off Wednesday's £14.50-a-tonne rally In

the cash position. Copper was relatively

steady in quiet trading with the cash
grade A price edging £1.50 lower to
£1.294 a tonne at the close. Cocoa futures
prices relinquished modest early gains as
lack of foi low-through buying, a
dol Iar-depressed New York market and
expectations of fresh producer sales
helped to undermine the rally.

Cni4* « (per barrel FOB)

DtXvoi S13.WM06* +atS
Brant Bland SI5.S5^ 60y +0.15

W.T.I.p pm oat) 516.B5-7.00w +030

OS produce (MWE prompt delivery par tonne GIF)

+ or -

Premium Gasoline S170-172 +2
Goa Oil (Soviet) J138-MO +2
Heavy Fuel Oil S77-79 +05
Naphtha S141-144 +15
Pecro/ewo Argu* Estfmafee

Ctoea Previous HigWLow

*4®» 877 888 894 873
J»y 89S 904 912 892
Sep 914 921 328 910
Dec 938 948 053 935
Mar am 971 975 990
May 978 991 933 980
Jut 998 1011 1010 997

(Prices supplied

AM Official

Mien lelere. M7% paffa (S par tonna)

CMh 2705-20 286000
3 months 2368-70 2480-600

MMW iWum.SS.6% party It par tonne)

Turnover 2962 (4000) lots ol 10 tonnes
ICCO indicator prices (SDRs per tonne). Dolly prico

tor April 6 : 117851 (1186/41) .10 day amass tor

April 7 : 120552 (120050).

Cash 14602
3 months 12555

16244
13165-75

i A (E par tonne)

Ctoae Prevloue tegtoUnv

May 1108 1107 1116 1105
Xy 1128 1128 1138 1128
Sep 1150 1152 113B 11»
NOV 1178 1174 1178 1173
Jan 1184 1194 1200 1198
Mar 1217 1218 1223 1218
May 1234 1238 1240 1237

Gold (per troy oz)+ S44&25 -1.75

Silver (per troy azj* 640c .18

PUdnum (per tray azl S52050 -850

Palladium (per troy oe) 512050 -4.00

Aluminium (tree market] 52845 -305

Copper (US Producer) 1i39|-118c

Lead (US Producer) 355c
l«ckel [free mutest) 890c

Tin (European tree market) C38875 -6.0

Tin (Kuala Lumpur market) 17 4Br +0.03

Tin (Hew York) 3205c
Zinc (Euro. Prod. Price) 8950

Zinc (US Prime Western] 51 >>c

Cattle (live wetohOt H2A2o +140*
Sheep (dead weight* 2i9.70p + 13.67*

Pigs (live weighty TOJSSv +2.88*

London dally sugar (raw) S223.0QS , +020
London dally supar (white) 3235 Sis +150
Taw and Lyie eapon price C226.CC + 150

Barley (EngHah feed) £1095
Maize (US No. 3 yellow) EIM-Oy

Wheat (US Dark Northern) E802Sa

Rubber (spot)* 04-OOp -055
Rubber (May) W 68.00p 4125
Rubber (June) V BSJSp -02S

Rubber (KL RSS Mo t Mar) 29B5mnr +15

Coconut oil (RiilippinesHi MBS*
Palm Oil (Malaystanjf 5305 -IS

Copra (Philippines)! 0345

Soyabeans (US) £157

Codon *A" index 65.35c

Wooltope (64s Super) 6Q0p

£ e tonne unless otherwise stated, p-peneelkg.

c-cente/lb. wmggitfkg. o+May. u-Apr/Sep- *-M«yt

Sep. y-Apr. 1-Mar/Apr. s-Apr/May.fMeal Commis-

sion average tatotock prices. ’ change from a week

ego. ffLondon physical market. 5CiF Rotterdam. 4k
Bullion market close. m-Maleyslan/SIngapore

centa/kg.

Turnover 2876 (3325) lots of 6 tonnes
ICO Indicator prices (US cents per pound) tor April

6 ' Comp, daily 1979 11859 (118.71); 15 day average
116.74 (11850).

Ctoae Previous Hfgh/Urw

May 191.00 19250
Aug 19050 19150
Oct 100.60 19150
Dec 19050 19050
Mar 19150 19240

19250 19020
19250 19050
19220 19020
189.00

19220 19050

WhMe Cloea Previous Mgh/Low

May 234.40 234.00

Aug 23350 23350
Oct 234.00 23450
One Miy 9ns.cn

Mar 23550 23850

23450 23250
234.00 23250
23350 an? yr

23350
23550 23250

Ctose Previous Htgh/Low

Apr 139-50 13850 13850 137.00
May 13500 13250 135.00 13355
Jun 13450 13223 13455 13355
JM 13450 13258 13450
Aug 135.00 13650 13550
See 13555 13555

Turnover 3821 (2636) lota ol 100 tonnes

GRAMS Crtormo

Ctoae Previous Htgh/Low

10350 10355 10300 10683
10555 10SX5 10555 105.10
10145 101.80 101.45

10350 mis moo
10550 10670 10660 10640
107.65 107.75 10745
10950 109.90 10940

Ctoee Prevtoua Hlgh/LOw

104.40 10*50 10440 104X0
6610 6855 9610 6600
10050 101.10 10040
102.95 10610 10245
104.65 10440 10448

Turnover Wheal 97 (133) . Barley 25 (56)
Me ol 100 KHinee.

Cosh 12935
3 months 1220-1

Cosh 124640
3 months 11604

SOver (US cantsfflne ounce]

Cash 6402
3 months 8602

Lead (C per tonne)

Cash 3SO-1

3 months 335-8

fcfcet (2 per tonne)

Cosh 18200300
3 months 15550500

ZTnc (E per tonne)

Cosh 544-6

a months 538.525

POTATOES Eftownq

Ooee Previous Htgh/Low

Apr 12850 123.00 .12950 126
May 12550 12250 12850 124

Nov 9050 9000 9050 90
Feb 101.00 9950
Apr 13240 13450 13650 134

Turnover 614 (398) lots ol 100 tonnes.

SOYABEAN 8WAL Crionne

1417/1415
1280/1228

1300/1295
1232/1218

. 7250-6

1100-5

19300-400
18800-16000

18800
16600/18000

18900-19000

1S850-180SD

by Amalgamated Metal Trading)

Kerb dose Open tntereat

Rbig turmwar 0 tonne

237020 4,107 tots '

Bh»g turnover 42500 tonne

1283-4 4756B lots

Ring turnover 39260 tonne

12322 70449 lots

Ring turnover 100 tonne.

13 lots

Ring turnover 0 an

Ring turnover T7350 tonne

-8 ' iq«31 lots

Ring turnover 882 tonne

00-800 7,739 tots

Ring turnover &425 tonne

Turnover Raw 8418 (3<68)hxa of SO tonnes; Wntte
3036 (1427).

Paris- Whtte (FFr per tonne): May 1330, Aug 1323.
Oct 1325, Dec 1326. Mar 1350, May 1386

GAS OH. 3/tonne

Ctoae Prevtoua Wgh/Low

Apr 13040 13040 13040 18680
Jun 12740 127.70 12600
Aug 12670 12750 12670 12670
Oct 12740 12850

Turnover 210 (109) Iota id 100 tonnes.

FREIGHT «mntE»SWlnde*pomt

Pose Previous Hgh/low

Apr 15875 18125 18025 1983.0

Jty 1511.0 18075 15135 14TB.0

Oct 1665 15415 16465 16105
Jen 16400 18305 18405 18005
Apr 18825 13BS5 15885

BFI 18865 18665 15660

Turnover 889 (322)

Supplies ol new oaeaen apples from the

saudiem hemisphere continue to build as the

season progresses, reports FFVIB. The price of

oranges « sttbto at MSp. as ere pears 35-60p

wd pineapples 55p*£Z.OO. but outdoor rhubarb

is down to 30-4Sp (36-45P). Vegetables remain

plenAui with prices generally unchanged on

test week, courgettoa are SS-TEp, potatoes,

whites 11-Vtp. red* 12-1*0 end leeks 4O40p.

However carrots are nd" ®-Wp (IMOp) as the

homegrown euppHea begin to tail rfL and
ceuAltoaersara 8040p (SJ-73p) due to recent

coaler weather. Homegrown. Dutch, and
Guernsey numatoaa are down to 80-8Sp

(BOpfl.10), os they become more widely

available. Cucumber* are down to 4O60p
(S0-70p) thanks to tmoraved growing condntone,

while round lettuce remains sable el 25-3Sp.

Opening
Morning ft*

Afternoon Vbc

Gey's high

Day's low

Britannia

Krugerrand
1/2 Krug
1/4 Krug
Angel
V10 Angel
New Sov.

Okf Sov.
Noble Piet

6 price

446448lj
4481,-4471*
44625
44720
448^-479^
448^,^461*

> price

481 >a-48Bla
4811*^861!
481 *2-468
4483,U49\
232-2*1
116-123
458-464
4861
105^-108%
10812-107
636*2-643

SOver (Is p/One «

8pei 346.10

3 months 3G350
6 months 38050
12 months 37856

AtomWum (fl8.Wt)

amhe price 3 tonne

Tin
2300

8450

24024012
239-239 >2
yan w

u

240 107

C equlvelent

247-290
2*7-290

247-250
238-2*1

124-1284*

61*2-864,
2*54*-2474|
24IJ.27V
96>2-671*

86
257-2901*

US cts eqahr

646.00

65750
nfp no
867.10

May July May July

416 875 8 6*
287 IK 26 IB
160 129 72 243

US MARKETS
PRECIOUS METALS FELL infially on hade
and local selling which touched off

commission house stops, reports Drexel
Burnham Lambert. Fund selling was
noted In silver. Trade and local

short-covering lifted values from the Iotas

towards the does. Copper capitalized on
yesterday's action. Arming lets In the
session on trade buying which touched-off
stops and prompted fund buying. Fund
buying was also apparent in crude oil

which steadied In' light volume. Coffee
drifted lower In quiet trading, cocoa
eased on speculative selling and trade
long-llqukladon, whHe sugar was held to
a narrow range, with the trade providing
support at the lows. Positions In the April
Uve cattle futures depressed an otherwise
quiet market hogs drifted lower, while
bellies Armed. The soyacomplex was
lower intially but fund buying emerged to
steady prices. Meal continued to have an
weak undertone, however, but overnight
business copied with a tender by Egypt
strengthened soyaoli. Maize rallied In

sympathy with the soyabeans, while
wheat continued strong as auction results

were discounted, following reports that

the Soviet Union would bid tor more grain

New York
OOU 10O troyW S/troy oa.

Close Previous . Hlgp/Low

IOX (UgW) 42500 US galls t/beirel

Ooao Previous Htgh/Low

Chicago

Uey 1698 1841 1756 1677
Jun 1689 1689 1685 1688
Jul 1682 1683 1849 1600
Aug 1677 1847 1677 1655
S«P W.72 WJ2 M.72 1650
Od 1848 1648 1666 16X6
Deo 1695 18X2 1655 184*

tEATMQ 06. 42500 US galls. crniWUS gaits

Ctoee Previou* HlgWLow

May 4688 46J4 4540 4625
Jw • 4450 4458 4455 44-30
Sep
Oot

4548
4615

4612
*677

4540
4650

4635
4615

eOTABEANS 5500 bomm cente/GOfb bushel

Closs Prevtoua tflgh/Low

May 873/0 087/2 0T4/0
Jul 883/0 878/4 603/4

Am 688/4 879/2 687/0
Sep 686/2 679/8 688/4
Nov 698/0 608/4 096/O
Jan 703/2 696/6 703/4
Mar 711** 704/4 711/4
May 718/0 ran TIM)
Jul 721/0 715/0 0

does Previous High/Low

15*1 1862 1561 1936
I860 1572 1671 15*7
1673 1584 1691 1968
1807 1624 1625 WQ2
1644 1868 1860 16*3
1870 1688- 1675 1688
1888 1706 0 0
1720 1728 O 0

I **C- 37500lb>; Certtaflbs

Ctoee Previous tflgh/Low

SOnrASEAWOa.6C.OOQ Ibs; canto/BB

Ctoee PiWtom HlgWLow

May 2156 2158 2158 2150M 2253 22.16 225S 2158
Aug 22.49 2250 22.50 2217
Sep 2252 22.40 2255 2252
Oct 2250 22X7 2270 22X5
Deo 23-OS 2286 23.10 22.78
Jen 23.05 2255 23.10 2285
Mar 2350 2280 23.10 2350

SOYABEAN MEAL 100 tons; 3/ton

Ctoae Prevtoua HiglWLow

May 13340 133-92 13840 13890
Jut 13342 13852 13610 13611
Sap 18753 13851 , 13740 13751
Oec 13943 14050 14040 139.60
Mar 141.13 14143 141.75 14155
May 14255 14246 0 0
Jul 142.75 14340 0 0
Sep 14340 14440 0 a

May 199.4 1974 1904 1965
Jul 2004 1969 200.5 197.0
Aug 201.1 190.0 2015 1985
Sep 2025 2004 2025 199.0
Oct 2035 201.0 mo 290.0
Dec 207.0 204.5 2075 2035
Jon 2074 2054 2074 2045
Mar 2104 208 7 2104 2074
May 2124 2104 2125 2110

IHOMO “11- 112500 tos: centarito

: 5500 bu mW: cenw/SSb butriei

Ctoee Prevtoua HijWLw

Apr 4504 4485 481.7 4460
Jun 452.7 4814 463.4 4484
Aug 457.1 4567 4574 4535
Oct 4614 4604 4822 4574
Dec 4666 4885 4884 4825

. Feb 471.7 4704 0 0
Apr 4775 4764 4765 4765
Jun 4825 4814 4825 4817
Aug 4885 487.1 4874 4875

Ctoee -Previous Htgh/Low

M*7 . 658 693 66* 840
JM 848 844 840 640
Ota 89 840 681 840
Jan 040 642 0 0
Mar 665 660 8.83 854
May 8J0 .644 846 857
JM 670 671 670 848

May 207/4 207/4 208/0 205/8
JM 214/4 214/0 214/4 212/4
Sep 219/6 218/6 219/4 217/0
Dec 229/2 223/8 225/4 222/2
Mar 233/0 231/0 233/0 230/0
May 238/0 235/6 238/0 234/4
JM 240/0 237/B 2*0/0 238/6

PLATseWI 30 trey tK Sriroy or.

Ctoae Previous Mgh/Low

Apr 5265 5255 5285 5235
Jul . S31.1 528J 5329 524-3

Oat 536.1 5335 537.0 5305
Jan S*15 8367 5405 5875
Apr 5485 5*6.7 5465 5485
JUl - 8SS5 B37 0 Q

S6.VP1 3000 troy OK centa/troy g*.

Ctoae Prevtoua High/Low

Aar 540.7 643X 0 0
May 8435 •*63 6460 6375
Jun 647J 6605 648.0 6475
Jut flBLO 6835 657.0 6855
Sap 8936 6625 864,0 6S55
Dec 6725 8755 8735 6865
.Jan 6765 6765 0 0
Mar 6862 6862 690.0 8600
May 6665 8685 0 0

Jut 706.1 700.1 7055 705.0

COPPiff 25500 fce; oenlsObe

COTTON 60.000; eentaribe

Ctoee Previous ' tflgh/Low

61.79 8047 8140
8072 8055 8040
9628 8851 9840
58.70 6875 6750

' JfMX 15500 toe; oe

Ctoee Previou*

2150 268
—

100
2300 W6 167
an 115 04 121 321

Cogger (Grade A) Call* Pule

2150 257 251 27 123
2290 184 200 54 178

|
2390 125 157 9* 231

Apr 10750

Afar 70650
Jun 706.75

JU 10720
Sep 9820
Dec 6120
Jn 89.00

Mar 85.80

May 8350
Jul 8240

10420 10420
106X0 10270
0 0
101X0 6750
0620 83.70

91.00 88.70

0 0
85X0 84.70

8350 wann
0 0

mao 18950
16620 167.15
164.75 183.70

75670 15725
134.75 18325
15270 18270
0 0
0 0
0 0

HHnEBB (Beam September 16 1»1 - too)

Xpr S mnlh ago yr ago

17164 17223 • 17412

DOW JOWE8 (Base: December 31 igy* - ipp)

SP* 13^.63 13055 128D5 UQX6
Ritorae 1S7S8 13454 13231 ngj7

WHEAT 6000 au min: cenatoOlb-buehei

Oops Prevtoua Htgh/Loie

May 313/0 30W2 313to 306/4
321/B 318/4 322/0 317/8

Sep 328/2 326/4 329/4 32S/0
D«C 340/4 338/4 341/0 S3BM“W 3«6/4 3*2/0 3*6/4 3*1/4

UVE CATTLE 4QJQQ fac cenWIbe

_L Oo— Prevtoua HjptVLow
Apr 7352 7453 7355 7250

f* 6677 7055 6687

r>?
6150 ®*-90

£-2 «67S 0640
E” «20 tsr.10 87.15 08.80

K £5 “** 8682 66SS^ 6750 6890 0 8750
UVE HOGS 30500 Ibicemsflte

Apr

Ctaa*

454S

Previous

4170

HghfLae

- *5.70
Jun 3042 5040 st.ts
Jul 6040 8045 5075
Aug 4750 47.85 48,10
Oct 4349 43.45 43.82
Dec 4442 44.35 44 50
Feb 4602 4379 44.15
^pr 4148 41 85 4146
PORK BEUJKB 36000 tog cfitifln

Previous HigWLow

5342 6380 53.

«

6372 3*50 53.72
5242 3345 SUB
6040 80X0 -5945
59,70 60.15 3846

:

!f -
'

‘M.

1
*— -1
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CURRENCIES, MONEY AND CAPITAL MARKETS
FOREIGN ECHANGES FINANCIAL FUTURES

Pounl breaks thro
V
r-

sunem,

"iticis,

THE DOLLAS Untied around
the middle of s fny tight trad-
ing range yesterdf, while ster-
ling remained fin fa spite of
central bank fatejMrtion, break-
ing through BMaLuat the Lon-
don close/ “Td/T ’

The US £UTTedw was sup-
ported by the mnSch of nest
week's Group of Sim meeting
ia Washington, afpiy expecta-
tions the February 11 trade fig-
ures, to be pUhHahei Thtirtfay

,

will show an implement. •

Dealers expect i spate of
rumours' ahead of G‘ which are
likely to prove uhjilable. but
may move the maria. -

A senior dealervfrvoudon said
last night that he bteved there
was a general idpaace to end
the day long: of dkwLfirs. 1h!s -led
to some late squajog of posi-
tions. .

But he added-' ta dollar is
underpinned by 'text' week's
events. -i

The dollar roseo DM1.6785
from DML6710; to 125^0 from
Y125.25; to SFrB890 from
SFrl^BOO; and to F&6825 from
EFrS.6625.

-

On Bank of Bngjwfl
. figures

the dollar’s pyr-hanf: rat** judex
rose to 93^ from 92.'

STERLING - Tilling range
against the dollar i 1987/88 is
1-8880 to 1.4710. Kcb average
12382. Exchange r» Index fed
0.1 to 78.1, compard with 782
six months ago.

Sterling dosed faits highest
level against the IMark since
July 1986, at DM3.1®, compared
with DM3.1350 on WdnesdayT
Intervention to si the pound

£ IN NEW YO

DM3.14 Early enthusiasm evaporates
by toe'Bank of^Sn^and during

the day was described as light

Dealefa, fa Frankfurt reported

cutoa of stetfitt# against the dot
lar by the WestGerman Bundes-

bank. .This' waf seen as only a
token gesture, hot also as awam-
ine tolhe majSet.about coordi-

nated' intervention .by central

Kanin: ahoad of the G7 meeting:

The' pound eased 40 points to

SL8720 againsta generally stron-

ger dollar, but rose to Y235.50

frnm Y285.00; to SFr2,60 from
SFriLSk and to FBM0JB560 from'

FFrl0j6225.
w

: .

D-MARK Tniing range
againdt the dollar In 1987/88 18

JL9305 to 1JS740. March average

1.6766. Exchange rate index

1483 agafast 1464 six months

The D-Mark lost ground to the

dollar in Frankfort Trading was
volatile and nervous, but dealers

did not expect the dollar to move
out of a narrow range, ahead of
next week's G7 meeting, and the
US trade figures.

-

The did not inter-

vene whm the ddlar was fixed at

DM3.6814 In Frankfurt, compared
with DML6678 cm Wednesday.
Dealers fa Baris suspected the

Bank of France may have inter-

vened to sell the D-Mark against

toe French franc, as the French
currency looked vulnerable in
toe run up to the first round of
French presidential elections.
There was no intervention at

toe Paris fixing however, when
the D-Mark was set at EFR3S3L
against FFr13928 on Wednesday.
JAPANESE YEN - Trading

range against the dollar in 1987/
88 is 159.43 to 12L3S. March
average 127.08. Exchange rate
index 248*9 against 218.8 six
months ago.
The yen weakened the

dollar, following a Japanese press
report that next weeks G7 meet-
ing will set a base level for the
rinTTar of Y125.
The dollar rose to Y125.70 from

7125.06, but foil bads from the
New York dose of Y126B5, after
Japanese government sources
said the G7 remains opposed to a
farther foil of the dollar, but Km
not set a specific from: for toe
currency against the yen.
Mr SatosMSumita, governor of

the Bank of Japan, commented
that the major industrial nations
wffl strengthen policy to stabilise

Dealers said there woe many
potential dollar sellers in- the
market, and did not regard 7125
as a lower limit

EMS EUROPEAN CURRENCY UNIT RATES

ASTRONG overnight rally in the
US bond market and sterling's

slightly firmer opening against
file DMark, saw g2t traders in a
bullish mood at the start of trad-

ing in yesterday’s Liffe market
However, gilts and short sterling

prices opened only marginally
higher, and it soon became obvi-

6u$ that profit takas were likely

to gain toe upper hand.

Dealers reported a switch out
of gilt futures, as overseas inves-

tors took currency related profits,

switching into European braids •

notably French Government
stock.

profit taking was compounded

im LOTS S8.T Fimms 0FT1BK3

tote ONMcatamti Pubrtctttancnts
Prltt J*i Sc# Jua Sep

116 m — 5 —
11B 438 — 1« —
128 261 — 37
122 139 Z1S
124 49 225

128, 22 362
128 8 540

BHmM *ftte nM, CMS 1528 Pitt 1585
Trtakms t*fj cpw tot. Oil* 35497 Puts 24760

LwrecnapnMs

Sato WtMtttawms Pabteteanu
Met tar MAY A$r MAV
170 Uto 1600 0 1
175 1100 HOT 0 10
UO 600 709 2 57
185 23b 351 63 199
190 29 132 356 480
H» 1 36 82B 084
200

ErUntri tataM tatat. Can OteO
Proto efWi «n ML Cafe 196 Ruts 239

later in t&B day as reports came
in of further intervention by the

Bank of England to control ster-

ling's rise. The Bundesbank also

Sold gtorting-

The June gflt price opened at

122-14, which proved to be the

day’s high* and foil to a low of

122-04. However values recovered

to flush at 122-12, helped by a
Krt» improvement in sterling, and
a squeeze on bear positions taken

earlier. The Wednesday settle-

ment price was 122-11. Once
aprfn trading vqIuxub was rela-

tively low.

Three-month sterling deposits

opened at 91.37 for June delivery

UFFE US Tttuorr MMB FBTUW3 ornors

Strftf MU .WBlWOTB hrtutttfcmeno
Prfcc Jim to Jn Sen

at US U U
86 434 445 26 137
88 256 332 48 224
90 138 225 130 317
92 51 MO 243 432
94 23 104 415 560
9b 10 43 602 735

E&matcd rotane total, Cdh 37 Rids 50
Prolog fafi Bgoi tat- Mil 2492 Pub 986

UFFE EUKOTOLLM OPTWH
"

nawMutrawu
strike CtfvseaJaMm Fatesauenws
Price jh to Job to
9175 82 74 3 23
9200 61 57 7 31
9225 41 42 12 41
9250 25 30 21 54
9275 14 20 35 69
9900 6 13 52 B7
9325 3 8 74 107

Ettbntri ntamt tool Calk UO Pw 500
Proto tier's am tat. Crib 2949 Pets 22U

10NMH XSISOPmK
JXUMMiacrCU

- also the day's high - and dipped
to a close of BL27, down from
9L33 at the previous dose.
US Treasury bonds benefited

from speculation, that next
week's mw»ting of G7 finance

ministers would agree a base
level for the yen/doUar rate; The
argument ran that *hiK would
relieve upward pressure on US
interest rates, and demand for

bond futures increased as a
result
The June price rose to a high

of 90-13 from an opening level of

90-09, before slipping back to

9004 at the rkwe ,
still up from

8904 on Wednesday.
UFFE FT-SE HIKX FUTDIES 0PIWHS

”

Suite CallMCtllHMItt MS-OtteDHTO
Prist AST HAY Act MAY

36500 1297 1396 J7 116
17000 849 1012 H 232
17500 482 693 202 413WO 229 446 449 U6
18500 89 270 809 JS®
19000 28 152 1248 1572
19500 7 m 1727 1801

Esttaarf nfoM tool, cats S fm» 0
Praises dart see* ML Calls 47 Puts 79

UFFE SHOKT STULBK
“

smut anmwwum 1‘mwkwift
Price Ja to Jaa Sw
9050 80 o6 3 15
9075 58 48 6 22
9100 39 32 12 31
9125 22 20 20 44
"ste® 12 12 35 61
9175 b 6 54 SO
9200 3 3 7b 102

EMteJttcd alum* tntti. C*R» 62 Pri*
PratoWs open ML CaUx 2860 Puts 2031

Finlkk, the specialist newsletters covering

the impact oftechnology on your business.

toMbt..
Fraa$fis*c__...
[Met fatter.
Md.Pt
fateim :

is» S3,
- 130 100

Strike Ctec PHi Strike Mt-anlnm PBo-KHtoats

Eg & & A Ja r is, a fs, ss fc
- *•. a & * m

. a %UK 8.65 835 430 1030 005 035 005 255 165 1865 1905 . - UO 100
ISM 633 fkm 7.10 a68 810 065 UO 335 170 16J0 1680 lfcj. 17 00 030 030 030 0S0
1J125 3JD 465 535 730 025 L20 ZJ» 430 175 1180 HOT lZfflt 1300 030 030 !L55 100
10S0 190 305 385 5.75 O.TO 280 385 530 180 680 715 7.65 930 OX 095 LS5 360
1875 0.68 190 2.65 465 S55 » 430 (lB 185 235 335 435 620 tt$B 225 325 540
1900 US 18 L« Ut MS S8 M US LX 0(6 130 230 4 00 3.90 53d 60S SOD
Prate fcfi to tot Cafe 424.905 PM 426,687
Mate *fs «*w«= cab 17J66 Pw 1*455
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'T'his comment explains why so manypeople
I in keymanagement positions rely on

FmTech- the specialist fortnightly newsletters

from the FinancialTimes Business Information

service. Shouldn't you be sharing the advantage?

Get up-to-the-minute information cm how new
technology affects your industry. . . markets. .

.

investments. . . competitive performance.

Simply select the newslettermost pertinent to

your business:
•Telecom Markets • Electronic Office

• Personal Computer Markets • Automated
Factory• Software Markets • Computer Product
Update • Mobile Communications.

Get all seven FmTech newslettersFREE
To help you choose, sendnow for the

newslettercoveringyourinterests. Ifyou wish,

ask for all seven. Normally, this complete set

costs £72 a fortnight, but you can sample FinTech
FREE ofcharge.

Simply write to Cathy PalmeratFmTech,
FT Business Information Ltd., 30 Epsom Rd,

Guildford, Surrey, GUI 3LE, or call Cathy on. .

.

© 0483 576144
Fd®ech

Tuscany is ?

and fin* ragtonal cutolna await you.

Th* parted holiday, wootand braak or

ovamigM nop. Logte on Ubona gtea
you tha froodon id chote » tnport-

anco tho anthondc Franoa.

For (unto Intormatton:

01 743 5233 (24hr*) 748 0734
Tha Vbyaga OnjaniaaHon limtUd

13fa UsbridB* Rd. London WO BAA

I.G INDEX LTD, 9-11 GROSVENOR GARDENS, LONDON SW1W OBD
Tel: 01-828 7233/5699 Reuters Code: IGIN, IGIO

FT 30 .
FTSE 100 ,

WALL STREET
Apr. 1407/1417 n/c Apr. 1760/1780 n/c Apr. 2065/2079 +7
Jim. 1411/1423 n/c Jun. 1776/1788 n/c Jun. 2068/2082 -*

Prices taken at 5pm and change Es from previous close at 9pm

Stfdtai

fjMflm Dcfar ...

Anru*5cW
BttakHFim
Itoteto*

mb

—

DHUdnUM
fatatoe.
UMv
FrteFnK

Jm 9264 9iS 9234 9239
far 9226 9229 9226 9220
te£ 9280 9282 9281 91.94
far 93.77 91.78 9177 9L70

EK. VU. Ok. Bps. Ml fleart 492400521
Prtttefars ape* tat. 27480(27935)

OTHER CURRENCIES

L*W mi EnteitecteitoSV-aOTCBC fateteiaVe^ teto tari*is8%4^OTM: ftatyte
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EXCHANGE CROSS RATES

1872 I 300
2 . . t 1679

2333 6580
1246 3505HI

L5315-LSW
3.7500-37510

2000-ZMM
28570-29410

a Ft. -

Un i 3429

1-te. 3to bte. Ute.
L0697 18652 L8»> 18491

.
Ute Hite Lm - Pm.a iS « ts^
urn - 18400 18518

UK interest rates

show Jittle change
FURTHER MOVE1 by central
hanks

,
to control tie rise in ster-

ling, failed to have any effect on
Interest rates in London yester-

day. Period rates were virtually

unchanged from. Wednesday, as

dealers expected the Bank - of
Wngfand to tolerate a higher star-

ling level, befose sanctioning

another rat factoring bank base

rates.

The key three-aonth interbank

rate was tmehaaged at 8V8ft
p.c. white the aat year rate edg^d

up to 9H-9 p.c.Jpom 94-9 px.

Discount hQ'lses found few
problems 'taking

1

, fa cheap short

dated money* pface most of the

day’s Portage was probably with
the gmaflpr banks. -Consequently
overall assistance .'to the houses
foil some way short of .the official

odh a high of
balances may
:8p£.
and forecast a
I £250m. with

Overnight inti rbank money
opened at p.c. and eased
initially to h low < '7% pjx before

coming back to 1 inch a high of

9% p.c. Rome let balances may
have beed found £: 8 po.
The Bank of Enj land forecast a

shortfall of arom l £250m. with

factors affecting the market
including repayment of late assis-

tance and mils Twatnrhagr fa offi-

cial hands, together with a take
np of Treasury htite draining
£4i2m, and a rise fa the note cir-

culation accounting for £15m.
These were partly offset by
Exchequer transactions which
added £90m, and banks’ balances
brought forward £65m aboro tar-
get.

The forecast waa revised to a
Shortage of £300m, but the Bank
gave no awiatance in the morn-
ing. Help fa the afternoon came
to just £20m, through outright
pmchasen of riHgthto Kai^lr Kffla m
band 1 at 8% pjl Late help came
to £10020, making a total of
£12taL

In Frankfort the Bundesbank
node no change in credit policies

or key interest rates at yester-
day’s ineetfag of ihe central
coundL .

Short -tenn infarest rates were
fitite changed after Wednesday’s
(^h Injection by tto authralties.

White corporate tax payments'
.fa April are expected to be down
on the March, total, some dealers
woe- still unconvinced that the
net Dl£i4bn addition wradd be

MONEY RATES

NEW YORK
‘
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LONDON STOCK EXCHANGE
ArooBBtDeoltaglMe*

Optin
Ttat Dacha* lnt Account

D“Ba*a ttoo* Derifagi Day
Matl Mar 17 Mar IS H*r»
Hu-21 Apl 7 Apl 8 A# 18

8*111 Apl 2! Apl 22 tty?»" Pm* «ntip
Shell, ICI ami British Petroleum.

Heavy trading overnight in New
York's American depositary

THE OVERNIGHT strength of Receipts (ADRs) market brought

the Tokyo and New York equity another advance in Rentes,

sectors brought further gains yes- The renewed interest m etpa-
terday in the T^ndrwi stock mar- ties took attention away from UK
ket, which took in its stride a Gilts and prices looked dull.

£92lin rights issue from Barclays despite the overnight gain in

Bank, one of the largest such New York bonds. Some Gilts

cash raising moves ever seen in were sold to boy equities but a

London. late rally in sterling brought

Dollar earnings stocks rose prices up to end very dose to

sharply on unconfirmed reports their overnight levels.

Equities continue to rise despite Barclays’ cash

call but Gilts are neglected

Tate and Lyle, the major UK
sugar refining and commodity
group, slumped a further 18 to

74Sp, on a turnover of just 664)00

be made part Of shares.

any such dollar support package. Late yesterday, strong rumours

that the Group of Seven coun-

tries plan a new floor for the US
currency against the Yen. Lon-

don dealers hope that a cut in UK

Equities opened sharply higher

In London behind the record

dose is the Nikkei Average, and
the upswing on Wall Street Fur-

ther intervention to stem the
pound’s rise kept export stocks

firm for most of the session.

Gains were trimmed in late deal-

circulated that the company is

about to embark on a major US
expansion programme, starting

with file purchase of Staley Con-
tinental, a diversified corn
refiner, food services manufac-
turer and distributor, for some
S900m. The market think that the

ings, however, as Wall Street acquisition may be financed by a
placing of convertiblemade a slow start. The announce-

ment that a partner of Cazenove,
a premier London broking boose,

had been arrested in connection
with the Guinness affair, damp***

City enthusiasm at tbe end a? the
day.
The FT-SE 100 Index, at its

FINANCIAL TIMES STOCK INDICES
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EQntty Tmover (£n) _
Equity Bargains
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Apr.

7

90.80

97.13

1399.4

2ZLb

4,60

1ZIL3

1019

26.088

Act.

6

90.93

97.49

I386.B

228.0

4A3

IT-11

10.09

33.189

90035

40,064

444.1

Apr.

5

91.03

97.56

1382.9

233.1

4.64

12.14

10.06

35.662

862.01

4233b
383.1

Mnr.

31

9183

97JO

1386.7

2373

4.75

1209

1040

3W48
91533

43,750

4264

30

9072

97.73

1398.1

237.2

4.71

11.98

1049
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1114.61
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share
stock.

Barclays’ proposed £92lm
rights issue, in tbe ratio of one
-for- two at 250p a share, trig-

gered a substantial decline in
Barclays' shares which settled culating yesterday that the

around the day’s low of 425p, a Kuwait Investment Office had
final reading of 1761, showed a net loss of 56, after a turnover of bee® buying sterling in readiness

net gain of 16 points. Turnover ism shares. moot the low a share call on
increased to show a Seaq share Dealers were unimpressed with BP new shares due on August 30.

volume total of 416£m at 5.00pm. the deeply discounted rights Bri(&& Gas were quoted at

The market’s success in stand- price and there was market talk l?2p in fully -paid tern for tkw
tag up agafawt the heavy cash of a major US Mcqnigfrflnin ta the “time" dealings while the partly

pipeline although Barclays yes-

terday denied bid interest ta Irv-

ing Bank of New York whose
sharra met renewed speculative _ -

interest ta US markets. ‘There of the possibility of another sub*

has been steady of Bar- stantial money raising operation

With Barclays rights offered at days all day it looks as if it in the sector led to a flurry of

a deep discount to the market, will continue” said one trader. selling of other top banks,

the rest of the banking sector fell Guthrie Corporation featured a NatWeut, additionally hit by
smartly. All the UK high street fresh gain of 35 at 27lp for a Barclays growing yield advan-
hanfai gave ground. But Standard two-day ri*” of 70 as the marin* tage, dipped 12 to 548p on turn-

Chartered moved higher as the continued to speculate about a over of 4.1m while Lloyds,
RnrrlmK iwim rprinml the IftroTL. nnccfhla nwHm, (nr (ho wiwmaww reCHTltlv TmHprmTrmpd bV hid talk.

Day's High 1405.8 Day's low 1398.0
Basts 100 Govt Sect 15/10126, FM taL 1928. OnHnwy 1/7/35, God Mints 12/9/55, S E ActMtj 1974, * PTO- 10.08.

LONDON REPORT AND LATEST SHARE INDEX: TEL 0898 123001

Revived demand ta
market lifted Ge&tnr-

wsy 25 to 150p white Yolk gained

4 to 55p-

BZW advice that the tham
Iiimi nir look very attractive In the ran

Steatchl 4 Saatdii recovered to theinterim fipma,doe at the

strongly as the group placed end of Mw, wwrwad
down the loss of a large US support of Poll? Peck which ran

sms.»5t3®
KSW.B'SS'SS
SSwbrtteral«7t1 *hi!eWW. MMkMMM

improvement
the easier trend ta steritag. Irto poattveiresponse to •

national stocks pntSia good
performance. However, some gavriy

the
vol-

very
April 260

call from Barclays surprised
some traders. Tf tins had hap-
pened last week, the market
could not have taken it”, com-
mented one specialist at a New
York house.

-paids edged op 3 to 131 ’A cm
turnover of 6.4m.
The mammoth rights issue

from Barclays and market stories

raced up 10 to 270p.

Press speculation cm the Bond
Corporation shareholding, now
thought to be around 7 per cent,

touched off fresh buying of
Allied-Lyons and tbe shares rose

4 to 384p. Volume, however, was
relatively modest with only lSm
shares traded. Undeterred by
adverse «rnmwnt and file latest

In the
Guinness moved 4

higher at 990p as currency pres-

sures eased. Laporte moved up 11

to 368p on reports of a recommen-
dation by Citicorp Srimgeour
Vickers.

tfftfwiiria held pride of place in

the stores sector, with the shares

advandng a further 10 to 267p on
renewed strong support ahead cf

tbe April 26 prefindnary figures

which Shearaon Lehman forecast

in-

were

to 297p amid turnover of LSm emit up on last rime at £47Jim-
shares. Other Brewery leaders Second-line electricals pro-

joined ta the upturn but business vided numerous features. Hanoi,
was unexciting. Whitbread “A" the Ktetawort Grieveson etectri-

gatoed 4 to 305p while Scottish A cals team’s "tip of the year” and
Newcastle advanced late to finish quoted around the 60p mark at

9 up at 272p. the turn of the year, spurted 55 to

Leading Building Issues 140p, after 14Sp, fidhnvtag a rep;

renimMul li—MWI— Kvtt

17 to the good at 10155) while Ren-
ters were also outstanding with a
jump of 24 to 518p. BTR, a cur-
rent favourite with a number of
investment houses, were actively
traded (5J2m) and dosed 6 higher
at 2S2p. Bedrftt and Colman’s
mxmnman fwnmi wulili^h ftmip
atthe top end ofmarket forecasts
pleased tbe market and left the
shares with a gain cf 17 at
Apart from currency

ences, British Aeropeace
helped by a review from
tags Research on the group.
Flemings believe that the
short-term implications of the
Rover deal, if approved by the EC
Commission, would seem suffi-

ciently generous to provide con-
siderable downside protection
within normal investment Hma
horizons. Based cm a strong earn-
ings per share outlook, they are

riimld come out around 24 per maiutaning their buy recommen-
dation. The BAe share price
closed 8 higher at 404p, after

puts and July 160 puts were pur-

^,-p suu, uw.« both chased: GEC puts totalled 3.5BBL

Boon, era « me ££Z ww. tog** & 2 £?*££
luk as Wan 9hn4 mm tn agency cross of 6m shares at puts came out at 772. Tbe rise

^w?pStte?ti^taSSiSK and vdume eventually ecnte^attracted L5S6 cafis and
totalled llm shares. The price M47pnts.ui&u, uuseu
eUjed aS£ as either buy-

ezpanded to some

figures

share-exchange bid

407p, as
63m shares.

Good preliminary
prompted a jump of 38 to 493p ta
Wm. Baird while acquisition
news left Canaan Street Invest-
ments 8 dearer at 264p. Avis

era or setters assumed command
before cfostag with little change
on the session at 139Kp.
The agreed share exchange

terms from Coloroll rubbed some
of the recent shine off John
Crowther and the dose was 6
down at 168p, while ColoroU
ended 7 off at I74p. Among other

Carpet manufacturers the
emphahsis was on Stoddard
which rose 5 to 70p. Kichards
jumped 7 to 128p.
TR North America responded

to the reconstruction proposals,

which will result in transfer of its

assets to a UK fisted multi-class

ofikbore vehicle, by rising 6 to

89p. Investment Trusts generally

moved higher reflecting the
renewed firmness of underlying
Wl l l tl lAB

Financial Trusts were less
Inriined to progress, although
Axgrie were bought at premium
rates for the trading Account
startingon Monday ana dosed 13

Traditional Options

• first dealings Mar 28
a T ag* aanltmwc APT 18
• Last declarations June 30
f P0f July U
For rate indications are cud of

London Share Service

A lively interest developed in the
Traditional option market Stocks

in demand for the call included

Premier Consolidated, Blacks
Leisure, Shield Group, British

Petroleum partly-paid. Equity
and General, Waterford Glass,
Underwoods, Kalon, Benjamin
Priest, Entertainment Produc-
tions, ColoroU, Benlox, Oliver
Resources, Barclays, Alpine Soft

Drinks and ftwnhimn Venture. A
put was arranged in British
Petroleum partly-paid, while
double options were transacted
ta British Petroleum partly-paid

and ft»inMim Venture.

unprofitable news for the Guthrie would be on a price earn- traction harder at 454p. noyai mmpawy ww >*> rimmaii «imn» tn ----- - . - . - .

merchant banks, was regarded as tags ratio of only 103, a rating Bank of Scotland dropped U to the Construction sector”. Tarmac PrefiminMT^ P«ra ”P fr

an ffi^m^tacuBTent market they believe easDy justifiable on 320p. attracted “new-time” buying gjS
”

condtaons. Bank shares remain trading grounds alone. With a The much-better-than-ex- interest ahead of fim jaefiminary gffj™ S Mwnintunder a cloud, and a mega rights premium far takeover prospects, pected results on Wednesday statement, due in the next fim 80 per rent proms surge saw sales and the improvementm the

issue was not an easy move to County suggests that a pnee of from Abbey life and Sun A1U- Account, and added 3 to 239p,

last

car

make.
Rumours of further issues

pending get the market analysts

scanning their lists of possible
candidates. Reckitt & Caiman
rilled itself out at yesterday's
meeting to announce its annual

3S0p may be nearer the mark.
Buzmah put in a strong perfor-

mance ta a generally firm oil and
gas sector and moved up 12 to

513p after revealing frill-year
profits at the top end of forecasts.

Cake: were supported ahead of

ante drew an excellent response

from the flnanrial Press as well

as a welter of buy recommenda-
tions in lifes and composite
insurances from leading broking
firms. Abbey Life, rated a "buy”
by Wood Mackenzie, now part of

white Travis and Arnold pot on 5
to 346p in reply to excellent
annual results. Rtdwndd rallied

8% to 148p after second-thoughts
on the share piarfng to fi™»ne»

the acquisition of Norwich Corru-
gated Beard for just under £9m.

Sherwood Computers race up 45 dollar, gave Jaguar a fresh boost
to 280p. and the shares dosed 7 dearer at
Food HetaiXera have a bright 287p. Among Commercial Vehi-

performance with Tesco again cles, ERF were the star, rising 33
leading the way at ifilp, up 4. to 285p as the nuokst received

ASDA gamed a like amount at enthusiastically the record trade

profits, and with Standard Char- Wednesday’s market debuts by Comity NatWest Securities, UBS Persimmon made flash progress
fnmrl Ull u fmf rtf flirt frtlVirt * - AH iM.ni* 4* v\ ...A nmll « m i * -t-jtered similarly out of the frame,
the market had to look else-
where.
Busting of the international

stocks featured strong gains in

Acre Oil and Calor. Phillips & Drew, and BZW,
BP “old" rose 4% to 263%p on jumped 9 to 264p_ London JL Man-

turnover of 28m and the “new” Chester's preliminary figures
put on 2% to 7i%p on similar topped expectations, especially
turnover;ihere were,rumours or-, the dividend, and the shares.

in the wake of the rights issue

proposal to dose 6 higher at 174p,

while speculative buying fitted

Stanley Milter 10 to 66p.

Id perked up and dosed 15
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EQUITY GROUPS

& SUB-SECTIONS

Figures in parentheses show number of
stocks per section

1
2
3
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21
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29
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34
35
40
41
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43
45
47
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59
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65
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67
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CAPITALGOODS (207).
Bolldlng Materials £29).

Contracting, Construction (34)

.

Electricals (12)

Electronics (32)

Mechanical Engineering (56>„
Metals and Metal Forming (7).

Motors 03)
Other Industrial Materials (24)......

CONSUMERGROUP(188).
Brewers and Distillers (21)

Food Manufacturing (23) _

Food Retailing 0.6)...

Health and Household 02)..
LeisureOU ...

Packaging & Paper 06)
Publishing & Printing 06)

.

Stores 05).
Textiles 08)
OTHER GROUPS (933.
Agencies 09)
Chemicals (20).

Conglomerates 0.4)

Shipping and Transport 02).,
Telephone Networks (2)

Miscellaneous (26)-

WMISTRIAL GROUP (488)

.

Oil &Gas(12)

500 SHARE 1HPEX (500).

FINANCIALGROUP 022).
Banks (8)

Insurance (Life)®).

Insurance (Composite) (7)

,

Inannce (Brokers) (7)

Merchant Banks Ol)
Property (51) —
Other Financial (30).-

Investment Trusts (82)

.

Mining Finance GO

.

Omwceas Traders (8)—
ALL-SHARE INDEX (714

FT-SE 100 SHARE INDEX *.
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TRADING VOLUME IN MAJOR STOCKS

The following Is hated on trading volume for Alpha securities dealt through the SEAQ
system yeststtay until 5 pm.
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AMERICA ASIA

Rally falters as

motionless dollar

revives worries
Wall Street

THE RALLY on Wall Street

ground to a halt yesterday, as the

dollar failed to make further

progress on the foreign

exchanges and Investors slid

back into a nervous, listless

mood, writes Anaiole Katetsky m
New York.

In spite of the overnight news
that equities had hit a new
record in Tokyo, the market was
more preoccupied with the dol-

lar’s inability to follow through
on its recovery the previous day.

With analysts pouring cold water

on earlier rumours about a new
international agreement to put a
floor under the dollar at Y125, the

IK currency's short-lived recov-

ery seemed to have run out of

steam by yesterday morning.
The bond market was dispir-

ited by the dollar's inahillty to

make further headway and this

in turn dampened enthusiasm for

stocks. The Dow Jones Industrial

Average closed 0.5 up at 2,062.17.

after the market spent the day
drifting within a range of ten
points above and below the previ-

ous night’s close. Volume was
moderate, with 178m shares
changing hands, but, In a bullish
sign "advancing stocks outnum-
bered losers by 975 to 538.

Doubts about the course of
interest rates and Federal
Reserve policies were among the
main anxieties in the market
The Fed Is widely perceived to

have tightened policy marginally
over the past few days and ana-
lysts were watching closely for

any signs that the Federal Funds
rate might be pushed above its

recent level of just below seven
per cent

In the event the Fed helped the
market marginally with $L5bn of

customer repurchase agreements
in the morning and this was seen
as confirmation that the central

bank was happy to keep Fed
Funds at about 6% to 6% per
cent
The firnds rate finished at 6%

per cent and the Treasury’s
benchmark long bond fell i to

101, a price at which it yielded
8.772 per cent
March sales results from the

big retail chains confirmed the

generally robust economic pic-

ture which had led to the Fed's
tightening moves.

. Among the bigger groups, E
Mart increased its sales by 55 per
cent and its shares advanced by
S% to $35%. while Woolworth
maintained its rapid recovery
with a sales gain of 29 per cent
Woolworth's shares rose $% to
$55% . However Sears, the biggest

retailer of all, put in a lacklustre

performance with sales from
stores even 12 months or more up
by only one per cent. Sears
shares fell $% to $37.

Besides mixed indicators about
the strength of the US economy,
the stock market was readying
itself for another rush of corpo-

rate results announcements. Gen-
eral Electric, traditionally the
harbinger of the main results sea-

son, announced a healthy 18 per
cent Increase in net profits and
forecast further "double digit

gains” throughout the rest of
1988. But the profits, at 80 cents a
share, were no better than the
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SOUTH AFRICA
GOLD SHARES declined in line

with the fell In the bullion price

to -below $450 and despite a
weaker financial rand.

Trading remained quiet in the
wake of the Easter and Founder's
Day holidays and the rest of the
market was little changed to
lower.

Among the golds, Vaal Reefs
was off R14 at R252 and Kloof lost

R2 to R31.50.

Mining financial Anglo Ameri-
can shed R3 to R49, while Rusten-
burg Platinum eased 65 cents to

R32.75 and De Beers was steady
at R3L

Nikkei hits record high of 26,769 in surging volume

Tokyo

STABLE foreign exchange mar-
kets and the overnight rise on
Wall Street helped take share
prices to a record high in Tokyo
yesterday, making it the first

stock market in the world to
reach a new peak since the Octo-
ber 19 crash, writes Shtgeo Nisfd-

ioaJd of Jifi Press.

The Nikkei average finished
258.05 higher at 26,76922, beating

the previous high of 26,646.43

reached on October 14. The index
fluctuated between 2652726 and
26.780.68 during the day.

Turnover jumped from the pre-

vious day’s l.l9bn to 1.68bn
shares, with advances outnum-
bering declines by 485 to 429, and
145 issues unchanged.
The key index, which tumbled

to 21,036.76 on November 11 in

the wake of Bjpqfc Monday, has

since regained a sizeable 27 per
cent, or 5,732.46 points. The fig-

ure compares with an 1&5 per
cent recovery in the Dow Jones
Industrial Average since its low
point of 1,738.42 on October 19.

Leading brokerages were
extremely optimistic about the
market outlook, sharing the view
that the upsurge reflected
Japan’s strong economic funda-
mentals. Given robust corporate

earnings and the favourable
stock supply-demand situation,

the bellwether index should
exceed 28,000 by the end. of the

year, they predicted.

The strong rally was prompted
by demand from securities com-
panies, business corporations and
individual investors.

Institutional investors contin-

ued to keep a low profile. A port-

folio manager at one big trust
hank said the firm was planning

to launch fnE-scale stock invest-

ment after a correction to the
record-breaking surge.
The market was lifted largely

by high-technology stocks and
financials, aided by the dollar’s

rebound above Yl28 on overseas
markets and the overnight rise in

New York. Mitsubishi Electric,

the third most active stock with
127An shares traded, advanced
Y24 to Y778. Matsushita Electric

Industrial, sixth busiest stock
with 39J9m shares, climbed Y100
to Y2340, nearing its all-time

high ofY2m
Tn the financial sector, Sumi-

tomo Bank and Fuji Bank
strengthened YSO each to Y3.760
and Y3.460, Toklo Marine and
Fire Insurance Y30 to Y2400 and
Nomura Securities Y60 to Y4.440.

In gjant-capitals, Nippon Steel,

the most active stock with 213m
shares, added Yl to Y491 and Ish-

ikawajima-Harima Heavy Indus-

tries Y9 to Y896. Mitsubishi

Heavy Industries, second busiest

with 180.4m shares, gained Y28 tn

a record Y743. _ _

Bonds moved widely in dealer-

led speculative trading. The yield

on +fy» benchmark 5.0 per emit

government bond maturing in

December 1997 fell briefly in the
morning but it later turned up in

block trading on selling by deal-

ers. finishing at 4.250 per cent

from Wednesday's 4215 per cent
In Osaka, share prices contin-

ued steady gains on buying of

export-oriented issues, with the
Osaka Securities Exchange aver-

age climbing 218.54 to 262065L
Volume increased by 30.4m
shares to 173.7m.

Hong Kong

BULLISH corporate news and
gains in overseas markets gave

ffong Krtng a sharp boost, with

the Hang Seng index posting its

largest daily rise since January.

The index added 6852, or 2.6

per cent, to 2^23.08, led by the

buoyant property sector.

Hutchison’s HK$4L39bn govern-

ment contract helped it rise 25

cents to HKS8.70. Hongkong
which topped the most

active list, put on 20 cents to

HKS8.10.

Australia

SENTIMENT was hit by the fell

in the international gold price

and lower commodity prices,

keeping share price rises in

The All Ordinaries index rose 5

to i,4i2.fi with greatest demand
for entrepreneurial, retail and
banking stocks.

The fell in the gold price to

#47.50 an ounce left Gobi BfiMf

of Kalgoorlie I cent lower at
Afl.77 and Renison GoMBWds off

10 cents at AS&50-

Singapor*

SPECULATIVE buying and bar-

gain hunting in Singapore fa),

jawed overnight gains on Wail
Street and in Tokyo, and the

Straits Times Industrial index
rose 11.78 to 946-80.

Trading remained relatively

quiet, with small Investors the

main actors as institutions stood

back amid uncertainty over the
political situation in Malaysia.

Malayan United Industries was
boasted by a block deal of 1.75m
shares at SS1.44, rising 15 cent* to

S$L57 on a volume of about 2.1m
shares.

bullish expectations and GE’s
shares declined $% to $41%.
Other technology stocks also

remained in the doldrums, with
IBM felling $% to $109% and Dig-

ital Equipment moving back $1/

18 to $104 %. AT&T, which was
among the most heavily traded of

the leading issues, declined $% to

$28.

Among the speculative stocks,

Irving Bank jumped $3 % to $67%
in response to the rights issue

announced in London by Bar-

clays Rank. Barclays has long
been mentioned as a possible

white knight for Irtving in its bid

battle against Bank of New York,

although Barclays firmly denied

any plans to make an important
takeover in the US.
Texaco rose $% to $49% after

announcing that it had paid Its

$3bn damages settlement to

Pennzoil and was ready to

emerge from bankruptcy. UNC, a
small aerospace and nuclear
manufacturing company, jumped
$2% to $16%. after Odyssey Part-

nos revealed a stake of 55 per

cent

Canada
SHARE prices in Toronto

posted a small gate in active
trading as golds, base metals atel

energy issues tugged the market
higher.

The composite index, which
had. dropped about five points in
earlier trading, gained 8.S to
3,30-5 as advances outpaced
declines by 461 to 373 on turnover
at 28JSm. shares.
One analyst said there had

been a follow-through from the
previous day's buying and that
Varity bad accounted formuch of
the activity, with 4.3m shares
traded.

Varity, which topped the list of

the most active, rose 30 cents to

$4.40. Among other actives. Poly-

sar Energy rose % to 21%, Nova
Carp slipped % to 11% and Cana-
dian Pacific was unchanged at
24%.
Among golds, Hemlo Gold

firmed % to 15%, Lac Minerals
rose % to 14% and Placer Dame
advanced % to 16%.
Base metals were mixed, with

Alcan Aluminium finning % to

35%, Inco moving ahead % to

32% and Naranda unchanged at
23%.
Among forest products, AMti-

bi-Price gained % to 22% and
Domtar firmed % to 14%.

In energy issues. Gulf Canada
Resources advanced % to 17%,
Texaco Canada moved ahead %
to 35% and Imperial Oil class A
was unchanged at $80.

Alan Friedman on where the real action is

Big players who
make Milan an
after-hours affair

EUROPE

IN ITALIAN financial circles

they are known as the mono
forte, or strong hands.
The reference is to the hand-

ful of powerful institutions
whose often decisive role in
official share fi*aHng- on thp

Milan bourse and in block
trading outside the wriimip
has an enormous impact on
prices. It Is estimated that
between 60 and 80 per cent of
share transactions take place
outside the nffirini market.
The big players, including

hanks such as Banca Commer-
dale Italians or Banca Nation-
ale del Lavoro, operate in what
one stockbroker called
"another dimension”. And
they frequently operate in the
after-hours market in Milan,
meaning the official share
Index is not necessarily the
most accurate indicator.
From a year’s low point of

423.91 on February 9, the BCI
or Comit index has risen 23
per cent In often volatile trad-
ing, reachtug 522.02 yesterday.
While hi the official bourse

brokers follow the anachronis-
tic ritual of an open call auc-
tion, taking the 220 quoted
shares one by one, starting at
10am and continuing for
nearly four hoars, modi of the
real action is elsewhere.

The Consob, Italy’s stock
market regulatory authority,
is trying to bring order to the
Milan bourse but has done lit-

tle to prove It has real teeth.

Milan is a two-tier market. The
top 10 blue chips, such as Fiat,

Generali, Olivetti and Pirelli,

are the most actively traded
and prices are made before,

during and after the official

fixing. This before and after-

hours trading can account for
half of total blue chip volume.
But for most other shares, it

Is a one-off call. Moreover,
trading is so thin far smaller
companies that one order can
move the price significantly,
especially considering that
many companion have only 25
per cent of their equity float

jug cm the market.
The Consob says It wants

share trading to be concen-
trated in the official bourse. It

also says it wants more trans-
parency and disclosure by
companies Involved in major
share operations or mergers,
and legislation to crack down
on insider trading in Milan

,

which remains rampant.
Bnt under current rules

FT~A World
Indices
in Starting terms
90

companies and market opera-
tors are not subject to serious
sanctions. Milan remains
severely undo-regulated.
Hr Franco Aletti, along with

other brokers, is sceptical
about the Consob’s ability to
act quickly. "The problem is

that the big block trades
among a handful of players
away from the market can
determine the price in the mar-
ket and that means the market
mechanism is distorted and
small investors are left on the
sidelines,*, he says. It is. a
waste of time to talk about
clamping down on insider
trading "until we have mare
basic regulation."

As for greater transparency,
brokers still rail against the
damage to small shareholders’
interests that is implicit in a
controversial deal that will see
the Femuad foods group tak-

ing control of Montedison's
profitable META financial ser-

vices subsidiary.

Montedison’s 100,000 small
shareholders will be offered
the opportunity to buy back
control of META, along with
other Ferruzzi group holdings,
by purchasing soon-to-be-
quoted Ferruzzi shares. Small
investors, say critics of the
bourse, are merely being taken
along for the ride.

All of this could have been
glossed over two years ago,
when the Milan stock
exchange was booming, capital

gains were high and foreign
investors had placed as much
as $3bn in Italian equities.

But as Mr Alessandro Valeri
of Sige, the merchant bank,
points out: "The foreigners

-

last showed real interest a
year ago. Now the buying hi'

very selective and there is not
much volume,"

FT-ACTUARIES INDICES

Jointly compiled by the Financial Times, Goldman, Sachs & Co., and Wood Mackenzie & Co.
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THURSDAY APRIL 7 19M WEDNESDAY APRIL 6 1988 DOLLAR INDEX

US
Dollar
Index

Day's
Change
%

Pound
Sterling

Index

Local
Currency
Index

Gross
Div.

YWd 'na
Local

Currency
Index

1988
High

1988
Low

Year
ggo

(approx).

Australia (89) — 403 9139 4.15 115.07 90.94 103.40 119.90 91.16 130.81
Austria (16) -0.7 72.72 79.99 2.62 92.43 73.05 80.08 98.18 84.35 93.13
Belgium (65) wmzM -1.8 112.21 4.41 13129 113.65 139.89 99.14 118.87
Canada (126) 123.34 40.0 97.68 111.19 2.96 123.40 9752 110.89 123.42 107.06 13458

121.85 403 96.51 106.61 2.68 12159 96.09 105.46 121.94 111.42 113.47
1 -0.1 100.64 10733 1.92 127.14 100.48 106.92 127.47 106.78 —

France (121) 403 6539 73.72 436 82.28 65.03 73.09 88.72 72.77 118.40
West Gei many (99)—
Hong Kong (47) 103.44 42.8 81.92 103.68 437

78,41
100.62 7952 100.87 103.44 109.69

Ireland (18) 120.75 40.2 95.63 106.91 4.15 120.49 9522 105.81 122.83 104.60 120.86
Italy (102) 78.60 4-1.2 62.25 73.11 256 77.70 61.41 71.78 81.74 62.99 102-94
Japan (457) rrA f

J

40.7 136.35 136.91 0.52 171.05 135.18 135.42 172.91 133.61 14021
Malaysia (36) 4-1.7 96.29 121.11 331 11958 9450 118.66 121.63 107.83 13SL67
Mexico (14) I.CkI 40.4 109.63 34431 1.03 137.81 108.91 342.78 176.90 151.04
Nettieriand 08) RIV&m 40.9 86.57 94.02 4.85 10838 8555 92.70 109.73 9523 117.73

fc
1 1 [ 60.96 62.65 552 7637 6036 MTS 79JS 64.42 96.44

127.01 4-1.0 10059 10831 2.74 125.78 99.40 10657 127.01 9855 130.83
Singapore (26) 110.28 40.7 101.92 mnrm 10954 8657 101.11 114.93 97.99 121.61

FTTITT ilPiw1
1 -2.1 81.94 13? 13 104.42 83,72 139.07 118J.6 169.17

Spain (42) 40.6 120.30 127.73 Bill 151.04 11937 126.73 153.85 130.73 109.18
4-1.2 95.78 106.03 2.66 11955 94.48 104.19 120.94 96.92 11726-’Kf -05 6430 69.92 2.45 81.60 64.49 6951 86.75 76.22 98.82

136.42 40.7 108.04 108.04 438 13550 107.08 107.08 140.79 123.09 128.66
USA (584) 402 85.79 10832 108.06 85.40 108.06 11051 99.19 220.19

Europe UQ14> 108.11 405 85.62 90.57 353 107.59 85.03 Esa 11053 97.01 11457
Pacific Basin (677) 167.20

. 40.7 132.42 134.21 0.70 166.07 131.24 167.78 130.81 138.67
Euro-Paclf ic (1691) 143.57 40.6 113.71 116.88 1.65 142.69 112.76 115.68 14355 12056 126.98
North America (710* 109.12 40.2 86.42 10851 3.46 10858 86.04 10825 111.07 99.78 120.96
Europe Em. UK (684) 90.54 403 71.71 79.64 3.34 90.27 7134 78.97 92.44 80.2

7

10554
Pacific Ex. Japan (220) 107.26 fl.2 84.95 99.62 420 106.00 83.77 9826 108.75 87.51 119.81
World Ex. US (1891) 142.73 405 113.04 116.44 1.72 141.92 112.16 115.30 142.97 120.26 129.63
World Ex. UK (2145) 128.7/ 40.4 101.98 114.23 2.07 12820 10131 113.40 128.77 111.77 125.69
World Ex. So. Af. (2415) 129.43 403 10251 113.84 2.27 128.81 101.79 112.98. 129.43 11326 125.67
World Ex. Japan (2018) 108.93 40.3 86.27 101.60 3.64 10857 8550 10L11 110.99 100-00 119.16

the World Index (2475)— 129.44 405 102.51 113.62 229 12853 129.44 11357 125.95

Bw nluec Dee 31, 1486 - 100; Finland: Dec 31, 1*987 - 115.037 (US S Index). 70.791 {Pound Staling}m 94,94
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Gains checked by weak NY start
THE UPWARD swing continued
around Europe yesterday on opti-

mism generated by overnight
gains on Wall Street and in

Tokyo. But most bourses dosed
off the day’s highs after New
York opened mixed yesterday,
writes Our Markets Staff.

FRANKFORT finished higher,

buoyed by increased confidence

after rises in New York and
Tokyo, with the FAZ index
adding 327 to 459.59.

The firmer dollar, fixed in
Frankfurt at DM1.6814 against
DMU6678 on Wednesday, helped
boost demand. But gains were
kept in check by some concern
that the rises in other main mar-
kets might not be maintained,
according to analysts.

Deutsche Bank continued to

rise on overseas buying, as well
as some domestic demand. The
stock added DM12.10 to DM430,
giving it a jump of about 6 per
cent over the past two days. Com-
merzbank, which denied rumours
of a joint venture with Dutch
insurance company Amev and
Copenhagen Handelsbank, put on
DM4 to DM238.50, while Dresdner
climbed DM420 to DM25L
Chemicals company BASF

ended 20 pfg lower at DM247 after

news of a L5 per cent fell in

group pretax profits.

Bonds edged up by about 5 pfg
with the 6% per cent 1998 unit
yielding just under 823 per emit.

PARIS moved upwards in rela-

tively thin volume with caution
setting in after Wall Street
opened mixed. Investors
remained reluctant to take
aggressive positions before the
election. The CAC General index
put on 42 to 2892.
The session saw a rash of

results. Elf Aquitaine added FFTS
to FFr272 on news of slightly

lower annual profits, as were
expected, and retail group Carre-
four, which reported a 13 per cent
rise in quarterly sales, put on
FFr7 to FFr2,105.

Hotel group Accor rose
FFrn.40 to FFr363.40, reporting a
44 per cent profits rise for 1967.

Suez, which launched a
FFrtSbn capital increase to help
in its fight for Societe Generate
de Belgique, fell FFr6 to FFr226.
The construction sector saw

some of the larger gains after
recent selling pressure, with Spie
Batignoltes rising FFr19, or 6 per
cent, to FFr324.
MILAN was boosted by signs ctf

progress in forming a new gov-
ernment and by strong gains in
Tokyo and New York overnight.
Volume picked up and the BCI
index rose 825 to 522.02, with
TpaHing stocks posting further
gains in after-hours trading.

Chemical Montedison was up
L33 at a closing L1529, and its
financial services unit Iniziativa

Meta, which reported 15 per cent

London
DOLLAR earning stocks in
London were boosted by specu-
lation that the Group of Seven
countries planned a new floor

for the US currency against
the yen.
The market seemed unruf-

fled by the £92lm Barclay*
Rank rights issue. The FT-SE
100 Index rose 16 to 1,761.

higher wmniil profits, teklipri L60
to L9550-
Fiat common shares put on

L177 to L92S5 before racing on to

19,370 in after-hours trading.
ZURICH rallied on the back of

the stranger dollar and Tokyo’s
record dose but caution crept in
later In the day, reducing early
gains. -

The Swiss index rose 4.1 to
827.8 in moderate turnover, with
limited institutional demand.

Alusuisse continued to benefit
from news of its record invest-
ment programme and expecta-
tions of good results this year,
with its bearers rising SFril to
SFr660 and its registered shares
adding SFr8 to SFr232.
AMSTERDAM ended higher

but off the day's peaks after Wall
Street’s uncertain opening, with
the ANP-CBS general index clos-
ing 35 higher at 250.4 - just 2.4

off its 1988 peak reached

month.
Expectations of good results

from Nationals Kederlanden -

which Later reported an II per

cent rise in annual earnings -

helped push the stock up FI 2J30

to FI 61.10. giving cheer also to

fellow insurance group Aegon. It

reports today and closed up FI 4,

or 5.6 per cent, at FI 74.70.

Transport company Nedlloyd,

which saw continued takeover,

speculation and announced plans

to sell off 41 per cent of its char
ter airline Transavia to KLM.
added FI 5.50 to FI 225. KLM
closed up FI 1.10 at FI 37.

Paper group KNP, which said it

expected a first-half rise In earn-

ings per share, finned FI 4.10 to a
record high of FI 151J30.

BRUSSELS was generally
firmer in moderate trading,
encouraged by the stronger dol-

lar and previous rises in Wall
Street and Europe. The Brussels

stock market index, however,
slipped slightly to 4.752.75, a
decline of 1899.

Industrials were led higher by
oil company Petrofina, Belgium’s
largest industrial stock, up
BFr325 to BFrll.575.

MADRID was buoyed by firmer
international markets and a ecu
point cut in the three-year Trea-
sury Bill rate, with the general
index adding 234 to 274.09.

NewIssue

AU these securities having been sold, this announcement appears as a matter ofrecord only.

TOYO MENKA KAISHA. LIMITED
fKabushiki Kaisha Toman)
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U.S.$120,000,000

4% PER CENT. GUARANTEED NOTES DUE 1993 WITH WARRANTS TO SUBSCRIBE FOR
SHARES OF COMMON STOCK OF TOYO MENKA KAISHA, LIMITED

unconditionally and irrevocably guaranteed as to payment ofprincipal and interest by

The Tokai Bank, Limited
(KabushJki Kaisha Tokai Ginko)

ISSUE PRICE 100 PER CENT.

The Nikko Securities Co., (Europe) Ltd.

Nomura International Limited

Mitsui Finance International Limited
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BNP Capital Markets Limited

Daiwa Europe Limited
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Merrill Lynch International & Co.

Morgan Stanley International

Salomon Brothers International Limited
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Tokai International Limited

Bank of Tokyo Capital Markets Group
Baring Brothers & Co., Limited

Citicorp Investment Bank Limited
DG BANK Deutsche Genossenschaftsbank

Goldman Sachs International Carp.
Maruman Securities (Europe) Limited

Morgan Grenfell & Co. Limited
Saitama Finance International Limited
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